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1.0 Introduction 

The road transport network of any country plays a vital role in its economy and the physical condition 
of its road system is most crucial. Roads and road structures are an enormous national investment 
and require careful and timely maintenance to keep it in satisfactory condition. Without adequate and 
timely maintenance, road infrastructure deteriorates even with proper adherence to specified 
construction quality and material standards, which leads to higher vehicle operating costs, increased 
number of accidents and reduced reliability of transport services.  
 
The Government of Bangladesh in association with the Development Partners have invested 
substantial resources in rural infrastructure development in the country; most of these are on road 
and road structure development. Top priority has been given for the development of the road 
transport network in the country for providing easier and cheaper transport services. During the 
last decade, a significant expansion of Upazila road (former feeder road-B) and Union road (former 
rural road R1) network in the country has been undertaken. Now the question of protection to the 
existing road network and keep it in good condition becomes paramount and often taking precedence 
over new construction. The Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) also highlighted the 
significant role of rural infrastructure in poverty alleviation of Bangladesh both directly and 
indirectly. There are many components of rural infrastructure of which three important elements 
are identified as - roads, markets and rural electrification, which have the comprehensive effect in 
poverty reduction. It has also highlighted that rather than expanding the network, the Government 
would improve the quality of rural roads e.g. emphasize quality construction using labour-based 
technologies, maintain, widen and upgrade the existing network and undertake selective 
expansion to fill critical gaps to ensure rural-urban linkages. 
 
A well-trained work force is extremely important for a road organisation like LGED, whose prime 
responsibilities are construction, maintenance and management of Upazila Road and Union Road 
network of the whole country comprising of 78,000 Kms. roads. In LGED training to its relevant 
Engineering personnel in all aspect of road design, construction and maintenance is a regular event 
and its HRD unit pursuing this mission continuously following the well-coordinated yearly training 
calendar. 
 
This manual provide a framework of the fundamental aspects of training for the development of an 
efficient and cost-effective maintenance management system that will optimise the economic benefits 
to be derived from the implementation of the massive maintenance programme undertaken every 
year throughout the country funded under the national revenue budget and other sources. This 
manual has been prepared for the use of all field-engineering personnel of LGED engaged in the 
implementation of the maintenance programme, to plan and undertake appropriate survey techniques 
to assess the actual maintenance need for road and road infrastructure and perform required 
maintenance operation. 
 
This manual contains three sections: SECTION-1 contains the fundamental aspects of maintenance 
management, the SECTION-2 contains the various survey techniques and the SECTION-3 contains, 
which basically is the user guide of a customised computer software (RSDMS-V), dealing with the 
entry of above survey data, their analysis and relevant report generation.           
 
2.0 Purpose of Maintenance 
Maintenance reduces the rate of deterioration, it lowers the cost operating vehicles on the road by 
improving the running surface, and it keeps the road open on a continuous basis. It also includes 
the process of enhancing the environment of road itself, including the immediate surroundings. 
Maintenance should also be carried out to improve safety but, paradoxically, this is sometimes 
problematic as it can lead to speed, which in turn, results in number and severity of accidents. 
 
Within this broad purpose, maintenance management can be assumed to have more detailed 
aims. These includes: 
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�� The use of a systematic approach to decision making within a consistent and defined 
framework. 

�� To assess budget needs and resources requirements. 
�� To adapt consistent standards for maintenance and for the design of associated 

works. 
�� To allocates resources effectively. 
�� To review policies, standards and the effectiveness of programme on a regular basis.  

 
From the experiences it has been seen that the cost of maintenance activities is very small when 
compared with other costs, nevertheless, the impacts on maintenance on other costs – vehicle 
operation cost, travel time cost, accidents cost and environment cost – can be significant. Similarly, 
the benefits in other areas can be substantial as a result of relatively small expenditure on road 
maintenance. 
Maintenance covers a wide range of activities, many of which lack the ‘glamour’ associated with new 
works. As such, maintenance is not spectacular and, sometimes, its results do not have immediate 
impact. The long-term effects of maintenance are, however, significant. A key challenge for the road 
managers is to find ways in which to describe the problems and impacts of road maintenance that 
can be understood by politicians and general public. It is much more difficult to describe and define 
road conditions when maintenance intervention is necessary than to describe conditions resulting 
from new constructions. 
 
2.1 Reducing Deterioration 
Even with adequate maintenance, pavements will deteriorate over time. The rate of deterioration will 
depend on a number of factors including the traffic loading, the pavement strength, the climate and 
the environment. Eventually, the end of pavement’s design life will be reached and there is a need for 
pavement rehabilitation or upgrading. These are normally relatively expensive activities and should, 
therefore, be postponed for as long as possible by carrying out effective and timely maintenance. 
If the required cyclic and reactive maintenance (routine maintenance) are not carried out, drainage 
will become ineffective and surface defects will worsen, both of which result in water penetrating the 
structure of pavement. For paved roads, the resulting distress requires that a higher level of 
maintenance is needed prematurely. Failure to carry out resurfacing maintenance at the appropriate 
time soon leads to the need of strengthening overlay works, which is at least twice as expensive as 
resealing.   If this overlay is not carried out soon enough, major deterioration sets in and pavement 
reconstruction will be required, which is at least three times more costly than an overlay. It will be 
seen that deferring works results in a rapid escalation of costs to the road administration. 
The effect of axle loading and, in particular of overloaded vehicles, on the requirement of road 
maintenance is considerable. For example, a 10 tonne axle causes approximately 2.5 times as much 
deterioration to a pavement as an axle weighing 8 tonnes. It is clearly necessary, for road 
maintenance purposes, to know the value of the actual axle loading, since minor underestimates can 
shorten considerably the expected life of a pavement. However, enforcement of axle loading 
legislation is often difficult because the incentive system is biased: individual road users benefits from 
overloading at the expense of road user as a whole. Thus there is no incentive for individual users to 
comply with other than the threat of prosecution.  
Considering the severe damage caused by the over-loaded vehicles, recently by a gazette notification 
Government has raised the existing single load limit from 8.2 tons to 10.0 tons and re-fixed the 
maximum permissible laden/train weight limit of motor vehicles higher than 20.0 tons and the 
maximum permissible weight for single axle and group of axles and also the maximum permissible 
laden/train weight of motor vehicles or combination of vehicles (rigid or articulated) for use in 
Bangladesh and so all pavement design should use the revised axle-load limit to better suit the actual 
loading trend in the country. 
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2.2 Lowering Vehicle Operating Costs 
Cost savings obtained by deferring the need for reconstruction benefits vehicle operators who thereby 
avoid the high costs of operating on badly deteriorated pavements. The relative proportions of road 
administration costs and vehicle operating costs in the total lifetime transport cost associated with a 
road vary depending on the traffic level, as shown in the Figure 2.1. This figure is based on research 
carried out by the World Bank and relates to roads where optimal maintenance is undertaken. This 
shows that the relative proportion of vehicle operating cost rises from about 40 percent at 50 
vehicles/day to about 90 percent at 1600 vehicles/day.  

 
Figure 2.1: Relative proportions of road and vehicle costs in the total transport cost (Source: Schliesser and Bull, 1993) 
 

A further example, shown in Figure 2.2, illustrates the effect of neglecting road maintenance. The 
figure shows the relative discounted lifecycle costs of construction, maintenance and vehicle 
operation under different maintenance spending scenarios. For a traffic level of 100 vehicles/day, a 
road in good condition will require about 2 percent of the total discounted costs to be spent on 
maintenance. However, if the maintenance funds are reduced, the pavement will start to crack and 
potholes will gradually appear. With this level of deterioration, vehicle-operating costs are likely to 
increase by about 15 percent. If there is complete neglect of maintenance, a paved road will 
eventually start to disintegrate, and annual vehicle operating costs will increase by about 50 percent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.2: Change in discounted life cycle costs on a paved road for different levels of maintenance 
(Source: Robinson and Roberts, 1982) 
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2.3 Keeping the Road Open 
The third reason for carrying out maintenance is to keep the road open continuously. Roads serve 
centres of population and industry and, if roads are closed, for whatever reason, then there are 
potentially serious social and economic consequences. 
In case of rainy-season maintenance or flood management, many times immediate decisions need to 
be taken about where to cut the road to avoid huge losses at the up-stream side of the flood flow and 
alternative arrangements have to be made for limited traffic movement; once the flood-emergency is 
over quick restoration of the cut road stretches should be done.   
   
2.4 Road Safety 
Accidents have proved to be an inevitable result of road transport, and deaths and injuries are very 
tangible impacts of roads on the community. The factors contributing to safety are engineering, 
education and enforcement. In many countries including Bangladesh, the climate also has a 
significant impact. In this context, education aims at changing behaviour through publicity and raised 
awareness. While education and enforcement fall outside the scope this manual, it must be 
appreciated that all four factors interact, and that different combinations of factors are likely to have 
different impacts. A coordinated approach to safety should, therefore, be adopted at national, regional 
and local levels. 
 
Road maintenance works can often provide an opportunity for making improvements to road safety 
by contributing to the engineering factors in the areas of: 

�� Pavement and footway  
�� Carriageway markings and delineation 
�� Signs, streetlights and road furniture. 

 
The issues of ‘black spot’ analysis, remedial work design and layout, and traffic management 
measures should address adequately to improve the road safety concerns. 
 
2.5 Environmental Issues 
The condition of roads also affects the environment. This is important in all cases, and there is a 
growing public expectation for their surroundings to be managed properly. Roads in poor condition 
also lead to wasted non-renewable resources and contribute to air pollution from vehicles that are not 
operating efficiently. A further example is the need to consider the noise characteristics of different 
pavement treatments at the treatment selection stage, particularly in sensitive areas, such as those 
adjacent to hospitals or schools. Similarly, street lighting plays a vital role in crime prevention and 
safety of vulnerable groups. Particular problem also arise with chemical pollution in surface water 
running from roads. This may contain tyre detritus, diesel spillage, salts and other undesirable 
substances. Road drainage systems need to be designed to cope with such effluent.       
 
3.0 Maintenance Categories 
Roads are being lost or at least pavements are being lost, because they deteriorate into muddy, or 
dusty, or pot-holed dirt and gravel; silvers of asphalt among at the potholes betray many roads that 
were once sealed with asphalt concrete. Pavements are supposed to wear out: a bituminous 
pavement is designed to accumulate fatigue and to progressively lose its smoothness, despite routine 
and periodic maintenance. As bitumen oxidises, pavements become brittle and start to crack. At the 
early stage of cracking, a reseal will rejuvenate the surface and restore its elasticity. Once cracks are 
obvious, a reseal will no longer work: the cracks are too big and will come through the new seal, 
reappearing on the surface. Cracks let in water, which softens the road base and cause the road to 
break up. Rehabilitation restores it to its initial condition. Then the cycle repeats itself, so pavement 
wear off itself is not the problem, as it provides sufficient symptoms before causing real problem, but 
inadequate maintenance is the problem. Pavements should not wear out prematurely, nor they 
should be left so long that rehabilitation (overlay) no longer be of any use and they have to be 
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reconstructed. It is the failure to maintenance the roads that has cost very large sums.        
Maintenance includes all activities needed to keep a road operating indefinitely. The two most 
commonly accepted maintenance categories are: 
 

�� Routine Maintenance – restoring drainage, filling potholes and cracks, maintaining 
edges of pavement on cyclic and reactive basis. 

�� Periodic Maintenance – these sort of maintenance activities usually undertaken at a 
regular interval of time and it is sub-divided into two sub-categories: 

o Resealing – regular resealing with a thin film of surfacing, about every 3 – 5 
years, to rejuvenate the road surface. 

o Overlaying – periodic overlaying with a thick layer of surfacing to improve 
structural integrity, about every 08 – 12 years, to restore smoothness and 
durability.  

 
Under special circumstances (mostly natural disasters), a special category can be included namely 
 

�� Emergency Maintenance – works undertaken to restore a breach on a road or to clear 
a road that has been blocked, for example, flood damage repair, road blockage 
clearance after a cyclone etc. 

 
3.1 Routine Maintenance  
Routine maintenance operations refer to the day-by-day activities that are carried out on a regular, 
largely repetitive basis. The nature and requirements for routine maintenance will depend on the 
importance of individual roads. The frequency may vary, in a particular season of the year the 
requirement may be high. Considering the nature and volume of damages, employing labour 
intensive method of working usually carries out routine maintenance operations. Proper attention will 
be given to allocate fund for this purpose. It is convenient from management point of view to consider 
routine maintenance under the two headings of cyclic and reactive works, as their management and 
planning are fundamentally different. Routine maintenance can further be categorized as: off-
pavement maintenance, on-pavement maintenance, road safety and traffic-sign maintenance. 
 
3.1.1 Off-Pavement Maintenance 
This category dealing primarily with earthen shoulders, side slopes, roadside tree plantations, 
structures and surface water drainage, requiring few basic hand-tools and minimal technical 
expertise. No special skill is required for such work, ordinary labourers can easily manage this type of 
repair and maintenance works with acceptable quality. In case of earthen roads, repairs on the 
carriageways will also included under this category. 
 
This operation, out side the pavement are mainly labour intensive as well as being extremely cost 
effective and that has to be given more attention than the past. The important road network 
comprising all Upazila Road (paved and unpaved) and paved Union Road of each district must be 
brought under this category. Organised female labour group in the form of Labour Contracting Society 
(LCS) shall be assigned to carryout this task. Off-pavement maintenance will receive top priority over 
any other categories while allocating fund. Rural destitute women round the year shall maintain 
shoulders and side-slopes of all LGED sealed roads, immediately after construction. 
 
3.1.2 Road Side Tree Plantation and Care-taking 
Roadside tree plantation and care taking of the planted trees will have to be considered as an integral 
part of routine maintenance. In order to ensure durability of the road, as well as to increase the forest 
resources for maintaining ecological balance, tree plantation and care taking shall have to be 
implemented simultaneously. The roadside plantation programme should normally be taken care 
under various road improvement projects of LGED. Preparation and implementation of such 
programme should follow the tree plantation manual of LGED published in April 2003. After 
completion of first phase of the plantation programme (plantation and it’s intensive care taking), 
normal care taking of the roadside trees will come under off-pavement routine maintenance carried 
out by length-persons as usual. Those important roads where tree plantation has not yet been done 
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under any road improvement projects of LGED, routine maintenance fund from “Rural Road and 
Structure Maintenance Programme” under GoB revenue budget could be used for plantation and 
care taking in such cases. Besides, if the roadside trees of previous plantation project did not survive 
for whatever reason, re-plantation can also be done from district’s routine maintenance allocation and 
care taking of all such plant shall have to be ensured through length-persons engaged for off-
pavement maintenance. While new plantation or re-plantation (80 % or more plant died) schemes are 
taken, two length-persons – including additional one, per kilometre shall have to engage for the first 
year. These additional length-persons will be engaged for one year only on contract basis. Necessary 
provision shall have to be made in the scheme so that the relevant items are included in the estimate 
and could be implemented through Labour Contracting Society (LCS) involving the local community. 
 
3.1.3 On-Pavement Maintenance 
Routine maintenance of carriageways is very important to keep the road accessible throughout the 
year. The maintenance of carriageways of bituminous roads requires a higher level of technical 
competence and expertise compare to other classes of roads. Repair of small defects/damages on 
the pavement, which includes patching operations, require some technical training in the use of 
suitable materials, hand tools and appropriate items of mechanical equipment. Many of Upazila 
Roads in the rural area are bituminous surfaced roads and their maintenance is of high priority 
because they represent the most important routes of LGED’s rural road network. It is particularly 
important that small surface defects are dealt with promptly; otherwise the cost of remedial work 
quickly escalates.  
 
All paved rural roads shall have to be maintained on a regular basis by Mobile Maintenance Team 
(MMT) based at district level following the LCS mode of scheme implementation. One or more MMT 
could be constituted in each district considering the work volume and local condition. Each team will 
comprise of 3-5 skilled, semi-skilled and ordinary labourers. The team will be mobile and repair small 
damages like potholes, depressions, cracks, and edge distresses on the road pavement within a 
shortest possible time after the observance of damages. So that it would be possible to arrest further 
deterioration of the damaged spots. The defects observed in the road pavement must be recorded in 
the prescribed forms (Form: Rapid Road Condition Survey and Form: Detailed Road Condition 
Survey). Necessary measurements shall have to be taken before starting any repair work and that 
has to be recorded properly. Stock register of materials must be maintained to keep records of 
consumption in prescribed forms. On the job training should be provided to the labourers to prepare 
them as competent work force.

3.1.4  Road Safety and Traffic Sign Maintenance 
Now-a-days road accidents are most common incidences frequently happening on the roads all 
over the country. The country has a current fatality rate of 76 deaths per 10,000 licensed motor 
vehicles, which is higher than most of the countries of Asia and Pacific. It is also noteworthy that 
fatalities and severe injuries sustained from road accidents are more than the minor injuries 
sustained from the same. Safety of road communication has become an issue of great concern 
needing urgent attention. The high fatality in road accidents in Bangladesh is caused by the 
deficiencies related to so-called three "E" factors of road safety, namely-Education, Engineering 
and Enforcement. These three categories of deficiencies require serious consideration and 
attention from all concerned party for an effective solution to this crucial problem of road safety. 
 
Both fast and slow moving vehicles and the pedestrians are shearing the same road surface during 
its movement on it. So the pedestrians should move very carefully on the roads, otherwise there is 
every possibility that they might meet an accident. According to renowned Road Safety Specialists, 
accidents are normally happened at a particular location of the road. The personnel working with road 
management agency should identity those black spots and take the following steps 
 

�� Installation of appropriate signs and signals 
�� Identify technical fault and take necessary steps for rectification 
�� If the problem is not resolved locally, it should be referred to higher authority 
�� Aware the local people about the rules and regulations of road use 
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If the traffic signs/signals are installed correctly on the roads and they are followed properly the 
possibility of getting road accident will definitely be reduced to a great extent. All road users should 
abide by the traffic rules. The road construction projects must include various road safety measures 
e.g. installation of traffic signs and signals, kilometre posts, informative, precautionary and 
compulsory posts, guide posts etc. in the planning and design stage of the project. In case of those 
rural roads, where adequate safety measure has not yet been taken, proper attention should be given 
to address this problem. The Mobile Maintenance Team of the district should be assigned to maintain 
the traffic signs on these roads including informative, precautionary and compulsory posts, guide 
posts installed at appropriate locations on the road. Similarly, road identification posts showing road 
name shall have to be installed at the starting and ending chainage of each road already developed.  
 
In order to ensure safety of rural roads and to prevent accidents on these roads a few suggestions 
are given below: 
 

a) The access must remain free and open for plying traffic all the time. 

b) Temporary structures/unauthorized installations/illegal parking/vegetation plantation; 
etc. must not be allowed on the road. 

c) When a road passes through the growth center/rural market the level (height) of 
carriageway including the hard shoulder should be at least one foot above the 
adjacent ground level. 

d) Superelevation should be provided on Sharp Bend, T-Junction and Crossing Point of 
the paved road with a minimum pavement width of 18 ft. Besides, steps should be 
taken to straighten the zigzag portion to maintain uninterrupted sight distance of the 
road.  

e) Excavation of earth from slope and shoulder of the road embankment and also 
removal of turf will not be allowed, except in case of shoulder and side slope 
correction, where turf should be replanted after correction. Cattle should not be 
allowed for grazing on the road. Road surface should not be allowed to use as drying-
yard for rice, jute, and other crops. 

f) Unwanted bushes and bamboo trees grown on road shoulders creating disturbance in 
vehicle operation should be removed/trimmed regularly. 

g) Traffic signs and signals should be installed on the rural roads. The road users, 
especially the rural people should be encouraged to follow traffic rules. 

h) Signboards, inscribing road name, ID Number, LGED's ownership should be installed 
at the beginning and ending of roads. At the same time Kilometre-posts of standard 
size should also be installed at each kilometre. 

i) Seminar/workshop could be organised involving the road users at Upazila/Union level 
to grow awareness of the rural people about road safety, traffic rules and regulations 
to avoid accidents on rural road.  

 
All these activities enable the LGED to create employment opportunities for the rural poor and to 
create safer road to a great extent. To prevent road accidents through more safety-conscious 
planning, designing, construction and maintenance of roads, and improving hazardous locations 
using low-cost engineering measures Chief Engineer LGED’s circular dated 07.02.2005 should be 
followed. In addition to this effort, all Upazila Engineers should give regular accident report to Road 
Safety Unit of LGED HQ to maintain an accident database for further improvement of accident status 
on LGED roads by correction of black spots. For this purpose Maintenance Supervisors, working at 
the Union level, collect accident data in the prescribed format and report to Upazila Engineer on 
regular basis. The Upazila Engineer will input these accident data in RSDMS-V for on-ward 
transmission to district, region and HQ. Level.    
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4.0 Periodic Maintenance 
Periodic maintenance is so called because the activities are undertaken at intervals, over a period of 
time. Periodic maintenance is not upgrading or changing the type of road surface and it will not 
mean re-construction of bituminous paved road. Periodic maintenance activities in case of 
bituminous road are again sub-categorised into:  
 

(a) Resealing, and  
(b) Overlaying.  

 
(a) Resealing: This type of periodic maintenances are normally carried out at an intervals of 

three to five years in order to arrest further deterioration of roads or structures and to 
restore them as far as possible to their original initial condition. Resealing type periodic 
maintenance in general will include the addition of a thin film of surfacing to improve 
surface integrity and waterproofing, or to improve skid resistance, that does not increase 
the strength of the pavement. The following treatments are some examples of resealing: 

i) Surface Dressing/Re-sealing (7mm/12mm seal coat), 
ii) Spot repair in combination with slurry sealing/sand sealing, 
iii) Single surface dressing.  

 
(b) Overlay: This type of periodic maintenances are normally carried out at an interval of eight 

to twelve years in order to bring back rough undulated paved surface to its original 
smoothness. Overlay type periodic maintenances include addition of thick layer to improve 
structural integrity and to increase the strength of the pavement. The following treatments 
are some of the examples of overlay type periodic maintenance: 

i) Dense-graded asphalt overlay,  
ii) Spot improvement with bituminous carpeting (25mm/40mm/50mm dense or normal 

graded bituminous overlay).   
 
Besides, other works relating to structures, Periodic Maintenance include – repointing brickwork in 
abutment walls, brick-arch bridges or culvert headwalls, replacing damaged sections of concrete 
pipe culverts or repairing concrete beams that have eroded to the extent that steel reinforcing bars 
have become exposed. 
 
Periodic maintenance operations usually require a higher level of technical knowledge and skill, 
mechanical equipment and materials that meet more precise specifications and standards. 
Consequently periodic maintenance activities are more costly than that of labour-intensive routine 
maintenance operations. Periodic maintenance activities are normally carried out by employing 
local contractors using unit rate contract method. 
 
4.1 Importance of Periodic Maintenance 
The greatest danger to bituminous road is the water; accumulation of water on the road surface 
causes lot of problems to the pavement structure. It decreases the adhesion properties of bitumen, 
water enters into the pavement through small cracks and the BC layer get damaged while carrying 
heavy traffic on it, causing potholes on the surface. Subsequently water infiltrate into the base and 
sub-base course and make the underlying layers weaken, as a result the load bearing capacity of 
the road is reduced and various defects like – depression, deep-pothole, edge failure, etc. start 
appearing on the road surface. Once these defects appear, the road deteriorates very quickly and 
at one stage the pavement structure completely fails. It is therefore very important that the BC 
roads are made regularly waterproof by putting an additional bitumen layer to cover the entire 
paved surface on a regular basis. 
 
All the defects on the surface must be repaired properly before proceeding with the re-sealing 
work. Reseal should only be done over a surface that has an adequate camber, no potholes, no 
depressions, and no edge failure appeared on the road surface. It would be a waste of money to 
re-seal over a badly repaired surface that will fail again. So, before resealing it must be ensured 
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that the repairs have been done properly, so that the road surface is properly cambered, no 
pothole, depression or edge failure etc. are visible on the road surface and then it might be 
expected that resealing will last long. 
 
Under various conditions like - effect of weathering actions, higher volume of traffic and axle load, 
lack of maintaining construction and material standard the road pavement has become weaken 
and it has lost its bearing capacity to great extent as a result localised depression, wavy surface, 
etc. will appear on the road surface. Simple routine maintenance or routine resealing operations 
will not be enough to take care of all these problems. In such situation, replacement of 
damaged/weak layer along with overlay would be necessary for strengthening the pavement 
structure and to bring back the road to a maintainable standard. 
 
If bituminous road surface is not regularly re-sealed/overlaid, it would not be possible to maintain 
the road by means of routine maintenance alone, as defects will appear quicker with greater 
severity and extent. The road will break up and eventually have to be reconstructed. In order to 
ensure the designed life of the road and for effective utilisation of maintenance fund appropriate 
surface sealing has to be provided on the road surface at a certain interval of time. 
 
4.2 Surface Re-seal Rolling Programme 
In order to prepare a realistic surface re-seal rolling programme, the important paved road network 
of each district has to be identified first. All the roads under the said network will have to be re-
sealed on a cyclic basis. The length of the cycle may vary from place to place, but to prepare such 
programme a 4-year cycle may be considered. Year of construction, nature and volume of traffic 
and the physical condition of the pre-selected roads of the identified network should receive proper 
consideration while preparing such programme. Depending upon the design, specification and 
materials used during construction of road, the type of re-seal (sand seal, SBST, pre-mixed seal 
coat) has to be determined to make the surface waterproof. The total length of ‘fair’ portion of the 
paved network, whose total amount is not less than one-forth of the entire paved length of the 
district, assessed by the most recent Road Condition/Roughness survey, should be covered by re-
sealing programme in each year, so that at every 4-year cycle each road of the important road 
network can get a full waterproofing layer on its surface. This will be rolling continuously at an 
interval of four years on an average and this will extend life of the road. 
 
All eligible fair rated bitumen roads of the respective district shall be listed from the road database 
of the concerned district. All the donor's supported roads from the list will receive priority and due 
importance shall be given for full paved Upazila Roads. The priority for periodic maintenance will 
be given based on actual traffic level on the roads. That means if a Union Road has higher traffic 
count compare to an Upazila Road, Union Road will get periodic maintenance first.  
 
Before taking up in reseal programme the following should be checked: 
 

��Road segments must be rated ‘fair’ by most recent road condition/roughness 
survey. 

 

��All defects (major and minor) on the road surface have already been repaired and 
of the carriageway are cambered properly. 

��Proper cross-fall is maintained for shoulders and the side slopes are in good 
condition. 

��Water can drain out easily from the road surface. 
 
It is to mention that the structural strength of the pavement shall have to be considered before 
applying re-seal. Weak pavement must need strengthening before taking up under re-seal 
programme; existing strength of pavement can be assessed by Benkelman beam survey. 
 
4.3 Surface Overlay Rolling Programme 
The portion of the paved road network of the district rated as ‘poor’ by the most recent visual 
condition survey/roughness survey and where substantial sign of distress is found all over the road 
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surface, and also the deflection survey does not indicate the total failure of the pavement stretch, 
in those sections ‘overlay’ type of periodic maintenance could safely be provided to restore the 
initial smoothness of the pavement. This type of maintenance operation is usually taken at an 
interval of 8 – 12 years; at this age of pavement re-seal does not help much in restoring proper 
roughness. Overlay is quite expensive and an initiative should be taken to cover up the whole 
paved network by ‘overlay’ at a cycle of ten years, otherwise vehicle operating cost of the user 
vehicles will shoot up and the network will become uneconomical with any amount of routine or 
periodic reseal and soon it requires major reconstruction of the whole network, which is very 
expensive. Regular overlaying is crucial for the network and should be given equal importance 
with the re-sealing programme and should pursue as a continuous process.    
 
Before taking up overlay on any road section the points must be checked first: 
 

��Road segments must be rated ‘poor’ by most recent road condition/roughness 
survey. 

��All spot improvements have been done on the road surface and of the carriageway 
are cambered properly. 

��Assessment of pavement strength is done by Benkelman beam survey or any other 
suitable method and all necessary improvement of required road sections have 
been completed. 

��Proper cross-fall is maintained for shoulders and the side slopes are in good 
condition. 

��Water can drain out easily from the road surface. 
 
5.0 Emergency Maintenance 
Emergency maintenance activities can only be anticipated as a historical trends based on previous 
experiences. Annual flood-damage repair due to recurrent flooding problems may be an example 
but the extent or seriousness of the damage that will be caused cannot be predicted with any 
accuracy. Some sections of road may be washed away completely or large concrete structures 
undermined so seriously that it can result in their total collapse. The ministry of finance has issued 
instructions to address these unpredicted emergency works and instructed to keep reserve 10% of 
the allocated maintenance fund for this purpose. This type of emergency maintenance scheme 
shall have to be implemented by following Open Tendering Method. 
 
6.0 Maintenance of Bridges and Culverts 
The regular inspection and proper maintenance of bridges and culverts should be regarded as 
matters of the highest importance and should be carried out at intervals of not greater than six 
months or immediately after periods of flooding or other natural disasters. A long stretch of well-
maintained road in perfect condition could become useless, if a major structure mid-way along the 
road suddenly collapses, inevitably results in long delay in traffic movement, inconvenience and 
frustration among the road users. 
 
All structures, large and small, should come under regular maintenance programme and the 
implementation of a routine inspection is essential for all structures. The Upazila Engineer or his 
nominated trained staff will perform this task regularly. The form for use in this connection should 
be the prescribed format and the collected data has to be entered through RSDMS-V. The most 
common problems associated with bridges and culverts are obstructions to inlets, outlets and 
channels caused by floating debris, and erosion around piers, abutments and wing-walls. The 
basic visual symptoms of potentially serious distress in a concrete structure are cracking, spelling 
and disintegration.  
 
Whenever the overall condition of a bridge/culvert, or of any component thereof, is described as 
“Critical”, it should immediately receive the personal attention of the Upazila Engineer/XEN or 
other qualified and experienced engineer who should make a prompt decision as to whether it 
should be immediately closed or make restricted use in the interests of public safety. The planning 
and implementation of remedial works should then be put in hand as quickly as possible. From 
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2003-04 FY exclusive provision of sub-allocation in bridge/culvert maintenance has been made 
under periodic maintenance to take care bridges and culverts, so that proper maintenance of these 
valuable assets are ensured. 
 
A few common defects associated with bridge/culvert maintenance are given below: 
 

��Blocking/clogging of the waterway. Debris, rubbish, etc. block the free flow of water 
along the channel and ultimately reduce the water carrying capacity. 

��Growing of shrub, trees, etc. on structure. The roots of these trees penetrate into 
the body of structure and sometimes it appears as threat to the structure. 

��Choking the weep-hole. Weep-holes are kept to release the hydrostatic active 
pressure. But when it is choked, the increased active pressure may cause damage 
to the structure by overturning/sliding. 

��Clogging the rain water pipe. Water takes much time to dry up and causes damage 
to the deck slab. 

��Removal of mortar from brick joints by flowing water or by other means. Re-pointing 
or re-plastering on worn brick wall become necessary, otherwise the individual brick 
will come out. 

��Damage of approach road, sometimes protective measures are required to 
safeguard the structures. 

��Damage of concrete resulting cracking, spelling and disintegration. 

��Damage of wearing course. 

��Damage of handrails. 

��Scour in abutment, pier, and approach road resulting severe damage to the 
structure. 

 
This type of maintenance scheme shall have to be implemented by following Open Tendering 
Method. 

7.0 Re-classification of Roads 
The road network of Bangladesh has recently been reclassified and the responsibilities of 
construction, development and maintenance of primary and secondary roads have been entrusted to 
Roads and Highways Department (RHD) and Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 
respectively. Planning Commission of Bangladesh during April 2003 approved this classification and 
fixed up the definition, ownership and responsibilities of the total road network of the country. 
According to the new classification LGED will be responsible for construction, development and 
maintenance of three classes of roads, namely: Upazila Road, Union Road, Village Road, while some 
of these three category roads will also continue as Local Government Institution (LGI) roads. RHD will 
be responsible for National Highways, Regional Highways, and Zila Road. Road type along with 
definition and the ownership and responsibility are furnished in Table-1 below: 

Table-1: Road Network Classification with Definition 

Sl.
No

Type Definition Ownership and 
Responsibility 

1. National 
Highway 

Highways connecting National capital with 
Divisional HQ/s or sea ports or land ports 
or Asian Highway 

 
RHD* 

2. Regional 
Highway 

Highways connecting District HQ/s or main 
river or land ports or with each other not 
connected by National Highways. 

 
RHD 
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Sl.
No

Type Definition Ownership and 
Responsibility 

3. Zila Road Roads connecting District HQ/s with 
Upazila HQ/s or connecting one Upazila 
HQ to another Upazila HQ by a single 
main connection with National/Regional 
Highway, through shortest distance/route. 

 
RHD 

4. Upazila Road 
(UZR) 

Roads connecting Upazila HQ/s with 
Growth Center/s or one Growth Center 
with another Growth Center by a single 
main connection or connecting Growth 
Center to Higher Road System,** through 
shortest distance/route. (Former Feeder 
Road Type-B ) 

 
LGED*/LGI* 

5. Union Road 
(UNR) 

Roads connecting union HQ/s with Upazila 
HQ/s, Growth Centers or local markets or 
with each other. (Former Rural Road Class-
1 (R1) 

 
LGED/LGI 

6. Village Road 
(VR) 

a) Roads connecting Villages with Union 
HQ/s, local markets, farms and ghats 
or with each other. (Former Rural Road 
Class-2 (R2) 

b)   Roads within a  Village. (Former Rural 
Road Class-3 (R3) 

 
LGED/LGI 

 

The roads belonging to the Pourashava and the City Corporation have not been included in the 
above table. The responsibility for development and maintenance of such roads will lie with the 
Pourashavas and the City Corporations. 
 

* RHD- Roads and Highway Department; LGED- Local Government Engineering Department; LGI-
Local Government Institutions. 

** Higher Road System-National Highway, Regional Highway, and Zila Road. 

7.1 Pavement Design Standards 
 

Recent economic growth has led to a change in the volume and composition of traffic on 
Bangladesh’s roads. This has necessitated the adoption of geometric and pavement design 
standards, which are in line with, present conditions. It has been approved by the Government that 
there should be 6 basic geometric design types for Zila, Upazila and Union Roads all based on 
traffic criteria. Design types 5 -8 have been based primarily on forecasts commercial vehicles 
(mainly applicable for LGED).  Design types 3 and 4 (mainly applicable for RHD) are based 
primarily on forecasts of peak hour passenger car units (pcu’s). The recommended pavement 
design section of various design type mentioned above are given in the Figure 1 and Figure 2 
below. The geometric design recommended for each type of road is summarised in Table-2 
 
 

Table-2: Recommended Geometric Design Standard 

Road Class Design 
Type  

Carriageway 
(m)/(ft) 

Hard Shoulder 
(m)/(ft) 

Verge 
(m)/(ft) 

Crest Width 
(m)/(ft) 

Union Road 8 3.0 / 10 0.0 / 0 1.25 / 4 5.5 /18 
 7 3.7 / 12 0.0 / 0 0.90 / 3 5.5 / 18 

Upazila Road 7 3.7 / 12 0.0 / 0 0.90 / 3 5.5 / 18 
 6 3.7 / 12 0.0 / 0 1.8 / 6 7.3 / 24 
 5 3.7 / 12 0.9 / 3 0.9 / 3 7.3 / 24 
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Road Class Design 
Type  

Carriageway 
(m)/(ft) 

Hard Shoulder 
(m)/(ft) 

Verge 
(m)/(ft) 

Crest Width 
(m)/(ft) 

Zila Road 6 3.7 / 12 0.0 / 0 1.8 / 6 7.3 / 24 
 4* 5.5 / 18 0.0 / 0 2.15 / 7 9.8 / 32 
 3 5.5/18 1.2/4 0.95/3 9.8/32 

* In case of land acquisition problem and resource constraint, crest width of 7.3 metre/24 feet may be allowed in special cases. 
 
Traffic criteria for each design type is shown in Table-3 below: 

Table-3: Traffic Criteria for Design Purposes 
 

Design Type Daily Commercial Vehicles 
(CVD) 

8 Up to 50 
7 51-100 
6 101-200 
5 201-300 
4 301-400 
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Figure 1: Approved Pavement Designs for Union Roads

 

Union Road defined in 2003

Design Type 8

Design Type 7

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150mm Base Type Ia (WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

1.25 3.0 1.25

300mm compacted
Subgrade

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150mm Base Type Ia (WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

1.25 3.0 1.25

300mm compacted
Subgrade

300mm compacted
Subgrade

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Base Type I a ( WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

0.95 3.7 0.95

300mm compacted
Subgrade

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Base Type I a ( WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

0.95 3.7 0.95

300mm compacted
Subgrade

300mm compacted
Subgrade
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200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Type I Base (WBM)

7 mm Seal Coat

0.9 3.7 0.90.90.9

40 mm Bituminous Carpeting

300mm compacted
Subgrade

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Type I Base (WBM)

7 mm Seal Coat

0.9 3.7 0.90.90.9

40 mm Bituminous Carpeting

300mm compacted
Subgrade

300mm compacted
Subgrade

 
Figure 2: Approved Pavement Designs for Upazila Roads  

 

Upazila Road defined in 2003
 

Design Type 5 

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Base Type I (WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

1.8 3.7 1.8

300mm compacted
Subgrade

200 - 300 mm Improved Sub Grade

150 mm Sub Base

150 mm Base Type I (WBM)

25 mm Bituminous Carpeting with 7 mm Seal Coat

1.8 3.7 1.8

300mm compacted
Subgrade

300mm compacted
Subgrade

Design Type 6 

Design Type 4

200 - 300mm Improved Subgrade

5.5m2.15m

200mm Sub Base (150mm if widened from Type 5)

200mm Base (Type I)

40mm Bituminous Carpeting

12mm Seal Coat

300mm compacted
Subgrade

300mm compacted
Subgrade

2.15m

(150mm if widened from type side) 
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7.2 Construction Materials and Terminology  

In order to develop unified standards for all road organisations Government has finalised certain 
terminology, nature and basic parameters of the various materials, which will be used during the 
construction of a road.   
 
The agreed terminology and basic parameters for road pavement materials are shown in Tables-4 
and 5. 
 

Bituminous Bound Materials    Table-4

Pavement Layer 
Basic

Properties Brief Description of materials 

Dense Bituminous Surfacing (DBS) ACV of aggregate 
<30% 

Mixture of Stone, fine filler and bitumen carefully 
graded to give a dense material with no voids.  Mixed 

and laid by machine whilst hot. 

Double bituminous surface treatment 
(DBST)

ACV of aggregate 
<28% 

A combination of hot bitumen sprayed onto the road 
by machine and a single sized stones spread and 
rolled into the bitumen whilst hot.  The process is 

then repeated using a second layer of bitumen and 
smaller sized stone.  

Single bituminous surface treatment 
(SBST)

ACV of aggregate 
<28%.  

A combination of hot bitumen sprayed onto the road 
by machine and single sized stones spread and rolled 

into the bitumen whilst hot.   

Seal Coat ------ 
A mixture of bitumen and coarse sand/pea gravels 

mixed hot before spreading and rolling.  Usually 
carried out using labour intensive methods. 

Bituminous Carpeting ACV of aggregate 
<30%.  

A mixture of bitumen and graded stone mixed hot 
before spreading and rolling.  Usually carried out 

using labour intensive methods. 

Tack Coat ------ 

A coat of lightly cutback bitumen sprayed onto an 
existing bituminous surfacing to provide a bond 
before laying a new bituminous layer such as 

carpeting or DBS.  

Prime Coat ------ 

A coat of heavily cutback bitumen sprayed onto an 
existing granular surfacing to provide a bond before 
laying a new bituminous layer such as carpeting or 
DBS.  The spray rates for prime coats are normally 

about twice those of tack coats. 
 
The layer of soil immediately below the road pavement is referred to as the subgrade and this is 
normally more carefully selected soil, which is given additional compaction to increase its strength. 
It is decided by the Government that in all cases the depth of subgrade compaction should be 
300mm. Because in Bangladesh it is often difficult to achieve satisfactory CBR values on naturally 
occurring subgrades; improved subgrades usually consisting of fine sand are normally used.  The 
thickness of improved subgrade is to be determined by the CBR of the natural subgrade according 
to Table-6. 
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Granular Materials                      Table-5 

Pavement Layer 

Minimum 
CBR % (Lab. 
Test after 4 

days 
soaking)

Maximum 
Field DCP 

Test
mm/blow 

Maximum 
Aggregate
Crushing 
Value % 

Required 
Compaction

(Lab. Test after 
4 days 

soaking)

Typical Materials 
Likely to meet 
specification.

Base Type I 80% 3.5 mm/blow 30% 
98% Vibrating 

Hammer /Heavy 
Compaction 

Graded stone or 
graded stone with 

some brick or brick if 
it can meet 

specification 

Base Type Ia 80% 3.5 mm/blow 30% 
98% Vibrating 

Hammer /Heavy 
Compaction 

Brick if it can meet 
specification 

Sub-base 30% 9.0 mm/blow 32% 
98% Vibrating 

Hammer /Heavy 
Compaction 

Graded materials 
consisting of brick or 
brick sand mixtures.  
Re-cycled pavement 

materials such as 
brick, broken 
concrete, old 
surfacing etc. 

Improved Subgrade 8% 22 mm/blow --- 
98% Vibrating 

Hammer /Heavy 
Compaction 

Usually locally 
occurring fine sand

Subgrade 
(compacted min. 
300mm thickness) 

4% 30 mm/blow --- 98% Standard 
Compaction 

Natural soil of low 
plasticity 

Earthwork in 
Embankment 3% 45 mm/blow --- 95% Standard 

Compaction 
Natural soil of 

low/medium plasticity

 
 

Table-6: Thickness of improved subgrade for various subgrade CBR values. 

Min. CBR Value of Subgrade material (at 
specified compaction) % 

Thickness of Improved Subgrade to 
give CBR of 8%  

3% 300 mm  

4% 250 mm  

5% 200 mm 

8.0 Road and Structure Database 

A comprehensive and reliable database of road network information is an essential pre-requisite 
for an effective and efficient road maintenance management system. All management information 
rely on these information being appropriate and up-to-date. Information are needed on items such 
as road network details, traffic and axle loads, costs, road conditions, etc, which in turn depends 
on existence of relevant data on which the information are based. The need to assess physical 
condition, safety, and level of service and efficiency of operation of road system is widely 
recognised. In addition to knowing the characteristics of the existing road system, it is becoming 
increasingly important to be able to predict the effects that the proposed policies are likely to have 
in the future. Such predictive capabilities enable the decision-makers to test alternative courses of 
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action to determine which policies and strategies will be the most effective in accomplishing the 
desired goals with the resources available. 
 
Data are, therefore, needed to provide the basis for management decisions on different aspects, 
such as: 

�� Determining optimum road condition, and the maintenance strategies and 
expenditure needed to achieve this. 

�� Determining optimum road condition with actual budget constraints. 
�� Assessing current level of road and bridge condition. 
�� Determining appropriate level of investment. 
�� Prioritising investment in maintenance operations. 
�� Simulating the effect of any improvement on the future condition and performance 

of road system. 
�� Estimating the cost of improvement. 
�� Controlling on-going expenditures. 

  
Management information of this nature provides the quantitative basis of dialogue between 
department and ministry of finance during the fund allocation process. It can also provide the basis 
of a dialogue with political representatives, road users, farmers and others, and for monitoring 
departmental performance and the meeting of policy objectives. 
 
Quite a great deal of work in this line has already been done by LGED to create an extensive 
database of road network and other rural infrastructure under its jurisdiction through out the 
country. These data are now stored in customised computer software – Road and Structure 
Database Management System (RSDMS), now widely used in each Upazila, Zila, Regional and 
LGED HQ offices, whereas the central database is established at the maintenance unit (RIMMU) 
of LGED HQ. For regular update of these data a simple systematic system has been established, 
using its own trained staff at the field level and the data are stored in RSDMS using the concept of 
information grouping, depending on management needs. The cost of data collection is always very 
high and most expensive aspect of implementing and operating a road management system. 
System operation, itself, is likely to cost between 2 to 4 percent of the maintenance budget 
provision. At present these costs are mainly borne by the different projects funded by JICA, JBIC, 
WB etc. which need to be shifted to the Government’s own revenue budget. Many road 
organisations have fallen trap of collecting large amount of data, but making only limited use of this 
for analysis and decision-making. In LGED careful efforts have undertaken to make an appropriate 
data design, so that only those data are collected where their need can be justified. Information 
groups usually collected for storage in RSDMS of LGED network are tabulated bellow: 
 

Table-8.1 Information Groups 
 

Element Aspects 
Road Inventory Network /location 

Geometry 
Traffic Volume 

Accidents 
Pavement Pavement structure 

Pavement condition 
Structures Structures Inventory 

Structure condition 
Finance Costs 

Budget 
Revenue 

Activities Projects 
Interventions/Treatments 
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For any road organisation human resource issues of staffing and training are extremely important. 
Experience suggests that staffing and training needs in connection with implementation of 
information and management system are usually under-estimated considerably, leading toward 
failure of proper information management. In LGED human resource development by providing 
necessary training and right level of staffing are always get priority and it is considered as the main 
impetus to its success stories. 
 
8.1     Inventory Data 
Clearly, it is not possible to manage any asset without first defining exactly what that asset is. 
There is, therefore, a need to define and reference the network to be managed. This is the 
purpose of a road inventory, and there are two main classes of data that are normally grouped 
together under this term: 

�� Network Referencing – concerned with location of the road and its appurtenances, 
together with its alignment and geometry. 

�� Item Inventory – concerned with the physical attributes of the road. 
 
8.1.1 Network Referencing 

This involves breaking the network into successively smaller links, segments and sections, each of 
which can be defined uniquely. It is appropriate to these terms in the following way: 

o Route – A length of road between an origin and a destination. 
o Link – A length of road that is uniform in terms of traffic volume that it carries. 
o Segment – A length of road that is uniform in terms of its geometric characteristics. 
o Section – A length of road that is uniform in term of its physical characteristics; 

sections are normally the basic unit of a road network for road management 
processes. 

o Sub-section – A division of a section used for more detailed analysis of condition. 
 
A set of route, links, segments, sections or sub-sections can be grouped together to form a road 
network. 
 
The process of referencing a network involves both logical and physical activities. For example, 
section should be selected, on a logical basis, to have homogeneous characteristics, with the 
following typically being uniform for a section: 
 

��Road Class 
��Traffic Level (i.e. sections will not include any major sections) 
��Road Geometry 
��Pavement Construction Type 
��Other administrative data deemed appropriate, such as administrative boundaries, 

speed limits, and the like. 
Logical referencing normally requires that the section is identified by a unique and unambiguous 
reference or label. A label would typically consist of a road name, or number, and a length 
identified by a start and end chainage. It is possible to associate a string of text to a label in most 
systems to assist in identification in the field. 
 
It is necessary to match the logical definition of the network with the physical referencing. Sections 
are needed to be identified physically on the ground to enable work crews to identify location. 
Many different systems of physical referencing are in use, ranging from concrete ‘kilometre post’ to 
signs containing bar codes, which can be read automatically by high-speed survey vehicles. 
 
For LGED road system logical referencing of its every individual roads are typically done by a label 
consists of ten-digit number and a length, identified by start and end location of the road. And for 
physical referencing concrete km post or well identified permanent object along the road are used. 
The road network can, alternately, be defined spatially using grid co-ordinates. Spatial referencing 
is particularly appropriate for certain route planning activities or for storing map-based information 
relevant to the network.   
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The increasing availability, accuracy and cost-effectiveness of global positioning system (GPS) 
resulted in increased use of this mode of network referencing. Linear and spatial referencing 
systems can be combined by attributing grid co-ordinates to sections. Doing this enables map-
based graphics to be produced, or for links to be made to geographic information system (GIS). In 
LGED already GPS of the Upazila and Union Road System have been completed and GIS maps 
of the whole country, mainly for its road system, also have been completed and regular up dating 
is being done to keep it up-to-date. Referencing a network is always a time consuming activities, 
but good referencing pays dividends and should be seen as providing the basis for all subsequent 
planning and management activities. 
 
8.1.2 Item Inventory 
 
 Item inventories are those features of the road that remains reasonably constant over time. An 
inventory consists of such items as the lengths and widths of carriageway, and details of drainage, 
road signs and the like. These records are essential for allocating funds in an appropriate manner, 
and for calculating maintenance costs, putting work out to tender and for supervising work. Item 
inventory can be sub-divided further into two groups: 
 

��Continuous Item Inventory 
 

The model of a road that describes longitudinal features (carriage ways, 
kerbs, shoulders, verges, footways, cycle tracks and medians). 
 

 

��Point Item Inventory 
 

Other physical items, such as drains, road markings, streetlights, signs, 
structures and the like, the position of which may be defined by its chainage. 

 
The existence of a basic road inventory enables: 

�� A more rational approach to the development and control of the maintenance   
budget. 

�� Improved pre-planning, contract formulation and control of work. 
�� Operational improvements to be identified, particularly for routine maintenance 

activities. 
�� A better understanding of the changing volume of demand, such as for the adoption 

of new roads or the provision of street lighting. 
�� The measurement of outputs, such as the cost of side drains cleaned, or the 

percentage of the network treated in any one year. 
 

8.2 Traffic Data 
 

Traffic data are a measure of the use of the road, and therefore, provide important 
information about the needs of the road users or ‘customers’. Traffic data are also 
necessary to enable projection of road performance. Various types of traffic information are 
needed to assist with the road management are listed below: 

�� Traffic characteristics and volume 
�� Axle loading 
�� Accidents 

 
8.2.1 Traffic characteristics and volume 

Traffic Characteristics: 
 For the purpose design and the evaluation of benefits, the volume of current traffic needs 
to be classified in terms of vehicle type. A typical classification used in LGED is shown in the Table 
8.2 in order to assess benefits, it is also necessary to separate traffic into the following three 
categories, since each is treated differently in a cost-benefit analysis: 
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��Normal Traffic 

Traffic, which would pass along the existing road if no investment took place, 
including normal growth. 

 
��Diverted Traffic 

Traffic that changes from another route (or mode) to the road, but still travel 
between the same origin and destination. 

 
��Generated Traffic 

Additional traffic, which occurs in response to the provision or improvement of a 
road. 

 
Table 8.2 Traffic classification used in LGED 

Class Description 
Motorised:
Motor Cycle All two wheeled motorised vehicle 
Tempo/Auto Rickshaw All three wheeled motorised vehicle 
Car All saloon Cars and Taxis 
Delivery Vehicle Panel van, Pickup Truck 
Utility Landrover/Jeep type vehicle 
Bus Light <16 seats 
Bus Mini 16-39 seats and <36 feet chassis 
Bus Heavy >40 seats and >36 feet chassis 
Truck Light Two axle rigid (<3.5 ton payload) 
Truck Medium Two or Three axle rigid (>3.5 ton payload) 
Non-Motorised:
Bicycle All two wheeled non-motorised vehicle 
Rickshaw/Rickshaw Van Three wheeled passenger/cargo non-motorised vehicle 
Animal Cart All animal carts and human drawn/push carts 
 
Traffic Flow: 
 
Estimates of traffic flow along road section are needed for most aspects of planning and 
management. The level of traffic will, for example, influence the standard of geometry and 
pavement design, and the maintenance standard in terms of frequency of maintenance activities. 
 
The first step in assessing demand is to estimate baseline traffic flow, or, in other wards, to 
determine the traffic volume actually travelling on the road at present. The estimate normally used 
is the annual average daily traffic (AADT), classified by vehicle category. This is defined as the 
total annual traffic in both directions divided by 365. Estimates of AADT are normally by recording 
actual traffic flow over specified shorter period than a year, and results are scaled to give an 
estimate of AADT. Both manual and automatic methods of counting can be used for this purpose, 
and each is appropriate in different situations. Both methods are prone to inaccuracy: automatic 
methods because of difficulties of setting vehicle sensors to record vehicles or axles correctly, and 
manual methods because of human error. 

 
Traffic counts carried out over a short period as a basis for estimating the AADT can produce 
estimates which are subject to large errors because traffic flows can have large hourly, daily, 
weekly, monthly and seasonal variations. The daily variability in traffic flow depends on the volume 
of traffic, increasingly as traffic level fall, and with high variability on roads carrying less than 1000 
vehicles per day. Traffic flow varies more from day-to-day than week-to-week over the year, so 
that there are large errors associated with the estimating annual traffic flows (and subsequently 
AADT) from traffic counts of a few days duration. For the same reason, there is a rapid fall in the 
likely size of error as the duration of counting period increases up to one week. Traffic flows also 
varies from month-to-month, so that a weekly traffic count repeated at intervals during the year 
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provides a better base for estimating the annual volume of traffic than a continuous traffic count of 
the same total aggregate period. Traffic also varies considerably through the day, but this is 
unlikely to affect the estimate of AADT, provided sufficient and appropriate hours are covered by 
the daily counts. 
 
The key issue is that, recognising that estimates of traffic flow are subject to large variability, the 
amount of effort put in to reducing the variability should depends on the use, to which the data will 
be put in terms of ultimate management function. 

Traffic Growth: 
 
Estimate must also be made about how this traffic will grow in the future, as many road 
management decisions are very sensitive to traffic forecasts. Forecasting growth reliably is 
notoriously difficult, especially when considering the variability likely to be present in estimates of 
current flows. Even in the industrialised countries with stable economic conditions, large errors can 
occur but in countries with developing or transitional economies, the problem becoming more 
intractable. 
 
Different methods of forecasting tends to be used depending on the type of traffic being 
considered. These can be summarised by the following: 
 

�� Normal Traffic 
Based on extrapolation of historical time-series data for traffic 
growth, fuel sales, GDP or other relevant parameters, but 
taking into account any specific local circumstances. 

��Diverted Traffic 
Estimates normally based on origin and destination surveys.

��Generated Traffic 
Normally based on ‘demand relationships’ which indicate the 
likely increase in traffic level for different levels of cost saving; 
generated traffic is particularly difficult to forecast.

  
8.2.2 Axle Loading 
 
The deterioration of pavement caused by traffic results from both the magnitude of the individual 
axle loads and the number of times that these loads are applied. For pavement design and 
maintenance purpose, it is therefore necessary to consider not only the total number of vehicles 
that will use the road, but also the axle loads of these vehicles. To do this, the axle load 
distribution of a typical sample of vehicles using a road must be measured. The axle loads can be 
converted using standard factors to determine the damaging power of different types of vehicle. 
This damaging power is normally expressed as the number of equivalent standard axles (ESA), 
each of 80 kN that would do the same damage to the pavement as the vehicle in question. This 
damaging power is termed the vehicle’s equivalent factor (EF) and the design lives of pavement 
are expressed in terms of ESAs that they are design to carry.  
 
The relationship between the vehicle’s EF and its axle loading is normally expressed in terms of 
the axle mass in kg, rather than in terms of the force that they apply to the pavement in kN. The 
relationship is normally considered to be of the form: 
 

EF = 
n

i
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1 8160
 

 
Where axlei = mass of axlei (kg) 
 J = the number of axles on the vehicle in question 

N = a power factor that varies depending on the pavement, construction 
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type, subgrade and assumptions about failure criteria, but with a value          
typically of around 4.0 and the standard axle load is taken as 8160 kg. 
 

The only effective way to determine the damaging effect of traffic on different roads is to measure 
the complete spectrum of axle loads, and to calculate the consequential damage in terms of 
standard axles. Axle load survey can be carried out using a variety of types of equipment, ranging 
from small portable weighbridges, through ‘weigh-in-motion’ systems, to fixed static weighing 
platforms. 
 
In the past, it has been customary to assume that the axle load distribution of heavy vehicles will 
remain unchanged for the design life of a new or strengthened pavement. However, more recently 
it has become clear that there is a tendency for steady growth over time of vehicle axle loads, and 
forecasts of this are needed to avoid underestimating future pavement damage. There are also 
examples where the introduction of fleet of new and different vehicles can radically alter the axle 
load distribution on a particular route in a short time. Such events cannot normally be forecast and, 
hence, extrapolation from existing axle load surveys cannot provide for this sort of eventuality. 
Regular traffic surveys should highlight such situations, and new axle load surveys should then be 
carried out, as appropriate.   
 
8.3 Pavement Data 

8.3.1 Defects 
 
The network definition and inventory items provide basic information about the network to be 
managed. These data do not change, or change very slowly, over time. Information about the 
condition of the network does change, sometimes rapidly over time. The comparison of measured 
road condition with predefined standards, or intervention levels, provides a basic statement of 
shortfall in serviceability, which can be translated into maintenance need. Pavement condition is 
assessed by observing or measuring defects, and it is convenient to group these in terms of 
following parameters.  
 
Roughness
 
This is sometimes identified as ‘riding comfort’, and is a measure of the longitudinal unevenness of 
the road surface. It is a major determinant of changes in vehicle operating cost and is, therefore, 
probably of greatest concern of the road users. Roughness is normally measured in units on 
‘International Roughness Index’ (IRI) and usually assessed using mechanised means. 
 
Surface Distress 

This is most common to the maintenance personnel, and generally shows up as rutting, cracking, 
spalling and the like. Once visible signs of distress appear, then more expensive corrective 
maintenance is likely to be required to prevent more major forms of distress (e.g. untreated cracks 
can lead to water ingress to the road base, resulting ultimately in a structural defect). Distress is 
normally measured or assessed by visual methods or manual measurement, although, 
increasingly, mechanised methods are available for certain types of defects. 
 
 Structural Capacity 
 
As traffic accumulates, so does structural damage to the pavement layers. Some of this, such as 
rutting or cracking, is seen at the road surface; other damage, such as road base fatigue or sub-
base soil contamination, is not seen at the surface. Indirect methods of assessment are usually 
employed, most of which are based on measurement of surface deflection under a dynamic load 
applied either by a moving vehicle or a dropped weight. 
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Pavement Texture and Friction 
 
These give an indication of the safety of the road through their ability to prevent the skidding of 
vehicles. Measurements may be divided into two categories: 

��Texture
��Wet-skidding resistance. 

These are normally made with manual or vehicle mounted instruments, which are used to identify 
potentially hazardous situations requiring action. 
 
Defects are assessed using condition surveys of roads. These can be undertaken in a number of 
ways, ranging from high-speed to slow-speed, mechanised to manual; destructive and non-
destructive and the like. Pavement assessment techniques used in LGED are discussed in details 
in the annexes. 
 
9.0 Maintenance Need Assessment 
 
Need assessment is an essential step in planning and estimating each year for the road 
maintenance programme, determining a rational basis for the judicious allocation of maintenance 
funds to each district.  In order to do this, it is necessary to collate all necessary information 
pertaining to the road network, as well as considering the factors those are affecting its 
deterioration. 
 
The process starts at upazila level. The Upazila Engineer will consult with Upazila Road Users 
Committee (where applicable) and local people’s representatives about the maintenance need of 
the local roads in actual terms. The Upazila Engineer along with his technical staff should carry out 
detailed inspection by visual road condition survey/roughness survey of the whole network to get 
correct assessment of condition of the network. The over-all condition of the network under the 
upazila shall have to be considered in the process of assessment of maintenance need. Now-a-
days road roughness survey is widely used for assessing the over-all condition of road network. It 
is most recent and quick reliable process of objectively measure the road condition, basically a 
small instrument ‘Bump Integrator’ fitted with the Jeep or Pick-up Van measures the cumulative 
amount of bumps on the road stretches, which in turn gives the roughness number of the road 
stretch indicating actual condition of the road surface. The following table can be used for this 
purpose: 
 

Table-9.1: Road Condition and Probable Maintenance Option based on Roughness Count 
 

IRI <= 4.0 GOOD Routine Maintenance 
4.1 <= IRI <= 6.5  FAIR Resealing 
6.6 <= IRI <= 8.5 POOR Overlay 

IRI > 8.5 BAD Partial/Full Reconstruction 

In order to assess the annual maintenance need of maintainable road network under the upazila, 
most recently updated road and structure inventory of the concerned upazila will be considered as 
the source of data and the criteria given below shall have to be followed. The rapid visual road 
condition survey may be carried out as an alternative to the roughness survey on the BC road 
network where equipment for roughness survey is not available. The rapid visual road condition 
survey will indicate the general condition of the network and will identify road sections those 
require routine or periodic maintenance or some sort of rehabilitation work in the near future. 
Eventually a detailed road condition survey will be performed on those identified sections in order 
to prepare cost estimate for finally drawing up of Annual Maintenance Programme.   
 

1. Routine maintenance of "Off-pavement" of all Upazila Roads and paved Rural Roads 
under the upazila must be ensured. Destitute women will carry out this activity in length-
person system throughout the year. In order to calculate probable maintenance cost per 
kilometre of road length, labour wage, cost of small hand-tools, etc. should be considered. 
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2. Routine maintenance of "On-pavement" of paved Upazila Roads and Rural Roads network 
shall have to be taken into account when and where it become necessary. To carry out the 
job at least one Mobile Maintenance Team (MMT) will be formed at district level and the 
team will move from one place to another to repair the patches. Cost estimation for this 
operation will depend upon the length of bituminous paved road within the upazila/district 
and their condition. A perfect guess on on-pavement maintenance requirement could be 
obtained from the Form: Condition & Roughness Survey Form for the Upazila, where 
roughness survey has been completed, the ‘good’ and ‘fair’ rated portions of the paved 
road stretches will be eligible for on-pavement maintenance.  To assess maintenance cost 
per kilometre of road length, materials, labour wage, cost of small hand-tools, 
transportation, etc. will come under consideration. Where necessary installation and 
maintenance of traffic sign will also be included under this operation. 

3. “Routine Maintenance Plan” button on the front interface of RSDMS-V will give the total 
routine maintenance need, comprising both on-pavement and off-pavement routine 
maintenance of the Upazila roads.  

4. Periodic maintenance need in real term would depend mostly upon the existing condition of 
road assessed through detailed visual inspection or roughness survey. At the same time 
some other important criteria should also be taken into account, amongst them the 
following are the most notable: i) traffic volume, and ii) pavement strength. At the time of 
maintenance need assessment high priority has been given to roads with higher traffic 
volume regardless of the road-class it actually belongs. Similarly, road stretches with high 
deflection values falls beyond the scope of maintenance regime as those roads need major 
reconstruction. 

   
5. To fulfil the periodic maintenance need emphasis should be given on both rolling re-seal 

and overlaying programme at a regular interval of time. It could be a 3-5 year cycle for 
resealing programme on ‘fair’ rated portion of paved road length, while 8-12 year cycle for 
overlaying programme on ‘poor’ rated portion of the network of each district. In order to 
calculate possible financial requirements, LGED standard specifications and schedule of 
rate of the concerned district shall have to be consulted against the specific type of work. 

 
The Executive Engineer of the district along with the Assistant Engineer will scrutinise all 
submissions received from Upazila Engineers and will finalise assessments of district's total need 
after consultation with the District Maintenance Committee. The need of the district will then be 
submitted to the office of Superintending Engineer of the region. Superintending Engineer will then 
convene a special meeting with the Executive Engineers of the region and finalise total 
requirements of the region and forwarded to LGED HQ. All the submissions of maintenance need 
at different level will be prepared by using the RSDMS-V and then forwarded them through 
exporting relevant data in CD/Portable Drive before the cut-off date. In the RIMMU country’s total 
need is complied and a complete report on total maintenance need is prepared using RSDMS-V, 
one copy of the country total maintenance need is also forwarded to M/O Finance for budget 
allocation from revenue budget.  
 
10.0 Scheme Identification and Priority Ranking 
Scheme identification and priority ranking activities for the preparation of Annual Maintenance 
Programme are started from the upazila level. The main sources of schemes will be the total list of 
candidate roads prepared at the time of total maintenance need assessment of the Upazila, based 
on last road condition survey/road roughness survey. In order to ensure effective maintenance 
based on actual need, the maintainable road network of the upazila (connected to growth centers, 
important rural markets, upazila HQ. to union parishad office, education center, health center, 
social and welfare organisation) should be marked on the upazila/zila road map. The hard and soft 
copy of digital road map of upazila/zila/region could be collected from GIS unit of LGED HQ. 
Dhaka for use in maintenance planning. While ranking priority, the maintainable road network of 
the district must be taken into consideration and no stray isolated road link should get priority over 
roads fall on a network.  
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Upazila Engineer will check the existing condition of all important roads and structures identified 
on the upazila road map, so that a clear picture of the entire road network including the structure 
remains in front of him during making selections. Traffic volume of all the road links will act as the 
primary factor for priority ranking; higher the traffic volume higher will be the rank. He should also 
exclude the roads with very weak structural strength, identified by deflection survey. The 
significance of deflection of a road pavement lies in the fact that if the deflection value goes 
beyond certain observed value, there is no point to repair the road stretch other than to reconstruct 
it.  
 
After this, the Upazila Engineer will sit for meeting with the public representatives (UP Chairman, 
Member), local people and with the Upazila Road Users Committee (as applicable) to discuss 
about the importance of roads based on amount of traffic it actually carries and their present 
condition under his jurisdiction. Participation of the users is very important to create ownership of 
these huge public investments. The preliminary selection of schemes including priority ranking will 
be done in consultation with the road users. At this time he should not forget the socio-economic 
considerations, like maintaining access to backward section of the society, interior area with high 
economic potential, etc. The list of these schemes shall have to be submitted to the respective 
Upazila Parishad for necessary approval. After completing the above procedure the Upazila 
Engineer will send the proposal to the executive engineer within the stipulated date for necessary 
inclusion of the upazila approved maintenance plan in the district maintenance programme of the 
district. 
 
All Upazila roads and paved Union roads of the district shall have to be included in the routine 
maintenance programme, since these roads connect the growth centres, important rural market 
and other socio-economic infrastructure to the arterial road system (national, regional and zila road 
network). Any of the above roads should not be dropped out from routine maintenance programme 
and priority must be given to maintain all these roads by length-person round the year for which 
fund from GoB revenue budget shall have to be allotted right from the beginning of the year. Off-
pavement maintenance and roadside plantation including care taking shall be treated, as an 
integral part of scheme under routine maintenance and that has to be implemented 
simultaneously.  
 
The important links of paved road network, rated ‘fair’ by most recent condition survey/roughness 
survey and no serious sign of distress is visible on the road surface and age of surfacing or the 
last maintenance is not less than four years should come under periodic re-sealing programme 
first to rejuvenate the pavement surface. Donor funded Upazila roads will receive priority in the re-
sealing programme among other roads of the district. A rolling re-seal programme for 4-year cycle 
has to be chalked out where all maintainable paved roads of the district identified earlier should be 
accommodated.  
 
On the other hand, the portion of the paved road network of the district rated as ‘poor’ by the most 
recent visual condition survey/roughness survey and where substantial sign of distress is found all 
over the road surface, and also the deflection survey does not indicate the total failure of the 
pavement stretch, in those sections ‘overlay’ type of periodic maintenance could safely be 
provided to restore the initial smoothness of the pavement. This type of maintenance operation is 
usually taken at an interval of 8 – 12 years; at this age of pavement re-seal does not help much in 
restoring proper roughness. Overlay is quite expensive and an initiative should be taken to cover 
up the whole paved network by ‘overlay’ at a cycle of ten years, otherwise vehicle operating cost of 
the user vehicles will shoot up and the network will become uneconomical with any amount of 
routine or periodic reseal and soon it requires major reconstruction of the whole network, which is 
very expensive. A rolling overlay programme for 10-year cycle has to be chalked out where all 
maintainable paved roads of the district identified earlier should be accommodated. Regular 
overlaying is crucial for the network and should be given equal importance with the re-sealing 
programme as a continuous process.    
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Once the scheme identification part is complete then prioritisation and optimisation, as money is 
always scarce, comes in. The following points should be taken into account while ranking priority 
for undertaking maintenance schemes in any districts in any financial year: 
 

�� First of all, the whole Upazila roads network (earthen & paved) and the paved 
Union roads shall have to be taken under routine maintenance programme. 

�� Upazila roads, those have been constructed in full length including necessary 
bridges and culverts under foreign-aided project will receive top priority for any kind 
of maintenance. 

�� Higher priority should be attached to roads carrying higher volume of traffic 
irrespective of its road class. 

�� The roads where pavement construction has not been completed in full length but 
completed up to an important point, maintenance can also be taken up for these 
roads but will receive comparatively a lower priority. 

�� Bridge/culvert in Upazila roads will get higher priority. 
�� Maintenance of bridge/culvert on rural roads may be taken up after fulfilling demand 

of bridge/culvert maintenance on Upazila roads. 
 
11.0 Treatment selection 
 
11.1 Approach to treatment selection 

The use of standard rules for treatment selection ensures that a consistent approach is taken to 
planning and specifying works throughout the road administration. This help to ensure that funds 
are spent to greatest effect, and each road and part of the network receives its fair share of the 
budget. The rule should reflect the standards and intervention levels defined in the policy 
framework. Two fundamentally different types of rules are available: 

1. Scheduled 
 

Fixed amounts of work (such as a quantity of work in m2/km) are specified per unit 
time-period (such as one year), or work is specified to be undertaken at fixed 
interval of time. 
 

2. Condition-Responsive   

Work is triggered when condition reaches a critical threshold, known as an 
‘intervention level’. 
 

11.1.1 Scheduled Methods 

This type of rule is often used where need is related to environmental conditions (such as cutting 
back vegetation growth, or cleaning culverts). The approach is also particularly relevant where the 
deterioration rate is stable. Works can be scheduled at the programming stage when the 
frequency of intervention is the same year-after-year. Also, where rates of deterioration are rapid, 
such as for the surface of earthen roads, it is impracticable to respond to defects assessed as the 
result of condition surveys. Scheduled maintenance may, therefore, be more appropriate.  
 
Routine maintenance of a cyclic nature is normally carried out on a scheduled basis. The schedule 
for undertaking cyclic activities will often depend upon road class to reflect ‘level of service’ 
considerations, although it hard to justify on purely engineering grounds. Periodic works, such as 
surface dressing, may also often be specified this way, particularly where the effect of sever 
environment outweighs the damaging effect of traffic. 
 
The treatment selection issues concerned with scheduled methods are related mainly to 
engineering decisions about the treatment method rather than to fundamental decisions about 
which treatment to apply. The other area of decision is the frequency at which the work is 
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scheduled, decisions are to be made on the basis of engineering judgement, based on local 
observation, and/or political decisions relating to amenity value. Such decisions will also be 
tempered by the availability of funds for such works. 
 
11.1.2 Condition-Responsive Methods 
 
Whereas scheduled rules are relatively easy to specify and implement, there are several other 
methods of specifying condition-responsive rules. These rules involve the use of intervention 
levels which, when exceeded, triggered different treatments. The following indicators of pavement 
condition should be considered: 

��Roughness 
��Surface distress 
��Structural capacity 
��Pavement texture and friction. 

11.2 Optimisation Approach 
 
This treatment selection method differs from all of others because it does not use intervention 
level. Instead, an optimisation problem is set up that choose between all possible treatment 
options applied to all sections of road in the network. Treatment options are characterised by their 
cost, life, and their impact on road condition. The optimisation method chooses one treatment 
option for each section in such a way that either: 

��The quality of network condition over time is maximised, or 
��The road maintenance costs over time is minimised. 

 
Other factors, such as the implications on road users costs, may also be taken into account. 
 
This process is particularly useful at network level, where the plan of programme is subject to 
budget constraint. This means that there may be insufficient funds to carry out treatments on all 
sections that are defective. The method chooses the best combination of treatment across 
sections that meet the relevant optimisation criteria.  
 
 
17.0  Supervision and Monitoring 
 
Day to day supervision and monitoring of all maintenance activities will be the responsibility of 
upazila technical staff, namely the SAE (Maintenance), supported by other staff if required. The 
Upazila Engineer will have overall responsibility for the co-ordination and proper implementation of 
all maintenance activities within the upazila and shall personally inspect works on a regular basis. 
 
Besides, the Assistant Engineer of Executive Engineer's office at district level will have a very 
important role in planning and implementation of maintenance works of the entire district. Major 
responsibilities of Assistant Engineer in this regard could be summarised as below:  
 

�� To inspect regularly all roads of the important road network of the district and also 
co-ordinate with the Upazila Engineers to carry out Road Condition Survey (RCS), 
Roughness Survey, Traffic Survey, Deflection Survey and Detailed Visual 
Inspection (DVI) of the paved road network of the district. He should regularly 
collect data from Upazila and preserve them properly for necessary references. 

�� To act as Member Secretary of the District Maintenance Committee (DMC) and 
take initiatives for regular holding of DMC meetings and follow-up its decisions.   

�� To determine the priority ranking of the maintenance schemes submitted by Upazila 
Engineers and present the priority ranking before the District Maintenance 
Committee for their consideration.  

�� To assist Executive Engineer to send necessary reports/returns to LGED HQ. 
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Dhaka in time in accordance with the maintenance guidelines. 

�� To sample-check estimates of maintenance schemes in the field on random basis 
as mentioned in the manual submitted by Upazila Engineers. 

�� To monitor the progress of all types of maintenance works under implementation in 
the district and undertake regular spot-checking to ensure quality of works.  

�� To preparing consolidated physical and financial progress report of the district after 
collecting progress data from Upazilas and send those reports to higher level 
offices in time.  

�� To operate routine on-pavement maintenance works of the district by Mobile 
Maintenance Team (MMT) and ensure its proper functioning. 

�� To update the road & structure inventory of the district by compiling updated 
inventory data obtained from the Upazila Engineer’s office using the Road and 
Structure Database Management System (RSDMS-V) regularly and send to 
regional Superintending Engineer’s office and LGED HQ. within the cut off date. 

�� To collect hard and soft copies of digital road map of the Upazila/district/region from 
GIS unit of HQ. and preserve them in his computer and update these maps 
regularly. 

�� To identify the important road network of the district and mark them on the digital 
district road map and on hard copy road map, and to take initiative to finalise 
alignment of important road network in the DMC and preserve them for future 
reference.  

�� To prepare and collect necessary report/information related to rural infrastructure 
maintenance and send them to RIMMU, LGED HQ./other offices as and when 
requested.  

 
The Sub-Assistant Engineer (Maintenance) of Upazila Engineer's office will have similar important 
role in various maintenance activities of the Upazila. Major responsibilities Sub-Assistant Engineer 
in this regard are follows:  
 

�� Implement and monitor progress of all maintenance-related activities of the upazila 
as instructed by the Upazila Engineer. 

�� Collect detailed information of upazila road network through Road Condition Survey 
(RCS), Roughness Survey, Traffic Survey, Deflection Survey and Detailed Visual 
Inspection (DVI) as instructed in the maintenance guidelines. 

�� Update road and structure inventory including the road map of the concerned 
upazila and maintain construction and maintenance history of road.  

�� Prepare cost estimates of maintenance scheme using LGED's standard 
specifications and schedule of rate after taking detailed measurement at the field.  

�� Ensure implementation of maintenance works as per approved drawings, design 
and specifications. 

�� Monitoring and supervision off-pavement maintenance by length-persons including 
care taking of the trees planted on those roads. 

�� Monitoring and supervision on-pavement maintenance work by mobile maintenance 
team at upazila level. 

�� Plan appropriate maintenance actions through conducting regular inspections to the 
upazila road network. 

�� Prepare physical financial progress report of maintenance schemes and submit 
them to Upazila Engineer for necessary action. 
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The Executive Engineer should also pay regular visits to the field and shall be responsible for the 
proper execution of the maintenance programme of the district. In each district there will be a 
District Maintenance Committee (DMC), comprising the Executive Engineer as convenor and 
Assistant Engineer as member-secretary from district office, and all other Upazila Engineers of the 
district as member of the committee. DMC must meet at least once in a month for a meeting to 
review progress of different on-going works in the district. A progress report including the 
proceedings of each monthly DMC meeting must be sent to the LGED HQ within 7th day of each 
calendar month.  
 
 
18.0 Quality Control 
 
Particular attention shall be given to Quality Control, which is the most important aspect in ensuring 
the satisfactory cost-effectiveness of maintenance operations. In maintaining the quality of works 
carried out, if any lapse or negligence is observed from any quarter, the concerned officer or staff 
member will be held responsible. 
 
Compliance with specified compaction requirements must be checked in particular by carrying out 
regular testing, both on site and in the LGED district laboratories, where all materials should also be 
tested on a regular basis. In case of roadwork, the underlying subsequent layers shall be placed 
after obtained necessary clearance from the Executive Engineer/Upazila Engineer after conducting 
laboratory test.  The Contractor will be required to pay for any required testing that has been 
specified in the tender documents and no payment will be made against the bill unless the quality of 
the work carried out is found to be satisfactory after laboratory testing. The test frequency for 
different test should be determined by using Appendix 11. Required tests with necessary 
frequencies shall have to be mentioned in the tender schedule, so that the bidders are well aware 
about the lab test while participating in bidding process. The Regional Superintending Engineer will 
regularly monitor and supervise the quality control aspect of implementation of maintenance 
programme.
 

19.0 Reporting Progress  
 

The Forms and Reports referred in this guideline must be used carefully. In the process of 
scrutinising/checking schemes at Head Quarter, if it is found that the relevant forms are not used 
properly, funds will not be released to the concerned district and side-by-side disciplinary action will 
be taken against the concerned officer/staff. The material testing laboratories at districts shall have 
to be used properly in order to ensure the quality of works performed. Payment cannot be made for 
any work before obtaining satisfactory test results of it, failing to ensure quality departmental action 
will be taken against the concerned person. Monthly progress report of all approved schemes 
(category wise) must be reached to the Head Quarter and to the Regional Superintending 
Engineer’s office from each district within the first week of next month using the Forms generated 
from RSDMS-V. The progress report submitted by the districts without using RSDMS-V will not be 
accepted. 

20.0 Annual Work Schedule 

The Executive Engineers at district will ensure completion of all necessary tasks within the stipulated 
time against each steps of planning and implementation of this programme and furnish all relevant 
information/report to Maintenance Cell at LGED HQ, Dhaka. The annual work schedule for 
maintenance of Rural Road and Structure Maintenance Programme under GoB revenue budget is 
furnished below. 
 

� Last date of completion of Road & Structure Condition Survey, Roughness on BC 
Road, Traffic Survey, DCP/Deflection etc. by Executive Engineer’s office: 15th

August  
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� Last date of compilation of Up-dated Road Inventory through RSDMS-V at district 
Executive Engineer’s office: 21st August 

� Last date of preparation of Maintenance Need Assessment including Priority of 
Primary Scheme List generated from RSDMS-V in light of Up-dated Road Inventory 
by district Executive Engineer and send to Upazila office: 7th September 

� Last date of submission of Final Scheme List generated from RSDMS-V including 
cost estimate, priority and other necessary papers for approval from Upazila 
Development & Coordination Committee to Executive Engineer’s office: 30th

September

� Last date of submission of Final Scheme List through District Maintenance 
Committee generated from RSDMS-V to Regional Superintending Engineer by 
District Executive Engineer’s office: 15th October 

� Last date of checking/verification including certify by Regional Superintending 
Engineer on Final Scheme List to RIMMU: 31st October 

� Last date of submission of procurement plan to RIMMU: 31st December 

� Last date of awarding Work Order including processing of Tenders: 31st December

� Physical Work Start Date: Within 28th February 

� Physical Work Completion Start Date: Within 31st May 

� Submission of Closure Report generated from RSDMS-V to LGED HQ: Within 30th

June



Pavement Evaluation & Selection of 
Alternative Maintenance Option 
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1. Introduction 
This document gives guidance on road pavement evaluation procedures suitable for bituminous-
surfaced roads in tropical and sub-tropical climates and reviews alternative methods of 
maintenance and repair. It is intended primarily for road engineers who are responsible for 
maintaining roads in tropical and sub-tropical environments but the techniques and principles on 
which it is based are equally applicable in other environments. In addition, roads in many countries 
often suffer from accelerated failures caused by variable quality control during construction (lack of 
good road pavement materials), high axle loads and inadequate funding for maintenance. 
 
This document describes methods of pavement evaluation designed to establish the nature, severity 
and extent of the road deterioration. It gives guidance on the use of non-destructive and destructive 
pavement tests and describes how the results of these tests can be interpreted, 
both to identify the causes of the deterioration and to assess the strength of the existing road. It 
also reviews alternative rehabilitation design procedures and comments on their limitations and 
advantages. 
 
2. Pavement Evaluation and Maintenance Procedure 
 
The process of selecting appropriate methods of maintenance or rehabilitation is shown in Figure-
1 and can be summarised as follows: 

�� Collect and interpret existing design, construction and maintenance data. 
�� Carry out surface condition, roughness and traffic surveys. 
�� Carry out structural and materials testing. 
�� Establish the cause of the pavement deterioration. 
�� Select appropriate method of maintenance or rehabilitation. 
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Figure 1: Road Pavement Evaluation and Rehabilitation Procedure 
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3. Interpretation of Existing Data 
 
Design, construction and maintenance data, if available, can be used to establish the type and 
approximate thickness of the pavement construction. Using the data, those lengths of road having 
the same nominal thickness and type of construction are identified. Each length of road is then 
treated as a separate evaluation exercise. 
 
The traffic loading (in terms of equivalent 8160 kg standard axles (esa)) that the road pavement 
has carried since its construction should be calculated (TRL, 1993b). Often, historical traffic counts 
are available but reliable axle load data will not have been collected. If neither classified traffic 
counts nor axle load data are available then surveys should be carried out as part of the evaluation 
exercise in order to establish current values. Techniques for carrying out such surveys are 
described in later in this document. If historical traffic data are available, the total commercial traffic 
loading that the road has carried since construction can be estimated. If this information is not 
available then the total traffic loading to date can be estimated using traffic growth rates based on 
other information.  
 
It is important that, wherever possible, axle load data should be separated by direction of traffic as 
any differences in axle loads can be useful in identifying the causes of pavement deterioration. 
Significant differences can occur on roads that lead to quarries or major ports where, for example, 
raw materials are being exported or imported. 
 
 
4. Surface Condition Survey 
 
Ravelling:
The loss of chippings from a surface dressing resulting from poor adhesion between the binder and 
the aggregate appears early in the life of the surfacing. It starts in the wheel paths but, with time, 
the problem may spread across the carriageway making it difficult to differentiate between this type 
of failure and bleeding. However, it can often be identified by an accumulation of drippings at the 
edge of the road pavement. The rating of the defect is recorded according to Table 1. 

Table 1 Rating of Bitumen Surfaced Pavement 
Type of Defect Percentage of Area Damaged  

Potholes <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Cracking <2.5% 2.5% -12.5% 12.51% - 25% >25% 

Depression <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Edge Distress <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Ravelling/ Delamination <2.5% 2.5% - 7.5% 7.51% - 15% >15% 

Wheel Track Rutting <2.5% 2.5% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Rating 1 2 3 4 

Total Score for Rating 6 - 9 10 – 15 16 - 21 > 21 

Classification Good Fair Poor Bad 

Cracks:
The assessment of cracking should fulfill two objectives. Firstly, it should identify whether the road 
pavement is suffering from load or non-load associated distress. Secondly, it should establish 
whether the severity of cracking will affect the performance of any subsequent new pavement layer 
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by causing reflection cracking. These objectives are best achieved by identifying four 
characteristics of the cracking: 

��Type
��Position
��Width
��Extent

Type
Although there is often no single cause for any type of crack, its appearance can provide a guide to its likely 
cause. It is recommended that five types of crack are defined. These are listed as follows. 

L - longitudinal cracks 
T - transverse cracks 
B - block cracks 
C - crocodile cracks 
P - parabolic cracks 

Position
The position of the cracking is recorded. The cracking can be confined to either or both of the verge side (V) 
and offside (O) wheel paths, or can be spread over the entire carriageway (C/W). 

Width
The measurement of crack width is difficult, but it is important because the width partly determines whether a 
crack can be sealed effectively. Two categories are recommended as shown below. The width of the cracks 
usually vary within any block, and so it is the width of crack that predominates that is recorded. 

1 - crack width < 3mm 
2 - crack width > 3mm 

Extent
The rating of the cracking is defined as the length of block affected as shown in Table 1.

Rutting
Rutting is load associated deformation and will appear as longitudinal depressions in the wheelpaths. It is the 
result of an accumulation of non-recoverable vertical strains in the pavement layers and in the subgrade. This 
type of rutting is not associated with any shoving in the upper layers of the pavement unless it becomes very 
severe.

The width of the running surface and the traffic flow govern the number of observable wheelpaths on paved 
roads. For example, a 3-metre carriageway will have two wheelpaths but at road widths greater than 6.5 
metres there are generally four. At intermediate widths and low traffic flows there is the possibility of three 
wheelpaths, with the central one being shared by traffic in both directions. Rut depths should be recorded in 
the wheelpath showing most rutting. On most roads this is usually the vergeside wheelpath because here the 
road pavement is generally weaker as a result of higher moisture contents and less lateral support.

Rutting can also be the result of shear failure in either the unbound or the bituminous pavement layers 
resulting in shoving at the edge of the road pavement. Where the shear failure is occurring in the unbound 
roadbase or sub-base the displaced material will appear at the edge of the surfacing. Where the failure is 
occurring in the bituminous material, the displaced material will be evident in the surfacing itself. This is 
illustrated in Figure 2. The severity of the shoving is difficult to measure without taking levels. 
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Figure 2 Transverse core profile to investigate rutting 

Depressions
Localised depressions, caused by settlement of the pavement layers, construction faults and differential 
movement at structures, particularly culverts, should be recorded. These are easy to see after periods of rain 
as they take longer to dry than the rest of the road.
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Corrugations
Corrugations consist typically of a series of ridges perpendicular to the centre line of the road and usually 
extend across the whole width of the carriageway. Their spacing, or wavelength, is usually in the range of 0.5-
1.0 metre but can, in some circumstances, be as much as 10 metres. In paved roads they are caused by 
instability in either the asphalt surfacing or in an unbound roadbase under a thin seal. There is generally no 
need to measure the severity of the corrugations as it will not affect the selection of the remedial treatment. 
The extent of the defect is measured by roughness survey. 

Potholes
Potholes are structural failures which include both the surfacing and roadbase layer. They are usually caused 
by water penetrating a cracked surfacing and weakening the roadbase. Further trafficking causes the 
surfacing to break up and a pothole develops. Because of the obvious hazard to the road user, potholes are 
usually patched as a matter of priority. Although patches are not necessarily defects, they do indicate the 
previous condition of the road and are included in the assessment. 
The rating of potholes is recorded according to Table 1 

Edge failures and shoulder erosion 
Edge failures are caused by poor shoulder maintenance that leaves the surface of the road pavement higher 
than the adjacent shoulder. This unsupported edge can then be broken away by traffic, narrowing the running 
surface of the road. Edge failures (F) are recorded when they exceed 150mm in width at their maximum point 
or when the vertical step from the surfacing to the shoulder is greater than 50mm (S). The length of the road 
affected is recorded according to Table 1.

Deterioration caused by poor drainage 
Localised pavement failures are often caused by the poor design or maintenance of side and cut-off drains 
and cross drainage structures. When side drains and culverts silt up, water ponds against the road 
embankment eventually weakening the lower pavement layers. Conversely, if the water velocity in the side 
drain is too high it erodes the road embankment and shoulders. More general failures occur when there is no 
drainage within the pavement layers themselves.

5. Localised surfacing defects
After the surface condition survey has been completed, the engineer interprets the results, decides where 
repairs are needed and what form of maintenance is required. To do this effectively the engineer must first 
identify the causes of the deterioration. This is important as it is likely that treating the symptoms of pavement 
deterioration rather than their causes will prove unsatisfactory. When the road pavement is either rutted or 
cracked, a programme of additional testing is usually required to establish the causes. However, there are 
some surfacing defects, if localised, which can be treated at this stage without the need for further testing. 
Suggested treatments for these types of pavement distress are summarised in Tables 2 and 3. 

Table 2 Surface defects – roads with thin bituminous seal 
Defects Extent Maintenance treatment Notes 
Ravelling <15% 

>15%

Local patching 

Surface dressing or slurry seal 

A fog spray may be sufficient to 
rejuvenate the surface and prevent 
further raveling 

Cracks
(Except
transverse

<12.5% Local patching A fog spray may be sufficient to 
rejuvenate the surface and prevent 
further raveling 
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Defects Extent Maintenance treatment Notes 
cracks)

>12.5% Surface dressing or slurry seal 
Potholes Any Patch Potholes are the result of other failure 

such as cracking and deformation and 
additional tests will usually be 
necessary

Edge failures Any Patch road and reconstruct 
the shoulder 

Table 3 Surface defects – roads with asphalt surfacing 
Defects Extent Maintenance treatment Notes 
Ravelling <7.5% 

>7.5%

Local patching 

Patching followed by surface 
dressing or slurry seal 

Application of a proprietary may 
rejuvenator may prevent further 
raveling

Cracks
(Except
transverse
cracks)

<12.5%

>12.5%

Local patching 

Patching followed by surface 
dressing or slurry seal 

Application of a proprietary may 
rejuvenator may prevent further 
raveling

Potholes Any Patch Potholes are the result of other failure 
such as cracking and deformation and 
additional tests will usually be 
necessary

Edge failures Any Patch road and reconstruct 
the shoulder 
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6. Performance charts 
Apart from the surface defects described in Tables 2 and 3, bituminous surfaced roads will 
generally deteriorate either by rutting or by cracking. It is important that the initial form of 
deterioration and its cause is identified, because this determines the type of maintenance that is 
most appropriate. After further trafficking, the initial cause of deterioration can be masked by 
subsequent deterioration. An illustration of this is shown in Figure 3, where the final appearance of 
the road deterioration is similar despite having different initial causes. It is also important to 
establish if the failures are localised, perhaps because of poor drainage, or whether they are 
affecting the road in a more general manner. 

Figure 3 The development of road failure 

When an evaluation takes place there will often be considerable lengths of road that have reached a terminal 
level of deterioration similar to that shown in Figure 3. However, even within nominally uniform sections, road 
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pavements are inherently variable, having a range of pavement thickness and material properties. This results 
in differential performance, with some areas deteriorating less rapidly than others, and it is in these areas that 
the initial form of deterioration can be most easily identified. 

The cracking or rutting recorded during the windscreen or detailed condition survey may be 
displayed graphically in the form of performance charts. These enable the length of road affected 
by each form of deterioration to be quantified. The cracking and rutting can also be compared to 
other predominant forms of deterioration and this may help to promote a better understanding of the 
causes. 

An example of the use of performance charts is illustrated in Figure 4 for a 20km section of paved 
road having a mechanically stabilised gravel roadbase with a thin bituminous surfacing. The initial 
form of deterioration was rutting which was associated with shoving whenever the failure became 
severe. Although there is some cracking which is coincident with high values of rutting, there is no 
cracking in areas of less severe rutting, suggesting that the rutting preceded the cracking. In 
addition to the rutting, substantial lengths of the surfacing are suffering from bleeding. However, 
the charts show that there is no correlation between the bleeding and the rutting, indicating that the 
shoving is in a lower granular layer, not the bituminous surfacing. 

Using performance charts similar to those described above, the section is divided into subsections having 
failures of differing severity. A programme of additional tests is then prepared to identify the causes of the 
differential performance between the sub-sections. There may be some cases where the complete section of 
road will have reached a failed condition, for example when the road pavement has been under designed or 
where there are serious material problems. In such cases the cause of the deterioration can only be 
established by comparing the thickness of the road pavement or the material properties of the pavement 
layers with relevant design standards and material specifications. 
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Figure 4 Illustration of performance charts 

7. Additional tests 

Deflection-based measurements and Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP) tests are used to help 
identify the cause of differential performance between sub-sections and to provide information for 
the maintenance or rehabilitation of the section. In some cases the moisture content of the road 
pavement, especially the subgrade, changes seasonally. In these circumstances the tests should 
be carried out after the rainy season, when the road is at its weakest. The results from these non-
destructive tests are usually confirmed by destructive sampling and material testing. 

Deflection tests 
The strength of a road pavement is inversely related to its maximum vertical deflection under a 
known dynamic load. Table 4 lists the more common deflection devices, their loading regimes and 
output. 
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Table 4 Deflection devices 
Device Type of applied load Output 
Deflection Beam Moving Wheel Maximum Deflection 
Deflectograph Moving Wheel Deflection Bowl 
Road Rater Vibratory Load Deflection Bowl 
Dynaflect Oscillatory Load Deflection Bowl 
Falling Weight Deflectometer Impact Load Deflection Bowl 

 
The least expensive of these instruments is the deflection beam. This is a mechanical device that 
measures the maximum deflection of a road pavement under the dual rear wheels of a slowly 
moving loaded lorry. TRL recommends the use of a 63.2 kN rear axle load, other authorities 
recommend different loads, most commonly 80 or 100 kN. Over this range of loads the maximum 
deflection is usually linearly related to the applied load. Therefore, for structurally adequate 
pavements where over-stressing is not a danger, deflection values can be measured with these 
higher loads and then normalised to any standard load for comparison purposes. 
 
Dynamic cone penetrometer tests 
The DCP is an instrument which can be used for the rapid measurement of the in situ strength of 
existing pavements constructed with unbound materials. Measurements can be made down to a 
depth of approximately 800mm or, when an extension rod is fitted, to a depth of 1200mm. Where 
pavement layers have different strengths, the boundaries between them can be identified and the 
thickness of each layer estimated.  
 
DCP tests are particularly useful for identifying the cause of road deterioration when it is 
associated with one of the unbound pavement layers, eg. shear failure of the base or sub-base. A 
comparison between DCP test results from subsections that are failing and those that are sound 
will quickly identify the pavement layer which is the cause of the problem. 
 
Destructive sampling and material testing 
5.6 When deflection measurements and DCP results indicate that either the thickness or 
properties of the lower pavement layers are the cause of the differential performance, then test pits 
are needed to obtain additional material information to confirm these results. These investigations 
are used both to provide an explanation for the present behaviour of the pavement and to provide 
information for its rehabilitation. Each test pit will provide information on the thickness of each 
pavement layer and properties of the material. These can then be compared to specified values. 

8. Identifying the causes of pavement deterioration

The next stage in the evaluation procedure is to establish the cause or causes of the pavement 
deterioration by interpreting the data collected during the surface condition survey and the 
additional testing. The causes of deterioration combined with the extent of the failures must be 
considered together when selecting the most appropriate method of maintenance or rehabilitation. 

Besides the surface defects described in Tables 2 and 3, bituminous surfaced roads will generally 
deteriorate either by rutting or by cracking. To help identify the cause of the deterioration, rutting 
and cracking have been subdivided into three categories based on the nature of the failure, its 
position and the type of road construction. These are: 

��rutting without shoving; 
��rutting with shoving; and 
��cracking - asphalt surfacing/ thin bituminous seal; 
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A method of establishing the probable cause or causes of pavement deterioration is given in the flow 
charts shown in Figures 5.1-5.5. These charts will not cater for all the types and stages of pavement 
deterioration. In particular, when a road has received a series of maintenance treatments or when the 
initial deterioration is masked by further progressive failures, the problem of identifying the initial 
cause of failure becomes more complex. However, the charts do provide a framework that enables 
highway engineers to develop their own pavement evaluation skills. The charts identify general causes 
of deterioration but do not attempt to establish specific material problems, as this can only be done by 
further destructive sampling and subsequent laboratory testing. 

Rutting without shoving (Figure 5.1) 
These ruts are usually wide as they are caused primarily by movement deep in the pavement structure, and 
there will be little or no evidence of shoving at the edge of the pavement. This type of rutting is the result of 
two possible causes, either insufficient load spreading or secondary compaction. 

Insufficient load spreading is the result of the pavement layers being too thin to protect the subgrade. It is 
characterised by an increase in rutting with traffic loading. Where there is historical data on the progression of 
rutting and traffic, or where there is a significant difference in traffic loading between the two lanes, then this 
relationship can be established. More usually this information will not be available and it will then be 
necessary to show a relationship between the severity of rutting and the deflection of the road pavement at 
the time of the evaluation. If deflection equipment is unavailable, a similar analysis can be completed by 
relating the severity of rutting to the strength of the road, as measured by the DCP. 

If the severity of rutting does not relate to the strength of the road pavement, the most likely cause 
of the rutting is secondary compaction of one or more of the pavement layers by traffic during the 
early life of the road. In this case the rate of increase in rutting will decrease after the initial 
compaction phase. 
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Figure 5.1 Initial deterioration - Rutting without shoving 

Rutting without shoving (Figure 5.2) 
 
Shoving parallel to the edge of the rut is indicative of a shear failure in one of the pavement layers and is 
caused by the pavement layer having inadequate shear strength to withstand the applied traffic stresses at 
that particular depth in the pavement. Unlike the rutting described in previous paragraph, the severity of the 
rutting will not usually be related to the overall strength of the pavement as indicated by either its deflection or 
modified structural number. 

The failures are usually confined to the upper pavement layers where the applied traffic stresses are at their 
highest. A process of elimination is used to identify which layer has failed. If the pavement has an asphalt 
surfacing then a transverse core profile (Figure 1) can be used to establish in which bituminous layer, if any, 
the failure is occurring. If the failure is not in the asphalt surfacing then the DCP can be used to identify which 
of the underlying pavement layers is the cause of the failure. This is done by comparing the strength of the 
layers in failed areas with those that are sound.
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Non-wheelpath cracking - asphalt surfacing

The cause of non-traffic associated cracking in an asphalt surfacing is largely established by 
identifying its type (see para cracks type). As traffic has played little or no part in these road 
failures the cracks will not be confined to the wheelpaths and there will not be any substantial 
rutting. Non-wheelpath cracking can take the form of longitudinal, transverse, block or crocodile 
cracking. 
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Longitudinal cracking (Figure 5.3) 
Thermal stresses can cause cracks to appear along poor longitudinal construction joints and in areas of 
severe temperature gradients, such as the edge of road markings. In their early stages neither of these types 
of crack is particularly serious; however, if left unsealed, the cracks will eventually spread into the wheelpaths 
where they will result in more serious deterioration. 
Where longitudinal and transverse cracks occur in combination, they are likely to be either reflection cracks 
propagating from a lower stabilised layer or cracks caused by thermal or shrinkage stresses in the asphalt. 
These are described in more detail paragraphs of Transverse cracking.
Longitudinal cracks caused by subgrade movement will generally be quite long and can meander across the 
carriageway. They can occur because of poor construction, swelling in plastic subgrade or embankment 
materials, and the settlement or collapse of embankments. Cracks caused by the slippage of an embankment 
will often occur in semicircular patterns and both these and cracks caused by subgrade movement will often 
be associated with a vertical displacement across the crack. 

Transverse cracking (Figure 5.4) 
Transverse cracks in the surfacing of a road pavement which includes either a chemically stabilized roadbase 
or sub-base are likely to be reflection cracks from the stabilised layer, particularly if the stabiliser is cement. 
This form of transverse cracking is often associated with longitudinal cracks and, in severe cases, block 
cracking.
If the transverse cracks are irregularly or widely spaced they are likely to have been caused by 
some form of construction fault. Differential vertical movement caused by consolidation or 
secondary compaction adjacent to road structures and culverts can cause transverse cracks in the 
surfacing. These cracks will be associated with a poor longitudinal road profile caused by the 
differential movement. 

Block cracking (Figure 5.5) 
Block cracking, when confined to the bituminous surfacing, is usually the final stage of cracking due to thermal 
stresses. These cracks almost always start at the top of the surfacing and propagate downwards. Block 
cracking can also occur through reflection of the shrinkage crack pattern in lower chemically stabilised layers. 

Wheelpath cracking - asphalt surfacing 
If cracking is caused primarily by traffic it must, by definition, originate in or near the wheelpaths. In severe 
cases it is sometimes difficult to be sure whether the failures start in the wheelpath or whether they are a 
progression of another form of cracking. Short irregular longitudinal cracks in the wheelpaths are often the first 
stage of traffic induced fatigue of the surfacing which, after further trafficking, interconnect to form crocodile 
cracks.
Where crocodile cracks are shown, by coring, to have started at the bottom of the asphalt layer, then they are 
likely to be `traditional' fatigue cracks caused by excessive strains at the bottom of the surfacing. Excessive 
strains can be caused by a weak subgrade, giving rise to large maximum deflections, or a weak roadbase 
leading to small radii of curvature. However, in both cases the cracking is frequently associated with rutting; in 
the former case, because of insufficient load spreading; in the latter case, because of shear failure in the 
roadbase. In practice this type of crocodile cracking very rarely occurs without any rutting. 
Poor surfacing materials can also result in crocodile cracking. Inadequate quality control exercised during the 
manufacture and construction of dense surfacings can lead to poor particle size distribution, low bitumen 
contents, segregation and poor compaction, all of which will make the material more susceptible to cracking. 
Failures of this type can occur in areas where deflections are satisfactory and where little or no rutting is 
occurring. If the bond between the asphalt surfacing and the underlying layer is poor then the surfacing can 
effectively 'bounce' under traffic. This quickly results in crocodile cracking in the wheelpaths and is 
characterised by blocks of less than 200mm square. The cause of the poor bond can be ineffective priming of 
the roadbase, or deficient tack coat prior to placing an overlay. Often the cracking will progress to laminations, 
which are shallow potholes that are clearly the result of the surfacing `peeling' off.
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Figure 5.5 Initial deterioration – Block cracking in asphalt surfacing 

9. Maintenance and Rehabilitation 

The selection of an appropriate maintenance treatment or rehabilitation strategy is based on a number of 
considerations. Firstly, the cause of deterioration in the existing pavement must be correctly identified and its 
importance assessed. For example, the deterioration may result from some deep seated structural 
insufficiency or construction defect. In such cases consideration must be given to full or partial reconstruction 
of the pavement to correct the situation. Secondly, attention should be given to the nature, extent and severity 
of the deterioration to check what effect it will have on the treatments that are being considered. For example, 
thin asphalt surfacings on their own will not provide a satisfactory repair where reflection cracking is likely, nor 
will any form of thin surfacing provide a significant improvement to riding quality where this is poor. Finally, the 
strategy must be economically viable taking into consideration both the costs of maintenance and the vehicle 
operating costs over a number of years. 

It should not be assumed that when a road is in poor condition it inevitably needs strengthening. When traffic 
is low, for instance, the existing road structure is often thick enough to prevent long term rutting. In this case 
the maintenance treatment selected should address the cause, or causes, of the deterioration without 
necessarily adding strength to the pavement. It is important, therefore, to check the ability of the existing road 
pavement to carry the predicted traffic loading using at least one of the methods described below. Where 
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either of the methods are shown to accurately predict the present performance of the road under study then 
the method is equally applicable for the design of strengthening works in the event that the road is shown to 
be too weak to carry the future traffic. The methods are as follows: 

a. Analytical approach
b. Structural approach 
c. Deflection approach 

9.1 Structural approach 
In this method the traffic carrying capacity of the road is estimated by comparing the existing 
pavement structure and its condition with established design charts. The thickness of the various 
pavement layers should first be established using the DCP and trial pits, and the in situ strength of 
the pavement layers and the subgrade determined by a combination of deflection and DCP data. 
These tests should be carried out shortly after the wettest period of the year, when the pavement can 
be expected to be in its weakest condition. If this is not possible, adjustments will need to be made 
to the deflection data and material properties to reflect the season during which the data were 
collected. The in situ strengths of the pavement layers obtained in this way, in particular the upper 
granular layers, should always be verified by laboratory tests to ensure they conform to normally 
accepted specifications. The effective structural number of the pavement can then be obtained by 
using techniques described in the AASHTO Guide for Design of Pavement Structures (AASHTO, 
1993). 

The required strengthening measures are then established by comparing the effective structural 
number of the pavement with the required structural number of a pavement for the future traffic, 
obtained from an appropriate design method, at a representative value of in situ subgrade strength. 
If the AASHTO guide is used then a mean value of the resilient modulus of the subgrade, suitably 
corrected (AASHTO, 1993), is used. If Road Note 31 is preferred then the lower 10 percentile of 
the in situ subgrade CBR should be used, measured when the pavement is in its weakest condition. 
Where the comparison of the effective structural number, past traffic and design recommendations 
is shown to be consistent with the present condition of the road pavement, then the engineer can be 
more confident in designing the thickness of any necessary strengthening overlay by this method. 

9.2 Maintenance options 
If it is established that the road does not require strengthening, the method of maintenance should be based 
upon the type of the existing surfacing and the cause of failure. Pavement maintenance will generally result in 
two operations. Firstly, those areas where failure has already occurred should be repaired by some form of 
remedial treatment and, secondly, the road should generally be resurfaced to prevent other lengths failing in a 
similar manner. Suggested methods of maintenance for the different types of pavement deterioration for roads 
having thin bituminous seals and asphalt surfacing are given in Tables 4 and 5 respectively. 

Table 4 Surface defects – roads with thin bituminous seal 
Primary failure Remedial 

treatment
New surfacing Comments 

Ravelling Local patching Surface dressing or slurry seal  

Rutting/ Depression 
Secondary
compaction

 Thin overlay  
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Primary failure Remedial 
treatment

New surfacing Comments 

Excessive traffic 
loading or 
inadequate
thickness

 Regulating layer followed by a 
strengthening overlay 

Inadequate Road Base 
Too thin Remove surfacing 

and increase road 
base thickness with 
granular overlay 

Double surface dressing 
(carpeting + seal coat) 

Too weak Remove surfacing 
replace or modify 
existing road base 

Double surface dressing 
(carpeting + seal coat) 

Existing road base may be 
suitable for mechanical 
stabilization or modification 
with lime or cement. 

Inadequate Road Sub-Base 
Too weak   Regard sub-base as 

Improved sub grade and 
redesign pavement 
accordingly.

Cracking
Poor bond Remove surfacing 

where the bond is 
poor and patch 

Sub grade 
movement

Immediate chase 
out and seal all 
cracks to prevent 
the ingress of water

 Pavement should be sealed 
with a double surface 
dressing after crack 
development has stabilized. 

Table 5 Surface defects – roads with asphalt surfacing 
Primary failure Remedial 

treatment
New surfacing Comments 

Ravelling Local patching Surface dressing or slurry seal  

Rutting/ Depression 
Secondary
compaction

 Thin overlay  

Excessive traffic 
loading or 
inadequate
thickness

 Regulating layer followed by a 
strengthening overlay 
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Primary failure Remedial 
treatment

New surfacing Comments 

Inadequate Road Base 
Too thin Remove surfacing 

and increase road 
base thickness with 
granular overlay 

Asphalt surfacing  

Too weak Remove surfacing 
replace or modify 
existing road base 

Asphalt surfacing Existing road base may be 
suitable for mechanical 
stabilization or modification 
with lime or cement. 

Cracking
Cracks confined 
to the top of the 
surfacing

 Double surface dressing 
(carpeting + seal coat) 

Poor bond Remove affected 
surfacing and patch 

 Where the failures are 
extensive the surfacing will 
need to be removed and the 
road resurfaced with 
asphalt.

Poor surfacing 
material

Remove affected 
surfacing and patch 

 Where the failures are 
extensive the surfacing will 
need to be removed and the 
road resurfaced with 
asphalt.

Fatigue cracking Remove affected 
surfacing and patch 

Double surface dressing 
(carpeting + seal coat) 

Where the failures are 
extensive check whether the 
road needs strengthening. 

Longitudinal cracks 
At construction 
joints and road 
marking

Chase out cracks 
and seal 

Sub grade 
movement

Immediate chase 
out and seal all 
cracks

 Pavement should be sealed 
with a double surfacing 
dressing after the crack 
development has stabilized. 

Transverse cracks 
At construction 
joints and road 
marking

Chase out cracks 
and seal 

Thermal or 
shrinkage cracks 

Chase out cracks 
and seal 

Double surface dressing  

Block cracking 
Thermal or 
shrinkage cracks 

Chase out cracks 
and seal 

Double surface dressing If block cracking is severe 
then the surfacing will need 
to be removed and 
replaced.
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10. Traffic Analysis and Pavement Design 

Traffic analysis and pavement design have been made on the basis of ROAD NOTE-31 (TRL, U.K., 
1993 version), reports on ROAD MATERIALS & STANDARD STUDY BANGLADESH (June, 1994), 
and literature from INDIAN ROAD CONGRESS (IRC). 
 
Cumulative Standard Axle Determination: 
In the design method ROAD NOTE-31 (TRL, UK, 1993), the traffic is defined in terms of the 
cumulative number of standard axles (8160 kg) to be carried during the design life of the road. It is 
well recognized that the structural damage caused by a vehicle depends on the axle load it imposes 
on the road, and the equivalent axle loads actually applied to a pavement. For the purpose of 
structural design of road pavement, cars and similar sized vehicles can be ignored and only the total 
number and the axle loadings of the heavy vehicle that use the road during its design life need to be 
considered. In this context, heavy vehicles are defined as those having a unladen weight of 3000 kg 
or more. 
 

NOTE: Equivalent Factor, EF = 
5.4

8160
 Kgin  Load, Axle
�
�
�

�
�
� , used for converting axle load of different   

             vehicles to a common unit. 
 
According to Axle Load Survey of Bangladesh (RMSS Report), only Truck, Bus and Minibus to be 
considered for road design purpose. On the basis of the analysis of axisting data and further data 
collected by RMSS, the following recommendations are made for Equivalent Standard Axles (ESA) 
for Upazila Roads (Feeder) :  
 
EF of Axle load for Truck for All Upazila Roads of Bangladesh – 1.0  
EF of Axle load for Bus for All Upazila Roads of Bangladesh – 0.5  
EF of Axle load for Minibus for All Upazila Roads of Bangladesh – 0.2 
 
Growth Rate: An estimate of likely growth rate can be obtained by studying the past trends in traffic 
growth. According to Indian Road Congress (IRC-37-1984), if adequate data is not available, then an 
average value of 7.5 percent may be adopted for rural routes. However according to Road Design 
Standard of Rural Road, 2005, 5% growth rate per annum has been considered. 
 
 
Design Life: It is considered appropriate that roads in rural areas should be designed for a life of 10 to 
15 years but provision must be made in the design for progressive strengthening of the road. Arterial 
roads should normally be designed for 15 years life and other for 10 years. Urban roads may, 
however, be designed for a longer life based on judgment and depending on the rate of growth of the 
traffic expected.  
According LGED’s Road Design Standard of Rural Road, Pavement Design Life has been considered 
as 10 years for all rural roads. 
 
Cumulative Standard Axle for different category of Traffic (Trucks, Bus, Minibus) 
 
This is calculated using the following formula for the design period and assumed annual growth rate, 
as shown below: 
 

  ESA  = 365 x AADT x EF x 

100

1
100

1

r

nr
��

�
�

�
�
� �

  

 

From RMSS, Vol IX B, Axle Load
Survey Results 
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  CSA = �  types)cleheavy vehi all(for ESA  
 

Where, ESA = Cumulative Standard Axles, for each type of vehicle (Truck, Bus,  
         Minibus), in both direction, in design life 
AADT = Average Annual Daily Traffic for Vehicle Type at year of opening 
EF = Equivalent Factor of Average Equivalent Standard Axle for Vehicle Type   
         (from axle-load- survey of the particular country/area) 
r = Growth Rate, in percentage 
n = Design Period, in year 
CSA = Cumulative Standard Axles for All Heavy Vehicle 
 

NOTE: Total No. of Cumulative Standard Axles is expressed in Million Standard Axles or MSA   
             (dividing the Total by 106). 
 
Design Cumulative Standard Axle Determination: 
For a single-Lane road (3.7 m wide), Traffic tends to be more channelised on single lane roads than 
on a two lane road. To allow this concentration of wheel load repetitions, the Design Cumulative 
Standard Axle should be based on the total number of commercial vehicles per day in both directions 
multiplied by 2 (two). 
 
In case of a Double Lane road, the Design Cumulative Standard Axle is based on the total number of 
commercial vehicles per day in both directions. 
 
 
Traffic Analysis & Flexible Pavement Design Format  
 
Road Type: UPAZILA ROAD Road Code: 333302001 
Road Name: Joydebpur – Pubali Road 
Survey Date [Hat Day]: 06-Mar-2006  Survey Date [Non-Hat Day]: 07-Mar-2006 
Counting Station: Pubali Basugaon Rail Crossing 
Surveyed By: A F M Faridur Rahman Designation: SAE CVD: 167 AADT: 1096 
 

Motorized Vehicle 
Traffic Count Name of Vehicle 
Hat 
Day 

Non- 
Hat 
Day 

WADT 
[(2x2)+(
3x5)]/7 

Hourly 
Multiplier 

(HM) 

Monthly 
Multiplier 

(MM) 

AADT 
(4x5x6) 

Composi
tion % 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Truck Medium 25 20 21 1.15 1.09 26 4.52 
Truck Light 50 35 39 1.15 1.09 49 8.52 
Bus Heavy 30 25 11 1.1 1.16 33 5.74 
Bus Mini 60 40 46 1.1 1.16 59 10.26 
Bus Light 50 30 36 1.1 1.16 46 8.00 
Utility 15 3 6 1.1 1 7 1.22 
Delivery Vehicle 59 48 51 1.1 1.16 65 11.30 
Car 15 3 6 1.1 1 7 1.22 
Auto Rickshaw 0 0 0 1.1 1.03 0 0 
Tempo 160 80 103 1.1 1.03 117 20.35 
Motor Cycle 185 115 135 1.15 1.07 166 28.87 
Total 634 384 454     575 100 
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Non-Motorized Vehicle 
Traffic Count Name of Vehicle 
Hat
Day

Non-
Hat
Day

WADT 
[(2x2)+(
3x5)]/7 

Hourly
Multiplier 

(HM) 

Monthly
Multiplier 

(MM) 

AADT 
(4x5x6) 

Composi
tion % 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Bicycle 115 110 111 1.15 1.04 133 25.53 
Rickshaw 180 172 174 1.15 1.35 270 51.82 
Rickshaw Van 92 85 87 1.15 1.18 118 22.65 
Animal Cart 0 0 0 1.1 1.31 0 0 
Total 387 367 372   521 100 

Cumulative Traffic Analysis (oneway) 
Vehicle Type 
(Only Truck, 

Bus,
MiniBus)

Av. 
Annual 
Daily
Traffic

(AADT),
oneway 

Equivalent 
Factor of 

Equivalent 
Standard 

Axle 
(Upazila 
Road) 

EF

Growth 
Rate

r

Design
Life

n

Cumulative Standard Axle (each 
type vehicle) 

365 x AADT x ESA x 

100

1
100

1

r

nr
��

�
�

�
�
� �

Truck 
Medium 

26 1 298411 

Truck Light 49 0.5 112477 
Bus Heavy 33 0.5 75750 
Bus Mini 59 0.2 

5%
Assumed

10 Year 
Assumed

54172
Other
Vehicle

Negligible Negligible 

 540810 

Equivalent Standard Axles are as per RMSS Recommendation (Vol IXB, Axle Load Survey Results, 
June-1994) for Upazila Roads (former Feeder Road). Accordingly only four types of vehicles are to be 
considered.

NOTE: For Sinle-Lane Roads, Traffic is more channelised than on two lane roads. To allow for this 
concentration of wheel load repetition the design should be based on the Total No. of cumulative ESA 
in both directions multiplied by Two (according to ROAD NOTE-31 & IRC). 

Therefore, for single-lane road, Design Cumulative Standard Axle = 0.54 x 2 = 1.08 million 
Hence, Traffic Class = T3 (as per ROAD NOTE-31, of TRL/UK, 1993) 

If Sub-grade CBR (found from Lab Test) is 3.2%, so Type S2 (as per ROAD NOTE-31, of TRL/UK, 
1993) 

Pavement Structure Recommended (from chart-1 & 3 of ROAD NOTE-31, of TRL/UK, 1993) 
 for Granular Road base & T3/S2 Category are: 

175mm Sub-Base + 200mm Base + Surface Dressing 

or 175mm Sub-Base + 175mm Base + 25mm Carpeting + 7mm Seal Coat  
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SECTION-2
(Survey and Data Collection) 



Road & Bridge Condition Survey 
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1. Road Condition Survey 

1.1 General 

A road is deigned for a specific period of time and constructed accordingly. For example, the design period could be 20 
years and it would be constructed with proper standard. If anybody thinks that there will be no need of any maintenance 
work during the design life (20 years), it is not right. Each and every road requires maintenance. Routine maintenance 
should start immediately after its construction and continue on regular basis. Periodic maintenance will be done at 
certain intervals, usually starting 3-5 years after completion. By maintaining the road in this way it will be possible to 
reach its required design life and thereby ensuring the full benefits from economic point of view. 

It is important to know the condition of the road every year for planning and implementing proper maintenance works. 
Accordingly road condition surveys are done to find out the condition and this should be done every year at a particular 
time.

1.2 Road Elements 

The road embankment is built with earth in Bangladesh. Earth is filled and compacted layer by layer up to the required 
height. The pavement is constructed on the top for traffic movement. Earth at the bottom of the pavement is called the 
sub-grade. The sub-base and base course is placed in two or more layers over the sub-grade. Finally the surface 
course is placed on top of it. The shoulder on both sides of the pavement is for the pedestrian, light vehicle movement 
and for parking. 

The pavement has a gradient towards both sides from the centreline of the road. This gradient is called the camber.
Each embankment has side slopes on both sides according to the design. At the end of the embankment slope (toe), 
there is berm to keep the embankment stable. 

1.3 Relevance of Road Inventory and Road Condition Survey 

It is important at the beginning to distinguish between “road inventory” and “road condition survey”.  Often the two terms 
are found occurring on the same form or report, or one term is used when the report concerns the other. In fact the two 
data collections are quite different and are used for different purposes even if they appear on the same summary report. 
Both are the important elements of Road Maintenance Management System (RMMS), by which relevant information is 
collected and represented in such a way that it can help the engineers/ planners to take decision in an effective and 
efficient manner. 

A road inventory is simply a physical record of the road and the various elements associated with it.  A road inventory, 
once first done, is relatively constant and will only need to be updated when changes are made to the road (e.g. an 
upgrade of the road surface, provision of hard shoulders, construction of bridges/ culverts, etc) 
.
A road condition survey on the other hand is constantly changing as the condition of the road and the elements 
associated with it also change.  A road condition survey is the current record of the condition of the items included on 
the road inventory at the time of survey. 

1.4 Importance of Road Condition Survey 

The road condition survey is very important because it provides valuable information to the management at all levels.  
Fund for spending on road maintenance is limited and it is generally less than what is required, this means that it is 
important that fund is allocated according to the need and priority. 

Road condition surveys have several purposes: 

�� to assess and record the condition of the road network 
�� to estimate the quantity and type of maintenance work needed 
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�� to compare the condition of one road against another on the road network to be able to prioritise maintenance 
programmes

�� to monitor rates of deterioration of road condition and to relate this to the original construction and design and the 
amount and kind of maintenance inputs applied. 

First of all, it is necessary to get an overview of the condition of the road network as a whole. Is the condition of the 
network improving or getting worse? Is the objective of road maintenance being achieved in terms of efficiency and 
effectiveness? To get answer of these questions, it is necessary to compile a summary of the condition of all the roads 
in an Upazila, in a District and eventually for the whole LGED road network in the country. 

Secondly, it is necessary to be able to identify and quantify the defects on each road in the network and relate these to 
their possible treatment and to be able to prepare a maintenance work programme. It is also necessary to assess the 
condition of each road so that work can be ranked in the order of priority to ensure that the most urgent and important 
work is undertaken first. 

Thirdly, it is necessary to be able to monitor the condition of the road over a number of years so that the condition and 
the rate of deterioration of the road can be related to: 

�� the interval between periodic maintenance- reseal and overlay 
�� the amount and type of routine maintenance carried out, and 
�� the original construction design. 

This is important, because it helps to take decision on the best type of construction to reduce the rate of deterioration 
(e.g. to what extent does the provision of hard shoulders save the failure of the carriageway due to edge breakages). It 
helps to decide when and where periodic maintenance (bituminous re-seal) is most needed and it also helps to find out 
the best maintenance treatment to be used in order to protect the road network and keep it in good condition. 

2.0 Planning and Organising Road Condition Survey 

Road Condition Survey basically means the collection of data concerning the quality of the road network. The frequency 
of collecting data should be at least once in a year to enable preparation of annual maintenance need for allocation of 
fund and subsequently drawing up annual maintenance program of the district in details. The method of collecting these 
quality data, described in this manual is based on two different levels of inspections: 

A. Rapid Road Condition Survey (RRCS) to assess road maintenance need 
B. Detailed Road Condition Survey (DRCS) to prepare working estimate to execute planned works within the 

available fund 
The RRCS is to be conducted over the entire bituminous road network (Upazila Roads and Union Roads) considered for 
maintenance by LGED at an annual frequency. This basic survey is primarily visual. It will provide a quick assessment of 
the general condition of the road network and the effectiveness and efficiency of routine maintenance. While the DRCS 
has to be conducted on those roads or road sections that are identified by RRCS as needing further inspection for 
appropriate maintenance treatment. 

2.1 Road Condition Survey Team 

To obtain uniform valuated quality data, the Upazila Engineer (UE) will constitute one or more teams (depending upon 
the amount of work involved) with the Upazila Technical Staff of LGED at each Upazila for survey of the bituminous road 
network of the entire Upazila. For initial planning of the work the following assumptions on performance may be useful: 

 Rapid Road Condition Survey (RRCS)  10 - 15 km/day 
 Detailed Road Condition Survey (DRCS)    3 - 5 km/day 

After having performed a number of inspections the above rate may require adjustment based on local circumstances. 
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2.2 Documents 

The following documents must be carried by the team at the time of inspection; 

�� Road Inventory (all bituminous Upazila road and Union road) of the concerned Upazila 
�� Upazila Road Map 
�� This manual 
�� RRCS/ DRCS Forms 

2.3 Equipment and Instruments 

The following equipment are required for inspection; 

�� Motorbike/ bi-cycle/ rickshaw-van to carry the team members, 
�� Measuring wheel/ measuring tape, 
�� Measuring rule (scale), 
�� Straight edge, 
�� Spirit level, 
�� Hammer and chisel, 
�� Clip board, 
�� Camera (optional) 

3 Surface Distresses on Bituminous Road 

3.1 General 

Even when roads are constructed to the highest quality, over a period of time the road will show distress due to the 
effects of traffic wear, vehicle loads, climatic effects and other reasons. Road maintenance is therefore required on a 
regular basis to keep these effects to a minimum, extend the life of the road and provide a good service to the road 
users. Maintenance of all elements of the road is important but knowing the condition of the pavement is most important 
in predicting the performance of the road. 
3.2 Common Defects 

The first requirement is to establish the main defects that will indicate the condition of the pavement. These are the 
principal indices that provide important information in assessing the pavement condition and hence enable various 
options for maintenance to be determined. The most commonly occurring defects on rural roads are; 

On bituminous pavement:
�� Potholes
�� Cracks
�� Depressions
�� Edge Failure 
�� Ravelling/ Delaminating 
�� Rutting

On road sides:
�� Low hard shoulder 
�� Low earth shoulder 
�� Erosion/ rain-cut 

3.3 Measurement of Defects 

It is very important to fix a standard method of measuring the defects to assess the degree of seriousness of those 
defects. A defect is assessed in terms of extent (how large it is) and severity (how serious the damage is). 
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For example, regarding the defect of "potholes", the extent can be considered as the area of potholed surface, and 
severity would be the depth of the hole at its deepest point.  If the assessment of extent and severity is combined, we 
have a standard means of recording the condition under the category of potholes. If this is done for each defect 
category, it is possible to combine all these to give a standard means of assessing the overall condition of the road. 

The severity of the defect will have an effect on the assessment of the condition of the road.  A road with 100 sq m of 
deep potholes is obviously in worse condition than a road with 100 sq m of shallow potholes. To take account of the 
effect of the severity of defects on the road condition, two ranges of severities are rated for simplicity.  The first range of
severity is rated as low (repair possible with single layer normally) and the second range as high (requires multiple 
layers to repair). 

When assessing the condition of the road surface with regard to potholes in RRCS, it is necessary to measure the area 
of potholes having a maximum depth between 25 mm and 50 mm and the area having a depth greater than 50 mm.

The main defects relating to the pavement and roadside, with their extent and severity ranges are listed in table-3.1 
below.

Table-3.1: List of Commonly Occurring Defects 
Defect Extent Severity Remarks
Bituminous surface 
Pothole Area

sq m 
Depth
25-50 mm 
> 50 mm 

Low
High

Cracking Area
sq m 

Crack width
< 3 mm 
> 3 mm 

Low
High

Depression Area
sq m 

Depth
25-50 mm 
> 50 mm

Low
High

Edge Failure Area
sq m 

Depth
25-50 mm 
> 50 mm

Low
High

Raveling/
Delaminating

Area
sq m 

Depth
<10 mm 
10-25 mm 

Low
High

Rutting Linear meter 
m

Depth
25-50 mm 
> 50 mm 

Low
High

Hard Shoulder 
Low
Hard
Shoulder

Area
sq m 

Depth
25-50mm
> 50 mm

Low
High

[Note: For the purposes of consistent reporting, with potholes and edge failures the defect is not to be recorded if it is 
less than 25 mm deep. This is not to say that small defects are not important, nor does it mean they will not be repaired. 
The reason is that experience has shown that the most variable aspect of road condition surveys between one person to 
another has been the recording of small potholes. Very small defects were recorded as "potholes" by someone and not 
recorded at all by others; this had a distorting effect on the uniformity of the surveys. Once potholes were only recorded 
when they were at least 25 mm deep the recording process became much easier for the teams in the field and the 
surveys became more uniform and standard as a result. Very small potholes, less than 25mm deep (loss of aggregates 
from top layer) should be recorded under ravelling] 
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4 Method of Assessing Road Condition 

4.1 General 

To be able to serve the requirements of maintenance management, the road condition survey must be based on a 
standard method with specific definition of road condition.  Unless this is done it would be impossible to compare 
condition of one road against the other, or on one road from one year to the next. 

In order to obtain data as objective as possible that are suitable to be processed for further application in assessing 
maintenance need, budget allocation, estimation of works and ultimately preparation and execution of annual 
maintenance program, it is mandatory to conduct rapid and detailed road condition surveys based on a reference 
document, such as pavement damage catalogue. The catalogue included in Section-II of this manual is a photo 
documentation of frequently occurring pavement damages along with their description in bituminous roads. 
The road condition surveys to be carried out include two levels of evaluation requiring a precise identification and 
quantification of principal defects. In the first step, Rapid Road Condition Survey (RRSC) has to be carried out over the 
entire maintainable road network, and in the second step, Detailed Road Condition Survey (DRCS) over the selected 
roads or sections of the roads (identified from RRCS) for preparation of detailed working estimate to implement the 
annual maintenance program of the district. 

4.2 Rapid Road Condition Survey  

The Rapid Road Condition Survey (RRCS) has to be conducted on the BC road network (Upazila roads and Union 
roads) to acquire condition data of each road, Upazila-wise. This survey will indicate general condition of the network 
and will identify those roads or sections of roads requiring routine and periodic maintenance or rehabilitation/ 
reconstruction in the near future. It is basically a visual inspection without taking precise measurement of defects by 
instrument/ equipment. This has to be done with reference to the pavement damage catalogue attached to this manual 
and from the judgement of the field engineer performing the task. 

The survey should be carried out by a team of Upazila Technical Staff constituted by the Upazila Engineer (UE). The 
team should be composed of a Team Leader (not below the rank of Sub Assistant Engineer) and one or two assistants 
according to the amount of work involved. The UE will be responsible for coordinating all RCS works within his Upazila 
and for ensuring that the data are transmitted to the district office for taking into the RSDMS database maintained in 
Executive Engineer’s office after necessary checking and certifying. The Team Leader will be responsible for organising 
and managing all works within his jurisdiction and for ensuring that the required forms are filled in correctly and the data 
are entered into the system through RSDMS properly. 

4.2.1 Procedure 

Two different elements of the road have to be surveyed: (a) the carriageway and (b) the road sides (shoulders and 
slopes). The appraisal of condition is to be made by recording approximate quantitative values to the parameters 
prescribed in Annex-1, Form: RCS-1 of this document. Once these data are entered into the computer based system, 
called Road and Structure Database Management System (RSDMS), the software will do necessary calculation and 
analysis and evaluate the condition based on certain pre-defined criteria. 

To perform RRCS, assessment should be made for two categories depending on the degree of seriousness, namely; 
Low and High under each type of defect described in Form: RCS-1. Defects have to be observed in terms of extent (how 
large it is) and severity (how serious the damage is) and to be recorded against each type by using eye estimation and 
engineer’s judgement. This primary survey will indicate the general condition of the network and identify the sections, 
where further inspection would be required to plan and implement appropriate maintenance works.

The survey team should use motorbike/ bi-cycle/ rickshaw-van to conduct RRCS over the entire BC road network of the 
Upazila. Both right and left shall have to be observed from the line of travelling. The team will stop in every 250m 
interval, generally, to record their observations on the Form: RCS-1, but they can stop at any intermittent points to 
record defects if situation demands. At the beginning of work, the team may wish to take measurements with the help of 
instruments to adjust their eye estimation, in course of doing works their eyes will be adjusted and sense will work 
efficiently. This is to note that at this stage, precise measurement of defects is not necessary, since these 
measurements will not be used in preparing working estimate to implement the work. Rather RRCS would be used to 
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assess maintenance need of Upazila/ District/ Country. This has to be completed by the end of April of each year before 
proposing the yearly allocation of maintenance fund. 

4.3 Detailed Road Condition Survey 

Detailed Road Condition Survey (DRCS) has to be carried out to record the type, extent and severity of damages 
accurately for the road sections identified from RRCS. This will help determining the cause of damage, identify the 
appropriate repair procedure and quantify the amount of work required with estimation of cost. DRCS has to be carried 
out by using Form: RCS-2 given in Annex-1 of this document. 

Detailed road condition surveys should be conducted during August-September after the monsoon rains and prior to 
preparation of maintenance scheme to implement annual maintenance program. Data obtained from this survey will be 
used in preparing working estimate of scheme and that will be submitted to appropriate level for necessary approval. 

The Upazila Engineer will supply required number of registers to record the data from detailed road condition survey in 
the specified format (Form: RCS-2) road by road of the surveyed network. These registers will be preserved by the 
Upazila Engineer as reference and will be used for the following purposes; 

�� To prepare detailed estimate of maintenance work following the actual measurement of defects 
�� To engage MMT for patch repairing at different chainange over the road length (at scattered locations) 
�� To compare variations if any from the time of RRCS 
�� To use as reference while handing over the site to the contractor for physical work 

4.3.1 Procedure 

The detailed road condition survey should be carried out preferably by the same team who performed the rapid road 
condition survey. The following steps should be carried out: 

a. The DRCS has to be performed by walking the entire sections of the network identified from RRCS. One of the 
members of the team will inspect the right hand side of the carriageway, while the other will inspect the left 
hand side, one of them will record measurements in the field book 

b. Distance from the starting point onwards to be measured by using measuring wheel/ chain/tape and it should 
be done with reference to the kilometre post, where kilometre post is not available, reference should be made 
with permanent objects nearby. 

c. Data (measurement of damages) has to be recorded in the field book with respect to the prescribed Form: 
RCS-2 and this should be done for two characteristics: extent (Length X Breadth) and severity (Depth) for each 
type of damage. All the defects have to be recorded corresponding to their locations, chainage-wise. 

d. The Team Leader will be responsible for organising and managing all works within his jurisdiction and for 
ensuring that forms are filled in correctly and the data are entered into the system properly for subsequent 
analysis and works. 

e. The UE will be responsible for coordinating all works within his Upazila and for ensuring that the data are 
stored properly after necessary checking and verifications.

5 Rating from Rapid Road Condition Survey 

5.1 Rating Pavement Condition  
Rapid Road Condition Survey will provide necessary data for rating various defects and thereby the condition of the 
pavement. The rating will be applied for six types of commonly occurring surface defects for each segment of 500 m 
length. Pavement conditions are rated as good, fair, poor and bad on the basis of rating defects by providing point 
values. These values for each defect are added together to obtain a total score for each segment. Total score for rating 
the pavement condition is given below: 
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Road Condition Rating  Total Score  
Good 6 - 9  
Fair 10 – 15  
Poor 16 – 21  
Bad > 21  

The road condition data from RRCS has to be entered into the system and the computer will calculate and analyze the 
data through RSDMS software and produce segment-wise rating of the surveyed road. The system will calculate the 
percentage of damaged area segment-wise and will compare with the defined range and then provide a point value for 
each defect. The values of all defects are added together to produce a total score for every segment and that has been 
calibrated with the pavement condition. The rating calibration is given in table- 5.1 for determining the pavement 
condition.

   Table- 5.1: Rating of Bitumen Surfaced Pavement 

Type of Defect Percentage of Area Damaged  

Potholes <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Cracking <2.5% 2.5% -12.5% 12.51% - 25% >25% 

Depression <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Edge Distress <1% 1% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Ravelling/ Delamination <2.5% 2.5% - 7.5% 7.51% - 15% >15% 

Wheel Track Rutting <2.5% 2.5% - 5% 5.1% - 15% >15% 

Rating 1 2 3 4 

Total Score for Rating 6 - 9 10 – 15 16 - 21 > 21 

Classification Good Fair Poor Bad 

6 Structure Condition Survey and Inspection 

Regular inspection/ survey of structures (bridges/ culverts) should be regarded as matter of high importance. This could 
be conducted by following a two steps survey procedures, which is designed to collect relevant data required for 
planning structure maintenance annually. The approach taken to the assessment of structure condition is basically the 
same as for road condition. The system should ensure that only data, which is specifically required, is collected at the 
appropriate time, thus ensuring that data is current for the purpose and at the same time avoiding unnecessary work by 
limited staff resources. 

The computer-based Road and Structure Database Management System of LGED contain a huge amount of data 
concerning the LGED roads and bridges/ culverts. The bridge condition data is not a fixed set of data and must be 
continuously updated with accurate and reliable condition information from the field in order to ensure that budgeting, 
planning, and programming can be done in an effective and efficient manner. In order to achieve these objectives the 
design of bridge database shall have to be developed further to accommodate all necessary records into the system. 
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Instructions and guidance notes are furnished in the following sections. Bridge/ Culvert Inspection Form SCS-1 and 
SCS-2 respectively are given in Annex-2. All relevant data are to be entered into RSDMS for subsequent analysis 

6.1 Annual Structure Condition Survey 

Routine checking of all bridges/ culverts is carried out during the annual structure condition survey, so that obvious 
deficiencies such as damaged elements, faulty drainage, scouring etc. are noted and reported. This is the first step 
assessment of the external characteristic of the structure and is undertaken by the Sub-Assistant Engineer of respective 
Upazilas. Annual structure condition surveys are conducted after the rainy season, when water level receded sufficiently 
to allow inspection of deck soffit and river bed. This should be done through visual inspection in Form SCS-1 and to be 
used in maintenance planning and further detailed inspection of damaged elements. 

After completing survey of all the structures within the Upazila and entering the data into the computerised system, the 
RSDMS software will generate a summary report of all the SCS-1 data structure-wise. The purpose of this report is to 
allow the Upazila Engineer and Executive Engineer to see the condition of the bridges and culverts surveyed under their 
respective jurisdiction at a glance and use these data in structure maintenance planning, and make remarks on a 
particular structure if it is felt so. 

The second level is SCS-2; a more detailed survey of the structural elements of the bridges requiring precise 
engineering judgement. The bridge length up to 30m should be undertaken by the Sub-Assistant Engineer, while the 
length is more than 30m it should be done by the Upazila Engineer. Closer inspection of deck soffit, underside of bridge 
deck and girders, bearing shelves, seats, etc. is required at this level of inspection. Data from SCS-2 survey would be 
used to estimate the maintenance/ rehabilitation need and to prepare the annual maintenance program of bridges/ 
culverts with prioritizations. 

Beside, well experienced and qualified bridge engineers should undertake the full structural inspection of selected 
bridges (larger bridges over 50m span) rated as major elemental/ structural damage. The engineer should have enough 
experiences in advance inspection techniques. The purpose of this inspection is to determine whether the bridge is to be 
rehabilitated or replaced, and then to identify and quantify precisely what works are required in order to prepare a 
detailed cost estimate. The Bridge Unit at LGED HQ should be involved in such type of inspection. 

6.2 Frequency of Surveys and Inspections 

Frequency of survey/ inspection of bridges are generally related to the physical condition of the structure. It is essential 
that the field engineers adopt a systematic approach to the survey/ inspection program and it is important that uniform 
criteria are applied consistently. All structures must be surveyed/ inspected on an annual frequency and may also have 
additional discretionary visits which may be called for either by Executive Engineer of the district or by the 
Superintending Engineer of the region. 

The Upazila Engineers will be responsible for preparing the survey/ inspection program of bridges/ culverts within his 
jurisdiction and for ensuring that the program is implemented on time. The Sub-Assistant Engineer (SAE) will be 
responsible for SCS-1 of all the bridges and culverts once in a year. The Upazila Engineer (UE) will be responsible for 
checking all inspection reports prepared by SAE and to conduct SCS-2 for “A” category (no damage) bridges at an 
interval of 2 years, “B” category (minor damage) bridges at an interval of every year, and “C” & “D” category (major 
elemental/ structural damage) bridges as per necessity (being reported by SAE). In addition, the Bridge Expert Team 
from LGED HQ should inspect major elemental/ structural damaged bridges as per request from district Executive 
Engineer after being reported by Upazila Engineer. The frequencies of survey/ inspection are shown in table-6.1 below; 
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Table-6.1: Structure Survey and Inspection (in years) 

Survey Type Condition Description 

SCS-1 SCS-2 ACS 
Staff category SAE UE BET   (LGED 

HQ)
A No Damage Yearly 2 Years 

Interval
-

B Minor Damage  Yearly Yearly - 
C Major Elemental Damage Yearly Yearly/ half 

Yearly
As per 

necessity
D Major Structural Damage Yearly As and when 

reqd.
As per 

necessity

Notes: SCS-1 Structure Condition Survey- 1  
 SCS-2 Structure Condition Survey- 2 
 ACS Advanced Condition Survey 
 BET Bridge Expert Team from LGED HQ 

The Bridge Unit at LGED HQ should closely monitor the condition of bridges more than 100m in length through out the 
country, similarly the Regional Superintending Engineer should monitor the condition of bridges between 50-100m 
length within the region and the rest (up to 50m length) by the Executive Engineer of the district within their respective 
jurisdiction, so that defects/ damages are detected at an early stage and appropriate measure are taken at right time. 
The Upazila Engineer will provide necessary cooperation at various stages of the work. 

6.3 Bridge/ Culvert Components 

To carry out structure condition survey, different elements of the structure have to be inspected thoroughly. Specific 
structure components are identified and inspected in relation to structural condition and functionality. Bridge components 
and sub-components which must be inspected in order to check deterioration/ distress are itemized as follows: 

Bridge Super Structure Components 

1. Deck Components 
a) Deck slab 
b) Kerbs/walkways 
c) Bridge railing 
d) Expansion joints 
e) Drainage Device 

2. Beams/ Girders (Longitudinal) 

3. Diaphragms of cross frames, cross-girders 

4. Truss Components 
a) Floor beams 
b) End posts 
c) Joints fixed with rivets or bolts 
d) bracing 

5. Bearing devices 

6. Arch components 
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7. Connection 
a. Welds 
b. Rivets 
c. Bolts 
d. Hinges/Articulations 

Bridge Substructure Components 

1. Abutments 
a) General conditions 
b) Beam seats and shaft/wall/columns 
c) Back wall 
d) Wing walls 
e) Footing/ piles etc. 
f) Settlement 
g) Scour 

2. Piers 
a) General conditions 
b) Beam seats and shaft/ wall/ columns 
c) Footing/ piles etc. 
d) Scour 
e) Settlement 

Culverts
a)   General conditions 

 b)   Alignment 
 c)   Adequacy 
 d)   Debris accumulation 

e)   Headwall or wing wall condition 
f) Condition at inlet and outlet 

Channel Conditions (if applicable) 

a)   Alignment 
 b)   Protection (vegetation, rip rap, etc.) 
 c)    Waterway adequacy 
 d)   Scour 

 
Approaches to Bridge or Culvert 

 a)   Alignment 
 b)   Grade 
 c)   Approach slabs 
 d)   Guard rail 
 e)   Embankment condition 

g) Relief joints 

In addition to the serviceability and functionability of bridge components, each component must be analyzed for structural 
deficiencies and or deterioration, Concrete structural components warrant inspection for various cracking patterns 
(longitudinal, diagonal, mesh pattern, etc.) deck spilling, joint spilling, and other signs of distress or deterioration. 
Steel structural components warrant inspection for rust and loss of section due to cursive action, stress cracks, bluckes, 
kinks, collision damage, and other indications of strength reduction and distress. Masonry components warrant inspection for 
damage due to weathering, spilling, plant growth (in joints and cracks), and abrasion due to wind-blown particles, seasonal 
expansion/ contraction and strength reducing factors. 
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6.4 Criteria for Assessing the Degree of deterioration 

All observations of deterioration must be recorded as either major or minor in extent. It is very important to ensure that 
assessments of extent are uniformly recorded. The general criteria for major deterioration are as follows: 

Observation Major Deterioration 

Scouring Underside of pile cap is exposed. 
Visible depth of scour exceeds 1m 
Volume of scour exceeds 15 m3 

Leaning/ Tilting There is evidence of backfill material having being washed out. 
Horizontal displacement at top measured with string line exceeds 1 in 30 or 
maximum 150mm

Settlement Bridge approaches are average 100 mm lower than the deck at a distance of 1 
m
Vertical displacement of superstructure is clearly visible by eye. 
Vertical differential displacement of structure measured on a horizontal string 
line exceeds 1in 60,or 50mm over a length of 3m

Obstruction Obstruction cannot be removed by hand by local labour, and has to be carried 
out by contract or requires other special attention. 

Cracks Cracks in concrete are clearly visible from a distance of 3 m 
Maximum crack width in concrete exceeds 1 mm 
Cracks in concrete occur in critical areas, e.g. under bearing, at beam mid 
span.
Any cracks in steel work. 

Concrete Spilling Soffit reinforcement is fully exposed over a single area exceeding 1 m2 of deck 
or half width of  beams. 

Damaged or missing 
sections

All structural members in concrete or steel. 
All holes in concrete deck. 
All railing members. 

Missing Bolts Structural joints. 

Any observation which does not meet the above criteria and conditions should be recorded as minor. 
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6.5 Guidelines for Assessing whether to Repair or Replace 

IndicatorsElement Unit 
Repair Replace/New 

Approaches m2 Approach ramp does not run smoothly 
on to the deck, causing shock/impact 
load on to the deck member. (Observe 
three heavy trucks/buses passing the 
joint, and assess the severity of the 
impact)

Guide Posits no.  Deck is narrower then embankment 
crest width. Minimum 4 No concrete 
posts required at each corner. 

Slope Protection m2 Any serious erosion of the embankment should be given suitable protection. 
Toe Wall m Cracking  

Spilling
Honeycombing
Open joints/ Missing bricks

Severe scour/ erosion of the 
embankment

Railing m Minor cracking  
Localized spilling 
Honeycombing

Post and/or rail is seriously damaged 
or missing 

Sidewalk m Minor cracking 
Localized spilling 
Honeycombing

Damaged or missing sections 

Deck m2 Minor cracking 
Minor spilling-less than 1 m wide 
Honeycombing

Missing sections 
Major spilling-exceeds 1 m wide 
Extensive open cracking 

Concrete m Minor cracking Loss of section due to spilling-
reinforcement exposed 

Beam  Localized spilling  
Steel Beam m  Significant cracking 

Cross-section reduced by more than 
20% due to corrosion 

Truss Bailey  m Minor rusting or corrosion Damaged or missing 
sections/members
Cross-section reduced by more than 
20% due to corrosion 

Abutment m2 Cracking Leaning in excess of 1 in 30 
Pier No. Spilling 

Foundation
Differential settlement and rotation 

Wing Wall  Honeycombing 
Open joints/ Missing  bricks 

Leaning in excess of 1 in 30 

Pier Cap m2 Cracking
Spilling
Honeycombing
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IndicatorsElement Unit 
Repair Replace/New 

Bearing Seat no. Cracking or Spilling at bearing  
Bearing no  Bearing is missing, has failed or is 

damaged
Expansion joint m Edge Spilling 

Steel angles damaged, or loose 
Missing components 

Pile Cap m2 Damaged sections 
Honeycombing

Foundation
Protection

m2 Scour at pile cap or foundation  
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Instructions for Completing the Form SCS-1 

A separate form BCS-1 is to be completed for each bridge/ culvert structure along the length of the road being 
inspected.

Form SCS-1 records the following details of the structure: 
�� Section 1  Location 
�� Section 2  Structure Type 
�� Section 3  Superstructure Details 
�� Section 4  Substructure Details 
�� Section 5  Foundation Type 
�� Section 6  Abutment Protection and Approach Drainage 
�� Section 7  Observation (Condition) 

There are three types of entry required for Form SCS-1 and it is essential that all answer boxes be clearly 
filled in on site at the time of inspection. 

Section 1 
Road location details are the same as those on the corresponding Road Condition Survey report. Structure ID 
may already be known to the inspector or otherwise obtained from database (RSDMS). The chainage of the 
structure should include the kilometre number and be measured at the start of the structure to an accuracy of 
one meter, e.g. 8+328. 

Section 2 to 6 
o Where specific dimensions or numerical information is required, the box is clearly marked with the 

word ‘specify’. Dimensions should be in meter to an accuracy of one centimetre (i.e. two decimal 
place), e.g. 6.44 

o The remainder of the information required is either ‘yes’ or ‘no’, where the inspector must insert the 
appropriate symbol (Tick or Cross mark) 

o The actual year of construction may be obtained from marking on the bridge/ culvert or from office 
record. If no information is available the inspector should estimate the year. The inspector must then 
‘Tick’ the box marked ‘E’ for estimated year or ‘A’ for actual date and ‘cross’ the box which is not 
applicable.

o If there is a load restriction on the bridge/ culvert then the figure should be recorded in the appropriate 
box. If no restriction is found the box should be marked ‘cross’ 

Section 7 
The condition observations section of the form should be completed for one element at a time working from 
top to bottom. During inspection of each element the inspector must provide his observation corresponding to 
the degree of damage observed by putting ‘Tick’ mark on appropriate box (minor/ major). If no problem exists 
for the observation then the specific box should be crossed through. 

Special Notes 
o Where the boxes are not applicable they have been blocked out to indicate that no entry is required. 

All unblocked boxes must be filled in to avoid any confusion. 
o Any important additional notes and/ or sketches should be provided in the back of SCS-1. 

After completing the SCS-1 form at site, it must be signed and dated by the inspector and his designation 
should be clearly mentioned
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LGED BRIDGE / CULVERT INSPECTION REPORT FORM
1

Road Name

2

3

E A

Concrete

RCC Post & Rail RCC Solid Masonry Steel Nil

RCC Steel Earth Masonry Solid Column Trestle Pipe Fixed

Abutment

Pier/Box wall

Wing Wall

Abutment Open Piled Well

Open Piled Well

6

7

Channel Railing Truss Deck 
Slab

RCC 
Girder Abutment

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

Major

Minor

  ? or x

(yes) (no)

          All specify boxes to be completed with required details or dimentions in metres

Inspected by Date

Full name / designation

SCS-1Form :

Upazila

Chainage (km)

Location
Division

Road ID

District

PC Girder Bridge

Structure Type                 (?                           x)
Box Culvert

Slab Culvert

Bailey with Steel Deck

Truss with Steel Deck

Truss with RCC Slab

Wearing Surface       (?               x)

Year of Construction

Nil

Carriageway Sidewalk

Span Length (m) Total Length (m)

Structure ID

Arch Masonry

RCC Bridge

RCC Girder Bridge

Steel Beam & RCC Slab

Load Restriction (Tons)

Substructure 
Details

No. of Span/Boxes

No. of Beams

Pipe Culvert

Width (m)

Superstructure Details                (Specify)

Weep 
Holes

Bitumen

            Type                         (?                              x)
Spill through Free

4
  Material      (?             x)

Railing Type               (?               x)

Not Known

Scouring

5

Abutment Protection Existing    (?       x) Approach Drainage Existing       (?             x)
Pier

Obstruction

Cracks

Concrete Spilling

Not Known
Foundation Type      (?             x)

Leaning/ 
Tilting

Wing Walls

Observation Element

Settlement

Road 
Approaches

Piers/ 
Box Walls(?                              x)

Yes NoAdditional Information and / or Sketch to be placed on back of the page if required

Note:  All tick boxes to be completed as indicated with  

Damaged or
Missing Sections

Missing Bolts
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Instructions for Completing the Form SCS-2 

A separate form SCS-2 is to be completed for each damage structure according to specific instructions. The 
purpose of using this form is to provide sufficient information to make a preliminary estimate of cost of 
maintenance/ rehabilitation of the bridge in question. This information will be collected for all damaged 
components and will be used for budgetary purpose in preparing annual maintenance program.

Form SCS-2 records the following details of the structure: 

�� Section 1  Location 
�� Section 2  Preliminary assessment of the overall scope of works necessary to   

   bring the structure back to a state of serviceability 
�� Section 3  Summary of the overall bridge condition survey and acceptance of   

   the assessment by the Executive Engineer 

Section 1 
Road location details must be precisely be the same as those on the corresponding SCS-1, a copy of which 
should be attached with this form (SCS-2) and preserved in file at Upazila Engineer’s office. 

Section 2 
This information will enable to assess the cost associated with each damage structure. Estimated quantities 
are to be recorded in the repair or replacement column for each element and these may be derived from 
actual measurement or other method of approximation. If the element is in satisfactory condition then the box 
must be marked with a ‘Tick’. Where boxes are not applicable they have been blocked out. All unblocked 
boxes must be filled in to avoid confusion. The remark column should be used to report specific observations 
if any. 

Section 3 
The purpose of section 3 is for the Upazila Engineer to indicate by his signature the overall condition of the 
structure. The Executive Engineer must either accept the recommendation of the Upazila Engineer or propose 
an alternative condition by signature in a different category. 
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LGED BRIDGE/ CULVERT MAINTENANCE AND REHABILITATION ASSESSMENT Form : SCS-2

1

Upazila

Chainage (km)

2

No. m m2 No. m m2

3

Category

1

2

3

4

5

Yes NoAdditional Information and / or Sketch to be placed on back of this page if required 

Structure is satisfactory

Structure requires repair of some members

Structure requires replacement of some members

Structure requires total replacement

Structure is in danger of imminent collapse

SUMMARY OF OVERALL BRIDGE CONDITION

Accepted by
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1  THIS GUIDE 
This guide is designed for use by all Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) staff 
involved in conducting manual classified traffic counts (MCC’s) in Bangladesh. The guide sets 
out the standard procedures for conducting an MCC as well as standard forms for recording the 
data. These procedures have to be rigorously followed in all counts.

1.2  WHAT IS A MANUAL CLASSIFIED TRAFFIC COUNT? 
A manual classified count (MCC) involves counting all the vehicles passing a selected location on a 
road for a pre-determined period of time. The count can be for any duration, but is usually 
conducted for twelve hours in a day, and for two days as one is hat day and another is non-hat day 
in the same week. 

 
The count is conducted by persons standing at the roadside and recording 
passing vehicles on a form, hence the term “manual traffic count”. This 
distinguishes it from counts by machines that can record passing vehicles 
automatically, which are known as “automatic traffic counts”. 

 
The count records individual vehicles by categories (i.e. a truck or car) and the 
direction they are traveling in. This is the reason it is called a ‘classified count’. 

1.3  WHY COUNT TRAFFIC? 
Accurate information on the amount of traffic on the rural roads of Bangladesh 
is vital for the planning of both road maintenance and improvement policies. 
As the government has a limited amount of money to spend on the road 
network it is vital that this is spent in the best possible way, i.e. in a planned 
way. 

To do this, the Local Government Engineering Department directs investment to those roads with 
the worst traffic problems. They cannot do this without information on traffic volumes, which you are 
required to provide. 

If you get this data wrong, then the LGED will invest in the wrong roads and 
waste valuable resources, which means wasting taxpayers money. 

 
1.4   REQUIREMENTS FOR TRAFFIC COUNTS 

1.4.1  The National Traffic Census 
Most MCC’s will take place in November-March as part of the Local Government Engineering 
Department’s annual nation-wide traffic census. All Upazila and Union roads are counted every 
tow years. 

 
The location of the counting stations (traffic census stations) is set out in the LGED Traffic 
Stations Gazette. All counts on a road must be conducted at the same station. The information 
collected in these surveys will be used to determine priorities for the annual maintenance 
budget and it is vital that the data is accurate and collected on time. 
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1.4.2  Project Traffic Counts 
MCC’s will also be required on a periodic basis for proposed development projects, such as the 
construction of a new road or bridge. Generally, you will be advised where to conduct these 
counts. If, however, the description of where and when to conduct the count is not clear please 
follow the guidelines in Section 2. 

 
2.  GUIDELINES FOR LOCATION OF CENSUS STATIONS AND TIMING OF 

COUNTS

2.1  LOCATION OF TRAFFIC CENSUS STATIONS 
Wherever possible counts should be conducted at the National Census stations set out in the 
LGED Traffic Stations Gazette. However, if that is not possible or an alternative location is 
required the location of the census station should be chosen with some care. In general, the 
traffic counted should be representative of the average traffic flow on a particular section of 
road. The count should, therefore, not be conducted at locations where traffic is abnormally 
high on a section of road, i.e. in a village or near to a factory. The following criteria set out 
some useful guidelines for site selection. 

 
(i) Using judgment and local knowledge choose a location where the 

traffic flow is typical of the average flow on the road under question. 
 

(ii)  Avoid the following locations: 
���Built up areas (as a general rule stations should not be located closer 

than 1km to major towns) 
���Market places 
���Road junctions 
���Bus stops/lorry stops 

 
(iii)  The station should be so located that enumerators can take shelter in 

case of inclement weather and still observe the traffic. A lighted 
location would be of advantage for counts conducted after daylight. 

 
(iv)  Enumerators should have good vision of traffic approaching from both 

directions. Avoid locating the station on bends or at places where 
trees/buildings obscure vision. 

2.2  TIMING OF COUNTS 
The standard MCC will be conducted for 12 hours from 08:00 to 20:00 and for 
two days i.e. one is hat day and another is non-hat day in same week. Counts 
should be conducted on days for which the traffic flow is typical of an average 
day of the week. The Monsoon season should be avoided. 

 
Generally the best months for counting will be from November to March. 
Within these months the following days should be avoided: 

 
(i)  Public holidays 
(ii)  Hartal days 
(iii) Any days when you know from local knowledge that traffic flows will be 

unusual, i.e. local religious ceremonies, high harvest traffic and high 
construction traffic. 
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3.  ORGANISATION 

3.1  STAFF REQUIREMENTS 
The number of persons required to conduct the count will be dependent on the volume of the traffic 
flow. A minimum of two enumerators will be required at all times, one to count vehicles in each 
direction of traffic flow. A supervisor will also be required at all times. The supervisor will be 
responsible for ensuring that the enumerator are filling the forms in correctly, collating the 
completed forms and acting as a relief for the counters to provide breaks during the shift. 

 
In general, one traffic counting team will work for an 8 hour shift. The following table gives an 
indication of the number of staff required according to the volume of traffic flow for 12, 16 and 24 
hour counts, assuming the standard 8 hour shift for each counting team. 

Consideration will have to be given for transport to site and possible overnight 
accommodation if the site is distant from the base. 

Table 1 Staff Requirements for Standard 16 and 24 hour counts 
 

12 hour count (1 shift) 16 hour count (2 shift) 24 hour count (3 shift) 
Traffic 

Volume 
(vehicles 
per day) 

Enume
rators 

Supervi
sor 

Total 
Staff 

Enume
rators 

Supervi
sor 

Total 
Staff 

Enume
rators 

Supervi
sor 

Total 
Staff 

0-10,000 2 1 3 4 2 6 6 3 9 

10,000+ 4 1 5 8 2 10 12 3 15 

 
3.2  TIMING 

Unless otherwise instructed the standard MCC will be conducted for 16 hours form 06:00 to 22:00 
and for three consecutive days (excluding Friday). The first shift will count from 06:00-14:00 and the 
second from 14:00-22:00. If a 24 hour count is required a third shift will count from 22:00-06:00.
But MCC will be conducted in LGED’s road for 12 hours from 08:00 to 20:00 in single shift for two 
days in which one should be hat day. 

3.3  EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
The supervisor will require a watch. It would be preferable if the enumerators also had watches as 
well but this is not vital. Clipboards, with a weatherproof covering will also be required for each of 
the team members on a shift together with pencils, erasers and sharpeners. 

 
The equipment requirements for a standard team of two enumerators and one supervisor would be: 

�� 1 nos. Watch (preferably with alarm) 
�� 3 nos. Clipboards with waterproof covering 
�� ��6 nos. Pencils 
�� ��2 nos. Pencil sharpeners, erasers 
�� ��1 nos. Paper File (to store forms in) 
�� ��8 nos. Traffic count tally sheets (4 plus spares)-depends upon traffic 

volume. 
�� ��2 nos. Daily summary sheets (1 plus spare) 
�� ��3 nos. Vehicle Identification Sheets 
�� ��1 nos. Supervisors Check List 
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4.  CONDUCTING THE COUNT 

4.1  GENERAL 
Vehicles are recorded onto a standard form, the Traffic Count Tally Sheet, (Form: MCC-01), a copy 
of which is attached in page 5 of this document.

Data is recorded in two hourly time segments in order that variations in traffic flow over the day can 
be identified. Data is also recorded in both directions of travel. Traffic is classified into the fifteen 
standard categories, which are described in Section 5. 

4.2  PRIOR TO STARTING 
The first shift will assemble at the station half an hour before the count is due to 
start. The supervisor will issue a Traffic Count Tally Sheet (form: MCC-01), 
which can generate from RSDMS-V software attached to a clipboard to each 
enumerator, together with a pencil. The enumerators will then fill in details of 
the count on the top of the sheet, according to the supervisor’s instructions, as 
follows: 
�� �Survey Conducted on Hat Day/Non-Hat Day (Put Tick) 
�� District Name: Name of District 
�� Upazila Name: Name of Upazila���� 
�� Road Code: LGED Code (i.e. 326052001) 
�� Road Type: Upazila Road��� 
�� Name of road: Road name (i.e. Kaliganj Upazila HQ – Gopalpur GC Road) 
�� ��Total Length: 10.5 km 
�� ��Date: Date of count (DD/MM/YY) 
�� ��Counting Station: LGED station name (i.e. Madan 1km away from Kaliganj) 
�� ��Counter Designation: Name of counter 
�� ��Supervisor : Name of supervisor 

 
An example of a completed form is shown on the following page. 

4.3  COUNTING 
The supervisor will direct the enumerators to their assigned sides of the road 
five minutes prior to the start. At the start the supervisor will announce the start 
of the count and the counters will begin to record all vehicles passing on their 
side of the road. A five bar tally should be used (see example sheet). 
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4.4  HIGH TRAFFIC VOLUMES 
If traffic volumes are above 10,000 vehicles per day two enumerators will be used for each 
direction. One will record trucks and buses and the other light vehicles. 

4.5   SUPERVISION 
The supervisor will ensure that the enumerators are filling in the tally sheets 
correctly. He will also act as a relief to the enumerators allowing them to have 
alternate meal breaks. 

 
In addition to these duties the supervisor will be responsible for completing a 
short report on the shifts count. This will be done on form: MCC-03 Traffic 
Count Report. This should include a brief summary of the weather conditions, 
and incidents that may have affected the validity of the count (especially 
accidents or road closures in the vicinity of the count station). Holidays and 
Hat days should be recorded in the next space. The final space if for any 
additional comments, these may relate to absent enumerators or time periods 
missed for various reasons. 

 
A checklist is attached to following page this section to help the supervisor ensure all the 
activities are achieved. A copy of this should be kept by each supervisor and the items ticked 
off during the survey. 
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Table-3: Supervisors Check List 

Time of Check Item to be Checked Checked 
Day before count �� Daily Traffic Count Tally 

Sheets 

�� Vehicle Identification Sheets 

�� Clipboards 

�� Pencils/erasers/sharpeners 

�� Watch 

 

Start �� Announce Start  

During Count �� Categories correctly recorded 

�� Announce change of hour 

every two hour 

�� Enumerators using correct 

row/column on form 

�� Tally sheet replaced when 

required 

 

After finish �� Complete Daily Traffic 

Summary Sheet 

�� Return Completed forms to 

concern authority. 

 

5.  VEHICLE CLASSIFICATIONS 
Vehicles have to be recorded according to the following fifteen categories. To 
help with identification a Vehicle Identification Sheet, showing pictures of 
typical vehicles in each category, is attached on the following page. Each 
enumerator should be provided with a copy of this when counting. The 
following list gives a brief description of the vehicles to be included in each 
category. 
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Table-4: Vehicle Identification Sheet 

Category Type Description Typical 
Vehicle

1. Truck Medium  Two or Three Axle Rigid (>3.5 ton payload) 

 

2. Truck Light Two Axle Rigid (<3.5 ton payload) 

 

3. Bus Heavy  More than 40 Seats on 36 Feet or longer Chassis 

 

4. Bus Mini  16-39 Seats and <36 Feet Chassis 

 

5. Bus Light <16 Seats 

 

6. Utility  Landrover/Jeep type Vehicle 

 

7. Delivery Vehicle  Panel Van, Pickup Truck 

 

8. Car  All Saloon Cars and Taxis 
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Category Type Description Typical 
Vehicle

9. Auto Rickshaw  All Three Wheeled Motorised Vehicles 

 

10. Tempo All Three Wheeled Motorised Vehicles 

 

11. Motorcycle All Two Wheeled Motorised Vehicles 
 

 

12. Bicycle All Two Wheeled Non-Motorised Vehicles 

 

13. Rickshaw Three Wheeled Passenger Non-Motorised 
Vehicles 

 

14. Rickshaw Van Three Wheeled Cargo Non-Motorised Vehicles 

 

15. Animal Cart All Animal Carts and Human Drawn/Push Carts 

 
 
 



Benkelman Beam Test 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A road network is a valuable Government asset and failure to maintain the roads that form the network 
will lead to their rapid deterioration which in turn will lead to increases in road user costs and accidents 
and the need for expensive re-construction works. Well-maintained roads make a valuable contribution 
towards the country’s economy. 
 
Maintenance of road is dependent on several factors, one of which is the bearing capacity of the 
pavement. To determine what treatment is necessary the bearing capacity of the pavement should to 
be known. 
 
Bearing capacity of roads in terms of deflection has the greatest influence in the 
HDM analysis. So correct measurement of bearing capacity is a prerequisite for 
doing the correct HDM analysis. 
 
Accurate information about pavement strength is a critically important input for use 
in Road Maintenance Management System (RMMS). 
 
Different types of tests such as the Benkelman Beam Test, Falling Weight Deflectometer and Dynamic 
Cone Penetrometer (DCP) test and the CBR test all provide useful information on pavement strength. 
It is obviously essential to select the right type of test. For strengthening of existing pavements, the 
Benkelman Beam test or the Falling Weight Deflectometer is preferred, since it gives the actual 
strength of the pavement directly and quickly. 
 
The purpose of deflection testing is therefore to determine pavement strengths in 
order to decide what rehabilitation works need to be undertaken and how strong 
they need to be. 
 
The surveys are to be carried out from the survey routes Start Node and to the 
survey routes End Node, e.g. always in positive direction. 
 
The importance of having accurate deflection data for input into the RMMS cannot 
be overemphasized. The aim of this section is to set out, as clearly as possible, a 
simple description of what Benkelman Beam testing is and how it should be 
undertaken. The importance of accuracy of observation and attention to detail when 
filling out the various forms is stressed throughout. 
 

2  TIMING OF DEFLECTION MEASUREMENT 
Deflection measurement is done annually preferably from October to February. 

3  EQUIPMENT NEEDED 
 
Following equipment are needed for the Benkelman Beam measurement: 
 

�� Vehicles (Pickup or Jeep) 
�� Benkelman Beam (one or two) 
�� Distance Measurement Equipment (Odometer/Tripmeter) 
�� Truck (with a rear axle load of 8,16 tonne) 
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Other materials and stationers required are: 
�� Paint, chalk and brush 
�� Survey forms 
�� Wooden pencils 
�� Jute ropes 

4  BENKELMAN BEAM TEST PROCEDURE 

 There are two basic methods which are commonly used for operating the 
deflection beam. i) Transient Deflection Test and ii) Rebound Deflection Test.

  

4.1 The Transient Deflection Test 
 This type of test has been adopted for measuring deflections in the U.K and 

is the method used by the overseas nit of TRRL in the developing countries. 
The test is carried out in the following steps: 

  

i) Test points are marked on the near side and off-side wheel paths of the near 
side lane of the road using road marking crayon: in a lane of normal width. 
These would be approximately 0.9m and 2.7m from the verge. The distance 
between test points depends mainly on the purpose of the survey and the 
visual condition of the road surface. 

  

ii) The lorry is positioned parallel to the road edge with its rear axle 1.3m behind 
the test point such that when it moves forward the test points bisect the 
distance between the tyres of the dual wheels. By looking through the gap 
between the dual near wheels the operator can ensure that the beam is lying 
in the gap, parallel with the direction of the lorry’s forward movement, and 
that the up is approximately in the with the center of the front tyre when the 
front wheels of the lorry are pointing straight ahead. The adjustable pointer is 
then aligned to the position of the beam. The pointer in this position can then 
be used by the operating team to locate the beam in subsequent testing 
without reference to the front tyres. 

  

iii) With the lorry in the initial stationary position a deflection beam is positioned 
centrally between the dual rear wheels with its probe point resting on the test 
point. By using the adjustable les and the support level the frame of the beam 
is leveled transversely and having cheeked the alignment of the beam and 
adjusted if it necessary, the locking device on the beam is released. 
Adjustment of the rear foot will ensure that there is adequate travel of the dial 
gauge spindle to record the deflection. 

  

iv) The vibrator is switched on and the dial gauge scale is rotated until a reading 
of zero is indicated. When the beam operator gives the signal the lorry is 
driven forward at creep speed to a position at least 5m beyond the test point. 
The speed, which should be checked once or twice a day is that required to 
cover a distance of 5m in 10 secs � 1sec. (approx. 2km/h). Vibration of the 
beam is continued until the lorry has reached its stopping position. 

  
 Sometimes during the period between setting the dial gauge to zero and the 

lorry actually starting to move, the dial gauge reading may change slightly. It 
is recommended that this new reading is recorded as the initial reading rather 
than resetting the dial gauge to zero.  
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v) Records are kept of the initial, maximum and final dial gauge readings. The 
value of deflection is calculated by adding the difference between the 
maximum and initial readings to the difference between the maximum and 
final readings, Where the lengths of the arms of the pivoted beam are in the 
ratio of 2:1 the differences between the dial gauge readings must be doubled 
to obtain the actual deflection and recovery of the road surface. 

  
 The transient deflection is the mean of the loading and recovery deflections 

in the transient test.  
Deflection=[2 x max.- (initial+final)] x 0.02mm 
 

 Two measurements are normally made at each test point and the mean 
result obtained. For deflections greater that 25x0.02mm the readings should 
not differ by more than 5% of the mean value, for smaller deflections the 
difference should not exceed 10%. If the readings differ by more than the 
limits then additional tests should be carried out until acceptable repeatability 
is obtained. 

  
vi) At the beginning of the transient deflection test the loading wheels are 1.3m 

from the toe of the beam and 1.44m from the twin feet of the beam. 
Occasionally when the lorry is in this position the toe and the from feet of the 
beam are within the deflected bowl of the road surface under the loaded 
wheels, In rare instances small displacements of the rear foot of the 
deflection beam have also been detected. On roads with crushed stone of 
weak soil-cement road bases overlying sub-grade with CBR values in excess 
of 8 percent. The rear in the dial gauge reading caused by the influence of 
the loading wheels, when the lorry is in the initial position can be calculated 
from the following equation. 

 KSDd
10
9

5
7

2
1

���  where, 

 d = error in dial gauge reading 
 D = depression of the probe point of the beam 
 S = depression of the front feet of the beam 
 K = depression of the back foot of the beam 
  
 The error in the measured transient deflection will be of the order of 0.9x (the 

movement of the front feet during the test) or less depending upon the exact 
shape of the deflected bowl and the measured deflection will, on the roads 
described above, be larger than the actual deflection. 

  
 A second deflection beam can be used to measure the movement of the 

beam feet during a deflection test, The influence of the front and rear wheels 
of the lorry on the probe point of the beam can be investigated by varying the 
position of the lorry and beam  

 If movements of the feet of deflection beams is found less than 6x0.02mm. It 
is recommended that corrections for movements of this magnitude are not 
made, and that the use of non-absolute deflections is accepted. If the 
residual reading on the dial gauge indicates that the magnitude of the 
movements of the feet of the beam is larger than this, a correction can be 
made using a second deflection beam as suggested above. 
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4.2 The Rebound Deflection Test. 
  
 The type of test has been adopted by the Canadian Good Road Association 

(CGRA) and is also practiced in India. The test is carried out in the following 
steps: 

  
i)  The lorry is driven slowly parallel to the edge and stopped such that the left 

side rear dual wheel is centrally placed over the test point for deflection 
measurement. 

  
ii) The probe point of the Benkelman Beam is inserted between the gap of the 

dual wheel and is placed exactly over the test point. 
  

iii) When the dial gauge reading is stationary or when the rate of change of 
pavement deflection is less that 0.025mm per minute the initial dial gauge 
reading DI is noted. 

  

iv) The truck is moved forward slowly through a distance of 6m from the start 
point and stopped and the final dial gauge reading D2 is recorded as before. 

  

v) The two deflection dial readings D1 and D2 from a set of readings at one test 
point under consideration. Similarly the truck is moved forward to the next 
test point. The probe point of the Benkelman Beam inserted and the 
procedure of noting the set of two deflection observation is repeated. The 
deflection observations are continued at all the desired test points. 

  
vi) The rebound deflection value D at any test point is given by the following 

conditions: 
  
 D=2(D1-D2)  
  
 The multiplying factor 2 has been used in the above formula applicable for 

the beam where the arms of the pivoted beam are in the ratio of 2:1. 
  
4.3 Factors Affecting Deflection Measurements 
  

 When measuring pavement deflections in tropical climates using deflection 
beams and a standard procedure, it is necessary to take account of a 
number of factors which can influence the magnitude of the recorded 
deflection. These are: 

  

 i)  the effect of temperature on bituminous materials. 
  

 ii) the effect of seasonal rainfall on pavement strength. 
  
4.4 Correction for Temperature Variations. 
  
 For tropical and sub-tropical condition the TRRL has adopted a standard 

reference temperature of 350c measured at a depth of 40mm, to which 
deflection measured on temperature- susceptible materials are corrected. 

  
 Correction for temperature is not necessary for roads with thin bituminous 

surfacing such as premix carpet or surface dressing over a non- bituminous 
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surfacing since these are not usually affected by changes in temperature.  
But temperature correction will be required for pavements having substantial 
thickness of bituminous construction (i.e. minimum 40mm). Correction need 
not be applied even in the case of thick bituminous construction if the road 
surface has severe cracking or the bituminous layer is extensively stripped. 

  
 Studies have shown that the deflection-pavement temperature relationship 

linear above a temperature of 300c. 
  
 On deflection values measured at pavement temperature greater than 300c 

correction for temperature variation should be 0.065mm for each degree 
centigrade change from the standard temperature of 350c. The correction will 
be positive for pavement temperature lower than 350c and negative for 
temperature higher than 350c. For instance, if the deflection is measured at a 
pavement temperature of 380c, the correction factor will be 0.195 mm 
(=3x0.065) which should be subtracted from the measured deflection to 
obtain the corrected value corresponding to standard pavement temperature 
of 350c. 

  
 
4.5  Description of Required Equipment: 

A. Truck: 
 

The truck shall be a two-axle truck with a dual-tyred rear axle. The space between the tyres must 
be wide enough that the Benkelman Beam can be placed between the tyres without touching 
them. It is not necessary for the tyres to be of any standard pattern. The truck must be capable of 
traveling safely and reliably over the steepest and roughest roads to be encountered during the 
survey, whilst carrying a load of at least 8.16 tonnes on the rear axle (gross weight). The brakes, 
hand brake, motor and lights shall be in good condition. A working accurate Tripmeter is also very 
useful.

 
B. Tyre Pressure Gauges and Tyre Pump: 
 

A tyre pressure gauge and one spare should be calibrated against a master 
gauge in the laboratory before each survey. The tyre pressure gauge shall be 
graduated in 0.2 kg/cm2 (2.5 psi) divisions or smaller. 
 
A tyre pump suitable for inflating the tyres to at least 5.6 kg/cm2 (80 psi) shall be 
carried. 

 
 
 

C. Truck Scales 
 

A suitable set of scales for measuring the load on the rear axle of the truck shall be carried on 
survey. It shall be calibrated using a concrete testing machine or other suitable means immediately 
before each survey (a suitable portable weigh pad scale is shown in Figure). During the 
calibration, the test load is plotted against the scale reading. The value of the scale reading for a 
test load of exactly 4.10 tonnes can then be read off and entered on Form. 
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D. Safety 
 

To safeguard the test team, especially on heavily trafficked roads, the following safety precautions 
should be taken: 

 
A cloth or plywood warning sign, as shown in Figure 1,shall be attached to the truck tail-gate. 

Figure 1 Warning Sign Details 

 

Two workers with flags, one in front and one behind the truck, for regulation of traffic and protection 
of the measuring team. 

 
 E.   Benkelman Beam: 
 

A Benkelman Beam is shown in Figure 2. Dimensions A and B must be recorded on form BB1 for each 
beam together with the Benkelman Beam No., before use on the survey. 

 
The beam pivot bearing and the dial gauge must move freely without friction or slop. The entire apparatus, 
must be sturdy, rigid and without slop. 

 
The dial gauge must be graduated in either 0.01mm or 0.02mm divisions. Metric 
gauges, with reverse (anti clockwise) scales, are preferred. 
 
The beam shall be fitted with a lock to secure the beam during transport. A suitable 
vibrator mounted near the pivot point is desirable. 
 
 

WARNING 
 

SURVEY IN PROGRESS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
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A full set of spanners and tools for preparing and adjusting the Beam shall be 
carried. 
 
The truck shall be fitted with suitable mounting brackets to carry the beam (between test points only). 
Figure 3 shows a suitable design of bracket. Before traveling at full road speeds, the Benkelman 
Beam should be disassembled and properly packed. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
F.  Tape Measure and Pavement Marker 

 

1. chalk, paint or some other method of marking the pavement locations. 
2. a 50 metre measuring tape. 
3. a string line marked at intervals of 0.0metre and 6.00metre, as shown in 

figure 4, may be used. 
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G. Field Data Collection Forms 
 

Test forms should be delivered with Ref. Point Code and Offset fields filled out. If the test 
forms for any reason are delivered without the Ref. Point Code and Offset fields filled out 
adequate stocks of empty forms for a minimum of one day’s testing must be carried. 

 
H.   Extra Equipment: 
 

If required, the deflections in the left and right hand wheel tracks may be measured simultaneously, 
using 2 teams of technicians, 2 beams and 2 sets of the equipment listed in Paragraph 3 above. 
 

 Note: Dimension "A" of the two beams should not differ by more than 2 cm. 
   Broom for Sweeping Pavement 

 
4.6 Loading and Weighing Truck 

A.  The truck must be loaded so that the rear axle weight is approximately 8.16 tonnes + 0,5 ton. The 
load must be secure so that it does not shift, and must not absorb water. Concrete blocks, well 
secured, asphalt or clean river stone hand leveled in the tray are suitable. Sand, bricks, soil and 
crusher run aggregates are unacceptable. 

 
B   Figure 5 illustrates the procedure for weighing using a set of portable weigh pad. 

 
 

The truck must be parked on a hard surface so that it is as level as possible. The crown of the road 
pavement on a summit is acceptable. The weigh pad are positioned as shown in Figure 5.

 
The procedure for computing axle load and correcting deflection readings is given 
on form. 

 
4.7 Checking Benkelman Beam Dimensions and Dial Gauge: 

A. At the beginning of the survey, the dimensions of each Benkelman Beam should 
be measured to the nearest 1mm, and recorded on Form. 

0m 0m
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B.  The dial gauge should be checked to see if it is calibrated in inches or mm. 
C. Some dial gauges fitted to Benkelman Beams have been modified to read 

double the gauge movement. Check this, by engaging the Beam Lock and 
placing an object of known thickness (approx 5mm) under the gauge rod. 

D. The Dial Gauge Multiplying factor (DGM) is computed, and entered on Form. 
E. Finally, check the DGM factor by putting the object of known thickness under the 

probe tip and check that the dial gauge reading multiplied by DGM factor does 
give the object thickness. 

4.8. Procedure for Deflection Measurement: 
 A. Each day after the truck arrives at the survey site: 
 1. Check axle load. Adjust if not in range 8,16 + 0,5 tonnes, then record; 

2. Adjust tyre pressure to 80 psi (5,6 kg/cm2). 
 

B. The truck shall be driven in the traffic lane at about the same distance from the 
lane edge as the general truck traffic and in the same direction as the general 
traffic. If for any reason the test has to be carried out driving against the general 
traffic, the test must be taken in the outer wheel path (the wheel path closest to 
the edge of the pavement). 

 
C. Stop the truck at the test location and record all required data on form. If there is 

any loose material on the pavement it should be swept clear before finally 
positioning the truck. 

 
D. Using the measuring tape or marked string-line, mark the pavement at points 

0.00metre, and 6.00metre ahead of the rear axle position. 

       E. Prepare the Benkelman Beam equipment. Check dial gauge moves freely and smoothly. 
F. Place beam in position behind truck with beam tip exactly under axle between the two 

tyres.
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     G. Secure Beam Lock in unlocked position. 
 

 H. Switch on vibrator if fitted, or tap beam lightly between pivot point and dial gauge for
example with a pencil. Zero the dial gauge fine scale. 

N.B. Coarse scale readings must be taken for all readings, do not rely on counting 
needle   rotations. If the dial gauge has a reverse (anti clockwise) scale, that 
scale is used. 
 

 I.     Move truck very slowly forward until the rear axle is just over the 6.00 metre 
marking. Read and record the dial gauge reading. 

 
 J.    For each test point repeat the test two times, reverse the truck so that the 

rear axle again is placed over the tip of the Benkelman Beam as shown in 
Figure 7. Then repeat the measuring procedure from E. 

  
 K.    Re-lock the beam and lift Benkelman Beam onto the hangers. 

 N.   Continue on to next test point. 
      Distance to next test point is equal to the offset value indicated on the form, 

or if next test point is a reference point and the distance to the reference point 
is slightly more or less than the offset value, then "reset" at the reference 
point. The distance to the next testing point can be measured in one of the 
following ways: 

1. Tripmeter in the truck, either on the trucks own tripmeter if the scale is 
in 0.010 km or by an external tripmeter fitted to the truck. 

2. measuring tape (50m or 100m) or measuring wheel. 
3. A piece of rope (or similar) where the distance between two knots 

gives the distance e.g. 50m. 
4. By another car or motorcycle equipped with a tripmeter with a scale of 

at least 0.100 km or an  external fitted tripmeter. 
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1. Introduction 
 

The dynamic cone penetrometer (DCP) is an instrument designed for the rapid in-situ 
measurement of the structural properties of existing road pavements (especially for 
unbound materials). Description of DCP apparatus test procedure, reporting and 
interpretation of results, factors, affecting the CBR result (obtained from DCP), etc. 
are described in this article from the technical papers of Transport and Road 
Research Laboratory (TRRL), UK. 

 
2. Scope 

2.1 Using DCP test continuous measurements can be made down to a depth of 
800mm or more (When an extension rod is fitted). Where pavement layers have 
different strengths the boundaries can be identified and the thickness of the 
layers determined (according to TRRL). 

 
2.2 Co-relations have been established by different research workers between 

measurements with the DCP and California Bearing Raito (CBR) so that results 
can be interpreted and compared with CBR specifications for pavement design. 
This test takes only a few minutes and therefore the instrument provides a very 
efficient method (according to TRRL) of obtaining information which would 
normally require the digging of test-pits. 

 
3.   Apparatus 

The model of DCP apparatus of TRRL (Transport and Road research Laboratory, 
UK) has the following features as shown in Figure 1: 

 
- Weight of the Hammer is 8Kg, having the free-fall of 575mm 
-       Angle of the cone is 60, having the diameter of 20mm 

 
4.   Operation 
 

4.1 After assembly the first is to record the initial reading of the instrument and 
checking that it is vertical and then entering the initial reading in the appropriate 
place on the datasheet. 

 
4.2 The DCP needs three operators, one to hold the instrument, one to raise and drop 

the weight and a technician to record the results. The instrument is held vertical 
and the weight carefully rose to the handle. Care should be taken to ensure that 
the weight is touching the handle, but not lifting the instrument, before it is 
allowed to drop and that the operator lets it fall freely and does not lower it with 
his hands. It during the test the DCP leaves the vertical, no attempt should be 
made to correct this, as contact between the bottom rod and the sides of the 
hole will give rise to erroneous results. 

 
4.3 It is recommended that a reading should be taken at increments of penetration of 

about 10mm. However it is usually easier to take a scale reading after a set 
number of blows. It is therefore necessary to change the number of blows 
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between readings according to the strength of the layer being penetrated. For 
good quality granular bases, reading every 5 or 10 blows are normally 
satisfactory, but for weaker sub-base layers and sub-grades, reading every 1 or 
2 blows may be appropriate. There is no disadvantage in taking too many 
reading, However, if reading are taken too infrequently, week spots may be 
missed and it will be more difficult to identify layer boundaries accurately, hence 
important information will be lost. 

 
4.4 After completing the test the DCP is removed by gently tapping the weight 

upwards against the handle. Care should be taken when doing this as if it is 
done too vigorously, the life of the instrument will be reduced. 

 

Note: Sometimes it may be required to fix extension rod to perform DCP test at greater 
depth. In this case, the apparatus must be driven into the pavement to a depth 
of 400 to 500mm before the extension rod can be added. To do this the meter 
rule has to be detached from its base plate and the bottom rod spilt to accept the 
extension rod. After re-assembly a penetration reading should be taken before 
the test is continued    

 
4.5 Little difficulty is normally experienced with the penetration of most types of 

granular or lightly stabilized materials. It is more difficult to penetrate strongly 
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stabilized layers, granular materials with large particles and very dense, high 
quality crushed stone. The instrument has been designed for strong materials 
and therefore the operator should persevere with the test. Penetration rates a 
lows as 0.5mm blow are acceptable but it there is no measurable penetration 
after 20 consecutive blows it can be assumed that the DCP will not penetrate 
the material. Under these circumstances a hole can be drilled through the layer 
using an electric or pneumatic drill or by coring. The lower layers of pavements 
can than be tested in the normal way. If only occasional difficult are experienced 
in penetrating granular materials it is worthwhile repeating any failed tests a 
short distance away from the original test point. 

4.6 The DCP can be driven through both single and double surface dressings, but it is 
recommended that thick bituminous surfacing should be cored prior to testing  

 
4.7 If the DCP is used extensively for hard materials wear on the cone it will be 

accelerated. The cone is a replaceable part and it is recommended that it should 
be replaced when its diameter is reduced by 10 per cent. However other causes 
of wear can also occur hence the cone should be inspected before every test. 
Typically the cone will need replacing after about 10 holes in hard material and 
in the absence of any damage other than shoulder wear, this is the 
recommended practice 

 
5 Interpretation of Results 

5.1 The result of the DCP test are usually recorded on a field data sheet and then 
plotted in a graph. A typical example of DCP datasheet with graph is shown 
later. 

5.2 The boundaries between layers are easily identified by the change in the rate of 
penetration. The thickness of the layers can usually be obtained to within 10mm 
expect where it is necessary to core (or drill holes) through strong materials to 
obtain access to the lower layers. In these circumstances the top few millimeters 
of the underlying layer is often disturbed slightly and appears weaker than 
normal. 

5.3 Relationships between the DCP readings and CBR have obtained by several 
research workers, which is shown in Figure 20.2. Agreement is generally good 
over most of the range but differences are apparent at low values of CBR, 
especially for fine grained materials. It is expected that for such materials the 
relationship between DCP and CBR will depend on materials state, therefore if 
precise values are needed it is advisable to calibrate the DCP for the materials 
in question. 

 
 Note: In LGED laboratory DCP of TRRL (UK) Model is used. Hence Line No-4 of Figure 

2 shall be used for CBR determination from DCP test result. Equation of this line 
is given below from which CBR could be determined also: 

CBR (in%)=log10
-1 [2.493-1.077 log10 (Av. Penetration per Blow in mm)]

 
Special Note

1. The DCP-CBR relationship (Figure 2) is applicable for same materials having 
same moisture content and density in a test location. CBR value of a material 
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found from DCP test may not be similar to that when performed on laboratory 
compacted specimen at same % compaction because the moisture content may 
not be the same. Especially when the soil is cohesive, DCP test will give higher 
CBR value. Because it becomes hard when dry. Hence a layer may show different 
DCP result when tested in a dry condition then tested in a wet condition though its 
dry-density (%compaction) remains the same. So if Moisture Content, LL/PI, 
%Compaction are known, then concerned engineers can apply judgment during 
result interpretation, decision making. Dry layer of cohesive soil may be tested 
after continuous rainfall. Over consolidated day layer may also give higher CBR 
value. 

  
Note: At the LGED central laboratory CBR of a over consolidated clay of Tangail was 

found as 8.1% (using undisturbed CBR specimen tasted after soaking at the 
laboratory) DCP test was also performed at the same location (from where the 
undisturbed CBR specimen was brought) at partially wet condition and CBR was 
found as 13.5%. 

 
2. Engineers may develop correlation of DCP and in-situ CBR (using truck-mounted 

CBR apparatus) for local material. But both the test should be performed at the 
same/adjacent location and at the same time (in order to perform the tests at 
similar moisture condition and similar compaction). 

 
3. Granular and unbound material may exhibits lower CBR value from DCP test 

when tested in a unconfined or topmost layer. But this may show higher CBR 
value when another layer is constructed over it or it becomes confined.  

 
 
 
4. When DCP test is performed to determine the in-situ CBR of a particular layer 

(say sub-base,) base), then first the layer thickness should be determined by 
digging a hole. Then average straight-line (Blow versus Penetration) should be 
plotted using the data of that layer thickness. Using the average 
slope(Penetration) per blow) of the line, the average CBR for that particular layer 
could be determined. 

 
5. Though there are several limitations, still without performing of compaction test, it 

is possible to do the quality control of a granular sub-base or base course by only 
checking the Gradation Proportion of Material (specially for SS/ASS layer). 
Thickness of layer, Los Angeles Abrasion Value of Aggregate and in-situ CBR 
using DCP Test Because often the Compaction Tests (MDD and Field density) 
given erroneous results for granular materials, specially when it contains 
appreciable amount of coarse aggregates. In that case actually Relative Density 
test is more appropriate. Concerned engineers should clearly specify whether 
DCP test is sufficient or additional tests are required for a project. This should be 
remembered always that DCP test is not the alternative of field dry-density 
determination (sand cone/core-cutter test) and % compaction determination in 
road or embankment construction. Most specification does not allow DCP test. 
However this test is very easy to perform and test and much more number of 
DCP tests are possible in short time. The suitability of a method/test should be 
decided, by also considering the size and importance of a project and 
manpower/equipment/time available for testing.  
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Roughness Survey 
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1. Introduction 
 
The ARRB Roughometer is designed to measure the roughness of sealed and unsealed roads. Typical 
users include Local Government, Forestry and National Parks Management, etc. These organisations 
have a need for objective and repeatable assessments of their roads with a simple and portable system. 
The results of the measurements taken by the ARRB Roughometer II can be used to more effectively 
utilise maintenance resources. 
 
Conventional laser based survey equipment employed for profilometry of sealed bitumen surfaces is 
unnecessarily precise and often expensive. The ARRB Roughometer II is a cost effective tool for this 
purpose. 
 
The Roughometer II is very simple to use and can be easily and quickly fitted to most vehicles. All 
operations are controlled by five buttons and a two line LCD display. 
 
The ARRB Roughometer II is designed to provide an objective and repeatable indication of road 
roughness. The output is in units of International Roughness Index (IRI) or NAASRA counts and typically 
correlates to the true value of IRI to within one IRI. 
 
The accuracy of the results is dependent on the vehicle axle faithfully following the road surface profile at 
a relatively constant speed. Consequently, there is a dependence on vehicle mass, suspension and 
survey speed which may result in some survey results being outside the normal uncertainty limits. 
 

Note: There is a GPS option available for the Roughometer II and this User Manual is written for the
Roughometer II with GPS option. However, the Roughometer II can be operated without the GPS
option and in this case, ignore the various discussions on the GPS option. 
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2. Hardware Installation 

2.1 Data acquisition components 
 
The major acquisition components are a distance measuring instrument (DMI), and the items shown in 
Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2. The vehicle odometer may be used instead of a DMI. 
 
 

 
 
 
  Figure 2-1 : Data acquisition hardware connections (excluding GPS option) 
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The optional GPS Receiver connections are shown in Figure 2-2. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2-2: GPS Receiver (optional) data acquisition connections 

2.2  Data processing components 
 
The data processing components are shown in Section 7.1. 

2.3  The Roughometer II Controller 
 
The Controller is used by the surveyor to perform all the set up and survey functions. It provides 
operator feedback during the survey, accepts Control Point and Event inputs from the operator, and 
acquires Distance, Time and Roughness data. All data is stored in non-volatile internal memory. The 
Controller is operated using five keys (see Figure 2-3). 
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Figure 2-3 : Roughometer II Controller 
 
The actions of the keys are described in detail throughout this manual but, briefly: 

�� Esc    returns to the main menu 

�� Yes    marks reference points during a survey and selects menu items 

�� Start/Stop    starts and stops the collection of survey data 

�� The scroll keys    �   and    �     mark Events during a survey and scroll through menu items. 

The Controller displays information and instructions relating to the various functions of the  
Roughometer II on the LCD Display. A typical message is shown in Figure 2-4. 

 
 

Figure 2-4: Typical display text 
 
Survey data is obtained from three devices: 
�� The Roughness Sensor 
�� The Distance Measurement Instrument (DMI) or the vehicle odometer 
�� Optional GPS Receiver (This operates independently of the Roughometer II Controller and has no 

connection to it) 
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2.4 GPS Receiver (optional) installation 
 
The GPS receiver operates in isolation from the Roughometer II data logger, recording position 
information in its internal memory. Roughometer I and early versions of Roughometer II will require a 
firmware upgrade. 
 
Place the receiver on the roof or dashboard of the vehicle at the commencement of the survey. It turns 
on and starts logging GPS data when power is applied, and ceases to record information when the 
power is turned off. 

2.5 Connecting the GPS Receiver 
Connections for data acquisition are shown in Figure 2-2. Power is supplied from the vehicle electrical 
system via a 5V DC regulator. The RS232 (DB9) connector is not used during data acquisition. 

 

 
2.6 Roughness sensor installation 
Read the relevant installation instructions through fully before proceeding. 

 
2.6.1 Vehicle without IRS (independent rear suspension) 
 
It is recommended that the sensor bracket is installed onto the vehicle’s rear axle, as close as 
possible to the driver’s side wheel (see Figure 2-5). 
 
Position the sensor so that it is orientated as near to vertical as possible. Secure the bracket to the 
vehicle axle using the hose clamp supplied. A small bubble level can be used to correctly orientate the 
sensor. 
 
The arrow printed on the sensor face should face downward (see Figure 2-6). 
 
 
 

Figure 2-5 : Sensor fitted to rear axle 

Note: Do not use an adjustable 5 Volt regulator device in case of inadvertent selection of a voltage 
other than 5 Volts. 

Note: If you use a laptop computer to power the GPS Receiver, it is recommended that the power 
saving options are disabled for the duration of testing. 

Note: For best results, the roughness sensor should be calibrated prior to mounting on the vehicle. 
The calibration procedure is described in Section 3.1. 
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Figure 2-6 : Orientation of Roughness Sensor 

2.6.2 Vehicle with IRS (independent rear suspension) 
 
 
 

Figure 2-7 : Sensor fitted to vehicle with IRS (Independent Rear Suspension) 
 
1. Attach the sensor to the flat plate of the mounting bracket with the two socket head cap screws. Use 

a 3mm Allen key to tighten the screws up to the point where the sensor can still be moved by hand 
relative to the bracket. 

2. Check that the two parts of the mounting bracket are assembled with a flat M8 washer under both 
the screw head and the nut. An M8 star washer should be placed in-between the two parts of the 
bracket where they touch. Tighten the screw up to the point where it is firm, but where the two parts 
of the bracket can still be moved by hand. A 13mm open ended spanner and 6mm Allen key should 
be used for this. 

3. Select two appropriately sized hose clamps (supplied). Use a flat bladed screwdriver to fully unscrew 
both. 

4. Thread the bands of the two hose clamps through the two pairs of slots on the U shaped section of 
the mounting bracket. The bands will be tightened later, when the bracket is placed on the shock 
absorber. 

5. Drive the vehicle up on ramps or place on a hoist, etc, to gain access to the rear wheel where the kit 
is to be fitted. 

6. Place the hose clamps around the shock absorber (see Figure 2-7). 
7. Thread the bands back into the clamps and tighten them loosely with the screwdriver. 
8. It is essential that the sensor is mounted so that its sensitive axis is vertical. The arrow marked on 

the side of the sensor should point straight down. A bubble level or small spirit level can be used to 
measure whether the sensor is mounted correctly. The mounting bracket is designed to provide 
adequate adjustment in the position of the sensor. The bracket can be rotated around the shock 
absorber, as well as tilted in both “north-south” and “east-west” planes. 
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9. Position the mounting bracket as required and tighten up all screws. After tightening up the screws, 
use a level to check that the sensor has not moved. 

10. Note that at least 40mm at the end of the shock absorber is required for successful mounting of the 
bracket. The installer should check that the bracket will not be hit by the shock absorber when the 
vehicle is driven. 

 

2.6.3 Routing the sensor cable 

The following points should be considered: 
 
�� Ensure that the cable is routed in such a way that it does not interfere with any vehicle functions and 

is not exposed to exhaust heat 
�� Secure the cable using nylon cable ties (do not tie around hot items such as the exhaust pipe) 
�� It is recommended that the cable be sheathed in a suitable jacket such as split plastic flexible conduit 

supplied with the mounting kit 
�� For a temporary installation the cable can be routed to enter the vehicle through the rear window in 

the case of a sedan or under the tailgate in the case of a station wagon (estate car). Typically the 
cable is attached to the vehicle bodywork using adhesive pads and nylon cable ties. 

2.7 Distance measurement 
 
Distance measurement pulses are produced by either the vehicle’s odometer or an externally fitted 
sensor such as the ARRB Distance Measuring Instrument which is a rotary encoder. Each pulse 
represents a certain distance which is measured by the Controller’s Distance Calibration Procedure. The 
Roughometer II Interface Module is designed to readily accept inputs from several different types of 
distance sensor. 

2.7.1 Using vehicle odometer output 
 
The standard configuration of the Roughometer II kit is for distance pulses to be available from the 
vehicle odometer. This is the recommended connection for a permanent or longer term installation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: The device must be secured to the vehicle in such a way that it does not foul the operation of
the vehicle. It is the responsibility of the installer of the device to ensure that the shock absorber, or
any other part of the vehicle, does not hit the bracket or the roughness sensor attached to it. 

Note: The length of travel for a serviceable shock absorber can be obtained from the vehicle
manufacturer. This can be used to determine whether the device will foul the shock absorber. A
minimum of 40mm at the end of the shock absorber is required for successful mounting of
the device. 

Note: It is essential that the sensor cable is safely and securely attached to the vehicle. 
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Figure 2-8 : Vehicle ODO connection 

Figure 2-8 shows the connection to the vehicle’s odometer pulses. The distance interface cable is 
supplied with quick connect terminals. The interface will accept pulses with an amplitude of between 2 
and 12 volts. 

 
In a small percentage of vehicles, the available distance pulse is less than 2 volts in amplitude. For these 
installations an in-line pulse amplifier (ARRB Part No. BF-SEN/VDO411096) is available to boost the 
signal. The amplifier is supplied with separate installation instructions. 

2.7.2 Installing a temporary DMI 
 
For a temporary application or where an electronic odometer signal is unavailable, a Distance 
Measurement Instrument (DMI) is available (see Figure 2-9). A variety of wheel mounted encoders with 
mounting kits are available from ARRB. Installation instructions are included in the DMI kit. 

Figure 2-9 : Photo showing Rotary Wheel Encoder mounted on wheel 

Note: If the signal is from a transistor Open Collector or Open Drain, Link HD1 in the Interface Module 
must be inserted in position B. 

Important Safety Notice: Connection to the vehicle’s odometer system should only be done by a 
qualified auto electrician. Incorrect connections to the vehicle’s electronics may affect the vehicle’s 
speed measurement and/or engine management system. 
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2.8 Data acquisition connections 
 
For data acquisition, the equipment connections are as shown in Figure 2-1 and, if you are using the 
optional GPS Receiver, Figure 2-2. 
 
Make all connections before connecting power to the system. 
 
12V DC power can be obtained from the vehicle cigarette lighter socket, or from the vehicle battery or a 
suitable accessory connection. Direct wiring is a better option as cigarette lighter connections can be 
unreliable. 
 
2.9 Power on 
 
Switch the power on at the Interface Module and check that: 
 
�� The green light (LED) on the Interface Module is illuminated 

�� The display on the Roughometer II Controller has cycled through the startup checks and the “New 
Survey” message is displayed 

�� The Roughometer II Controller has emitted an audio signal (2 beeps) indicating that the Controller is 
ready to collect Roughness data. 

2.10 Controller menu 
 
When the Roughometer II Controller has gone through its startup checks, the screen will display “New 
Survey”. The menu has seven items and the    �   and   �     scroll keys will take you in opposite 
directions around the cyclical menu. 
 
The Menu items are: 
 
�� New Survey (see Paragraph 4.2) 

�� Memory Available (see Paragraph 5.1) 

�� Delete Data (see Paragraph 5.2) 

�� Calibrate Sensor (see Paragraph 3.1) 

�� Diagnostics (see Paragraph 5.3) 

�� Units – Metric (or Imperial) (see Paragraph 3.2) 

�� Distance Calibration (see Paragraph 3.3) 
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3. System Calibration 
 
Before commencing a roughness survey, it is necessary to calibrate the devices that collect the survey 
data. Calibration is carried out in the vehicle that will be used for the survey. The quality of the data 
collected will depend on these calibrations; therefore the procedures should be followed carefully. 

3.1 Calibrating the Roughness Sensor 
 
The roughness sensor is sensitive to vertical motion. When correctly installed, it will accurately measure 
the vertical motion induced by the road surface profile as the vehicle is driven along the road. Calibration 
of the roughness sensor involves measuring the output from the sensor in both the normal and inverted 
orientations. 
 
 
 
 
 
Press YES to select the sensor calibration mode. 
 
 
 
 
 
Hold the sensor against a vertical surface with the sensor arrow pointing downward (see Figure 3-1),  

and press   YES . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3-1: Roughness sensor calibration 

 
 
 
 
The output from the sensor is continuously measured and displayed. Adjust the sensor’s vertical  

alignment (small movements) to achieve the maximum output voltage reading, then press   YES . 
 
 
 
 
Rotate the sensor 180 degrees (arrow up, see Figure 3-1), then press    YES . 

Calibrate Sensor
Yes to Select 

Sensor at 0 degs.
Esc or Yes 

Sensor = 2.52V 
Esc or Yes 

Rotate 180 degs.
Esc or Yes 

Sensor = 1.68V 
Esc or Yes 
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The display will change to show the sensor output voltage. The displayed voltage in this position will be 
less than the voltage displayed for the 0 degrees position. Adjust the sensor’s vertical alignment to 
achieve the minimum output voltage reading, then press YES . 
 
 
 
 
 
The calibration value will vary from unit to unit but should be around 2.6. If the ‘new’ value differs greatly 
from the ‘old’ value or is greater than 3.5 or less than 2.0, press ESC and repeat the procedure. 

If the calibration value remains outside the recommended values or is not repeatable, there may be a 
fault. Refer to Chapter 6. Fault Finding. 

If the ‘new’ value is acceptable, press Yes and the Controller will be updated with the new calibration 
parameters.  

 
 
 
 
The Controller will update the calibration value. This will take several seconds to complete and then the 
Controller will return to the New Survey mode. 

 
3.2 Setting the measurement units (metric or imperial) 
The Roughometer II Controller can be set to display survey distances in units of kilometres or miles. The 
appropriate units are also used in the calibration routines. 

Select the Units change mode using the Scroll buttons. 

 
 
 
 
To change from Metric units to Imperial units (or Imperial to Metric) press YES . 
 
 
 
 
To keep the current units setting, press ESC . The updating process will take several seconds to 
complete and the keypad is locked during this process. 

3.3 Distance calibration 
Accurate distance measurement is dependent upon the distance calibration. The Distance Calibration will 
vary considerably depending on the distance sensor, the vehicle type, wheel diameter and tyre pressure. 
A Distance Calibration must be performed whenever the system is installed on a vehicle. 

Old 3.11 New 2.44
Esc or Yes 

Updating
Please wait . . . 

Units – Metric 
Yes to change 

Units – Imperial
Yes to save 

Updating
Please wait . . . 

Note: In practice, the calibration value does not vary significantly between sensors. A controller with a 
valid calibration factor may be used with more than one sensor. However, the sensor calibration routine 
must be performed with every new controller to ensure a valid calibration factor is stored in the 
controller. 
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1. Position the vehicle at the start marker of the calibration track and select the distance calibration 
mode using the Scroll buttons. 

 
 
 
 

Press Yes to select the Distance calibration mode. 
 
 
 
 
Press Scroll to select the required calibration distance and press Yes . 
 
 
 
 
 
Press START/STOP to start the calibration. 

 
 
 
 
 
2. Drive the vehicle along the measured calibration track at a steady speed and ensure that the vehicle 

wheels track as straight as is practical. The displayed distance will increment to show the distance 
measurement produced by the distance calibration settings. 

 
3. Slow the vehicle as it approaches the end of the track and stop the vehicle precisely at the end 

marker. Press START/STOP . 
 
 
 
 
The selected Calibration Distance was 1000m. The Old value shown is the distance as measured using 
the current calibration parameters. The New value shown is the distance measured using the newly 
calculated calibration parameters. 
 
Press YES to save the new calibration or press ESC if the New value indicated is not to be saved, for 
example because of inaccurate start or end positioning, or if for some reason the vehicle deviated from 
the true track. 
 
The updating process will take several seconds to complete and the keypad is locked during this process. 
 
 
 
 
The distance calibration procedure is now concluded. 
 
On completion of the distance and roughness sensor calibrations, the Roughometer II is ready to be used 
in a roughness survey. 

Distance Cal. 
Yes to select

Cal. Distance 
1000m Scroll/Yes

At Start Point 
Press Start 

Distance
Stop at end 

Old 1002 New 1000
Yes Save or Esc 

Updating
Please wait . . .

Important: The calibration factor is stored in the Controller. If a new or different Controller is used, a
calibration must be performed. A distance calibration involves driving the survey vehicle along a marked
and measured track. The track can be from 100 metres to 2000 metres in length. When set to imperial
units, the calibration distance is between 0.1 mile and 1.0 mile. A greater length of track will produce a
more accurate calibration.
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4. Performing a roughness survey 
4.1 Introduction 
 
Before using the Roughometer II for the first time, it is important that the correct date and time is set in the 
Controller. The procedure for this is described in Paragraph 7.5. When the data is subsequently 
downloaded, it is stored in folders which are named according to the survey date and time. 
 
The simplest survey is one section from point to point with no events noted during the survey. 

Figure 4-1: A single section survey 
 
A more complex survey is one where the survey is divided into a number of sections. 

Figure 4-2: A three section survey 
 
During the survey, it may be desirable to note the location of events of interest. For example, if the vehicle 
needs to cross a railway line or if there are some road works. These events will influence the roughness 
of that particular section and it is useful to have the events recorded along with the data to help explain 
any unusually high results. For example: 

Figure 4-3: A three section survey with two marked events 
 
During the Data Processing, Events 1 and 2 can be renamed as ‘Rail crossing’ and ‘Roadworks’ (for 
instance). 
 
To optimise the processing of data, it is recommended that the survey include ‘Lead-in’ and ‘Leadout’
sections. The Lead-in is effectively data acquired before the first section, which allows the processing 
algorithm to prime the numerical filtering with some historical data before the first section of interest. The 
Lead-out improves data processing at the end of the survey. 

Figure 4-4: A three section survey with lead-in and lead-out sections 
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4.2 Performing a survey 
Important Note: The synchronisation process described in Section 7.5 must be performed every survey 
day, before surveying begins, particularly if you are using the GPS option. 

At switch on or after Escaping from any menu item, the Controller indicates the Survey Mode. 

 
 
 
 
Press YES to select the survey mode. The display will briefly show the amount of survey data memory 
available (displayed as km or miles of Survey), 
 
 
 
 
and then advance to the survey number. 
 
 
 
 
The Controller will always display the number of the next survey. 

For example, if 5 surveys had been completed and the Controller Unit turned off, the next time the 
Controller Unit is turned on, the survey number displayed would be Survey 6. 

Press YES to prepare for the start of a survey. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Press START/STOP approximately 50 metres (yards) or more before the start (if possible) of the section 
to be surveyed. This ensures that the data processing software has enough information to perform the 
roughness calculations and is referred to as the Lead In. The display will change to indicate the distance 
travelled. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the survey it is possible to enter control points and event markers into the data. Control points are 
typically used to mark the start point of the survey (after the Lead In) and to separate sections within the 
survey. 

New Survey 
Yes to select 

275km of Survey
Memory Left 

Survey 1 
Yes or Esc 

To Start Survey 
Press Start 

Metres . . . . 
Yes Stop or Esc 

Important Note: To improve accuracy and to ensure repeatability, it is important that wherever
possible, a constant survey speed is maintained. Actual survey speed will depend on the road, but
generally, a speed of 40 – 60 km/h (25 – 37 mph) has been shown to provide good results. The speed
should be above 25 km/h (15 mph). The driver should reach the survey speed before pressing
START/STOP . A survey speed below 25 km/h can result in significantly higher Roughness results.
For sealed roads, a survey speed of up to 70 km/h is generally acceptable. 

Note: There are inevitably situations where the driver will need to slow down to negotiate a turn or to
allow for traffic conditions. The processing software can detect these occurrences and compensate to
ensure the low speed results do not influence the surrounding valid results. See Paragraph 7.7.4 for
more details. 

Note: It is important that the vehicle speed be up to the survey speed as you cross the start point, and
is still travelling at the survey speed as you cross the end point. 
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Event Markers are used to show the location of points of interest along the survey route. 
 
Press the YES button to enter a single Control Point. 
 
Press either Scroll button to enter an Event Marker. 
 
If conditions allow, accuracy at the end of the survey can be improved by inserting a Control Point at the 
end of the survey section. Press Yes then continue for approximately 50 metres (or as far as is practical) 
past the end point before pressing START/STOP. 
 
This additional information is required by the data processing software and is referred to as the Lead Out. 
At the end of the Lead Out, press START/STOP . 
 
The Controller will automatically complete the data saving process and ready itself for the next survey. 
 
 
 
 
 
The Roughometer II has storage capacity for up to 275 kilometres (171 miles) of survey. This can consist 
of up to 100 individual surveys. 
 
The survey operations are shown diagrammatically below. 

Figure 4-5: Example of survey operations 
 
To provide an audible confirmation of the progress of the survey, the Controller emits a ‘beep’ every 100 
m during the survey. The ‘beep’ is purely for operator feedback and is not related to the roughness 
processing interval. The beep can be disabled or enabled by pressing both Scroll buttons 
simultaneously. 

New Survey 
Yes to select 
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5. Ancillary Functions 
 
The Roughometer II has a number of other functions which are used to check the functionality of the unit 
as well as assist in diagnosing faults. They can be accessed by Scrolling to them in the Main Menu. The 
functions are listed below. 

5.1 Memory check 
 
 
 
 
Press YES to see how many kilometres or miles of survey memory are available. 

5.2 Deleting data 
 
Once all data has been uploaded, the memory space should be cleared. 
 
 
 
 
This will erase all survey data. 
 
 
 
 
 
Press YES . 
 
 
 
 
 
The data memory consists of 8 pages (Page 0 – 7) and each page has 16 blocks (Block 0 – 15). The 
program checks each block and erases all data. The process takes about one minute and then the 
following screens will display briefly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The unit is then initialised in readiness for the new survey data. 

5.3 Diagnostics 
The Diagnostics mode enables the user to check that the sensor signals are valid and that they are being 
received by the Controller. 

Memory Available
Yes to select 

275km Of Survey 
Esc to Return 

Delete Data 
Yes to select 

Are you sure? 
Yes or Esc 

Erasing Page :0 
Block:1 OK 

Writing
Calibration Data 

Survey Log 
Created.
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Before commencing a new day’s surveying it is a good idea to check the distance pulses and the 
Roughness Sensor output. 

Press YES . 

 
 
 
The distance sensor count should show roughly 2000 counts (Pulses xxxx) per rotation of the tyre 
(depending on the size of the wheel). This assumes a distance calibration has been performed. The 
number of counts will also be different for the vehicle odometer and a DMI sensor. 

The Sensor Voltage should be around 2.5V +/- 0.2V. 

5.4 Error messages 
 
When the Roughometer II system is switched on, a number of setup procedures and tests are carried out 
by the internal program in the Controller. 
 
The first message displayed is the product name and program revision. 
 
 
 
 
Then: 
 
 
 
 
If any problem is found with the calibration: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At this point in the setup, the Controller memory is checked. The following message indicates there was a 
problem with the check: 
 
 
 
 
Follow the displayed instruction (switch the power to the Controller off and on again). The Controller will 
cycle through the above checks and messages accordingly. 
 
If the memory fault message persists, please contact ARRB for service (see details on Page i). 

Diagnostics
Yes to select 

Pulses 1998 
Sensor 2.50V 

ARRB Roughometer
Version 2.3 

Reading
Calibration Data 

Cal. Not Valid 
Re-calibrate

Applying Default 
Settings 

Setting Distance 
Pulse Interface 

Memory Fault. Pls 
Power OFF and ON
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At this point all hardware tests have been completed successfully. 
 
The Controller is now ready for survey preparation. 

If, for example, the Controller power supply is interrupted, this may temporarily corrupt the various 
information fields in the Controller memory. The program examines the information fields. If an error is 
found: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
followed by the beeper sounding. 
 
The various memory parameters are then reset. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Controller has now completed the test and setup procedures necessary for reliable survey data 
collection. 

Reading Current 
Survey Setup Log 

Current Survey 
Log Not Valid 

Setting Default 
Log Parameters 

Log Not Valid 
Reset Survey 

Searching for 
Free memory 
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6. Fault Finding 
 
The following section describes a number of fault scenarios which may be encountered by a user, either 
at installation or after the unit has been in service for some time. 
 
6.1 Controller appears dead 
Problem: Unit plugged in but no sign of life on the Controller: 
 
�� Check all connections into the Interface Unit and confirm that the power switch is on. The vehicle 

ignition may need to be in the Accessory position. 
�� Check that the main power LED is illuminated. 
�� If the main power LED is not illuminated, first check the fuse in the Interface Module, and then in the 

vehicle fuse box. 
�� If the fuse in the Interface unit is blown and a replacement blows as well, contact ARRB. 
�� If the vehicle fuse is blown, remove the Roughometer II Interface unit power connector from the 

cigarette lighter plug and replace the fuse. If it blows again, check with an Auto Electrician. If the 
vehicle fuse only blows when the Roughometer II interface is plugged in, there may be a fault with 
the unit or the power cable. Check the power cable and/or contact ARRB. 

 
6.2 No distance pulses in the Diagnostics display 
Problem: Controller appears to be working, but no distance pulses are evident in the Diagnostics display: 
 
�� Check if the Distance LED on the front panel flashes as the vehicle rolls forward. With a high 

resolution wheel transducer, the pulses will be very quick and it may appear that the LED is 
permanently on, whereas with the vehicle odometer, they will be much slower. 

�� If there are Distance LED flashes on the interface, but no distance indication on the Controller’s 
diagnostics display, then the most likely fault is the controller cable. Try a spare or contact ARRB. 

�� If there are no Distance LED flashes on the interface, then the distance transducer connection could 
be faulty. Check the cable. 

�� If the distance pulses are from the vehicle’s ODO, it may be possible to check the presence of the 
pulses at the connection between interface box and the vehicle wiring (see Figure 2-8). 

�� If the distance pulses are from the optional wheel encoder, check by swapping with a spare. 
 
6.3 No output from the Roughness Sensor 
Problem: Controller appears to be working, but no output evident from the Roughness Sensor: 
 
�� Check if the Roughometer II sensor LED flashes on the Interface Module as the vehicle is driven 

over some bumps. 
�� If there are Roughness Sensor LED flashes on the interface, but the Roughness voltage indication 

on the Controller’s diagnostics display is static, then the most likely fault is the controller cable. Try a 
spare or contact ARRB. 

�� If there are no Roughness Sensor LED flashes on the Interface, then the Roughness sensor 
connection could be faulty. Check the cable. 

�� Plug a spare Roughness sensor into the Interface Module and check for a signal. With the sensor 
vertical and the arrow pointing down, the Controller should display around 2.5V. With the sensor 
inverted it should display around 1.7V. If there is still no signal, there may be a fault with the Interface 
Unit. Contact ARRB. 
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6.4 Nonsensical Survey Numbers or Memory Remaining 
Problem: The display shows nonsensical Survey Numbers or Memory Remaining: 
 
�� The Controller may have received a power glitch during acquisition which has corrupted the file 

pointer. Check the cigarette lighter connection. 
�� If possible, download data from Controller. 
�� Delete all data in the Controller to reset memory pointers. 
 
6.5 Error. Could Not Write Data, and Error. Aborting Survey 
Problem: The display alternates between ‘Error. Could Not Write Data’ and ‘Error. Aborting Survey’: 
 
�� The data memory may be full and the Controller is unable to write to an empty location; 
�� A section of data memory may not have been erased completely; 
�� There may be a faulty memory chip. 
�� If possible, download data from Controller. 
�� Delete all data in the Controller to reset memory pointers. 
�� Contact ARRB (see details on Page i) if these error messages persist. 
 
6.6 Mouse pointer moves randomly when GPS receiver is connected 
 
In some cases, the Windows mouse pointer may move randomly about the display and behave as though 
buttons are being pressed whenever a GPS receiver is connected and switched on. This is caused by 
Windows misidentifying the GPS receiver as a serial mouse. This problem is acknowledged by Microsoft, 
and is discussed in Microsoft Knowledge Base article 283063. 
 
This problem may be solved either by adding a registry key to prevent Windows from misidentifying the 
GPS receiver as a mouse (discussed in the Microsoft Knowledge Base article), or by disabling the mouse 
device. 
 
To disable the mouse device: 
 
�� Disconnect the GPS receiver to restore normal mouse pointer behaviour. If the GPS receiver is 

connected via some kind of adaptor, such as a USB to serial adaptor, leave the adaptor connected 
to the computer, and just disconnect the GPS receiver itself. 

�� Open the System control panel. (select Start | Settings | Control Panel | System or right-click My 
Computer), and select Properties from the menu. 

�� Select the Hardware tab and click the   Device Manager…    button (see Figure 6-1). 
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Figure 6-1: System Control Panel 
 
�� The Device Manager will open (see Figure 6-2), showing a list of the kinds of devices installed in the 

system. Expand the Mice and other pointing devices section by clicking the small plus sign to the 
left. Any pointing devices connected to your computer will be shown. 

 
�� If the GPS receiver was connected directly to a serial port on the PC or via a USB to serial adaptor, a 

non-existent Microsoft Serial BallPoint or Microsoft Serial Mouse device will appear in the list. If 
the GPS receiver is connected to the PC via USB, it must be reconnected before the device will 
appear. Note that the mouse pointer may move randomly as soon as the GPS receiver is connected. 

 
�� Select the non-existent Microsoft Serial BallPoint or Microsoft Serial Mouse device and click the 

disable button in the toolbar (see Figure 6-2). Windows will display a dialog asking whether the 
device should really be disabled. Click the Yes button. 

Figure 6-2: Device Manager showing non-existent Microsoft™ Serial Mouse 
 
�� The non-existent mouse device will have a small, red “x” superimposed on its icon to indicate that it 

has been disabled (see Figure 6-3). 
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Figure 6-3: Device Manager showing disabled mouse device 
 
�� Reconnect the GPS receiver if necessary. 
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7. Data Processing 

7.1 Processing hardware setup 
 
The major data processing components are a computer (not supplied), the processing software CD, and 
the items shown in Figure 7-1 and Figure 7-2. 
 
7.1.1 Roughometer II Controller 
 
The Roughometer II Controller is powered by a plug pack with a 9V DC output and the RS232 data output 
is connected either to an RS232 port on the computer, or to a USB port via an RS232 – USB converter. 

Figure 7-1: Data processing connections (Roughometer II Controller) 

7.1.2 GPS Receiver 
 
The GPS Receiver is powered from a spare PS2 port on the computer (a PS2 splitter can be used to 
create a spare port), or a USB port via a PS2 – USB adaptor. 
 
The RS232 data output is connected to either an RS232 port on the computer, or a USB port via an 
RS232 – USB adaptor. 
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Figure 7-2: Data processing connections (GPS Receiver) 

7.1.3 Using a serial port to USB adaptor 
As stated in Paragraph 7.1.1 and Paragraph 7.1.2, an RS232 serial port to USB adaptor can be used with 
the Roughometer II Controller and/or the GPS Receiver. 

Ensure you have installed a driver for the USB to Serial Port adaptor and that Windows recognises it. 
This is not Roughometer II software related. If the adaptor is not recognised, the Roughometer II program 
will be unable to download from it. 

7.1.4 Minimum processing computer requirements 
The minimum recommended computer requirements are: 

�� IBM1 Compatible PC 
�� Pentium II 300 MHz CPU 
�� 128 MByte RAM 
�� 1 GByte free hard disk space 
�� Microsoft Windows2 98, 2000 or XP operating system. 

7.2 Installing the software 
The Roughometer II processing software is provided on a CD and is very easy to install and use. 

To install the software on the processing computer: 

1. Insert the Roughometer II CD into the drive. 

2. Choose Run from the Start menu, browse to the CD Drive and enter setup in the dialog box, 

OR 

Use My Computer or Windows Explorer to go to the CD drive, and then double click on setup.exe. 
 

Note: If you use a laptop computer to power the GPS Receiver, it is recommended that the power 
saving options are disabled for the duration of testing. 

Note: If any previous version of the Roughometer II software exists on the computer, it should be 
‘uninstalled’ before the installation of the new software. 
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3. Click Install (see Figure 7-3) then follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation.  

4. When the software installation is complete, drag the Roughometer II program icon onto the Windows 
desktop. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7-3: Installing Roughometer II processing software 

7.3 Starting the software 
 
Double click on the Roughometer II program icon and the About Roughometer II screen will open 
together with a GPS Option dialog (see Figure 7-4). 

Figure 7-4: GPS option question 
 
Click Yes or No , as appropriate, and the main window will open (see Figure 7-5). 
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Figure 7-5 : Main window 
 
If you are not using the GPS option, you will not see a Map tab in the bottom left corner of the window. 
 
7.4 Roughometer II toolbar 
 
The Roughometer II toolbar (see Figure 7-6) consists of six buttons which provide fast access to the 
data retrieval and processing functions. The buttons are repeated as items in the File menu. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-6 : Desktop tabs 
 
The desktop buttons (and File menu items) are: 
 
�� Setup Survey - used to set up the Roughometer II and GPS Receiver before a survey 
�� Retrieve - used to upload survey data from the Roughometer II and the GPS Receiver 

Note: If you check the Do not ask me again box, this GPS option question will never appear again.
The only way to get it back is to edit the “Roughometer Configuration.xml” file. Use a text editor to
change the line <AskAboutGPS>True</AskAboutGPS> to 
<AskAboutGPS>False</AskAboutGPS>. 
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�� Process - used to process uploaded survey data. 
�� Open - used to open previously generated reports. 
�� Print - used to print graphs and reports. 
�� Exit - will close the application. 
 
7.5 Survey setup 
 
Before starting a survey, it is necessary to synchronise the Roughometer II time and GPS time to the 
processing computer time so that survey data from the Roughometer II and GPS receiver can be merged. 
 

 
7.5.1 Setting the GPS option 
 
Select Tools | Application Options . . . to open the dialog of Figure 7-7. 

Figure 7-7: Setting the GPS option 
 
If you are using a GPS receiver, check the I am using the GPS option with my Roughometer, and click 
OK . 
 
7.5.2 GPS setup 
 
Click Setup Survey on the toolbar or select File | Setup Survey from the main menu to open the dialog of 
Figure 7-8. 
 
Connect the GPS receiver to a serial or USB port on the computer, turn on the power to the GPS receiver 
and wait for the computer to find the GPS receiver. 
 

 
 

Note: The computer that is used to synchronise the Roughometer II and the GPS receiver must be the
same one that is subsequently used to Retrieve the data from them after a survey. 

Note: Synchronisation must be performed every survey day, before beginning surveying, particularly if
you are suing the GPS option. 

Note: If you are not using a GPS receiver, the setup will skip this section and go to the Roughometer
II setup (see Paragraph 7.5.3). 
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Figure 7-8: Searching for the GPS receiver 
 
When the receiver is found, the Status will change as shown in Figure 7-9 while communications are 
established. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-9: Establishing communications with the GPS receiver 
 
Once communications are established, the GPS receiver will begin searching for satellites (see Figure 7-
10). This may take up to 15 minutes if the receiver is tracking satellites for the first time in a new region. 
After the first time, it should only take 2 – 3 minutes. 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-10: Searching for satellites 

Note: The GPS receiver must be in the open air with a clear view of the sky or it will not track satellites. 
Cables are supplied to enable the GPS receiver (outside) to be up to 20m from a desk top computer 
inside the building. 
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When the search is completed, all data will be erased from the GPS receiver in preparation for the next 
survey (see Figure 7-11). 

Figure 7-11: Erasing data from the GPS receiver 
 
The Next button will then become available and you can proceed to the Roughometer setup. 
 
7.5.3 Roughometer II setup 
 
Click Setup Survey on the toolbar or select File | Setup Survey from the main menu to open the dialog of 
Figure 7-12. Connect the Roughometer II to a serial or USB port on the computer, turn on the power to 
the Roughometer II and wait for the computer to find it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-12: Searching for Roughometer 

When the Roughometer II has been found and synchronised to the computer (see Paragraph 7.5.3), click 
Finish to end the setup. The Roughometer II is ready for surveying. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-13: Finishing Roughometer synchronization 
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7.6 Retrieving survey data 
 
After a survey, data must be retrieved from the Roughometer II and the GPS receiver for archiving and 
report processing. 
 
7.6.1 Roughometer II data retrieval 
 
Click Retrieve on the toolbar or select File | Retrieve from the main menu to open the Retrieve 
Roughometer Survey/s dialog of Figure 7-14. 
 
Connect the Roughometer II to a serial or USB port on the computer and turn the Roughometer II power 
on. The computer will search for the Roughometer. 

Figure 7-14: Searching for the Roughometer 
 
The default folder for the retrieved data is “C:\Roughometer\Survey Data”. To change the folder, click 
Browse to open the standard Windows dialog, and select a new folder. 
 
When the Roughometer has been found, click Select to open the survey selection dialog (see Figure 7-
15). Check the files that you want to upload or check Select ALL files (default) to upload all files in the 
Roughometer II. Click OK to close the dialog. 

Figure 7-15: Selection of survey files to retrieve 

Note: The computer that is used to Retrieve the Roughometer II and the GPS receiver data must be
the same one that was used to synchronise them prior to the survey. 
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Click Start retrieval to upload the data. Progress of the upload is displayed on the Retrieval progress bar 
at the bottom of the dialog 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-16: Retrieving Roughometer survey files 
 
When retrieval is finished, click Next to proceed to the GPS data retrieval. If you have not used a GPS 
receiver, click Finish to end data retrieval. Note that the Next and Finish buttons are the same button. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.6.2 GPS data retrieval 
 
If you have used a GPS receiver for the survey, the GPS data retrieval dialog (see Figure 7-17) will open 
after Roughometer II data upload has completed. If there is no GPS data available, click Skip to end data 
uploading without losing the Roughometer II data. 
 
Connect the GPS receiver to a serial or USB port on the computer and connect power to the GPS 
receiver. The computer will automatically find the GPS receiver and start the data upload. Retrieval 
progress is displayed on the bar at the bottom of the dialog. 
 
Click Finish to end data retrieval. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Important Note: If any of the listed surveys has an excessive and obviously incorrect length, deselect it. If
the software attempts to retrieve such a file, it may stall (hang up). 

Note: GPS data files are deleted by the Roughometer II software in Survey Setup (see Paragraph 7.5.2)
but Roughometer II data files can only be deleted by the Roughometer II device itself (see Paragraph
5.2). 
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Figure 7-17: Retrieving GPS data 

7.6.3 Roughometer II data files 
 
Two files are generated by the Roughometer II. The names of both are formatted in the following way: 
 
“YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey V” where 

YYYY is the year, MM is the month, DD is the day of the survey 

HH is the hour, NN is the minute, EE is the second of the start of the survey, and 

V is a survey number which is assigned by the Roughometer II 

 
An example is: 

 
2006-12-07 11h39m27s Survey 3 

 
The file with the extension .cpt contains the survey data while the file with the extension .ipt contains 
survey configuration data. 
 
7.6.4 GPS data file 
 
The GPS receiver generates a single file formatted as follows: 
 
“YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs GPS.pos” where 
 

YYYY is the year, MM is the month, DD is the day of the survey, and 

HH is the hour, NN is the minute, EE is the second of the start of the survey 

 
An example is: 
 

2006-12-07 11h39m27s GPS.pos 
 

7.7 Processing survey data 

7.7.1 Setting the result output folder 
 
To set the result output folder, select Tools | Processing Options from the main menu to open the 
Processing Options dialog (see Figure 7-18). Click Browse to find the folder into which the files and 
reports will be saved. The default folder is “C:\Roughometer\Survey Results”. 
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7.7.2 Setting Roughness and Distance units 
Roughness data can be processed to produce results and graphs in metric or imperial units. 

If Metric units are selected, then roughness is expressed in units of metres/kilometre correlating to the 
International Roughness Index (IRI), or in Roughness Counts/kilometre from a vehicle based Response 
Type Road Roughness Measuring System (RTRRMS). In Australia, these RTRRMS counts are known as 
NAASRA counts. For both units, the rougher the road, the higher the roughness result. The Roughometer 
II processing software can produce result tables and graphs in either IRI or NAASRA counts. Distance is 
displayed in metres or kilometres depending on the length of the survey. 

If Imperial units are selected, then roughness is expressed in units of inches/mile correlating to the 
International Roughness Index (IRI). Distance is displayed in miles and Roughness is displayed in 
NAASRA counts/mile. 

In the Processing Options dialog, select either Metric or Imperial from the Units combo box. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-18 : Setting processing options 
 
Click OK to save this option. The selected units will be the default next time the program is launched. 

Select the desired Roughness measurement units by choosing either IRI or NAASRA from the Result
type combo box. 

7.7.3 Selecting the reporting interval 
Typically, Roughness of a road section is reported in 100 metre intervals. It may be desirable to vary this 
reporting interval, for instance to report a more localised feature (shorter reporting interval) or to get an 
overall roughness number for a whole road section. 

In the Processing Options dialog (see Figure 7-18), enter a new reporting interval into the Processing
interval box. 

If a single Roughness result is required for each section, then check the Whole Section box. Click OK 
when complete. Survey data can then be reprocessed using this new Reporting Interval. 

7.7.4 Low speed IRI correction 
While it is desirable to maintain a constant survey speed above 25 km/h, it is inevitable that the driver will 
occasionally need to slow down to negotiate a corner or allow for traffic conditions. This low speed data 
can produce unrealistically high IRI results and influence surrounding valid data. By default, the 
processing program detects the low speed data and compensates to ensure it does not produce peaks in 
the IRI results. 

During the survey, the operator should enter an Event to signify where the slow-down occurred. In 
examining the report, IRI results around the event of low speed should be treated with caution and most 
likely, disregarded. 

In the Processing Options dialog (see Figure 7-18), toggle the automatic Low Speed IRI Correction on/off 
by checking/unchecking the Low Speed IRI Correction box. The default setting is Low Speed IRI 
Correction on. 
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7.7.5 The assessment criteria 
 
To assist in the quick assessment of a road survey, a report is available which sorts the Roughness 
results into a number of categories or ‘bins’. The table below (Figure 7-19) shows the Roughness 
Categories and their corresponding IRI and NAASRA ranges. 
 

Roughness 
Category 

IRI
(Metric)

IRI
(Imperial)

NAASRA
(Metric)

Very Good 0 – 2 0 – 157 0 – 66 

Good 3 – 4 158 – 284 67 – 119 

Fair 5 – 6 285 – 411 120 – 171 

Poor 7 – 8 412 – 664 172 – 277 

Bad 11 + 665 + 278 + 
 

Figure 7-19 : Roughness Categories vs IRI and NAASRA 
 
The criteria will vary from user to user. A logging track carrying low speed trucks through a state forest 
would be assessed as fair with a roughness of, say 6, but an unsealed road in a rural shire carrying 
relatively high volumes of traffic at speeds of around 80 km/h would regard the same road as poor or 
bad. 
 
The criteria can be varied to suit the location and road type. Note that the actual IRI values calculated 
will not vary, only the assessment ‘bins’ into which they are sorted. 
 
These criteria are used in the generation of the Road Condition Assessment report (see Paragraph
7.8.1) and the survey route map (see Paragraph 7.8.5). 
 
To edit the Assessment Criteria, select Tools | Assessment Criteria from the main menu and enter 
the desired upper limits for each category. Click OK to close the dialog. 

Figure 7-20 : Assessment criteria 
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7.7.6 Processing 
 
After all necessary processing options have been set, click Process on the toolbar or select File | 
Process from the menu. Navigate to the desired folder (the default is “C:\Roughometer\Survey Data”) 
then select the survey to be processed (see Figure 7-21). 
 
Select the required file and click Open to start processing. 

Figure 7-21 : Data file selection 
 
A Report Header dialog will open, into which details of the survey can be entered (see Figure 7-22). 
Press Tab or use the mouse to move between fields. Click OK when the desired report header details 
have been inserted. Data processing will commence, with progress being displayed on the progress bar 
along the bottom of the screen. 

Figure 7-22 : Enter Header Information 
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7.8 Reports 
7.8.1 Files and reports generated by processing 
Processing generates a number of files and reports that can be viewed and printed directly from the 
Roughometer II program, or they can be accessed using programs such as Microsoft Word and Excel. 

The reports are stored automatically in the folder “C:\SurveyResult”. This is the default folder which can 
be changed by selecting Tools | Processing Options . . . (see Paragraph 7.7.1). 

Roughness reports can be produced in either IRI (metric or imperial) or NAASRA (metric only) format 
(see Paragraph 7.7.2). 

The files produced are: 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P.csv - IRI and NAASRA roughness and vehicle speed data in 
a comma separated variable (CSV) file suitable for importing into Microsoft Excel. Does not contain 
any header information. 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P.rst - Complete IRI results file including header information 
and file folder information. Note: this file is not formatted for readability. 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P IRI.rtf - Formatted IRI results file. Includes all header, section 
and events information. The file is in rich text format (RTF) suitable for text editing programs such as 
Microsoft Word. 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P NAASRA.rtf - Formatted NAASRA roughness counts (NRC). 
Includes all header, section and events Information. The file is in rich text format (RTF) suitable for 
text editing programs such as Microsoft Word. 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P Road Condition.rtf - Assessment file containing IRI results 
sorted into ‘Assessment Bins’ (see Paragraph 7.7.4 for details of the assessment criteria used). The 
file is in rich text format (RTF) suitable for text editing programs such as Microsoft Word. 

�� YYYY-MM-DD HHhNNmEEs Survey P GPS.csv - IRI and NAASRA roughness, vehicle speed and 
GPS position fix data in a comma separated variable (CSV) file suitable for importing into Microsoft 
Excel. Does not contain any header information. 

The format of the file names is the same as described in Section 7.6.3. 

The reports produced are: 

�� Roughess Report 
�� Road Condition Assessment Report 
�� Graph of Roughness vs Distance 
�� Map of the survey route showing road condition assessment (available only if the GPS option is 

being used) 

These reports can be viewed and printed directly from the Roughometer II program. The report displayed 
on the main screen is selected by clicking the relevant tab in the bottom left corner of the screen. Figure
7-27 shows the Roughness Graph view. 

7.8.2 Condition Assessment Report 
The Condition Assessment view (see Figure 7-23) is a table showing roughness levels according to the 
set Assessment Criteria levels (see Paragraph 7.7.5). 

Full header details are shown at the top of the report. 

Note: Filling in the Report Header fields is optional. Processing will continue if OK or Cancel is pressed
to bypass this step. The Report Header information can be entered at any time during or after
processing. 
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The fields in the table are: 

�� SecID - the section number of the record 
�� SubDist – cumulative distance within the section (in the selected units) 
�� TotDist – cumulative distance of the survey (in the selected units) 
�� Excell – Good – Fair – Poor - Bad – the condition assessment is marked with an X. The 

assessment criteria are set as shown in Section 7.7.5. 
 
At the base of the table is the Average Value of the condition assessment of the full survey (see Figure
7-24). 

Figure 7-23: Condition Assessment report view 

Figure 7-24: Average Condition Assessment for whole survey 

7.8.3 Roughness Report 
 
The Roughness Report view (see Figure 7-25) is a table showing the calculated roughness levels in the 
selected units. 
 
Full header details are shown at the top of the report.

The fields in the table are: 
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�� SecID - the section number of the record 
�� SubDist – cumulative distance within the section (in the selected units) 
�� TotDist – cumulative distance of the survey (in the selected units) 
�� IRI or NAASRA – the roughness (in the selected units) 
�� Speed is the vehicle speed at that point (in the selected units) 
�� Event shows the events that were marked during the survey. 
 
At the base of the table is the Average Value of the roughness for the full survey (see Figure 7-26). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7-25: Roughness Report view 

Figure 7-26: Average Roughness value for whole survey 
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7.8.4 Roughness Graph 
 
Graph view is shown in Figure 7-27, together with its right click menu which provides extra options for 
customising the view. 
 
Graph view is a plot of Roughness (IRI or NAASRA, as selected) versus Distance. Event tags, Section 
points, and Condition Assessment levels are also shown. 
 
The graph can be zoomed in by left clicking and dragging down and left to create a box. The zoomed 
view is rescaled appropriately. To return to the original view, click Restore chart in the top right corner 
(only available when the view has been panned or zoomed). 
 
The graph can be panned by right clicking and dragging the mouse in any direction. Axis scaling is 
automatically adjusted as appropriate. To return to the original view, click Restore chart in the top right 
corner (only available when the view has been panned or zoomed). 

Figure 7-27: Roughness Graph view 
 
To access the right click menu, position the mouse over the view and click the right button. The functions 
provided are: 
 
�� Set vertical axis maximum opens the dialog of Figure 7-28 and allows customising of the vertical 

axis of the graph. Enter any number for the maximum and click OK. 
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Figure 7-28: Setting the graph vertical axis maximum 
 
�� Assessment criteria allows the assessment criteria to be customised (see Paragraph 7.7.5). 

The graph may be split to cover a number of pages. In the case where a long survey has been 
performed, it may be useful to expand the graph to display smaller sections in more detail. 

Select Tools | Application Options from the main menu to open the dialog of Figure 7-29. Select a 
number of pages for the graph and click OK . The graph will be redrawn and the first page will be 
displayed. 

Figure 7-29 : Selecting the IRI graph option 
 
To view other pages, use the slider control in the bottom right corner of the dialog (see Figure 7-30). 

Figure 7-30: Viewing multiple page graphs 

7.8.5 Survey Map 
Map view, which is available only if the GPS option has been used, is shown in Figure 7-31, together with 
its right click menu which provides extra options for customising the view. 

The map can be zoomed in by left clicking and dragging down and left to create a box. The zoomed view 
is rescaled appropriately. To return to the original view, click Restore chart in the top right corner (only 
available when the view has been panned or zoomed). 

The map can be panned by right clicking and dragging the mouse in any direction. To return to the 
original view, click Restore chart in the top right corner (only available when the view has been panned or 
zoomed). 
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Figure 7-31: Map view 
 
The default map shows the route line colour coded to show the roughness according to the set 
Assessment Criteria (see Paragraph 7.7.5), the Start and End points, the marked Events and the Section 
start points 
 
To access the right click menu, position the mouse over the view and click the right button. The functions 
provided are: 
 
�� When the map is first drawn after opening the survey file, the vertical and horizontal scales are such 

that the map occupies close to all of the map area in both directions. Selecting Apply scaling 
applies the larger of the two axis scales to both axes. 

�� Release scaling returns the map to the original, unequal scales. 
�� Apply XY scaling applies one of five scales to both vertical and horizontal axes (the same scale to 

both). Before selecting one of the five scales, you must double click on a point in the map to set that 
point as the reference. The XY scaled map will be centred around the reference point. 

�� In metric units, the five scales are 10m, 100m, 1km, 10km and 100km. 
�� In imperial units, the five scales are 10ft, 100ft, 1 mile, 10 mile and 100 mile. 
�� Each section change, each event, and the start and end points are marked by a coloured dot or 

point. The Point size can be selected to be minimum, small, medium or maximum. Note that the 
event points and the start and end points change together and the section points change together 
(see Show / hide selected below). 

�� Legend enables a legend to be added to the map at the bottom. 
�� Map title enables a title to be added to the map at the top. 
�� Clear map clears the map area. 
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�� Colour – The colour of a “series” (see Show / hide selected below) can be changed by clicking on 
the series and then selecting Colour. 

�� Show all 

�� Show / hide selected – There are three “series” on a map. They are the line of the route, the event 
and start and end points, and the section points. Click on one of the “series” to select it and then hide 
or show, as required. 

�� Show / hide notes – Notes can be added that show the IRI in the selected units at each calculation 
point along the route. NAASRA figures cannot be shown. 

�� Assessment criteria allows the assessment criteria to be customised (see Paragraph 7.7.5). 

Measuring distances and direction 
 
To measure distance and direction on the map, double click the map to select a reference point. The line 
of sight distance and direction of the cursor to the reference point is report on the bottom line of the view 
(see Figure 7-32). The map may be rescaled, panned or zoomed, as required, without affecting the 
distance and direction display. 

Figure 7-32: Measuring distance and direction on the survey map 

7.8.6 Opening an existing report 
 
Reports created during a previous processing session can be opened for viewing, printing and editing. 
Click Open on the toolbar or select File | Open from the menu. Navigate to the required folder and double 
click to select the report file (see Figure 7-33). 
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Figure 7-33 : Opening an existing report 

7.8.7 Editing event information 
 
The events displayed in an open report file can be edited to provide more information about the event. 
For example, an event may be a rail crossing, a cattle grid or slow down for traffic. This information 
cannot be entered into the controller during the survey, but must be noted and edited into the report at 
processing time. 
 
To edit the events, select Tools | Edit Events in the main screen to open the Events Editor dialog (see 
Figure 7-34). 

Figure 7-34 : Editing events 
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The first event will be highlighted. Type a description of the event (such as Railway). Tab to each of the 
other events and type a description. Click on OK to complete the editing. The event description will be 
updated in the reports. 
 
Event labels can also be edited by clicking on the event in Graph and Map views. 

7.8.8 Editing header information 
 
Header information such as Road Name, Travel Direction and Operator Name is typically entered before 
processing, but can also be edited during or after processing. 
 
To edit the header Information, select Tools | Edit Header from the main screen to open the Report 
Header dialog (see Figure 7-35). 

Figure 7-35 : Editing Header Information 
 
Tab to the fields to be edited (or click in the fields) and enter the new information. Click on OK to 
complete editing. The header Information will be updated in the reports. 

7.8.9 Printing reports 
 
The Print button on the toolbar will print only the page currently on the screen. 



SECTION-3
(Customized Software) 



RSDMS-V



           f¡a¡-150 

 
 

Hm¢SC¢Xl BJa¡u ¢h¢iæ psL-®nÐZ£l fÐ¡u 79750 ¢V psL �eVJu¡LÑ 
l�u�R k¡l ®j¡V °cOÑÉ fÐ¡u 250000 ¢L¢j z a¾j�dÉ fÐ¡u 4250 ¢V Ef�Sm¡ psL, 
7500 ¢V CE¢eue psL Hhw 68000 ¢V NË¡j psL z HR¡s¡ HpLm ps�Ll Efl 
fÐ¡u 165000 ¢V hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ l�u�R z HC ¢hf¤m pwMÉL psL J hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ Hl 
¢h¢iæ dl�el abÉ pwlrZ Hhw HC abÉ-Ef¡špj§q ¢h�nÔoe L�l ¢ejÑ¡e J 
lrZ¡�hrZ pwœ²¡¿¹ fÐn¡p¢eL ¢pÜ¡¿¹ NËq�e pq¡ua¡ Ll¡l m�rÉ Road & Structure 

Database Management System (RSDMS) Software-¢V °a¢l Ll¡ qu z flhaÑ£�a 
Management J hÉhq¡lL¡l£�cl Q¡¢qc¡ Ae¤k¡u£ d¡�f d¡�f ¢h¢iæ Feature pw�k¡Se L�l 
Software-¢Vl Updating fÐ¢œ²u¡ Qm�a b¡�L z haÑj¡�e Hl RSDMS-V Version-¢V fÐQ¢ma 
B�R z 

Software-¢Vl j¡dÉ�j psL pj§�ql p¡d¡lZ abÉpj§�ql (e¡j, °cOÑÉ, CaÉ¡¢c) 
f¡n¡f¡¢n Surface Type break-up, Traffic Information, Visual Road Condition, Construction 
History, Maintenance Plan, Maintenance History, Union-wise break-up, Connectivity with 
Growth Center/Rural Market/Important Social Infrastructure, CaÉ¡¢c abÉ pwlrZ Ll¡ q�u 
b¡�L z HLCi¡�h hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ pj§�ql ¢h¢iæ abÉ (Location, Span, CaÉ¡¢c) pwlr®Zl 
f¡n¡f¡¢n Damage Component, Maintenance Plan, Maintenance History, CaÉ¡¢c abÉJ 
pwlrZ Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z 

 
HR¡s¡ Hm¢SC¢Xl h¡¢oÑL psL J hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ lrZ¡�hrZ LjÑp§Q£l BJa¡u 

®k ¢hf¤m pwMÉL ú£j h¡Ù¹h¡u�el L¡S q�u b¡�L ®pC ú£jpj§�ql k¡ha£u abÉ Hhw 
a¡�cl Physical/Financial Progress pÇfLÑªa abÉ HC Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j pwlrZ Ll¡ 
q�u b¡�L z 

 

 psL pj§�ql Surface Type/Condition, hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ pj§�ql Condition ®k�qa¤ 
fÐ¢a¢euaC f¢lhaÑen£m a¡R¡s¡ fÐ¢ahR®ll ¢ejÑ¡e J lrZ¡�hrZ LjÑp§Q£l History 
®k�qa¤ HC Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j pwlrZ Ll¡ q�u b¡�L, a¡C Database-¢V Update-LlZ 
HL¢V Qmj¡e fÐ¢œ²u¡ z Ef�Sm¡ A¢gp ®b�L pLm abÉ pwNË�ql ¢e¢j�š Database-
¢V�L Design Ll¡ q�u�R z k¡l g�m q¡me¡N¡cLlZ pwœ²¡¿¹ pLm L¡kÑœ²j pw¢nÔø 
Ef�Sm¡ A¢g�p pÇfæ qJu¡l fl fkÑ¡uœ²�j a¡ ®Sm¡ A¢g�pl j¡dÉ�j pcl cç�l 
p¢æ�hn Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z 
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RSDMS Software ¢V Microsoft Access Database Hhw Visual Basic for Application Hl 

pjeÄ�u ¯a¢l Ll¡ q�u�R z Software ¢V�a abÉ/Ef¡špj¤q pwlr�Zl SeÉ 1¢V 

Database File (RoadData7.MDB) Hhw Eš² Database File ¢V�L Link L�l L¡kÑ pÇf¡c�el 

SeÉ 1¢V Bm¡c¡ Interface (RoadPrg7.MDE) ¯a¢l Ll¡ q�u�R z k¡l g�m Software ¢V 

Client-Server environment H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ pñh z Software hÉhq¡l Ll¡l SeÉ ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma 

Software/ Hardware environment fÐ�u¡Se x 

��Software environment:
Operating System (OS):  Windows family 
    (Windows 95/98, Windows NT, Windows 2000/ XP) 

Application Software  : MS Access 2000 

��Hardware environment:
CPU    : Pentium-I or above 
RAM   : 64 MB or above (depending on OS) 
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RSDMS Software H hÉhq©a File-…¢m C Drive H RoadInv e¡jL Folder Hl ®ial 
b¡L�a q�h z AeÉb¡u Software ¢V Run Ll�h e¡ z

 

plhl¡qLªa CD-¢V�a RoadInv e¡�j 1¢V Folder ®cM�a f¡�he

��Folder-¢V copy Ll¦e Hhw C Drive-H Paste Ll¦e z 

��Hh¡l Folder-¢Vl ¢ia�ll phL¢V File Select L�l Mouse Hl Right button ®Q�f
Properties H k¡e Hhw Attributes: Read Only Hl Tick a¤�m ¢c�u Archive H Tick 
¢ce z 

��Hh¡l RoadPrg7.MDE File-¢V Double Click L�l Program -¢V Run Ll¦e z 
 
��fÐ�u¡S�e ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fÜ¢a�a Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l Ll¡ ®k�a 

f¡�l ®kM¡e ®b�L pq�SC Software-¢V Run Ll¡ k¡�h z 
 

�� RoadPrg7.MDE File-¢V�a Mouse Hl Right Button Click Ll¦e z  

�� Hh¡l Send To >> Desktop (create shortcut) Icon-¢V�a Click Ll¦e z  

�� ®cM¡ k¡�h Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l q�u ®N�R z 

Note : RSDMS Software H hÉhq©a File-…¢m C Drive H RoadInv e¡jL Folder
Hl ®ial b¡L�a q�h z AeÉb¡u Software ¢V Run Ll�h e¡ z
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C Drive Hl RoadInv e¡jL Folder ¢Vl j�dÉ Ah¢ÙÛa RoadPrg7.MDE File-¢V Double Click 
L�l Program -¢V Run Ll®a q�hz 
 
Program -¢V Run Ll¡l fl 1¢V Log-on Screen f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz Eš² Screen-¢V ®b�L 
fÐ�k¡SÉ User select Ll�a q�h Hhw kb¡kb Password type Ll�a q�hz Aaxfl Log On
Button-¢V Click L�l Software-¢V�a Log On Ll¡ k¡�hz Log-on Screen -¢V ¢ejÀl¦fx 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Note : Software-¢V ¢halZL¡m£e pj�u User-Hl ¢hfl£�a ®L¡e Password

�cu¡ b¡L�he¡z AbÑ¡v öd¤j¡œ User select L�l Software-¢V�a Log On 

Ll¡ k¡�hz
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Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw
Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Switch Board Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Menu Bar Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Command Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡  
 
 

Software ¢Vl pLm L¡kÑœ²j Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw ¢LR¤ Command Button 

Hl j¡dÉ�j f¢lQ¡¢ma qu z L¡�SC Software ¢V f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll�a q�m Ef�l¡š² 

¢ho�ul hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a S¡e¡ BhnÉL z HC Module H Bjl¡ Switch-Board, Menu Bar 

Hhw pQl¡Ql hÉhq©a Command Button ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Switch-Board Hl ®L¡e Button �Q�f ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��Menu Bar Hl ®L¡e Menu Select L�l ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��®L¡e Command Button LMe hÉhq¡l Ll�a qu z

Hhw

��Hot Key hm�a ¢L h¤T¡u Hhw a¡ hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h L¡S          
â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-1 : Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

�    Switchboard:

Ef�ll R¢h�a Bjl¡ Software ¢Vl Switch Board Hl R¢h ®cM�a f¡¢μR z

Software ¢V Run Ll�m fÐb�jC Eš² Switch Board-¢V Bp�h Hhw Software ¢Vl pLm 

L¡kÑœ²j Eš² Switch Board Hl j¡dÉ�j f¢lQ¡¢ma q�u b¡�L z 

�    Date Set Selection:
 

Switch Board Hl h¡j¢c�L Date Set Selection Hl Option ®cM¡ k¡�μR z HC 

Selection Hl j¡dÉ�j ®L¡e ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡l Road & Structure Inventory °a¢lpq 

AeÉ¡eÉ L¡kÑœ²j f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡�h z 
 

fÐ¡¢bÑa Ef�Sm¡ Selection Hl SeÉ fÐb�j Division List �b�L ¢e¢cÑø Division Select 

Ll�a q�h z HMe öd¤j¡œ Select Lªa Division Hl District pj§q District List H 

®cM¡ k¡�hz HMe District List �b�L ¢e¢cÑø District Select Ll�a q�hz HMe öd¤j¡œ 

Select Lªa District Hl Upazila pj§q Upazila List H ®cM¡ k¡�hz HMe Upazila List 

�b�L fÐ¡¢bÑa Upazila Select Ll�a q�h z  

Scheme List °a¢l/pÇf¡ce Ll�a q�m Project, Financial Year Select Ll�a q�hz 

Scheme -Hl Progress °a¢l/pÇf¡ce Ll�a q�m Progress Year & Month Select 

Ll�a q�hz 
 

Save Entries button-¢V Click L�l Eš² Selection Save L�l l¡M¡ k¡�h z
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Module-1 : Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

�    Select Option: 

�� Road & Structure Relevant Data Entry 

psL J hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ Hl ¢h¢iæ dl�el abÉ pwlrZ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ 
L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program 

pLm fÐL¡l lrZ¡�hr®Zl Q¡¢qc¡ ¢el¦fe/ Work Program °a¢l pwœ²¡¿¹ 
L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Scheme List 

pLm ú£j °a¢l/ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�h z

�� Monthly Progress 

ú£j pj§�ql Physical/Financial ANËN¢al abÉ pwlrZ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ 
L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Information of GC/Rural Market 

Growth Center/Rural Market Hl abÉ pwlrZ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl SeÉ 
Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

�� Information of UP-Complex 

Union J  Union Parishad Complex Hl abÉ pwlrZ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl 
SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Data Import Operation 

Data Import Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Data Export Operation 

Data Export Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Report Generation 

¢h¢iæ dl�el Report ®cM¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Exit

Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l L�l RSDMS Program �b�L ®hl qJu¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-1 : Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

�    Menu Bar: 
�   Main Menu : 
 

h¡j f¡�nl R¢hl Menu-¢V Main Menu z  
Switch Board Hl pLm Button Hl L¡kÑœ²j HC 
Menu ®b�LC f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡u Ef�l¡¿º 
« Fund Source List » J « Fund Allocation »

HM¡e ®b�L ®cM¡ k¡u Hhw fÐ�u¡S�e ®pC Data

Add/Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

�   Report Menu :

®k ®L¡e Report Preview Hl pju Eš² Menu-¢V �cM¡ 
k¡�h, k¡l Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢uaz

��Data Add/Edit pwœ²¡¿¹ Menu :

Report ¢V�L MS 
Excel-H Transfer 

Ll¡l SeÉ
Report ¢V�L MS
Word-H Transfer

Ll¡l SeÉ

f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H 
¢g�l k¡h¡l SeÉ

¢h¢iæ Data Entry Screen-H L¡S 
Ll¡l pju Eš² Menu-¢V �cM¡ 
k¡�h, k¡l Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ 

ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢ua z

flhaÑ£ Screen-H 
k¡h¡l SeÉ
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Module-1 : Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

�     Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l x

                                     

�     Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡ xx 

MS Windows Hhw a¡l Environment-H hÉhq©a ¢h¢iæ Application Software-Hl 
A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/ Button Hl Caption Hl ®L¡e HL¢V Ar�ll ¢e�Q 
Underline Ll¡ b¡�L (®kje x File Menu-Hl �r�œ F) z Mouse-Hl hÉhq¡l e¡ 
L�l ALT+ �pC Arl hÉhq¡l L�l (®kje x File Menu-Hl �r�œ ALT+F) 
Keyboard p¡q¡�kÉ Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z H�LC Hot Key

h�m z 
 

RSDMS Software-Hl A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/ Button H Hot Key pw�k¡Se Ll¡ 
q�u�R ®kje x Ef�l¡š² “Back” button-Hl �r�œ B (AbÑ¡v ALT+B),  Switch 

Board-Hl “Scheme List” button-Hl �r�œ S (AbÑ¡v ALT+S) z HLCi¡�h AeÉ¡eÉ 
®r�œJ HC fÜ¢a hÉhq¡l L�l Bjl¡ Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll�a 
f¡¢l z  

f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H 
¢g�l k¡h¡l SeÉ

fÐbj Record-H 
k¡h¡l SeÉ

f§hÑhaÑ£ Record-
H k¡h¡l SeÉ

flhaÑ£ Record-
H k¡h¡l SeÉ

�no Record-H 
k¡h¡l SeÉ

ea¤e Data Entry 
Ll¡l SeÉ

ea¤e Data Entry 
Ll¡l SeÉ

Entry/Edit-Lªa Data
Save Ll¡l SeÉ 

Undo
Ll¡l SeÉ

Record/ Data j¤�R 
®gm¡l SeÉ

Print   
Ll¡l SeÉ
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psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Road Code Hl Format  

	� psL pw�k¡Se/pw�n¡de 

	� ps�Ll Traffic Information, AADT 

	� ps�Ll Surface Type break-up, Visual Road Condition,  
Union-wise break-up Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� ps�Ll p¡�b Growth Center/Rural Market/ Important 
Social Infrastructure Connectivity Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� ps�Ll Construction History, Maintenance History Input
Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

	� ps�Ll Roughness, DCP, Deflection data Input Ll¡l
fÜ¢a  

	� ps�Ll Condition, Pavement Information, Maintenance 
Histiry pq Line Diagram Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

 

HC Module-H RSDMS Software Hl j¡dÉ�j ps�Ll ¢h¢iæ dl�el abÉ Input J 

a¡ q¡me¡N¡c Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Road Code ®L¡e Format-H Automatically ¯a¢l qu z

��¢Li¡�h Road pw�k¡Se/pw�n¡de Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Road -Hl Traffic Information Input L�l AADT f¡Ju¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Road -Hl Surface Type break-up, Visual Road Condition, Union-wise 
break-up, Connectivity with Growth Center/Rural Market/Important Social 
Infrastructure, CaÉ¡¢c abÉ Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Road -Hl Construction History, Maintenance History Input Ll¡ k¡uz

��¢Li¡�h Road -Hl Roughness, Pavement Thickness, DCP, Deflection data 
Input Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

� Road Code:

RSDMS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Road Add/ Road Type f¢lhaÑe Ll¡l pju fÐ¢a¢V 
Road-Hl SeÉ Automatically1¢V Unique Road Code °a¢l q�u b¡�L, k¡ ¢ejÀl©f x 
 

690892004 
 
 
 

 
 

�     Road pwœ²¡¿¹ Data Entry Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

ps®Ll Data Entry Abh¡ Update Ll¡l m�rÉ Switchboard ®b�L  

��fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡ Select Ll�a q�h z 

��Aaxfl Road & Structure Relevant Data Entry Button H Click Ll�m e£�Ql 
Road List Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

 

 
 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll h¡j¢c�L pw¢nÔø ®Sm¡, Ef�Sm¡l e¡j ®cM¡ k¡�μR z 

�� List �b�L Road Type Select L�l Road Type Ju¡l£ Filter Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Go to Road SL No-Hl O�l Road-Hl SL No Input L�l {TAB} button Press Ll�m 
pl¡p¢l ®pC Road-¢V�a Q�m k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

�� ea¤e psL A¿¹i§š² Ll¡l SeÉ Add New Road Button hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�hz 

�� ps®Ll AeÉ¡eÉ abÉ fÐc¡�el SeÉ Road Attributes >, Traffic Data Input 

Ll¡l SeÉ Traffic Count >, Roughness, DCP, Deflection Data Input Ll¡l SeÉ 
IRI,DCP,Deflection >, hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ pwœ²¡¿¹ a�bÉl SeÉ Structure >
Button hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

 
�     Line Diagram Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

Traffic Information, Condition, Pavement Information, Maintenance Histiry CaÉ¡¢c 
Data Input Ll¡l fl Ef�l¡š² Screen ®b�L pw¢nÔø psL¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl 
EflÙÛ Line Diagram Button-¢V Click Ll�m fÐ�u¡Se£u Line Diagram-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h 
Hhw Print Ll¡ k¡�h z

Ef�Sm¡ 
Code

Road Type Code 
(UZR=2: 

UNR=3, etc.)

Road SL 
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��ea¤e psL A¿¹iÑ§¢š²LlZ x 

�� HSeÉ Add New Road Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h, Aaxfl Screen-Hl 
phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V Row °a¢l q�h z 

�� HMe Road Type Select Ll�a q�h Hhw Road Name, Total Road Length, 

Crest Width, Embankment Height input Ll�a q�h z 

��ps�Ll Road Type f¢lhaÑeLlZ x 

�� HSeÉ Road Type List �b�L f¢lh¢aÑa Road Type-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

 
Note : �� ea¤e psL A¿¹i§¢š²LlZ ¢Lwh¡ ps�Ll Road Type 

f¢lhaÑeLl®Zl pju Automatically Road Code J Road SL No 

°a¢l q�u b¡�L z  

�� ®rœ¢h�n�o Road SL No f¢lhaÑe Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se q�u b¡�L a�h 
p¡d¡lZax a¡ e¡ Ll¡C h¡“e£u z

 

��Find Road x 

�� ®L¡e psL My¤�S ®hl Ll¡l SeÉ Toolbar �b�L  Button-¢V hÉhq¡l 
Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z  Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

 
�� Find What Hl O�l My¤�S ®f�a CμR¤L psL¢Vl Bw¢nL/pÇf§ZÑ e¡j 

Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� Find What Hl O�l Input-Lªa text-¢V k¢c psL e¡�jl fÐbj Aw�n b¡L¡l 
pñ¡he¡ b¡�L a�h Match List ®b�L Start of Field Select Ll�a q�h Abh¡ 
k¢c psL e¡�jl ®k ®L¡e Aw�n b¡L¡l pñ¡he¡ b¡�L a�h Any Part of 
Field Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Upper/Lower Case pwœ²¡¿¹ pjpÉ¡ Hs¡�e¡l SeÉ Match Case Box-Hl ¢VL 
E¢W�u ¢c�a q�h z   

�� Find Next Button-¢V Click L®l œ²j¡eÄ�u My¤�S ®hl Ll¡ k¡�h z  
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��Road Attributes Details x 

RSDMS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j fÐ¢a¢V ps�Ll ¢hfl£�a Surface Type wise break-
up, Segment-wise Condition, Construction History, Maintenance History, Union-
wise break-up, Connectivity with Growth Center/Rural Market, Connectivity with 
Important Social Infrastructure, Tree CaÉ¡¢c abÉ pwlrZ Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z  

®k ps�Ll SeÉ Ef�l¡š² abÉ Update/Edit Ll¡ q�h Road List Screen ®b�L 
®pC psL¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl X¡e¢c�Ll EflÙÛ Road Attributes >
Button-¢V Click Ll�m e£�Ql Road Attributes Details Screen ¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

 
 

��Screen Hl Button pj§�ql L¡kÑL¡l£a¡ x 

�� Insert a Segment below Cursor Position: General/Union-wise Breakup 
Tab Page-H Segment ¯a¢ll SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

�� Assign Sequential Nos to the Segments: ¢h¢iæ Tab Page-Hl Segment 

pj§q Chainage Ae¤k¡u£ Sequential Order-H b¡L¡ fÐ�u¡Se z A�eLpju 
jdÉhaÑ£ ®L¡e Segment Delete Ll¡l g�m HC Order Sequentially b¡�Le¡ z 
Eš² Button-¢V Click Ll�m Selected Tab Page ¢Vl Segment pj§�ql Order

Automatically Sequential q�u k¡�h z  

�� Structure: Button-¢V Click L�l Eš² ps�Ll Structure-Hl a¡¢mL¡u 
k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��Tab Page pj§�ql pw¢rç hZÑe¡ x 

Screen-¢V®a 8¢V Tab Page B�Rz fÐ¢a¢V Tab Page-H Relevant abÉ Update/ 

Edit/Delete Ll¡ k¡�h z Tab Page-pj§�ql ®L¡e¢V�a ¢L dl�el abÉ fÐc¡e 
Ll�a q�h a¡ Tab Page-pj§�ql e¡j ®b�LC ®h¡T¡ k¡u z ah¤J ¢e�jÀ a¡l 
pw¢rç hZÑe¡ ®cJu¡ q�m¡z 

�� General (Surface Type wise break-up):  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll Surface Type (BC/HBB/Earthen CaÉ¡¢c) Ae¤k¡u£
break-up fÐc¡e Ll�a qu z  

k¢c ®L¡e ps�L HL¡¢dL Surface Type b¡�L öd¤j¡œ ®p�r�œC HL¡¢dL 
Segment ¯a¢l Ll�a q�h Hhw Segment …¢ml °cOÑÉ (From-To Chainage) 

E�õM Ll�a q�h z 

Insert a Segment below Cursor Position Button-¢V Click L�l HM¡�e Segment 

¯a¢l Ll�a q�h z  

�� Segment-wise Condition (Visual Road Condition):  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ®N�m ®cM¡ k¡�h ®k Automatically psL¢Vl ¢hfl£�a 
500¢j L�l fÐ�k¡SÉ pwMÉL Segment °a¢l q�u B�R z 

SurveyLªa Data pw¢nÔø Segment-H Input Ll�a q�h z  

�� Construction (Construction History):

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll Construction History Input Ll�a q�h z 
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� Maintenance (Maintenance History):  

 
ps�Ll Maintenance pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S pj¡ç qJu¡l fl Eš² Tab Page-H a¡ 
Update Ll�a q�h z 

�� Union-wise Breakup:  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll Union Ju¡l£ break-up fÐc¡e Ll�a qu z  

Insert a Segment below Cursor Position Button-¢V Click L�l HM¡�e Segment 

¯a¢l Ll�a q�h z  

�� GC/RM Connection (Connectivity with Growth Center/Rural Market):  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll Efl Ah¢ÙÛa GC/Rural Market pj§�ql e¡j J 
a¡l AhÙÛ¡e (Chainage) Input Ll�a q�h z  

�� Socio Connectivity (Connectivity with Important Social Infrastructure):  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll Efl Ah¢ÙÛa Important Social Infrastructure 

pj§�ql e¡j J a¡l AhÙÛ¡e (Chainage) Input Ll�a q�h z  
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� Tree (Information about Tree plantation):  

 
Eš² Tab Page-H ps�Ll c¤C f¡�nÄÑ ®l¡¢fa ¢h¢iæ dl�el N¡�Rl pwMÉ¡, 
®l¡f�el hRl Input Ll�a q�h z  

  

��Traffic Count x 

®k ps�Ll SeÉ Traffic Count Data Update/Edit Ll¡ q�h Road List Screen ®b�L 
®pC psL¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl X¡e¢c�Ll EflÙÛ Traffic Count >
Button-¢V Click Ll�m e£�Ql Road Traffic Count Screen ¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

 
�� ps�Ll Traffic Survey pÇfæ Ll¡l fl Traffic Type Ju¡l£ fÐ¡ç pwMÉ¡ 

HM¡�e Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� HM¡�e fÐ�cu a�bÉl Efl ¢i¢š L�l Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) 
¢e¢ZÑa q�h z 
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Module-2 : psL pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��IRI, DCP, Deflection x 

®k ps�Ll SeÉ Roughnss/DCP/Deflection Data Update/Edit Ll¡ q�h Road List 

Screen ®b�L ®pC psL¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl X¡e¢c�Ll EflÙÛ 
IRI,DCP,Deflection > Button-¢V Click Ll�m e£�Ql Road Segments IRI, DCP & 
Deflection Screen ¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

 
�� HM¡�e ps�Ll Roughness (IRI), DCP J Deflection data entry Ll¡l SeÉ 3-¢V 

Tab-page �cM¡ k¡�μR ®kM¡�e pw¢nÔø abÉ Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� IRI Tab Page-H ®N�m ®cM¡ k¡�h ®k Automatically psL¢Vl ¢hfl£�a 500 ¢j 
L�l fÐ�k¡SÉ pwMÉL Segment °a¢l q�u B�R z Survey-Lªa Data pw¢nÔø 
Segment-H Input Ll�a q�h z fÐ�cu Bump Count Hl Efl ¢i¢š L�l Eš² 
Segemnt-Hl IRI ¢e¢ZÑa q�h z 

 
�� Eš² Tab Page-H Survey-Lªa ps�Ll ¢h¢iæ Chainage-H Pavement Layer 

(Base Course, Sub-Base, CaÉ¡¢c) Hl Actual Thickness, Penitrated Depth J Total 

No of blow kb¡œ²�j Thickness, P. Depth & No. of Blow column-H Input Ll�a 
q�h z fÐ�cu a�bÉl Efl ¢i¢š L�l Eš² layer-Hl CBR% ¢e¢ZÑa q�h z 

�� Deflection Tab Page-H Survey-Lªa Chainage-Hl ¢hfl£�a fÐ¡ç Reading Input 

Ll�a q�h z 
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hÐ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Structure Code Hl Format  

	� Structure pw�k¡Se/pw�n¡de 

	� Structure-Hl Damaged Component Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Structure-Hl Maintenance Plan, Maintenance History 
Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a    

 
 

HC Module-H RSDMS Software Hl j¡dÉ�j Structure-Hl ¢h¢iæ dl�el abÉ Input 

J a¡ q¡me¡N¡c Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Structure Code ®L¡e Format-H Automatically ¯a¢l qu z

��¢Li¡�h Structure pw�k¡Se/pw�n¡de Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Structure -Hl Damaged Component Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Structure -Hl Maintenance History Input Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-3 : Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

� Structure Code:

RSDMS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Structure Add Ll¡l pju fÐ¢a¢V Structure-Hl SeÉ 
Automatically1¢V Unique Structure Code °a¢l q�u b¡�L, k¡ ¢ejÀl©f x 
 

69089200401 
 
 
 

 
�     Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ Data Entry Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

Structure –Hl Data Entry Abh¡ Update Ll¡l m�rÉ Switchboard ®b�L  

��fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡ Select Ll�a q�h z 

��Aaxfl Road & Structure Relevant Data Entry Button H Click Ll�m Road

List Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

��Aaxfl ®k ps�Ll Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ Add/Edit Ll¡ q�h Road List 

Screen ®b�L ®pC psL¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl X¡e¢c�Ll EflÙÛ Structure
Button H Click Ll�m e£�Ql Structure Inventory Basic Data Screen-¢V ®cM¡ 
k¡�hz 

 

 
 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll h¡j¢c�L pw¢nÔø ®Sm¡, Ef�Sm¡l e¡j ®cM¡ k¡�μR z 

�� Go to Structure Number-Hl O�l Structure-Hl SL No Input L�l {TAB} button 

Press Ll�m pl¡p¢l ®pC Structure-¢V�a Q�m k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

�� Screen-¢V�a ps�Ll e¡j, Road Code, Road Type, Total Length ®cM¡ k¡�μR z 

�� pw¢nÔø ps�Ll Efl Ah¢ÙÛa pLm fÐL¡l Structure/Existing Gap-Hl a¡¢mL¡ 
Hhw Eq¡�cl Basic Information (Chainage, Structure Type, Span, Width, Year of 

Construction, Source of Fund, Construction Cost) HM¡�e fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z  

Road  Code Structure SL 
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Module-3 : Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

��Screen Hl Button pj§�ql L¡kÑL¡l£a¡ x 

�� Insert a Structure below Cursor Position: ea¤e Structure Add Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

�� Assign Sequential Numbers: Structure pj§q Chainage Ae¤k¡u£ Sequential 

Order-H b¡L¡ fÐ�u¡Se z A�eLpju jdÉhaÑ£ ®L¡e Structure Delete Ll¡l 
g�m HC Order Sequentially b¡�Le¡ z Eš² Button-¢V Click Ll�m  
Structure pj§�ql Order Automatically Sequential q�u k¡�h z  

�� Damage/Plan/Maint. : Eš² Button-¢V Click L�l Selected Structure-Hl 
Damaged Component, Maintenance Plan J Maintenance History Update Ll¡l
Screen-H k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

�� Back: Eš² Button-¢V Click L�l f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H ¢g�l k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

 

��ea¤e Structure A¿¹iÑ§¢š²LlZ x 

�� HSeÉ Insert a Structure below Cursor Position Button-¢V Click Ll�a 
q�h, Aaxfl Cursor Position-Hl ¢e®Q 1¢V Row °a¢l q�h z 

�� HMe Structure-¢Vl AhÙÛ¡e (Chainage) input Ll�a q�h, Structure Type 

Select Ll�a q�h Hhw Structure-Hl Span, Width, Year of Construction, 

Source of Fund, Construction Cost input Ll�a q�h z 

 

��Structure Delete x 

�� fÐb�j ®k Structure-¢V Delete Ll�a CμR¤L ®p¢V�L Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl Menu ®b�L Delete Button-¢V Click L�l Selected Structure-¢V j¤�R 
®gm¡ k¡�h z 

Note : �� Structure A¿¹iÑ§¢š²LlZ fÐ¢œ²u¡u Existing Gap J HM¡�e Add Ll¡ 
k¡�h z  

�� H�r�œ Structure Type -Hl ÙÛ�m Existing Gap Select Ll�a q�h z

�� Bh¡l ®L¡e Existing Gap -Hl ÙÛ�m Structure ¢ejÑ¡e Ll¡ q�m a¡ 
ea¤ei¡�h Entry e¡ L�l fÐ�k¡SÉ Structure-¢Vl Type f¢lhaÑe 
L�l ¢c�a q�h z

�� ®L¡e Structure-Hl ¢hfl£�a Status Lm¡�j Damaged ®cM¡ ®N�m 
®h¡T¡ k¡�h Eš² Structure-¢V�a Damaged Component ¢hcÉj¡e z 
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Module-3 : Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��Damage/ Maintenance History x 

RSDMS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Structure-Hl ¢hfl£�a Damaged Component List, 

Maintenance Plan, Maintenance History CaÉ¡¢c abÉ pwlrZ Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z  

®k Structure-Hl SeÉ Ef�l¡š² abÉ Update/Edit Ll¡ q�h Structure Inventory 

Screen ®b�L ®pC Structure-¢V Select L�l Screen ¢Vl X¡e¢c�Ll EflÙÛ 
Damage/Plan/Maint. Button-¢V Click Ll�m e£�Ql Structure Damage & 
Maintenance Data Screen ¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

 
 

Ef�l¡š² Screen-H List of Damaged Component J Maintenance History e¡jL 
3¢V Awn ®cM¡ k¡�μR, ¢e�jÀ H ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ x 
 

�� List of Damaged Component:  

p¡�iÑ pÇfæ Ll¡l fl Structure-Hl ¢hfl£�a ®k pLm Damage 

Component pj§q f¡Ju¡ k¡�h ®p…¢m�L Screen-Hl Eš² Aw�n a¡¢mL¡i¤š² 
Ll�a q�h Hhw Damage-Hl Extent E�õM Ll�a q�h z 

	�Name of Component-Hl Drop-down List-H Structure-Hl pñ¡hÉ pLm 
Component pj§�ql a¡¢mL¡ ®cJu¡ B�R z 

	�Structure-Hl Damage Component pj§q®L Eš² List �b�L Select Ll�a  
q�h z Structure-¢V pÇf§ZÑl©�f Damage q�u b¡L�m List �b�L Whole 
Structure Select Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

	�Extent column-H Extent (Minor, Significant, Major, Extensive) select 
Ll¡l fl Screen-Hl e£�Ql Aw�n Extent-Hl Detail Description ®cM¡ 
k¡�hz 
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Module-3 : Structure pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� Maintenance History:  

Structure-Hl lrZ¡�hr�Zl History Screen-Hl Eš² Aw�n Update Ll�a 
q�h z 

	�lrZ¡�hr�el History Add Ll¡l SeÉ Screen Hl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L 
Ah¢ÙÛa Add Maintenance History Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

	�Aaxfl Year of Maintenance, Source of Fund, Maintenance Cost Input 
Ll�a q�h z 

	�Aaxfl Eš² lrZ¡�hr�el BJa¡u ®k pLm Component �jl¡ja 
Ll¡ q�u�R a¡ Select Ll�a q�h z HSeÉ Maintenance Plan Hl 
Component Select Ll¡l fÐ¢œ²u¡ Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h z 

	�lrZ¡�hr�el BJa¡u �jl¡jaLªa Component Select Ll¡l fl ®cM¡ 
k¡�h Eš² Component pj§q Damaged List ®b�L Automatically j¤�R 
®N�R z 
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Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program ¢eZÑu Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢e¢cÑø pju¡¿¹l, ¢eu¢ja J AeÉ¡eÉ lrZ¡�hr�Zl
fÐ¡b¢jL Annual Maintenance Need °a¢l 

	� Annual Maintenance Need �b�L fÐ¡ç hl¡Ÿ ®j¡a¡�hL 
pw¢nÔø ®Sm¡l Work Program °a¢l 

	� Work Program-®L Scheme List-H l¦f¡¿¹¢la Ll¡l 
fÜ¢a 

 
 

HC Module-H RSDMS Software Hl j¡dÉ�j Annual Maintenance Need, Work 

Program °a¢l J Work Program-®L Scheme List-H l¦f¡¿¹¢la Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u 
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��RSDMS Software Hl j¡dÉ�j  ¢Li¡�h puw¢œ²ui¡�h ¢e¢cÑø pju¡¿¹l, ¢eu¢ja 
J AeÉ¡eÉ lrZ¡�hr�Zl Annual Maintenance Need assess Ll¡ k¡u z

��Annual Maintenance Need - �b�L ¢Li¡�h fÐ¡ç hl¡Ÿ ®j¡a¡�hL pw¢nÔø 
®Sm¡l Work Program °a¢l Ll¡ k¡u

��¢Li¡�h Annual Maintenance Need-®L Scheme List H l¦f¡¿¹¢la Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-4 : Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program ¢eZÑu Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

fÐ¢ahRl GoB Maintenance Hl hl¡Ÿ fÐ¡¢çl SeÉ j¿»Z¡m�u Maintenance Hl 
Q¡¢qc¡ Submit Ll�a qu z Eš² L¡�Sl SeÉ Maintenance Need °a¢l  Ll¡ 
fÐ�u¡Se z  
 
HM¡�e Annual Maintenance Need, Work Program  °a¢l Hhw Eš² fkÑ¡u q�a 
Scheme List ¯a¢ll fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

 
��Annual Maintenance Need x 

Annual Maintenance Need °a¢l Ll¡l m�rÉ Switchboard ®b�L  

�� Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql 
Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

 

�� Annual Maintenance Need ¢edÑ¡l�el SeÉ fÐb�j pw¢nÔø ®Sm¡/Ef�Sm¡ 
select-Ll�a q�hz HM¡�e ¢h¢iæ lrZ¡�hr�Zl dle Ae¤k¡u£ ®p…¢ml 
Unit Cost ®cM¡ k¡�μR, k¡ pcl cçl q�a ¢edÑ¡lZ Ll¡ q�u�Rz  

�� Aaxfl Financial Year Hl O�l Need ¢edÑ¡l�el ¢e¢j�š fÐ�k¡SÉ AbÑhRl 
Type Ll�a q�hz 

�� Ah�n�o Assess Maintenance Need Button H Click Ll�a q�hz 

�� Software-¢V Database H fÐ�cu Rapid Condition Survey Hhw Roughness 

Survey data-Hl Efl ¢i¢š L�l automatically Annual Maintenance Need 

assess L�l ¢c�hz  
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Module-4 : Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program ¢eZÑu Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��View Annual Maintenance Needx 

Annual Maintenance Need view/edit Ll¡l m�rÉ Annual Maintenance Need

Screen-¢V ®b�L ¢e¢cÑø �Sm¡ J AbÑhRl Select Ll�a q�h 

�� Aaxfl Next Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

 
�� HM¡�e ®cM¡ k¡�μR ®k, Software-¢V Database H fÐ�cu Rapid Condition 

Survey Hhw Roughness Survey data-Hl Efl ¢i¢š L�l automatically 

Annual Maintenance Need assess Hhw HLCp¡�b lrZ¡�hrZ�k¡NÉ 
psLpj§�ql Priority ¢edÑ¡lZ L�l ¢c�u�Rz 

�� HM¡�e ¢h¢iæ lrZ¡�hr�Zl dle Ae¤k¡u£ (Routine Maintenance (MMT), 

Routine Maintenance (Off-Pavement), Periodic Maintenance) Eš² hR�ll SeÉ 
lrZ¡�hr�Zl Q¡¢qc¡ ®cM¡ k¡�hz ®pSeÉ pw¢nÔø Radio Button H Click

Ll®a q�hz 

�� Ef�l¡š² Screen-H Periodic Maintenance Hl Radio Button ¢V selected

B�R ¢hd¡u Periodic Maintenance Hl Need ®cM¡ k¡�μRz 

��Prepare Work Programx 

Work Program °a¢l  Ll¡l m�rÉ Annual Maintenance Need/ Work Program

Screen-¢V ®b�L Prepare Work Program Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-

¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h  
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Module-4 : Annual Maintenance Need & Work Program ¢eZÑu Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� HM¡�e ¢h¢iæ fÐLÒf q�a fÐ¡ç lrZ¡�hr�Zl dle Ae¤k¡u£ hl¡Ÿpj§q J 
AeÉ¡eÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u abÉ Input Ll®a q�hz 

�� Aaxfl Prepare Work Program Button H Click Ll�m Software-¢V hl¡Ÿ 
®j¡a¡�hL Work Program °a¢l L�l ¢c�h k¡ flhaÑ£�a pw�k¡Se/pw�n¡de 
Ll¡ pñhz 

��Include New Road to Work Programx 

Work Program- H ea¤e psL pw�k¡Se Ll�a Q¡C�m fÐb�j pw¢nÔø 
Mantenance Category Select Ll®a q�hz HMe Include New Road to Work 
Program Button H Click Ll�a q�hz Aaxfl ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h  

 
�� HM¡�e fÐ�u¡Se£u psL/ psLpj§q Select Ll®a q�hz 

�� Aaxfl OK Button H Click Ll®a q�hz 

 

��Convert Work Program to Scheme Listx 

Autometically Work Program ®b�L Scheme List ¯a¢l Ll�a Q¡C�m Convert
Work Program to Scheme List Button H Click Ll®a q�hz

 

¢e¢ÕQa qJu¡l m�r Screen-H Confirmation Message Box  ®cM¡ k¡�hz Eš² 
Message Box -Hl YES Button H Click Ll�m Software-¢V Scheme List °a¢l 
L�l ¢c�hz 

 

Note : �� Under Work Program Box-¢V Select b¡L¡l AbÑ Eš² psL¢V 
Work Program -Hl A¿¹Ñi§š²z

�� Show Need, Show Work Program, Show Summary Radio 
Button H Click L�l pw¢nÔø abÉ ®cM¡ k¡�hz
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Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢e¢cÑø pju¡¿¹l, ¢eu¢ja J AeÉ¡eÉ lrZ¡�hr�Zl 
Scheme List °a¢l 

	� AeÉ¡eÉ fÐL�Òfl Scheme List °a¢l 

	� Package °a¢l 

	� Scheme pj§�ql j¡¢pL Progress Hl ¢hhlZ£ 

	� Contractor List J  Supervisor-®cl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉ 
 
 

HC Module-H RSDMS Software Hl j¡dÉ�j Scheme List °a¢l J Scheme pj§�ql 

j¡¢pL Progress Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h ¢e¢cÑø pju¡¿¹l, ¢eu¢ja J AeÉ¡eÉ lrZ¡�hr�Zl Scheme List 
°a¢l  Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h AeÉ¡eÉ fÐL�Òfl Scheme List °a¢l k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Package °a¢l k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Scheme pj§�ql j¡¢pL Progress Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Contractor List J  Supervisor-�cl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉ Input Ll¡ k¡u z 
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Module-5 : Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��Scheme List x 

HM¡�e h¡Ù¹h¡u�el m�rÉ Nªq£a pLm Scheme pj§�q�L a¡¢mL¡i¤š² Ll�a 
q�h z GoB Maintenance pq AeÉ¡eÉ pLm fÐL�Òfl Scheme List HM¡�e °a¢l 
Ll¡ k¡�h z
 

Scheme List °a¢l Ll¡l m�rÉ Switchboard ®b�L  

�� fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡, fÐLÒf J AbÑhRl Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl Scheme List Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz 

 
��Add New Scheme x 

Eš² Button-¢V Click L®lJ H�Ll fl HL Scheme a¡¢mL¡i¤š² Ll¡ k¡u z 
H�r�œ Button-¢V Click Ll¡l fl Screen Hl ¢e�Ql ¢c�L 1¢V Row °a¢l q�h 
®kM¡�e Road Code, Type of Work, Name of Scheme CaÉ¡¢c Input Ll�a q�h z 

��Detail Scheme Info x 

Eš² Button-¢V Click L®l ®L¡e Scheme-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z 
Screen ¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 
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Module-5 : Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� HM¡�e Scheme Hl Estimated Amount, Salvage Amount, Contract Amount, 

CaÉ¡¢c abÉ Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� Road Segment(s)-H ps�Ll Scheme Hl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Starting-Ending 

Chainage E�õM Ll�a q�h z 

�� Structure(s) under this Scheme-H Scheme Hl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Structure 

Hl Location, Component Select Ll�a q�h z Add/Edit Repair Component 
of Structure Button-¢V Click Component Select Ll¡ k¡�h z 

  

Note : �� RSEPS Code Input Ll�m Software-¢V Automatically RSEPS 

�b�L (k¢c HLC L¢ÇfEV¡�l b¡�L) Name of Scheme, 

Estimated Amount, Salvage Amount ¢e�u Bp�h z

�� Structure Hl j§m Screen-H Damaged Component a¡¢mL¡i¤š² 
Ll¡ e¡ b¡L�m a¡ HM¡�e ®cM¡ k¡�h e¡ z

��Package Info x 

Eš² Button-¢V Click L®l ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h, ®kM¡�e Package 
°a¢l Ll¡ k¡�h z   

�� Package Add/Edit x 

	�Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Add New Package” Button-¢V 
Click Ll�m Package List Hl phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V Package °a¢l q�u k¡�h Hhw 
Default-i¡�h 1¢V Package Code °a¢l q�h z 

	�Package ¢Vl ®L¡e p¤¢e¢cÑø ®L¡X b¡L�m Auto Generate-Lªa ®L¡X¢V 
j¤�R ®g�m ®pC ®L¡X¢V Input Ll�a q�h z 
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Module-5 : Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� Package-H Scheme Beue x 

	�Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Insert Scheme to Package”

Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  

	�HMe Scheme List ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

	�HMe Package H hÉhq©a Scheme-N¤¢m�L Eš² List ®b�L ¢VL ¢c�u 
Select Ll�a q�h z 

	�Aaxfl OK Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  

Hi¡�h fÐ¢a¢V Package Hl SeÉ Scheme Select Ll¡ k¡u z  

��Contractor List x 

Eš² Button-¢V Click L®l ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h, ®kM¡�e Contractor- 
®cl a¡¢mL¡ °a¢l Ll¡ k¡�h z   

 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Add New Contractor” Button-¢V Click 
Ll�m Contractor List Hl phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V row °a¢l q�u k¡�h �kM¡�e 
Contractor-Hl e¡j, ¢WL¡e¡ Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��Supervisors x 

Eš² Button-¢V Click L®l ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h, ®kM¡�e AbÑhRl J 
Ef�Sm¡ Ae¤k¡u£ Supervisor-®cl a¡¢mL¡ °a¢l Ll¡ k¡�h z   

 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Add New Supervisor” Button-¢V Click 
Ll�m Supervisor List Hl phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V row °a¢l q�u k¡�h �kM¡�e 
Supervisor -Hl e¡j pq fÐ�u¡Se£u ¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉ Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-5 : Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� fÐ¢a¢V Supervisor-Hl Efl eÉÙ¹ CE¢eu�el e¡jpj§q Screen-¢Vl X¡e 
¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Name of Assigned Union under: Supervisor Name” column-H
select L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl Supervisor-�cl c¡¢uaÅfÐ¡ç psLpj§q p¤¢e¢cÑøLl�Zl m�rÉ pw¢nÔø 
Scheme-Hl ¢hfl£�a Supervisor-Hl e¡j select L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

 

��Monthly Progress x 

Scheme-Hl Progress fÐc¡e Ll¡l m�rÉ Switchboard ®b�L  

�� fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡, fÐLÒf, AbÑhRl, Prog. Month J Prog. Year Select 

Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl Monthly Progress Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Progress 

Information Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

 
�� Software-¢V Automatically Database ®b�L Select-Lªa Ef�Sm¡ J fÐLÒf 

Ae¤k¡u£ Approved Scheme pj§�ql SeÉ Select-Lªa Progress Month J 
Progress Year-Hl 1¢V a¡¢mL¡ ¯a¢l L�l ¢c�h z 

�� ®L¡e Scheme-Hl ¢hfl£�a Approved Lm¡�j ¢VL e¡ ®cJu¡ b¡L�m ®pC 
Scheme-¢V Progress-Hl a¡¢mL¡u ®cM¡ k¡�h e¡ z HjahÙÛ¡u, i¤mhnax 
®L¡e Scheme h¡c f�s ®N�m Scheme List Screen-H ¢N�u pw¢nÔø Scheme-
Hl ¢hfl£�a Approved Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�u Bp�a q�h z Aaxfl Re-
Generate Progress List Button-H Click Ll�m Scheme-¢V Progress-Hl 
a¡¢mL¡u ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

�� Eš² Screen-H Scheme …¢m�L Except RM (Off-Pave) J RM (Off-Pave) HC 
2 i¡�N ¢hiš² Ll¡ q�u�R z Work Type-Hl ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Option select 

L�l ®pC Ae¤k¡u£ Scheme-Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-5 : Scheme/Progress pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ abÉ Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

 

�� Emp.(Person Days)/ No of Tree Planted/ No of Tree Survived Lm¡�j Scheme-

¢Vl ¢hfl£�a Eš² j¡�pl Hl Employment Generation-Hl abÉ fÐc¡e 
Ll�a q�h z 

�� Physical Progress/ Total Amount Spent Lm¡�j Scheme-¢Vl ¢hfl£�a 
Cumulative abÉ fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z 

�� ®L¡e Scheme Hl Final Bill fÐc¡e Ll¡ q�u b¡L�m �pC Scheme-Hl 
¢hfl£�a Final Bill Given Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�a q�h z H�a L�l flhaÑ£ j¡�pl 
SeÉ Progress Add Ll¡l pju Eš² Scheme-¢V a¡¢mL¡u ®cM¡ k¡�he¡ z 

�� Progress Hl abÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡l pju k¢c Scheme Hl fÐ�u¡Se£u abÉ¡¢c 
update e¡ Ll¡ b¡�L ®p�r�œ ¢e�jÀ¡š² ¢V �cM¡ k¡�h x 

HjahÙÛ¡u Yes Button H Click L®l pw¢nÔø Scheme-Hl Detail Scheme 
Information Screen-H Q�m k¡Ju¡ k¡�h Hhw fÐ�u¡Se£u abÉ¡¢c update e¡ 
Ll¡ k¡�hz 

Note : �� Data Entry Ll¡l p¤¢hd¡�bÑ Lm¡j Lock/Unlock Ll¡ k¡u z HCSeÉ 
Emp. (Person Days)/Physical Progress/Total Amount Spent/Final Bill 
Given/Remark Lm¡�jl Header- H Click Ll�m pw¢nÔø Lm¡j¢V 
Lock/Unlock q�u k¡�h z 
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Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢Li¡�h Road & Structure related data Export/Import
Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Scheme List Export/Import Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Progress Data Export/Import Ll¡ k¡u 
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Data Export/Import- Hl ¢h¢iæ dl�el Option J fÜ¢a ¢e�u 

B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Road & Structure related data Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Scheme List Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Progress data Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Road & Structure related data Import Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Scheme List Import Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Progress data Import Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-6 : Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

RSDMS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Ef�Sm¡ fkÑ¡�u Road & Structure, Scheme CaÉ¡¢cl 
pLm abÉ Input Ll¡ qu z ¢L¿º ®Sm¡ A¢g�p pw¢nÔø pLm Ef�Sm¡ Hhw 
pcl cç�l pLm Ef�Sm¡l abÉ p¢æ�h¢na b¡L¡ fÐ�u¡Se z 
 

Eš² m�rÉ Ef�Sm¡ ®b�L ®Sm¡/pcl cçl, ®Sm¡ ®b�L pcl cçl h¡ HL 
Computer ®b�L AeÉ Computer-H Data Exchange-Hl m�rÉ RSDMS Software-¢V�a
Export/Import fÜ¢a pw�k¡Se Ll¡ q�u�R z 

��Data Export Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “Data Export Operation” Button-¢V Click L�l Export-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
�� Select Location of Data:  

®k Ef�Sm¡/Ef�Sm¡ pj§�ql Data Export Ll¡ q�h HM¡e �b�L ®pC 
Ef�Sm¡ pj§q�L Select Ll�a q�h z  

�� Select Data Set:  

HM¡e �b�L fÐ�u¡Se£u HL h¡ HL¡¢dL Option Select Ll�a q�h z 
Scheme/Progress-Hl �r�œ HL¡¢dL Project-Hl abÉ HL�œ f¡W¡�e¡l 
fÐ�u¡Se q�m Project Combo box �b�L <-Multiple Projects-> Option-¢V
select Ll�a q�h Aaxfl fÐ¡ç Screen �b�L HL¡¢dL Project select Ll¡ 
k¡�h z 

�� Destination:  

Export Operation �no qJu¡l fl Destination Box-H E�õ¢Ma Location-H 
Data File-¢V °a¢l q�h z Ef�l¡š² Screen Ae§k¡u£ Export Ll¡l fl 
“C:\RoadInv\ExpoImpo” Folder-Hl j�dÉ RoadData7.MDB e¡jL 1¢V 
File °a¢l q�h z  

�� Aaxfl Export Data Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  

�� Ah�n�o Destination Box-H E�õ¢Ma Location �b�L Data File-¢V ®k ®L¡e 
Removable Drive (CD, Mobile Drive)-H Copy L�l f¡W¡�a q�hz 
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Module-6 : Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

��Data Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “Data Import Operation” Button-¢V Click L�l Import-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

�� fÐb�j Import-Lªa File-¢V�L “C:\RoadInv\ExpoImpo” Path-H l¡M�a 
q�hz a�h fÐ�u¡S�e AeÉ Location ®b�LJ Import Ll¡ pñh z ®p�r�œ 
Source-Hl ÙÛ�m File-¢Vl Path J File Name (Extension pq) Type L�l ¢c�a 
q�h z 

�� Hh¡l Data Set �b�L pw¢nÔø Option/ Option pj§q Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Hh¡l Analyze Source and Destination data Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� HMe Software-¢V Source Hhw Destination-Hl data analyze Ll�h Hhw 
¢h¢iæ dl�el œ¦¢V-¢hQ¤É¢al (k¢c b¡�L) a¡¢mL¡ pð¢ma Report fÐc¡e 
Ll�h z  

�� HLCp¡�b Software-¢V Source data-®a available Upazila, Project CaÉ¡¢cl 
a¡¢mL¡ fÐcnÑe Ll�h ®kM¡e ®b�L fÐ�u¡Se Ae¤k¡u£ Selection f¢lhaÑe 
Ll¡ k¡�hz 

�� Report-¢V fkÑ�hr�Zl fl Import Hl hÉ¡f¡�l ¢e¢ÕQa q�m Import Data
Button-¢V Click L®l data Import k¡�h z 
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RSDMS Software Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Road Inventory Related Reports 

	� Summary Reports 

	� Structure Related Reports 

	� Need, Scheme, Progress Related Report 

	� Blank & Miscellaneous Reports 

	� Filtering Data in Report 

 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ RSDMS-Hl ¢h¢iæ dl�el Report ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��RSDMS Software-H ¢L ¢L Report Available z

��HC pLm Report Print Ll¡l pju Data-Hl Location Selection fÜ¢a z

��HC pLm Report Print Ll¡l pju ¢h¢iæ Filtering Option fÐ�u¡�Nl fÜ¢a z

��Option fÐ�u¡�Nl j¡dÉ�j Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a z
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Module-7 : RSDMS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 

RSDMS Software q�a fÐ¡ç ¢h¢iæ dl�el Output Format-®L Bjl¡ Report h�m 
b¡¢L z Report pj§q Bjl¡ Report Generation Option ®b�L ®f�u b¡¢L z ¢h¢iæ 
dl�el Option hÉhq¡l L�l Eš² Report pj§q Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a HM¡�e 
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ z 

 
 

��Report Generation x 

Switch Board-Hl “Reports Generation” Button-¢V Click L�l Report-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

 
HM¡�e Report pj§q�L 4¢V Category-®a ¢hiš² Ll¡ q�u�R kb¡ x 

A - Road Related Reports 

B - Structure Related Reports 

C - Need, Scheme & Progress Related Reports 

D - Other Reports 
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Module-7 : RSDMS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

��General Filter (Location of Data) x 

RSDMS-Hl ®L¡e Report Print Ll¡l f§�hÑ Data-Hl Location ¢edÑ¡le Ll¡ 
fÐ�u¡Se z ®Lee¡ Select-Lªa Location-Hl Data ¢e�uC RSDMS-Hl Report 

pj§q Print q�u b¡�L z Screen-¢Vl General Filter Tab ®b�L Data-Hl Location 

(Upazila) Select Ll¡ k¡u z 

 
�� Upazila Selection Hl f¡n¡f¡¢n HM¡�e Road Type J Select Ll¡ k¡u z 

��Filter Road List x 

Road Related Report Print Ll¡l pju Eš² Tab Page ®cM¡ k¡�h z  

HM¡�e ¢h¢iæ Option ®cM¡ k¡�μR z fÐ�u¡Se Ae§k¡u£ HpLm Option-H 
Condition fÐ�u¡N L�l ®pC Ae¤k¡u£ Filter-Lªa Report f¡Ju¡ pñh z ®kje x

�� RdCode-Hl O�l ¢LR¤ ¢e¢cÑø pwMÉL Road Code Lj¡ à¡l¡ Seperate L®l 
Type L�l öd¤j¡œ ®pCpLm psLpj§�ql Report f¡Ju¡ pñh z 
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Module-7 : RSDMS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

�� Road Under Master Plan, Only Complete Paved Road, Only Partial Paved 
Road, CaÉ¡¢c Option-Hl ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Select L�l öd¤j¡œ ®pCpLm 
psLpj§�ql Report f¡Ju¡ pñh z 

�� TotLength, CrestWidth, BCLength, HBBLength, AADT, CaÉ¡¢c O�l 
Conditional Range (e.g. 2.5 AND 7.8) fÐ�u¡N L�l ®pC Ae¤k¡u£ Filter-Lªa 
Report f¡Ju¡ pñh z  

��Filter Structure Data x 

Structure Related Report Print Ll¡l pju Eš² Tab Page ®cM¡ k¡�h ®kM¡�e 
Road List Filter-Hl ja HLCi¡�h Filter Option fÐ�u¡N Ll¡ pñh z 

��Printing Report x 

�� List �b�L ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Report Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� General Filter Tab ®b�L Data-Hl Location (Upazila) Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� fÐ�u¡S�e Filter Option fÐ�u¡N Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Plan, Scheme, Progress Related Report Hl ®r�œ Project, Financial Year, 

CaÉ¡¢c Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Preview Button-¢V Click L�l Report-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h Hhw Print Ll¡ k¡�h z  
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¢h¢hd
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� GC/Rural Market-Hl Information Input 
Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

	� UP Complex-Hl Information Input Ll¡l 
fÜ¢a 

	� Others Utility-Hl Option pj§q 

	� Fund Source Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Fund Allocation Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a  
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ GC/Rural Market, UP Complex-Hl Information Input Ll¡l 

fÜ¢a, Fund Source, Fund Allocation Add/Edit CaÉ¡¢c ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h GC/Rural Market -Hl Information Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h UP Complex -Hl Information Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��Others Utility-Hl ¢h¢iæ Option pj§�ql B�m¡Qe¡ z

��¢Li¡�h Fund Source Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Fund Allocation Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-7 : ¢h¢hd
 

��Information of GC/Rural Market x 

�� fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡ Select Ll�a q�h z

�� Aaxfl Switch Board-Hl “Information of GC/Rural Market” Button H 
Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz

 
 

�� HM¡�e pw¢nÔø Ef�Sm¡l Growth Center J Rural Market pj§�ql a¡¢mL¡ 
®cM¡ k¡�hz HM¡�e pLm Lm¡�jl abÉ f§le Ll�a q�hz 

�� Aaxfl Detail Info Button-¢V Click L®l ®L¡e Growth Center/ Rural Market 
-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la abÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen ¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 

 
 

��Information of UP Complex x 

�� fÐb�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡ Select Ll�a q�h z

�� Aaxfl Switch Board-Hl “Information of UP Complex” Button H Click

Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz

 
 

�� HM¡�e pw¢nÔø Ef�Sm¡l Union pj§�ql a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡�hz HM¡�e pLm 
Lm¡�jl abÉ f§le Ll�a q�hz 

�� Aaxfl Detail Info Button-¢V Click L®l ®L¡e UP Complex -Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la 
abÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z  
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Module-7 : ¢h¢hd
 

��Others Utility x 

�� Switch Board-Hl “Others Utility” Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V 
f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz

 
 

�� ®Sm¡ fkÑ¡�u ¢e�jÀ¡š² Utility pj§q hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡�h x  
o Change Own Password 
o Update Maintenance History 
o Repair Inconsistent Data 
o Batch Export 
o Reset Others Password 

 

��Change Own Password

“Change Own Password” Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ 
k¡�hz

o Aaxfl Old Password-Hl O�l haÑj¡e Password-¢V fÐc¡e Ll�a q�hz 
k¢c haÑj¡e AhÙÛ¡u ®L¡e Password e¡ b¡�L a¡q�m Eš² Ol¢V M¡¢m 
l¡M�a q�hz 

 
o Hh¡l New Passowrd Hhw Confirm Password-Hl O�l fR¾c Ae¤k¡u£ 

ea¤e Password fÐc¡e Ll�a q�hz 
 

o Ah�n�o Change Password Button H Click Ll�m Password-¢V f¢lh¢aÑa 
q�hz
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Module-7 : ¢h¢hd

��Update Maintenance History

“Update Maintenance History” Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V 
f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz

HC Utility-¢Vl j¡dÉ�j psL Hhw hÊ£S/L¡mi¡VÑ-Hl Maintenance History, 

Segment Condition, Roughness CaÉ¡¢c pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ automatically update Ll¡ 
k¡�hz a�h Eš² L¡�Sl SeÉ pw¢nÔø L¢ÇfEV¡�l AhnÉC ¢e¢cÑø AbÑhR�ll 
S¤e j¡�pl Closure Report b¡L�a q�hz 
 
L¡S¢V pÇf¡ce Ll¡l m�r ¢e�jÀ¡š² fÐ¢œ²u¡ Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h x 
 
��“Select Location of Data” option ®b�L pw¢nÔø Ef�Sm¡pj¤q Select Ll�a 

q�hz

��“Activity List” option ®b�L ®L¡e Activity h¡c ¢c�a Q¡C�m Eš² Activity 
pwmNÀ ¢VL � E¢W�u ¢c�a q�hz 

��“Financial Year” Hl O�l pw¢nÔø AbÑhRl (AbÑ¡v ®k AbÑhR�ll abÉ ¢c�u 
Maintenance History, Segment Condition, Roughness CaÉ¡¢c pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ 
update Ll¡ q�h) Select Ll�a q�hz 

��“Project” Hl O�ll X¡e f¡�nÄÑ Ah¢ÙÛa ... Button H Click L®l pw¢nÔø 
fÐLÒf/ fÐLÒfpj§q (AbÑ¡v ®k fÐLÒfpj§�ql abÉ ¢c�u Maintenance 

History, Segment Condition, Roughness CaÉ¡¢c pwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ update Ll¡ 
q�h) Select Ll�a q�hz 

��Ah�n�o Update Button H Click Ll�m Software-¢V Ef�l¡¢õ¢Ma L¡Spj§q 
pÇfæ Ll�hz
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Module-7 : ¢h¢hd

��Repair Inconsistent Data

“Repair Inconsistent Data” Button H Click Ll�m ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ 
k¡�hz

��“Select Location of Data” option ®b�L pw¢nÔø Ef�Sm¡pj¤q Select Ll�a 
q�hz 

 
��“Activity List” option ®b�L Activity pwmNÀ ¢VL � ¢c�u Activity Select 

Ll�a q�hz 

��Ah�n�o Proceed Job Button H Click Ll�m Software-¢V Select-Lªa 
L¡Spj§q pÇfæ Ll�hz

��Batch Export

HC Utility-¢Vl j¡dÉ�j HL¡¢dL �Sm¡/Ef�Sm¡l abÉ �Sm¡/Ef�Sm¡ 
Ju¡l£ Ll¡ Export k¡�hz

 

��Reset Others Password 
 

HC Utility-¢Vl j¡dÉ�j �L¡e RSDMS hÉhq¡lL¡l£l Password f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ 
k¡�hz �L¡e RSDMS hÉhq¡lL¡l£ a¡l Password i¤�m ®N�m HC Utility-¢Vl 
j¡dÉ�j ®p¢V Bh¡l f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�hz a�h ®Sm¡ fkÑ¡�u öd¤j¡œ ¢ehÑ¡q£ 
fÐ�L±nm£/pqL¡l£ fÐ�L±nm£ j�q¡cuNZ HC Utility-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a 
f¡l�hez 
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Module-7 : ¢h¢hd

 
��Fund Source List :  

Road J Structure-Hl Construction/Maintenance History fÐc¡�el pju, Scheme 
°a¢ll pju Fund Source/Project-Hl e¡j Select Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se f�s z  

Switch Board-Hl “RSDMS” Menu �b�L “Fund Source List” Sub-Menu-¢V Click 
L�l Fund Source List-Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

�� fÐ�u¡S�e ®L¡e Fund Source /Project Hl e¡j Edit Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� ®L¡e Fund Source/Project Hl e¡j Scheme/Progress Hl List-H e¡ �cM�a 
Q¡C�m Eš² Fund Source-Hl ¢hfl£�a Show in Progress List Lm¡�j ¢VL 
E¢W�u ¢c�a q�h z 

��Fund Allocation :  

Switch Board-Hl “RSDMS” Menu �b�L “Fund Allocation” Sub-Menu-¢V Click 
L�l Fund Allocation-Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

�� hl¡Ÿ fÐ¡¢çl fl fÐLÒf J AbÑhRl Ae§k¡u£ ¢h¢iæ M¡�a fÐ¡ç hl¡�Ÿl 
abÉ HM¡�e Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� Add New Allocation Button-¢V Click L�l HL HL L�l ¢h¢iæ AbÑhR�ll 
Allocation Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 



RSEPS
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Hm¢SC¢X LaÑÑªL Nª¢qa ¢h¢iæ EæuZj§mL L¡S p¤ù¤i¡�h h¡Ù¹h¡u�el m�rÉ 

L¡�Sl ¢h¢iæ BC�Vj (Item of Work) pj§q�L Standardization Hhw HLL cl ¢h�nÔoZ 

(Unit Cost Analysis) Ll¡ q�u�R z ®k ®L¡e Item of Work Hl c�ll Unit Cost Analysis-Hl 

SeÉ I Item of Work H hÉhq©a Basic Material (®kje x CV, ¢p�j¾V, h¡¢m, nÐ¢jL, 

CaÉ¡¢c) Hl f¢lj¡e J a¡�cl h¡S¡l cl Hhw plL¡l LaÑªL ¢edÑ¡¢la VAT, IT hÉhq¡l 

Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z 

 Basic Material pj§®ql h¡S¡l c�ll j§mÉ qÊ¡p/hª¢Ül p¡�b Item of Work Hl c®ll 

pjeÄu l¡M¡l SeÉ fÊ¡u fÊ¢a hRl Hm¢SC¢Xl pcl cçl q�a Unit Cost Analysis hÉhq¡l 

L�l fÐ¢a¢V Item of Work Hl SeÉC 17¢V ®S¡e Ae¤k¡u£ Bm¡c¡ Bm¡c¡ cl ¢edÑ¡le 

Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z HR¡s¡ Hm¢SC¢Xl pcl cçl, ®Sm¡ J Ef�Sm¡ A¢gp pj§�q 

fÐ¢a¢eua ¢ejÑ¡e/ ®jl¡ja L¡�Sl fÐQ¤l fÐ¡‚me (Estimate), pw�n¡¢da fÐ¡‚me (Revise 

Estimate), L¡�Sl ¢p¢XEm (Schedule of Works) °a¢l Ll�a qu Hhw clfœ c¡a¡�cl 

clfœ pj§q j§mÉ¡ue Ll�a qu z E�õ¢Ma L¡kÑœ²�jl dle ®b�LC fÐ¢auj¡e qu ®k, 

L¡S…¢m Manually pÇf¡ce Ll¡ AaÉ¿¹ L¢We, nÐjp¡dÉ J pju p¡�fr hÉ¡f¡l z 

ac¤f¢l i¤�ml pñ¡he¡J b¡�L fÐ¢a¢eua z 

 

 Ef�l¡š² L¡Spj§q ¢eiÑ§mi¡�h pÇf¡ce, pqSal Ll¡ Hhw pcl cçl, ®Sm¡ J 

Ef�Sm¡ fkÑ¡�ul Hm¢SC¢Xl A¢g®p L¢ÇfEV¡l hÉhq¡l pÇfÐp¡l�el m�rÉ Rate 

Schedule & Estimate Preparation System (RSEPS) e¡jL Software ¢V fÐÙ¹¤a Ll¡ q�u�R z 

Eš² Software ¢V hÉhq¡l L�l M¤h pq�S, ¢eiÑ¤mi¡�h Hhw pju p¡nÐu L�l Schedule of 

Rates q¡me¡N¡cLle, Rate Analysis °a¢l, L¡�Sl fÐ¡‚me (Estimate), pw�n¡¢da fÐ¡‚me 

(Revise Estimate), ¢p¢XEm (Schedule of Works) °a¢l, clfœ c¡a¡�cl clfœ pj§q 

j§mÉ¡ue CaÉ¡¢c L¡S Ll¡ pñh z 
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RSEPS Software ¢V Microsoft Access Database Hhw Visual Basic for Application Hl 

pjeÄ�u ¯a¢l Ll¡ q�u�R z Software ¢V�a abÉ/Ef¡špj¤q pwlr�Zl SeÉ 1¢V 

Database File (RSEPS_Back.MDB) Hhw Eš² Database File ¢V�L Link L�l L¡kÑ pÇf¡c�el 

SeÉ 1¢V Bm¡c¡ Interface (RSEPS_Front.MDE) ¯a¢l Ll¡ q�u�R z k¡l g�m Software ¢V 

Client-Server environment H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ pñh z Software hÉhq¡l Ll¡l SeÉ ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma 

Software/ Hardware environment fÐ�u¡Se x 

��Software environment:
Operating System (OS):  Windows family 
    (Windows 95/98, Windows NT, Windows 2000/ XP) 

Application Software  : MS Access 97/2000 

��Hardware environment:
CPU    : Pentium-I or above 
RAM   : 64 MB or above (depending on OS) 
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RSEPS Software H hÉhq©a File-…¢m C Drive H RSEPS e¡jL Folder Hl ®ial b¡L�a 
q�h z AeÉb¡u Software ¢V Run Ll�h e¡ z

 

plhl¡qLªa CD-¢V�a RSEPS_YourZone (®kjex RSEPS_Dhaka) e¡�j Folder-¢Vl ¢ia�l
RSEPS_97 J RSEPS_2K e¡�j 2¢V Folder ®cM�a f¡�he

��Bfe¡l Microsoft Office-Hl Version 97 q�m RSEPS_97 Folder-¢V copy Ll¦e
Abh¡ Microsoft Office Hl Version 2000 q�m RSEPS_2K Folder-¢V copy Ll¦e Hhw
C Drive-H Paste Ll¦ez Hh¡l RSEPS_97/RSEPS_2k Folder-¢V�L RSEPS e¡�j
Rename Ll¦e

��Hh¡l Folder-¢Vl ¢ia�ll phL¢V File Select L�l Mouse Hl Right button ®Q�f
Properties H k¡e Hhw Attributes: Read Only Hl Tick a¤�m ¢c�u Archive H Tick 
¢ce z 

��RSEPS_Front.MDE File-¢V Double Click L�l Program -¢V Run Ll¦e z 

 
��fÐ�u¡S�e ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fÜ¢a�a Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l Ll¡ ®k�a 

f¡�l ®kM¡e ®b�L pq�SC Software-¢V Run Ll¡ k¡�h z 
 

�� RSEPS_Front.MDE File-¢V�a Mouse Hl Right Button Click Ll¦e z  

�� Hh¡l Send To >> Desktop (create shortcut) Icon-¢V�a Click Ll¦e z  

�� ®cM¡ k¡�h Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l q�u ®N�R z 

Note : RSEPS Software H hÉhq©a File-…¢m C Drive H RSEPS e¡jL Folder
Hl ®ial b¡L�a q�h z AeÉb¡u Software ¢V Run Ll�h e¡ z
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Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw
Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Switch Board Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Menu Bar Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Command Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡  
 
 

Software ¢Vl pLm L¡kÑœ²j Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw ¢LR¤ Command Button 

Hl j¡dÉ�j f¢lQ¡¢ma qu z L¡�SC Software ¢V f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll�a q�m Ef�l¡š² 

¢ho�ul hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a S¡e¡ BhnÉL z HC Module H Bjl¡ Switch-Board, Menu Bar 

Hhw pQl¡Ql hÉhq©a Command Button ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Switch-Board Hl ®L¡e Button �Q�f ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��Menu Bar Hl ®L¡e Menu Select L�l ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��®L¡e Command Button LMe hÉhq¡l Ll�a qu z

Hhw

��Hot Key hm�a ¢L h¤T¡u Hhw a¡ hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h L¡S          
â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-1 : Switch-Board, Menu Bar Hhw Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a

�    Switchboard:

Ef�ll R¢h�a Bjl¡ Software ¢Vl Switch Board Hl R¢h ®cM�a f¡¢μR z

Software ¢V Run Ll�m fÐb�jC Eš² Switch Board-¢V Bp�h Hhw Software ¢Vl 

pLm L¡kÑœ²j Eš² Switch Board Hl j¡dÉ�j f¢lQ¡¢ma q�u b¡�L z 

�    Upazila Selection:
 

Switch Board Hl h¡j¢c�L Upazila Selection Hl Option ®cM¡ k¡�μR z HC 

Selection Hl j¡dÉ�j ¢e¢cÑø Ef�Sm¡l Estimate °a¢lpq AeÉ¡eÉ L¡kÑœ²j 

f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡�h z 
 

fÐ¡¢bÑa Ef�Sm¡ Selection Hl SeÉ fÐb�j Division List �b�L ¢e¢cÑø Division Select 

Ll�a q�h z HMe öd¤j¡œ Select Lªa Division Hl District pj§q District List H 

®cM¡ k¡�hz HMe District List �b�L ¢e¢cÑø District Select Ll�a q�hz HMe öd¤j¡œ 

Select Lªa District Hl Upazila pj§q Upazila List H ®cM¡ k¡�hz HMe Upazila List 

�b�L fÐ¡¢bÑa Upazila Select Ll�a q�h z Save Entries button-¢V Click L�l Eš² 

Selection Save L�l l¡M¡ k¡�h z

HM¡�e Upazila Selection Hl f¡n¡f¡¢n Computer SL Selection Ll�a qu k¡ 1¢V 

Estimate Hl Unique Scheme Code Generate Hl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se z Scheme Code ¢e�u 

flhaÑ£�a B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z HM¡�e Financial Year Selection Hl j¡dÉ�j ¢e¢cÑø 

Financial Year Hl Estimate Filter L�l ®cM¡ k¡�h z 
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�    Select Option: 

�� Add/ Edit Estimate 

Estimate °a¢l/ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V  
hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Make Package 

Package °a¢l/ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l  
Ll�a q�h z

�� Contract Information 

®L¡e Scheme/Package Hl Contract q�u ®N�m Tenderer Hl cl pwœ²¡¿¹  
abÉ Input Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Revise Estimate 

®L¡e Estimate Hl Revise Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se q�m Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l  
Ll�a q�h z

�� Delete Estimate 

¢LR¤ Selected Estimate j¤�R ®gm¡l fÐ�u¡Se q�m Eš² Button-¢V  
hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� View Analysis of Item of Works 

®L¡e Item of Work Hl Analysis (Basic Material & Quantity) â¦a ®cM¡l  
fÐ�u¡Se q�m Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Add/ Edit Additional Item 

LGED Hl Schedule of Works h¢qÑi§a ®L¡e Item à¡l¡ Estimate Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se 
q�m Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l L®l ®pC Item-¢V °a¢l Ll¡ k¡�h z

�� View/ Edit Basic Item Rate 

Basic Item pj§�ql cl ®cM¡ Hhw fÐ�u¡S®e cl fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² 
Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Data Import Operation 

Estimate, Basic Item Rate CaÉ¡¢c abÉ Import Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V 
hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Data Export Operation 

Estimate, Basic Item Rate CaÉ¡¢c abÉ Export Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V 
hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Tender Notice 

Tender Notice °a¢l Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z
�� Tender Evaluation 

Tender Evaluation pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡�Sl SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Report Generation 

¢h¢iæ dl�el Report ®cM¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Exit

Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l L�l RSEPS Program �b�L ®hl qJu¡ k¡�h z
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�    Menu Bar: 
�   Main Menu : 
 

h¡j f¡�nl R¢hl Menu-¢V Main Menu z  
Switch Board Hl pLm Button Hl L¡kÑœ²j HC 
Menu ®b�LC f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡u Ef�l¡¿º 
« Project List » J « Pourashava List » HM¡e 
®b�L ®cM¡ k¡u Hhw fÐ�u¡S�e ®pC List 

Add/Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

�   Report Menu :

®k ®L¡e Report Preview Hl pju Eš² Menu-¢V �cM¡ 
k¡�h, k¡l Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢uaz

��Data Add/Edit pwœ²¡¿¹ Menu :

        

         

Report ¢V�L MS
Excel-H Transfer 

Ll¡l SeÉ
Report ¢V�L MS
Word-H Transfer

Ll¡l SeÉ

f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H 
¢g�l k¡h¡l SeÉ

¢h¢iæ Data Entry Screen-H L¡S 
Ll¡l pju Eš² Menu-¢V �cM¡ 
k¡�h, k¡l Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ 

ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢ua z
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�     Common Command Button Hl hÉhq¡l x

�     Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡ xx 

MS Windows Hhw a¡l Environment-H hÉhq©a ¢h¢iæ Application Software-Hl 
A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/ Button Hl Caption Hl ®L¡e HL¢V Ar�ll ¢e�Q 
Underline Ll¡ b¡�L (®kje x File Menu-Hl �r�œ F) z Mouse-Hl hÉhq¡l e¡ 
L�l ALT+ �pC Arl hÉhq¡l L�l (®kje x File Menu-Hl �r�œ ALT+F) 
Keyboard Hl p¡q¡�kÉ Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z H�LC Hot Key

h�m z 
 

RSEPS Software-Hl A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/ Button H Hot Key pw�k¡Se Ll¡ 
q�u�R ®kje x Ef�l¡š² “Back” button-Hl �r�œ B (AbÑ¡v ALT+B),  Switch 

Board-Hl “Add/ Edit Estimate” button-Hl �r�œ E (AbÑ¡v ALT+E) z HLCi¡�h 
AeÉ¡eÉ ®r�œJ HC fÜ¢a hÉhq¡l L�l Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll¡ 
®k�a f¡�l z  

f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H 
¢g�l k¡h¡l SeÉ

fÐbj Record-H 
k¡h¡l SeÉ

f§hÑhaÑ£ Record-
H k¡h¡l SeÉ

flhaÑ£ Record-
H k¡h¡l SeÉ

�no Record-H 
k¡h¡l SeÉ

ea¤e Data Entry 
Ll¡l SeÉ

ea¤e Data Entry 
Ll¡l SeÉ

Entry/Edit-Lªa Data
Save Ll¡l SeÉ 

Undo
Ll¡l SeÉ

Record/ Data j¤�R 
®gm¡l SeÉ

Print   
Ll¡l SeÉ
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Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a/ pw�n¡de J Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Scheme Code Hl Format  

	� Estimate °a¢ll fÜ¢a  
	� Estimate H Item, Item-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la f¢lj¡f, Break-up

Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a   

	� HL¢V Item-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la f¢lj¡f AeÉ Item-H
Copy/Paste  Ll¡l fÜ¢a   

	� Salvage Entry Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

	� Estimate Print Ll¡, My¤�S ®hl Ll¡, Copy/Paste Ll¡l 
fÜ¢a 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ RSEPS Software hÉhq¡l L�l pq�S Estimat °a¢l Ll¡l 

¢h¢iæ fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Estimate Hl Scheme Code ®L¡e Format-H Automatically ¯a¢l qu z

��¢Li¡�h pq�S Estimate °a¢l Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Estimate H Item, Item-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la f¢lj¡f, Break-up Input Ll�a 
qu z

��Scheme- H ®L¡e Salvage Material ¢Li¡�h a¡l Data Input Ll�a qu z

��HL¢V Item-Hl ¢hÙ¹¡¢la f¢lj¡f ¢Li¡�h  AeÉ Item-H Copy/Paste Ll¡ 
k¡u z   

��Estimate °a¢l Ll¡l fl ¢Li¡�h a¡ Print Ll¡ k¡u, Abh¡ f§�hÑ °a¢lLªa 
Estimate ¢Li¡�h My¤�S ®hl Ll¡ pñh z 

��Hhw Estimate °a¢l pwœ²¡¿¹ AeÉ¡eÉ M¤¢Ve¡¢V ¢houpj§q z 
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�     Estimate: 

f§hÑhaÑ£ Module ®b�L Bjl¡ S¡e�a ®f�l¢R ®k, Estimate °a¢l/ f¢lhaÑe pwœ²¡¿¹ 
L¡�Sl SeÉ Switch Board-Hl “Add/Edit Estimate” Button-¢V Click Ll�a qu z 
Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h, ®kM¡�e Estimate pwœ²¡¿¹ 
L¡S pÇf¡ce Ll¡ k¡�h z 
  

 
 

��Scheme Code: 

RSEPS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Estimate °a¢ll pju Software ¢V fÐ¢a¢V Estimate-

Hl SeÉ Automatically1¢V Unique Scheme Code °a¢l L�l, k¡ ¢ejÀl©f x 
 

69089-04-10048 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Note : 1¢V Ef�Sm¡u HL¡¢dL Computer hÉhq¡l L�l Estimate °a¢ll 
fÐ�u¡Se q�m Computer SL No kb¡œ²�j 1,2,3. . . L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

 

Ef�Sm¡ 
Code AbÑhR�ll 

®no 2 Digit

Computer 
SL No Scheme SL (AbÑ¡v Eš² Ef�Sm¡l, 

Eš² AbÑhR�ll, Eš² Computer-
Hl Laaj Scheme) 
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��ea¤e Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a :

Estimate °a¢ll Screen ¢Vl ¢e�Ql ¢c�L A�eL…¢m Button l�u�R, a¾j�Ü  

 Button ¢V Click L�l 1¢V ea¤e Estimate °a¢ll L¡S öl¦ Ll¡ k¡�h z 
Aaxfl Type of Rate, RoadID, Work Type, Maint. Type, Estimate Date, Scheme 
Name, Financial Year (Estimate), Financial Year (Rate), Project, Pourashava 
Ol…¢m f¤le L�l Item of Work-Hl ®L¡X (®kje x 2.1.04.01) Input Hhw 
Item ¢Vl Detailed Measurement fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h, k¡ ¢e�u ¢e�jÀ ¢hÙ¹¡¢la 
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ x 

Type of Rate: 
HM¡�e General, PIC Hhw Off-Shore HC 3 dl�el Option ®cM¡ k¡�μR, Default 
i¡�h General-H ¢VL ®cJu¡ b¡�L z Project Implementation Committee Hl 
Estimate Ll�a Q¡C�m PIC-®a ¢VL ¢c�a q�h Abh¡ Off-shore Island-Hl 
Estimate Ll�a Q¡C�m Off-Shore-H ¢VL ¢c�a q�h z HC Selection Hl Efl 
¢i¢š L�lC Software-¢V Estimate-H hÉhq©a Item …¢ml cl ¢edÑ¡le Ll�h z 

Road ID: 
®k Estimate-¢V °a¢l Ll¡ q�μR ®p¢V k¢c �L¡e Road/Structure Hl Estimate 

qu a¡q�m ®pC Road/Structure Hl Road Code Input Ll�a q�h z  

Work Type: 
HM¡�e Estimate-¢Vl L¡�Sl dle (®kje x Construction, Rehabilitation, 

Maintenance, CaÉ¡¢c) Select Ll�a q�h z 

Maint. Type: 
Work Type k¢c Maintenance qu ®p�r�œ HM¡�e Maintenance Hl Type Select 

Ll�a q�h z 

Estimate Date: 
HM¡�e Estimate-¢V °a¢ll a¡¢lM Input Ll�a q�h z 

Scheme Name: 
HM¡�e Scheme-¢Vl e¡j Input Ll�a q�h z 

Financial Year (Estimate): 
HM¡�e Scheme-¢Vl AbÑhRl Select Ll�a q�h z 

Financial Year (Rate): 
�k AbÑhR®ll cl hÉhq¡l L�l Estimate-¢V °a¢l Ll�a CμR¤L HM¡�e ®pC 
AbÑhRl¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 
 
Note : ®k pLm ®Sm¡u Off-shore Island B�R öd¤j¡œ ®pC pLm ®Sm¡l 

®r�œ Off-shore Option-¢V Enable q�h z
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Project: 
�k Project-Hl j¡dÉ�j Scheme-¢V h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua q�h HM¡�e ®pC Project-Hl e¡j
Select Ll�a q�h z k¢c ®L¡e Project-Hl e¡j HC List H e¡ b¡�L ®p�r�œ 
Project-Hl e¡j Add L�l ¢e�a q�h z Project Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u 
Module: 10, ¢h¢hd-®a B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z  

Pourashava: 
Scheme-¢V k¢c ®L¡e Pourashava-Hl q�u b¡�L ®pC�r�œ HM¡�e ®pC 
Pourashava-Hl e¡j Select Ll�a q�h z k¢c ®L¡e Pourashava-Hl e¡j HC
List-H e¡ b¡�L ®p�r�œ Pourashava-Hl e¡j Add L�l ¢e�a q�h z 
Pourashava Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u Module: 10, ¢h¢hd-®a B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ 
q�h z  

��Item Code J a¡l Detailed Measurement: 

HMe Estimate-H hÉhq©a Item pj§�ql ®L¡X 
“Item Code” - Hl O�l Input Ll�a q�h Hhw 
a¡l Detailed Measurement fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z  
 
Item Code Input Ll¡l p¡�b p¡�b a¡l 
Description, Unit Hhw Select-Lªa AbÑhRl 
Ae¤k¡u£ Unit Rate Screen-Hl ¢e�Ql ¢c�L ®cM¡ 
k¡�h z 
 

�� Item Code Re-Sorting:
A¢dL¡wn pju Item …¢m�L L¡�Sl d¡l¡h¡¢qLa¡ Ae¤k¡u£ Input Ll¡ q�u 
b¡�L k¡�a L�l Estimate-¢V pqS�h¡dÉ qu z 

Item …¢m Input Ll¡l pju a¡l h¡¢c�Ll Lm¡�jl SL No-¢V Automatically 

Generate q�a b¡�L z 

�� Item Code Re-Sorting:
j�eL¢l i¤mhnax 1¢V Item d¡l¡h¡¢qLi¡�h Input Ll¡ qu¢e z 
Ec¡qleül©f x Ef�l¡š² ¢Q�œl “2.1.04.01” Item-¢V 99 eðl SL-Hl 
f¢lh�aÑ 33 eðl SL-H qJu¡ E¢Qa ¢Rm ¢L¿º i¤mhnax a¡ Ll¡ qu¢e z 
HlLj f¢l¢ÙÛ¢a�a “2.1.04.01” Item-¢Vl SL eðl ¢Vl O�l 33 V¡Cf 

Ll�a q�h,  Aaxfl  Button-¢V Click Ll�m ®cM¡ k¡�h Item …¢m
Re-sorting q�u ®N�R z 

 
Note : ¢Qq² à¡l¡ ®h¡T¡u ®k, Eš² Row-¢V HC j§ý�aÑ Selected B�R z 
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�� Item Hl Detailed Measurement:
Item Code (k¢c Item ¢Vl Unit Lumpsum e¡ qu) Hl X¡e f¡�n ¢e�jÀ¡š² 
Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡u, �kM¡�e Hl Detailed Measurement (Description, Length, 

Width, Height, CaÉ¡¢c) fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z 
                  

 
 

fÐ�u¡S�e Length, Width, Height e¡ ¢c�u öd¤ Area/ Volume fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h, 
®kje x lX-Hl ®r�œ Area/ Volume Hl O�l öd¤ a¡l f¢lj¡e Input Ll¡ 
k¡�h z 
 

�� Deduction:

 

j�eL¢l ®QC�eS 0 ®b�L 1000 fkÑ¿¹ 1 ¢L¢j l¡Ù¹¡l j¡¢V il¡�Vl L¡S 
q�μR ®kM¡�e 750 ®QC�e�S 10¢j mð¡1¢V hÐ£S B�R z HlLj ®r�œ 
Ef�l¡š²i¡�h Measurement fÐc¡e Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 
 

�� Component Re-Sorting:
Item Code Hl ja a¡l Component/Location…¢mJ d¡l¡h¡¢qLi¡�h hZÑe¡ 
Ll¡ q�u b¡�L z HM¡�e Component SL No-¢V Automatically Generate q�a  
b¡�L z  
 

j�eL¢l 1¢V l¡Ù¹¡l 0-500, 550-800, 900-1220 ®QC�e�Sl 
Measurement Input Ll�a ¢N�u i¤mhnax 550-800 ®QC�e�Sl 
Measurement Input Ll¡ qu¢e z HMe 550-800 ®QC�e�Sl Measurement 

Input Ll�a ®N�m a¡ 900-1220 ®QC�e�Sl f�l Input Ll�a  q�μR z 

HClLj ®r�œ Data Input Ll¡l fl  Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�hz 
Aaxfl ®kM¡�e Move Ll¡�a CμR¤L ®pC eðl¢V (HC�r�œ 2) fÐc¡e 
L�l OK Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  
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�� Breakup:

 

¢LR¤�r�œ Estimate-H Ef�l¡š²i¡�h Measurement Hl Break-up fÐc¡e 
Ll�a qu z 
 
®pC�r�œ Break-up Button-¢V Click Ll�m Ef�l¡š² Screen ¢V Bp�h z 
HM¡�e Break-up fÐc¡e Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z E�õMÉ HM¡�e Break-up Text 
¢qp¡�h ®k ®L¡e dl�el Arithmetic Formula ¢mM¡ k¡�h z Aaxfl 
Calculate Button-¢V Click Ll�m Software-¢V ¢e�SC Hl Value �hl Ll�hz  
 
HMe Save Button-¢V Click L�l Back Ll�a q�h z 
 
Note : Estimate °a¢ll Screen-H öd¤j¡œ Measurement Hl Value �cM¡ 

k¡�h ¢L¿º Estimate-¢V Print Ll�m Break-up ®cM¡ k¡�h z

�� Lumpsum Item:

®L¡e Item Hl Unit k¢c Lumpsum (LS) qu ®p�r�œ Measurement Hl 
Screen ¢V ¢ejÀl©f q�h z 

HM¡�e Item-¢Vl Lumpsum Amount J HL¡¢dL Number of Item Input Ll�a 
q�h z  
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��List �b�L Item Code Beue :

fÐ�u¡Se�h¡�d Item Code Type e¡ L�l List �b�L ®p…¢m Estimate-H Beue 
Ll¡ k¡�h z 

HSeÉ Get Item From List Button-¢V  
Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen ¢V Bp�h z  

 

HMe ®k ®L¡e Item-�L Select L�l Insert [....] Button-H Click L�l Abh¡ Item 

Code/Description/Unit Hl ®k ®L¡e O�l Double Click L�l ®p¢V�L f¡nÄÑhaÑ£ List 

(Selected Item of Works)-H ¢e�u k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 
 

Hi¡�h Estimate-Hl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u pLm Item-®L Selected Item of Works List-H 
¢e�u k¡Ju¡l fl Apply  Button-¢V Click Ll�m Item-…¢m Estimate-H Q�m k¡�h z 
 
Note : �� Filter by Chapter Hl j¡dÉ�j ¢e¢cÑø Chapter-Hl Item pj§q Filter 

Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

�� Find  Button Hl f¡nÄÑhaÑ£ O�l Item Code/ Partial Description ¢m�M 
Item-¢V My¤�S ®hl Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

�� Selected Item of Works List-®b�L ®L¡e Item j¤R�a q�m Item-¢V 
Select L�l Remove  Button-¢V Click Ll®a q�h z
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��Item of Works Hl Measurement Copy/Paste Ll¡ :

A�eL pju HLC L¡�Sl SeÉ HL¡¢dL Item hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q�u b¡®L (�kjex 
l¡Ù¹¡l HLC Aw�n Tack Coat J Seal Coat), k¡l Detailed Measurement 

p¡d¡lZax HLC q�u b¡�L z 
 
�� HlLj ®r�œ fÐb�j ®k Item-¢Vl Measurement Copy Ll�a CμR¤L ®p¢V�L 

Select Ll�a q�h z  

�� Hh¡l Copy IOW Measurement Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z

�� Hh¡l ®k Item-¢V®a Measurement Paste 

Ll�a CμR¤L ®p¢V�L Select Ll�a q�h 
Hhw Paste IOW Measurement Button-¢V
Click Ll�a q�hz 

 

 
 

�� Hh¡l Software-¢V ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h Confirmation Q¡C�h, HMe YES Button-¢V
Click Ll�m Copy-Lªa Measurement Selected Item- H Paste q�u k¡�h z 

  

 
 
Hi¡�h ®k ®L¡e Item Hl Measurement HLC Estimate Abh¡ AeÉ Estimate-
Hl ®L¡e Item H Copy/Paste Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z  
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��Salvage Material Hl Data Entry Ll¡ :

�k Scheme ¢Vl SeÉ Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a Ll¡ q�μR ®p¢V�a k¢c ®L¡e Salvage 

Material b¡�L, �p�r�œ ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h a¡l Data Entry Ll�a q�h z 

�� HSeÉ  Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen ¢V Bp�h z 
 

 
 
�� HM¡�e 2¢V List ®cM¡ k¡�μR z Item List of Scheme-H Estimate-H 

hÉhq©a pLm Item Hhw Item List for Salvage-H Salvage-Hl SeÉ 
Select-Lªa Item pj§q ®cM¡ k¡u z 

�� HMe Item List of Scheme ®b�L ®k Item-¢Vl Salvage B�R ®p¢V�L Select 

L�l >>> Button-¢V Click L®l Item List for Salvage H ¢e�u ®k�a q�h z 
(®kje x Ef�l¡š² Screen-H 3.2.08 (Picking up of HBB) Item-¢V�a Salvage 

Material B�R ¢hd¡u �p¢V�L Salvage List �eJu¡ q�u�R) z 

�� HMe Item List for Salvage ®b�L ¢e¢cÑø Item-¢V Select L�l Basic Item List 

®b�L Recovered Material-¢V Select Ll�a q�h Hhw @Qty O�l Item-¢Vl 
Unit  fÐ¢a Recoverable Quantity hp¡�a q�h (®kje x HBB-Hl ®r�œ fÐ¢a 
Sqm-H 52¢V L�l CV f¡Ju¡ ®k�a f¡�l) z 

�� HMe Usable Material Lm¡�j Material-¢Vl Usable f¢lj¡e hp¡�a q�h, k¡ 
In% Abh¡ In Qty-Hl ®k ®L¡e 1¢V�a hp¡�mC q�h z 

 

Note : �� HL¡¢dL Item-Hl Salvage Material b¡L�m fÐ¢a¢V Item-Hl SeÉ 
Ef�l¡š² fÜ¢a Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h z 

�� i¤mhnax ®eJu¡ ®L¡e Item-®L Item List for Salvage ®b�L h¡c 
¢c�a q�m ®p¢V�L Select L�l <<< Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z
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��Estimate My¤�S ®hl Ll¡ :

2¢V fÜ¢a�a Estimate My¤�S ®hl Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

  
1) Scheme Code Hl O�l ®k Estimate-¢V My¤S�a CμQ¤L a¡l Scheme Code 

h¢p�u Find Scheme By Code Button-¢V Click Ll�m Software-¢V L¡¢´Ma 
Estimate My�¤S ®hl Ll�h z 

2) Find Scheme By Name Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen ¢V Bp�h z 

 
Hlfl L¡¢´Ma Estimate-¢V Select L�l Scheme Name-Hl O�l Double 

Click L�l Abh¡ OK Button-¢V Click L®l Estimate-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z   

�� Bookmark : 

®k ®L¡e Estimate-¢V Select L�l Bookmark Button-¢V Click Ll�m Estimate-¢V 
Bookmark q�u k¡�h AbÑ¡v flhaÑ£�a ®k ®L¡e Screen Open Ll�m 
BookmarkLªa Estimate-¢V Selected q�u b¡L�h z 

   

Note : �� District/Upazila/Project/Financial Year/Work Type Select L�l Filter
Button-Hl j¡dÉ�j Scheme-Hl a¡¢mL¡ Filter Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

�� Scheme Name Hl O�l �L¡e Scheme-Hl Bw¢nL e¡j Type L�l 
Find Button-Hl j¡dÉ�j Scheme-¢V My¤�S f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

�� Cancel mark Button-¢V Click L�l Bookmark h¡¢am Ll¡ k¡u z
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��Estimate Copy Ll¡ :

1¢V Estimate-®L Copy L�l HL¡¢dL Estimate °a¢l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z ¢LR¤ 
®r�œ HLC dl�el Estimate °a¢ll SeÉ HC Feature-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a 
f¡�l z 

 

HSeÉ  Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen ¢V Bp�h z 

 
 

HMe ®k Estimate-¢V Copy Ll�a CμR¤L ®p¢V�L List �b�L Select Ll�a q�h 
Aaxfl ea¤e Estimate-¢Vl SeÉ AbÑhRl Select L�l Copy Button-¢V Click 

Ll�m Estimate-¢V Copy q�u k¡�h z 

Hlfl Back Button-¢V Click Ll�m phÑ�no Copy-Lªa Estimate-¢V Screen-H 
®cM¡ k¡�h z 
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��Estimate Print Ll¡ :

�k ®L¡e Individual Estimate-®L Print Ll�a Q¡C�m a¡ Estimate ¯a¢ll 
Screen ®b�LC Ll¡ pñh Bh¡l Report Generation Screen ®b�LJ Ll¡  
pñh z 

¢L¿º Package Estimate Print Ll�a Q¡C�m Report Generation Screen ®b�L 
a¡ Print Ll�a q�h z  

fÐb�j Estimate ¯a¢ll Screen ®b�L Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ 
q�h z 

�� HSeÉ Estimate ¯a¢ll Screen Hl ¢e�Ql ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa  Button-¢V 
Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h 

 
 

�� HM¡�e Default-i¡�h Scheme Code-¢V Selected b¡L�h Hhw Scheme Status 

¢qp¡�h “Original” Selected b¡L�h z 

�� Department Name:  

Default-i¡�h HM¡�e LGED Selected b¡®L ¢L¿º ®k Estimate-¢V °a¢l Ll¡ 
q�μR ®p¢V k¢c AeÉ ®L¡e cç�ll q�u b¡�L ®p�r�œ HM¡�e ®pC cç�ll 
e¡j Type L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

Estimate Hl Ef�l Department Name ¢V HM¡e ®b�LC fÐc¢nÑa q�u b¡�Lz 

 

Note : AeÉ Department Name–Hl e¡j HLh¡l Type Ll�m flhaÑ£�a 
Automatically a¡ HC List-H ®cM¡ k¡�h z  
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�� Report Type: 

Item-wise Sorting: Print Hl pju Item-…¢m Item Code Ae¤k¡u£ Sorting   

q�h z 

Input-wise Sorting: Estimate ¯a¢ll pju ®k d¡l¡h¡¢qLa¡u Item-…¢m 
Input Ll¡ q�u�R Print Hl pju ®pC Serial Ae¤k¡u£ Sorting q�h z 

 

�� Signatory Selection: 

Estimate-H ü¡rl fÐc¡�el SeÉ ü¡rlL¡l£hª�¾cl Designation, office CaÉ¡¢c 
Select Ll¡ k¡u z Save Button-¢V Click L�l Eš² Selection pwlrZ Ll¡ 
k¡u z 

 

�� Hh¡l View Estimate Button-¢V Click L�l Estimate-�cM¡ k¡�h Aaxfl 
Print Ll¡ k¡�h z Abh¡ Print Estimate Button-¢V Click L�l Estimate-¢V 
pl¡p¢l Print Ll¡ k¡�h z  
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Schedule h¢qÑi§a Item of Work (IOW) Add Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Schedule h¢qÑi¤a IOW ¢L 

	� Schedule h¢qÑi¤a IOW Add Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Schedule h¢qÑi¤a IOW Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Schedule h¢qÑi¤a IOW Estimate-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡l fÜ¢a  
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Schedule h¢qÑi¤a IOW ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) hm�a ¢L ®h¡T¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) ¢Li¡�h Estimate-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡uz
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�     Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) hm�a ¢L ®h¡T¡u x 

EæuZj§mL L¡Spj§q h¡Ù¹h¡u�el p¡�b pÇfªš² IOW pj§q�L p¤¢e¢cÑøLl�el m�rÉ 
LGED LaªÑL 1¢V Standard Specification and Schedule of Rates fÐZue Ll¡ q�u�R, 
�kM¡�e LGED-Hl EæuZj§mL L¡®Sl p¡�b pÇfªš² fÐ¡u pLm IOW-�L A¿¹Ñi§š² 
Ll¡ q�u�R z 
 

¢L¿º ¢LR¤ ®r�œ Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a Ll¡l pju Hje Item hÉhq¡l Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se 
f�s k¡ LGED-Hl Schedule of Rates-H A¿¹Ñi§š² Ll¡ qu¢e z HC pLm Item-®L 
Bjl¡ Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) h�m b¡¢L z 

 
�     Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) Screen Open Ll¡l fÜ¢a J  
 Screen f¢l¢Q¢a x 

Eš² L¡�Sl SeÉ Switch Board-Hl “Add/Edit Additional Item” Button-¢V Click 

Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

 
 

Item List

HM¡�e Add-Lªa 
Item pj§q Eš² List-

H �cM¡ k¡�h z List-

Hl �k Item-¢V�a 
Click Ll¡ q�h ®pC 
Item-¢Vl Details 

Screen-H ®cM¡ 
k¡�hz 

New

Eš² Button 

Click L�l 
ea¤e Item

°a¢l Ll¡ 
k¡�hz 

Save

Eš² 
Button 

Click L�l 
Item Save 

Ll¡ 
k¡�hz 

Undo

Eš² Button 

Click L�l 
Undo Ll¡ 
k¡u z 

Delete

Eš² Button 

Click L�l 
Item Delete  
Ll¡ k¡�hz 

Back

Eš² Button 
L�l Switch

Board H 
®gla k¡Ju¡ 

k¡�hz 
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�     Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) Add Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

�� “New” Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� Item-¢Vl SeÉ 1¢V ®L¡X fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl Item-¢Vl Description,

Unit J Unit Rate Input Ll�a q�h z    

�� “Save” Button-¢V Click L®l Item-¢V Save Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 
Note : �� Lumpsum Item-Hl SeÉ ®L¡e Rate fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h e¡ z  

�� Auto Save fÜ¢a�a Software-¢V ¢e�SC Record Save Ll�a b¡�Lz 

 

�     Item of Work (IOW) Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

�� “List” ®b�L L¡¢´Ma Item-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl fÐ�u¡Se£u Edit-Hl L¡S Ll�a q�h z    

�� “Save” Button-¢V Click L®l Edit-Lªa Item-¢V Save Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 

�     Schedule h¢qÑi¤a Item of Work (IOW) Estimate-H hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a x 

�� Scheduled Item Hl ja Eš² Item …¢mJ Estimate-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� ®p�r�œ HM¡�e fÐ�cu Item Code-¢V Estimate-Hl Item Code O�l hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�h z    
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Package fÐÙ¹¤a/ pw�n¡de Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Package ¢L 

	� Package  Add Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Package-H Scheme  Add Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Package-J Scheme Filter Ll¡l fÜ¢a  
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Package ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Package hm�a ¢L ®h¡T¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Package Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Package-H Scheme  Beue Ll¡ k¡u z

��Filter Option hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h Package/Scheme Filter Ll¡ k¡uz
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�     Package hm�a ¢L ®h¡T¡u x 

clfœ Bqh¡�el ¢e¢j�š ¢LR¤ ®R¡V ®R¡V Scheme-®L p¢æ�h¢na Ll¡l fÐ¢œ²u¡�L 
Bjl¡ Package h�m b¡¢L z 

 

�    Package -Hl Data Entry Screen Open Ll¡l fÜ¢a   x 

Switch Board-Hl “Make Package” Button-¢V Click L�l Package -Hl Data Entry 

Screen Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 

Screen-H ¢h¢iæ Button Hl f¡n¡f¡¢n Package List J I Package-Hl BJa¡u 
hÉhq©a Scheme List ®cM¡ k¡�μR z  

 

�    ¢Li¡�h Package Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u   x 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Add New Package” Button-¢V Ll�m 
Package List Hl phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V Package °a¢l q�u k¡�h Hhw Default-i¡�h 1¢V 
Package Code °a¢l q�h z 

�� Package ¢Vl ®L¡e p¤¢e¢cÑø ®L¡X b¡L�m Auto Generate-Lªa ®L¡X¢V j¤�R 
®g�m ®pC ®L¡X¢V Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� Package ¢V ®L¡e Project Hl q�m a¡l e¡j J AbÑhRl Select Ll�a q�h z 
(Package ¯a¢ll pju Default-i¡�h haÑj¡e AbÑhRl Select q�u k¡u) 
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�     Package-H Scheme Beue fÜ¢a x 

�k�qa¤ L�uL¢V Scheme-Hl pjeÄ�u 1¢V Package °a¢l qu a¡C Package °a¢ll 
fl a¡�a hÉhq©a Scheme-N¤¢m Select Ll¡ fÐ�u¡Se z  

¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h HC L¡S¢V pÇf¡ce Ll¡ k¡u x 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Insert Scheme to Package” Button-

¢V Ll�a q�h z HMe Scheme List-Hl ÙÛ�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h 

 
�� HM¡�e RSEPS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j °a¢lLªa pLm Estimate pj§q (®k…¢m 

AeÉ ®L¡e Package-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu¢e) �cM¡ k¡�h z 

�� HMe Package H hÉhq©a Scheme-N¤¢m�L Eš² List ®b�L ¢VL ¢c�u Select 

Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl OK Button-¢V Ll�a q�h z  

Hi¡�h fÐ¢a¢V Package Hl SeÉ Scheme Select Ll¡ k¡u z  

 

�     Filter Option hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a x 

Package ¯a¢l Ll�a Ll�a Hl List-¢V hs q�u ®k�a f¡�l z ®p�r�œ ®L¡e 
Package M¤y�S ®hl Ll¡l p¤¢hd¡�bÑ Filter Option hÉhq¡l L�l List-¢V�L ®R¡V Ll¡ 
�k�a f¡¢l z HLCi¡�h Package Hl SeÉ Scheme Select Ll¡l pju Filter Option 

hÉhq¡l L�l Scheme-Hl List-¢V�LJ ®R¡V Ll¡ �k�a f¡�l z 

�� Upazila/Project/Financial Year CaÉ¡¢c Select L�l “Filter” Button-¢V Click Ll�m 
Selection Ae¤k¡u£ List Filter q�h z  

�� H�r�œ p¡d¡lZax Package-Hl List ¢V Filter qu z 

�� ¢L¿º kMe Scheme Selection List-¢V Open b¡�L aMe “Filter” Button Click 

Ll�m Scheme-Hl List ¢V Filter q®h z 
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RSEPS hÉhq¡l L�l clfœ j§mÉ¡ue J  
Hpwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ Report  Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a

                     
 
 
 

Overview 	� Contractor List  °a¢l Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

	� Tender-H Scheme, Tenderer Beue J Tenderer-Hl 
Item-wise cl Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

	� h¡S¡l cl k¡Q¡C�ul fl Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl 
Input L�l Automatically IOW-Hl cl ¢eZÑ�ul fÜ¢a 

	� Tender Evaluation pwœ²¡¿¹ Report pj§q Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡  RSEPS hÉhq¡l L�l clfœ j§mÉ¡ue J Hpwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ
Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Contractor List °a¢l Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h RSEPS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j Tender/Group Add L�l a¡�a Scheme,
Tenderer Beue Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Tenderer-Hl Scheme-wise Hhw Item-wise cl Input Ll¡ k¡u z

��®L¡e Item/Item pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl k¡Q¡C�ul fÐ�u¡Se q�m ¢Li¡�h ®pC 
Item pj§�q hÉhq©a Basic Material- …¢ml a¡¢mL¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡u z

��Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl Input L®l ¢Li¡�h Tender Evaluation 
hÉhq©a IOW pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl Automatically Update Ll¡ k¡u Hhw 
Hacpwœ²¡¿¹ Unit Cost Analysis Print Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h clfœ j§mÉ¡ue pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡ k¡u z
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clfœ j§mÉ¡ue pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S pqSali¡�h f¢lQ¡me¡l m�rÉ RSEPS Software-H 
Eš² Module-¢V pw�k¡Se Ll¡ q�u�R z 
 

�    Tender Evaluation -Hl Data Entry Screen Open Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “Tender Evaluation” Button-¢V Click L�l Tender Information 

Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

Eš² Screen-Hl h¡j¢c�Ll ®é�j Tender-Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡�μR z HM¡�e 
Evaluation-H hÉhq©a clfœpj§q ®k¡N Ll�a q�h z 

Screen-Hl Ef�l X¡e¢c�Ll ®é�j Group-Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡�μR z HM¡�e 
clfœpj§®ql NË¦f…¢m ®k¡N Ll�a q�h z 

Screen-Hl X¡e¢c�Ll e£�Ql Aw�n ¢LR¤ Button ®cM¡ k¡�μR z ¢e�jÀ Button …¢ml 
hÉhq¡¢la¡ ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ x 

�� Add New Tender: Evaluation-H hÉhq©a clfœpj§q Add Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² 
Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� Add New Group under this Tender: Evaluation-H hÉhq©a clfœpj§�ql NË¦f 
Add Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� Contractor List: clfœpj§�q AwnNËqeL¡l£ ¢WL¡c¡l¢cN�L Add Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� List of Basic Item under Selective IOW: ®L¡e Item/Item pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl 
k¡Q¡C�ul fÐ�u¡Se q�m ®pC Item pj§�q hÉhq©a Basic Material- …¢ml a¡¢mL¡ 
f¡Ju¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� Allow Edit: Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl Input/ IOW pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl 
Update CaÉ¡¢c L¡�Sl SeÉ Password fÐc¡�el fÐ�u¡Se qu z Eš² Button-¢V 
hÉhq¡l L�l Password fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z  
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�� Input Basic Item Market Rate: Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl Input Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� Update IOW Rate w.r.t Market Rate: Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l c®ll 
®fÐ¢r�a Tender-H hÉhq©a Item pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl Update Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² 
Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

�� View Unit Cost Analysis w.r.t Market Rate: h¡S¡l c®ll ®fÐ¢r�a IOW-

pj§�ql Unit Cost Analysis ®cM¡ Hhw Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�h z  

 
 

�     Contractor List °a¢ll fÜ¢a x 

Detail Tender Evaluation-H k¡h¡l f§�hÑ Eš² clf�œl clfœc¡a¡�cl a¡¢mL¡ 
°a¢l L�l ¢e�a q�h z AwnNËqeL¡l£ ®k pLm clc¡a¡l e¡j C¢aj�dÉ HC 
List-H pw�k¡Se Ll¡ q�u�R a¡�cl�L ea¤e i¡�h a¡¢mL¡i¤š² Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se 
®eC AbÑ¡v Contractor List-¢V�L phpju Re-use Ll¡ k¡�μR z 

�� clfœc¡a¡�cl a¡¢mL¡ °a¢l Ll¡l SeÉ “Contractor List” Button-¢V Click 

Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl Contractor-Hl List Screen-¢V Open q�h k¡ ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
�� ea¤e Contractor-Hl e¡j Input Ll¡l SeÉ “Add New Contractor” Button-¢V 

Click Ll�a q�h z HMe List-¢Vl e£�Q 1¢V Row °a¢l q�h ®pM¡�e Contractor-

Hl e¡j, ®nÐZ£, ¢WL¡e¡, ®g¡e ew Input Ll�a q�h z  

�� ®L¡e Contractor-�L My¤�S ®f�a q�m List-¢V Scrol L�l Abh¡ Find Menu 

hÉhq¡l L�l L¡S¢V Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� ®L¡e Contractor-�L j¤�R �gm�a q�m fÐb�j List �M�L Contractor-¢V�L Select 

Ll�a q�h Aaxfl Menu �b�L Delete Button hÉhq¡l Ll®a q�h z 

�� “Print Contractor List” Button-¢V�a Click L�l Eš² Software-H pwl¢ra 
clfœc¡a¡�cl a¡¢mL¡ Print Ll¡ k¡�h z  
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�     clfœ j§mÉ¡ue pwœ²¡¿¹ Data Input-Hl fÜ¢a x 

�� fÐb�j Add New Tender Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z H�a L�l Tender List-

¢Vl e£�Q 1¢V Row °a¢l q�h Hhw Default-i¡�h Eš² clf�œl SeÉ 1¢V NË¦f 
(Group-01) °a¢l q�h z  

�� Hh¡l Tender List-Hl c¤¢V Lm¡�j kb¡œ²�j Bqh¡eLªa clf�œl eðl J 
a¡¢lM à¡l¡ f¤lZ Ll�a q�h z  

�� Hh¡l Group List-H clf�œl NË¦�fl e¡j J Contract ID eðl (k¢c b¡�L) à¡l¡ 
f¤lZ Ll�a q�h z  

�� clf�œ HL¡¢dL NË¦f ¢hcÉj¡e b¡L�m Add New Group under this Tender
Button-¢V Click L�l H�Ll fl HL NË¦f ®k¡N Ll¡ k¡�h z  

�� Aaxfl clf�œl eðl J NË¦�fl e¡j Selected AhÙÛ¡u  
Button-¢V click Ll�m ¢ejÀl©f Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h ®kM¡�e clfœ j§mÉ¡ue 
pwœ²¡¿¹ AeÉ¡eÉ Data Entry pÇf¡ce Ll¡ k¡�h z  

 
�� Tender Evaluation-Hl Screen f¢l¢Q¢a x 

- Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll Aw�n h¡j¢c�L ¢LR¤ Button ®cM¡ k¡�μR k¡ HM¡�e 
¢h¢iæ L¡�S hÉhq¡l Ll¡ k¡�h z  

- a¡l X¡e f¡®n HC clf�œ hÉhq©a Scheme-Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡�μR z 
ea¤e clf�œl ®r�œ HC a¡¢mL¡u Scheme ®k¡N Ll�a q�h z 

- a¡l X¡e f¡®n HC clf�œ AwnNËqeL¡l£ clfœc¡a¡�cl a¡¢mL¡ 
®cM¡ k¡�μR z ea¤e clf�œl ®r�œ HC a¡¢mL¡u clfœc¡a¡ ®k¡N 
Ll�a q�hz 

- e£�Ql Aw�n Selected Scheme-Hl Item-pj§q J ®p…¢ml Short 
Description, Unit,L¡�Sl f¢lj¡e, Official cl ®cM¡ k¡�h Hhw f¡n¡f¡¢n 
Selected clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl f§l�el Ol ®cM¡ k¡�μR z 
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�     clfœ j§mÉ¡ue pwœ²¡¿¹ Data Input-Hl fÜ¢a x 

�� Scheme Beue x 

	�HCSeÉ Add Scheme Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢ejÀl©f Scheme List Screen-¢V 
f¡Ju¡ k¡�h x 

 
	�HM¡�e E�õMÉ ®k, clfœ j§mÉ¡u�e hÉhq©a Scheme-…¢m RSEPS-H 

pwl¢ra b¡L�a q�h z 

	�HMe L¡¢´Ma ú£j/ú£jpj§�ql ¢hfl£�a Select Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�u OK click 
Ll�a q�h z H�a L�l Select -Lªa ú£j/ú£jpj§�q hÉhq©a pLm Item 
J ®p…¢ml L¡�Sl f¢lj¡e, Official cl Tender Evaluation Screen-H Q�m 
k¡�h z 

 

	�HM¡�e Scheme-Hl f¡�n Automatically SL No f�s z Tender Schedule-Hl 
p¡�b pjeÄu l¡M¡l fÐ�u¡S�e HC SL No f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 

Note : �� clfœ j§mÉ¡u�e hÉhq©a Scheme-…¢m qu RSEPS-H pwl¢ra 
b¡L�a q�h Abh¡ clfœ j§mÉ¡ue öl¦ Ll¡l f§�hÑ a¡ RSEPS

à¡l¡ °a¢l L�l ¢e�a q�h z  

�� Scheme List-H Ef�Sm¡, fÐLÒf, AbÑ hRl J L¡�Sl dle 
Ae¤k¡u£ Filter Ll¡l p¤¢hd¡ l�u�R z 
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�� clfœc¡a¡ (Tenderer) Beue x 

	�HCSeÉ Add Tenderer Button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢ejÀl©f Contractor List 
Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h x 

 
	�HMe AwnNËqeL¡l£ clc¡a¡l ¢hfl£�a Select Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�u OK click 

Ll�a q�h z H�a L�l Select -Lªa clfœc¡a¡pj§q hÉhq©a Tender 
Evaluation Screen-H Q�m k¡�h z 

 
 

	�RemarkLm¡�j clc¡a¡l ¢hfl£�a j¿¹hÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z 
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�� clc¡a¡l Scheme-wise Hhw Item-wise EÜªa cl Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a x

 
Screen-¢Vl Ef�l¡š² Aw�n clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl Input Ll�a q�h z 

	�fÐb�j �k clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl Input Ll�a k¡¢μR �pC clc¡a¡®L Tender 
List-H Select Ll�a q�h z 

	�k¢c clf�œ HL¡¢dL Scheme ®b�L b¡�L a¡q�m clc¡a¡l ®k Scheme-
Hl EÜªa cl Input Ll�a k¡¢μR �pC Scheme-¢V�L Scheme List-H 
Select Ll�a q�h z 

	�Aaxfl Quoted Rate Lm¡�j clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl Input Ll�a q�h z 

	�Hi¡�h H�L H�L AwnNËqeL¡l£ pLm clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl Input Ll�a 
q�h z 

	�Modified Rate: k¢c �L¡e clfœc¡a¡ f¢lh¢aÑa clfœ c¡¢Mm L�l 
®pC�r�œ Eš² clc¡a¡l f¢lh¢aÑa cl Abh¡ �L¡e clc¡a¡l c¡¢MmLªa 
clf�œ N¡¢Z¢aL i¤mœ¦¢V b¡L�m a¡ pw�n¡de flhaÑ£ cl Eš² Lm¡�j 
Input Ll�a q�h z 

--> Button-¢V Click L�l clc¡a¡l EÜªa cl (Quoted Rate) pj§q 
Modified Rate Lm¡�j ®eJu¡ k¡�h z 

	�Discount Given By Contractor: k¢c �L¡e clfœc¡a¡ EÜªa/f¢lh¢aÑa  
c�ll Efl Discount fÐc¡�el Lb¡ E�õM L�l �pC�r�œ clc¡a¡l EÜªa 
Scheme-Wise Discount-Hl naLl¡ q¡l Eš² O�l Input Ll�a  q�h z 

	�Market Rate: clfœ j§mÉ¡u�el pju k¢c �L¡e Item/ Item-pj§�ql 
h¡S¡l cl k¡Q¡C�ul fÐ�u¡Se f�s ®pC�r�œ Item-pj§�ql k¡Q¡CLªa 
h¡S¡l cl Eš² Lm¡�j fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z 

Eš² Lm¡�j Automatically h¡S¡l cl Beu�el fÜ¢a ¢e�u flhaÑ£�a 
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 

	�Item SL: Scheme Beu�el pju Estimate Hl Item SL No Ae¤k¡u£ 
Automatically SL No f�s z Tender Schedule-Hl p¡�b pjeÄu l¡M¡l 
fÐ�u¡S�e HC SL No f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 

Note : Data Entry Ll¡l p¤¢hd¡�bÑ Lm¡j Lock/Unlock Ll¡ k¡u z HCSeÉ 
Quoted Rate/Modified Rate Lm¡�jl Header- H Click Ll�m pw¢nÔø 
Lm¡j¢V Lock/Unlock q�u k¡�h z 
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�� Tender Evaluation Screen-Hl Button pj§�ql L¡kÑL¡l£a¡ x  

 

	�Copy Tenderers: HC Button-¢V Click L�l 1¢V clf®œ pw�k¡SeLªa 
clc¡a¡l a¡¢mL¡ Copy L�l AeÉ clf®œ Paste Ll¡ k¡�h z  

j�eL¢l 1¢V clfœ “L“-®a 20 Se clfœc¡a¡ AwnNËqe L�l¢Rm 
k¡�cl pL�mC h¡ A¢dL¡wnC AeÉ B�lL¢V clfœ “M“-®a AwnNËqe 
L�l�Rz HlLj ®r�œ “L“ clf®œl clfœc¡a¡�cl�L Copy L�l “M“
clf®œ Paste Ll¡ k¡�h z  

	�Paste Tenderers: 1¢V clf®œl Copy-Lªa clc¡a¡l a¡¢mL¡ AeÉ 
B�lL¢V clf®œ Paste Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll®a q�h z 

	�Copy Tenderer’s Rate: HC Button-¢V Click L�l 1 Se clc¡a¡l 
Scheme Ju¡l£ EÜªa pLm Item-Hl clpj§q Copy Ll¡ k¡�h z  

j�eL¢l clf�œl 1¢V NË¦�f 3¢V Scheme B�R k¡l A¢dL¡wn Item 
pj§qC Common z clfœc¡a¡ Common Item pj§®ql SeÉ HLC cl 
EÜªa Ll�a f¡�l z ®pC�r�œ fÐ¢a¢V Scheme-Hl SeÉ clc¡a¡l EÜªa 
clpj§q Type e¡ L�l Copy/Paste �eJu¡ ®k�a f¡�l z  

	�Paste Tenderer’s Rate: Copy-Lªa clc¡a¡l cl Paste Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² 
Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll®a q�h z 

	�Preview Report: Tender Evaluation pwœ²¡¿¹ Report pj§q Print Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll®a q�h z 

 

Add Scheme J Add Tenderer Button-Hl
L¡kÑL¡l£a¡ f§�hÑ B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�u�R z
HM¡�e Ah¢nø Button pj§�ql L¡kÑL¡l£a¡
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z
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�� Selective Item(s)-H hÉhq©a Basic Material pj§�ql a¡¢mL¡ fÐ¡¢çl fÜ¢ax  

clfœ j§mÉ¡u�el pju phÑ¢ejÀ Responsive clc¡a¡l ®L¡e Item/Item pj§�ql 
cl 10% Hl Lj/®hn£ q�m Eš² Item (IOW)pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl k¡Q¡C�ul 
fÐ�u¡Se f�s z 

HC�r�œ h¡S¡l cl k¡Q¡C�ul ¢e¢j�š Item pj§�q hÉhq©a Basic Material- 

…¢ml a¡¢mL¡ fÐ�u¡Se z ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h ®pC a¡¢mL¡ f¡Ju¡ pñh x 

	�Tender Information Screen �b�L List of Basic Item under Selective 
IOW Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ 
k¡�h z  

 
	�HMe IOW-Hl O�l fÐ�u¡Se£u Item-Hl ®L¡X pj§q Lj¡ (,) à¡l¡ 

Seperate L�l Input Ll�a q�h z 

	�Aaxfl Preview Report Button-¢V®a Click Ll�m L¡¢´Ma Basic Material 
pj§®ql a¡¢mL¡¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

	�HM¡�e hÉhq©a Item Hl pwMÉ¡ A�eL ®hn£ q�m Type e¡ L�l Pick IOW 
Code Button-¢V®a Click L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h pq�SC a¡ Beue Ll¡ k¡u x 

 
 

Eš² Screen-¢V�a fR¾c 
Ae¤k¡u£ Scheme(s),

Package(s) h¡ Tender(s)
Select L�l OK Button-

¢V®a Click Ll®m  
Select-Lªa Scheme(s)/ 
Package(s)/Tender(s) H 
hÉhq©a Item-Hl ®L¡X 
pj§q Autometically IOW-
Hl O�l Q�m k¡�h z
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�� Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl pwNË�ql fl a¡ Input Ll¡l fÜ¢a x  

	�Tender Information Screen �b�L Input Basic Item Market Rate 
Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z  

 
	�Basic Material pj§®ql h¡S¡l cl Input Ll�a q�h z 

	�HM¡�e Schedule-H hÉhq©a pLm Basic Material Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ k¡u 
a�h L¡�Sl p¤¢hd¡�bÑ HC a¡¢mL¡®L pw¢rç L�l ®eJu¡ k¡u z  

	�HSeÉ f§�hÑ¡š²i¡�h IOW-Hl O�l fÐ�u¡Se£u Item ®L¡X pj§q Input/Pick
L�l Filter Button-¢V Click Ll�m öd¤j¡œ I pLm Item-H hÉhq©a Basic 
Material pj§q a¡¢mL¡u ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

 

�� Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l cl pwNËq J a¡ Input Ll¡l fl IOW pj§�ql 
h¡S¡l cl Automatically Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a x  

	�Tender Information Screen �b�L ®k clfœ¢Vl SeÉ h¡S¡l cl Update 
Ll�a CμR¤L ®p¢V Select L�l Update IOW Rate w.r.t Market Rate 
Button-¢V Click Ll�m öd¤j¡œ I clf�œ hÉhq©a pLm Item-Hl h¡S¡l 
cl Automatically Update q�u k¡�h z 

 

Note : �� Tender Information Screen �b�L View Unit Cost Analysis 
w.r.t Market Rate Button-¢V Click L®l h¡S¡l cl �j¡a¡�hL 
IOW-Hl Unit Cost Analysis Preview Hhw Print Ll¡ k¡u z
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�� Tender Evaluation pwœ²¡¿¹ Report pj§q Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a x  

HCSeÉ fÐb�j Tender Evaluation Screen Hl Preview Report Button-¢V 
Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl Screen-¢Vl h¡j ¢c�Ll Awn f¢lh¢aÑa q�u 
¢e�jÀ¡š²l©f d¡le Ll�h x 

  
	�Evaluation Sheet (w.r.t. Official Rate): H¢V LGED-Hl Official c�ll 

Respect-H clc¡a¡�cl c¡¢MmLªa c�ll j§mÉ¡ue J a§me¡j§mL ¢hhlZ£, 
®kM¡�e Automatically phÑ¢e¾j clc¡a¡ q�a öl¦ q�u EÜÑœ²j¡e¤p¡�l 
AeÉ¡eÉ clc¡a¡®cl abÉ f¡n¡f¡¢n �cM¡ k¡�h Hhw phÑ¢e¾j responsive 
clc¡a¡l fÐ¡‚¢ma j§�mÉl ®Q�u 10% Hl ®hn£/Lj c¡¢MmLªa cl 
¢Q¢q²a AhÙÛ¡u fÐc¢nÑa q�h z   

HM¡�e 1¢V fªù¡u fÐ¢a¢V NË¦f/ú£�jl 3¢V L�l clc¡a¡l abÉ ®cM¡�e¡ 
pñh ¢hd¡u Report-¢V Preview Ll¡l pju Drop down list ®b�L H�L 
H�L “Lowest 1-3 Tenderer”, “Lowest 4-6 Tenderer”... CaÉ¡¢c Select L�l 
¢e�a q�h z 

	�Evaluation Sheet (w.r.t. Market Rate): H¢V h¡S¡l c�ll Respect-H 
clc¡a¡�cl c¡¢MmLªa c�ll j§mÉ¡ue J a§me¡j§mL ¢hhlZ£ z 

	�Summary of Evaluation: clfœ j§mÉ¡u�el p¡lpw�rf J clc¡a¡ 
¢ehÑ¡Q�el ¢pÜ¡¿¹ pð¢ma ¢hhlZ£ Eš² Report q�a ¢c�a q�h z  

	�Basic Item Market Rate: clfœ j§mÉ¡u�e h¡S¡l c�ll fÐ�u¡N Ll¡ q�m 
h¡S¡l clpq Basic Material pj§®ql a¡¢mL¡ Eš² Report q�a ¢c�a q�hz  

	�IOW Analysis (Market): clfœ j§mÉ¡u�e h¡S¡l c�ll fÐ�u¡N Ll¡ q�m 
h¡S¡l cl �j¡a¡�hL IOW-Hl Unit Cost Analysis Eš² Report q�a ¢c�a 
q�h z  

Drop Down List

Screen-¢V®L f§hÑhaÑ£ AhÙÛ¡u 
®gla ®eJu¡l SeÉ Eš² 

Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

Report ®cM¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Button-¢V Click 

Ll�a q�h z 
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Contract Information pwlrZ Hhw 
Revise Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a/pw�n¡de J Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢Li¡�h Contract Information pwlrZ Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Revise Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Revise Estimate Print Ll¡ k¡u 

	� Revise Estimate Hl Comparative Statement 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Contract Information, Revise Estimate, Revise Estimate Hl

Comparative Statement CaÉ¡¢c ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Contract Information, clc¡a¡l cl pwlrZ Ll¡ k¡u z

��f§�hÑ °a¢lLªa Estimat-Hl abÉ hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h pq�S Revise 
Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Revise Estimate H Non-Tender Item �k¡N Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Revise Estimate Hl Automatic Comparative Statement f¡Ju¡ k¡u z
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�     Contract Information pwlrZ Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

Switch Board-Hl “Contract Information” Button-¢V Click L�l Contract 
Information Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
�    ¢Li¡�h Contract Add Ll¡ k¡u xx 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Add New Contract” Button-¢V Ll�m 
Contract List Hl phÑ¢e�jÀ 1¢V Row °a¢l q�u k¡�h HM¡�e Contract No J Date 

Input Ll�a q�h z Hh¡l clf�œl dle (Item Quote/ Rate Quote) Select 

Ll�a q�h z  

�� Aaxfl clf�œ hÉhq©a Scheme-pj§q Select Ll�a q�h Hhw clc¡a¡l cl 
Input Ll�a q�h z 

�     Contract-H Scheme Selection fÜ¢a x 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Insert Scheme to Contract” Button-

¢V Ll�a q�h z HMe Scheme List-Hl ÙÛ�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h 

 
�� HM¡�e RSEPS Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j °a¢lLªa pLm Estimate pj§q (®k…¢m 

AeÉ ®L¡e Contract-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ qu¢e) �cM¡ k¡�h z 

�� HMe Contract-H hÉhq©a Scheme-N¤¢m�L Eš² List ®b�L ¢VL ¢c�u Select 

Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl OK Button-¢V Ll�a q�h z  
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�    clc¡a¡l cl Input/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

�� Screen-¢Vl Ef�ll X¡e ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa “Input/View Contractor’s Rate”

Button-¢V Ll�m X¡e ¢c�Ll Screen-¢V f¢lh¢aÑa q�u ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V 
®cM¡ k¡�h x 

 
�� HM¡�e clc¡a¡l cl Input/Edit Ll�a q�h z  

�� OK Button-¢V L�l f§hÑhaÑ£ Screen-H �gla k¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  

 

 

Note : �� Upazila/Project/Financial Year CaÉ¡¢c Select L�l “Filter” Button-
¢V Click Ll�m Selection Ae¤k¡u£ List Filter q�h z  

�� H�r�œ p¡d¡lZax Contract-Hl List ¢V Filter qu z 

�� ¢L¿º kMe Scheme Selection List-¢V Open b¡�L aMe “Filter”
Button Click Ll�m Scheme-Hl List ¢V Filter q®h z
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�     Revise Estimate x 

Switch Board-Hl “Revise Estimate” Button-¢V Click L�l Revise Estimate-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
HM¡�e AeÉ¡eÉ a�bÉl f¡n¡f¡¢n “Origianl” J “Revise” e¡jL 2¢V Tab ®cM¡ k¡�μRz 
Original Tab-H RSEPS hÉhq¡l L�l °a¢lLªa pLm fÐ¡‚mepj§q Hhw Revise Tab-

H Revise-Lªa fÐ¡‚mepj§q ®cM¡ k¡�h z

�    Revise Estimate fÐÙ¹¤a/ pw�n¡de Ll¡l fÜ¢a x 

�� ®L¡e fÐ¡‚me Revise Ll¡l SeÉ fÐb�j Screen-¢Vl e£�Q j¡T¡j¡¢T Ah¢ÙÛa 
“Add Scheme for Revise” Button-¢V Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V 
�cM¡ k¡�h x  

 
�� HMe ®k Estimate-¢V Revise Ll�a Q¡C ®p¢V�L Select Ll�a q�h Aaxfl 

Revise Status (1st Revise, 2nd Revise,...) Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� HMe Apply Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z H�a L�l Estimate-¢Vl f§�hÑl 
Status-Hl abÉ (Item, Detail Measurement) ¢c�u Revise Estimate °a¢l q�u 
k¡�h Hhw <<Back Ll�m a¡ Revise Tab-H ®cM¡ k¡�h z 
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�� f§�hÑ E�õ¢Ma fÜ¢a�a Revise Estimate °a¢l Ll¡l fl Item-Hl Quantity

f¢lhaÑe/ f¢lhdÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Screen-¢Vl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Aw�n Revision Date, Financial year of revision fÐc¡e Ll�a 
q�h z 

 
�� 1¢V Estimate HL¡¢dLh¡l Revise Ll¡ q�u b¡L�m Revise Status drop down List-

�b�L (1st Revise, 2nd Revise,...) Select L�l Eš² Estimate pj§�ql abÉ¡¢c ®cM¡ 
k¡�h z 

�� ®L¡e Item-Hl Quantity f¢lhaÑe/f¢lhdÑe-Hl L¡le E�õM Ll¡l SeÉ Item-

¢V Select L�l Screen-¢Vl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Aw�n a¡ fÐc¡e Ll�a q�h z 

 
�� Non-Tender Item (NTI):  

HM¡�e Bm¡c¡i¡�h NTI Input Ll¡l ®L¡e fÐ�u¡Se ®eC z H�r�œ Revise 

Tab-Hl Item Code O�l ea¤e Item Input Ll�m Software-¢V Automatically 

®p¢V�L NTI ¢qp¡�h d�l ®eu z 

�� Revise Estimate Print Ll¡ : 

Module-2 ®a Estimate Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�u�R z Revise 

Estimate Print Ll¡l SeÉJ HLC fÜ¢a Ahmðe Ll�a q�h z AbÑ¡v Screen 

Hl ¢e�Ql ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa  Button-¢V Click L�l flhaÑ£ Screen-Hl 
Preview Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� Comparative Statement: 

Revise Estimate-¢V Print/Preview Ll¡l pju Report-¢Vl ®no f¡a¡u 
Automatically Comparative Statement f¡Ju¡ k¡u z 

 

Note: �� ®L¡e Estimate Revise Ll¡l f§�hÑ AhnÉC Scheme-¢Vl Contract 

Information ¢c�a q�h z 
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Basic Item pj§�ql cl ®cM¡l/ fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡l fÜ¢a
Item of Work (IOW) Hl Analysis ®cM¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢Li¡�h Basic Material pj§�ql ¢h¢iæ AbÑhRl 
Ae¤k¡u£ Approved cl ®cM¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h IOW-Hl Analysis (Without Rate) ®cM¡ k¡u 

	� Basic Material Hl cl fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡l fÜ¢a 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Basic Material pj§�ql cl ®cM¡/ fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡l fÜ¢a, Item of 

Work (IOW)-Hl Analysis ®cM¡ CaÉ¡¢c ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h ¢h¢iæ AbÑhRl Ae¤k¡u£ Basic Material pj§�ql Approved cl ®cM¡ 
k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h fÐ�u¡S�e Basic Material pj§�ql cl fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Item of Work (IOW)-Hl Analysis ®cM¡ k¡u z
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�     Basic Material pj§�ql Ae¤�j¡¢ca cl ®cM¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “View/Edit Basic Items Rate” Button-¢V Click L�l Basic Item-
Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
RSEPS Software-H 17 ¢V ®S¡e Ae§k¡u£ ¢hNa AbÑhRl…¢ml Basic Material 

pj§�ql Ae¤�j¡¢ca cl pwl¢ra b¡�L z  

�� ¢h¢iæ AbÑhR®ll Basic Material pj§�ql Ae¤�j¡¢ca cl ®cM¡l SeÉ Financial 
Year List ®b�L L¡¢´Ma AbÑhRl¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� HM¡�e E�õMÉ ®k, Basic Material pj§�ql Ae¤�j¡¢ca cl öd¤j¡œ ®cM¡ k¡�h, 
f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h e¡ z 

 
�     Basic Material pj§�ql cl fÐÙ¹¡h Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

pcl cçl q�a Schedule of Rates update Ll¡l ¢e¢j�š �Sm¡ A¢gp pj§q ®b�L 
haÑj¡e h¡S¡l ®j¡a¡�hL cl fÐÙ¹¡h Ll�a hm¡ qu, k¡ Eš² Software-Hl j¡dÉ�j 
f¡W¡�a qu z 

 �� Eš² L¡S¢V Ll¡l SeÉ fÐb�j “Add
Proposed Rate” Button-¢V Click 

Ll�a q�hz Aaxfl AbÑhRl 
Select/Type L�l Apply Button-¢V 
Click Ll�a q�h z  

 

�� HMe Basic Material pj§�ql h¡S¡l �b�L pwNªq£a cl Input k¡�h z 

�� Aaxfl Export L�l a¡ pcl cç�l f¡¢W�u ®cJu¡ k¡�h z Export pwœ²¡¿¹ 
¢ho�u flhaÑ£ Module-H B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�h z 
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�     IOW pj§�ql Analysis ®cM¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “View Analysis of Item of Works” Button-¢V Click L�l IOW 
Analysis-Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

�� Screen ¢Vl h¡j ¢c�Ll Aw�n Item Code, Description, I Item ¢Vl Minor/Sub-

Minor Item pj§q (k¢c b¡�L) �cM¡ k¡�h Hhw X¡e ¢c�Ll Aw�n Item-¢Vl 
Analysis �cM¡ k¡�h z 

�� Record Navigation Button –H Click L�l L�l ¢h¢iæ Item–H k¡Ju¡ k¡u z 

�� Bh¡l Go to Item-Hl O�l Item Code Input L�l ®L¡e ¢e¢cÑø Hl Analysis �cM¡ 
k¡�h z 

�� HM¡�e öd¤ IOW-Hl Analysis ®cM¡ k¡u, cl ®cM¡ k¡u e¡ z 

 

 

Note: cl pq/R¡s¡ IOW-Hl Detailed Analysis, Report Option �b�L ®cM¡/ 
Print Ll¡ k¡u z Eš² ¢ho�u Module:9-H B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�hz
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Estimate, Basic Item Hl cl CaÉ¡¢c
Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢Li¡�h Estimate Export/Import Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Basic Material-Hl fÐÙ¹¡¢ha cl Export Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Approved Rate Import Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Additional Item Export/Import Ll¡ k¡u 
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Data Export/Import- Hl ¢h¢iæ dl�el Option J fÜ¢a ¢e�u 

B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Estimate Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Basic Material-Hl fÐÙ¹¡¢ha cl Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Additional Item Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Estimate Import Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Approved Rate Import Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Additional Item Import Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-5 : Estimate, Basic Item Hl cl CaÉ¡¢c Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

Ef�Sm¡ ®b�L ®Sm¡/pcl cçl, ®Sm¡ ®b�L pcl cçl h¡ HL Computer ®b�L 
AeÉ Computer-H Data Exchange-Hl m�rÉ RSEPS Software-¢V�a Export/Import 
fÜ¢a pw�k¡Se Ll¡ q�u�R z 

�     Data Export Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “Data Export Operation” Button-¢V Click L�l Export-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

Export Ll¡l SeÉ fÐb�j Data Set �b�L ®k ®L¡e HL¢V Option (®kje x General 
Estimate, Proposed Basic Item’s Rate, ...) Hhw ®pC Option pÇf¢LÑa AeÉ¡eÉ abÉ
Select L�l Export Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  

Aaxfl Destination Box-H E�õ¢Ma Location J File Name Ae¤k¡u£ 1¢V Data File 
°a¢l q�h z flhaÑ£�a Eš² Data File-¢V ®k ®L¡e Removable Drive (Floopy Disk, 

CD, Mobile Drive)-H Copy L�l f¡W¡�a q�h z 

 

�� Destination: Export Operation �no qJu¡l fl Destination Box-H E�õ¢Ma 
Location-H Data File-¢V °a¢l q�h z Ef�l¡š² Screen Ae§k¡u£ Estimate Export 

Ll¡l fl “C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo” Folder-Hl j�dÉ Gen_Estm.MDB e¡jL 
1¢V File °a¢l q�h z  

 

Note: Destination Box-H E�õ¢Ma Location/File Name-¢V fÐ�u¡S�e f¢lhaÑe 
Ll¡ k¡�h z
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Module-5 : Estimate, Basic Item Hl cl CaÉ¡¢c Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 

�� Estimate Export Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx  

	�fÐb�j Data Set �b�L “General Estimate/Approved Estimate” Option-¢V
Select Ll�a q�h z HM¡�e E�õMÉ ®k, Approved Estimate Option-¢V 
öd¤j¡œ Head Quarter Module-H Enable b¡L�h z 

	�HMe Destination Box-H Location J File Name ¢qp¡�h Default-i¡�h 
General Estimate-Hl SeÉ “C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo\Gen_Estm.MDB” Approved 

Estimate -Hl SeÉ “C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo\Apprv_Estm.MDB” ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

	�Aaxfl Scheme List ®b�L h¡R¡CLªa Estimate pj§q Select Ll�a q�h z 

	�Ah�n�o Export Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

Filter Option: 

	�Estimate Selection Hl pju Toggle/Select All Button-¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ 
®k�a f¡�l z 

	�District, Upazila, Project, Fin. Year, Work Type CaÉ¡¢c Option hÉhq¡l Ll¡ 
Scheme List Filter Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

	�Upazila Hl Select Button-¢V Click Ll�m f¡nÄÑÙÛ 
Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h ®kM¡�e District List-H 
Select-Lªa ®Sm¡l Ef�Sm¡pj§q ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

	�HM¡�e HL h¡ HL¡¢dL Ef�Sm¡ Select Ll¡ 
pñh z 

 
 

�� Basic Material-Hl fÐÙ¹¡¢ha cl Export Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx  

	�fÐb�j Data Set �b�L “Proposed Basic Item’s Rate” Option-¢V Select 

Ll�a q�h z  

	�HMe Destination Box-H Location J File Name ¢qp¡�h Default-i¡�h 
“C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo\Prop_BIR.MDB” ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

	�Aaxfl �Sm¡ Hhw fÐÙ¹¡¢ha 
c�ll AbÑhRl Select Ll�a q�h z

 

 
 

	�Ah�n�o Export Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
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�� Additional Item Export Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx  

	�fÐb�j Data Set �b�L “Additional Item” Option-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z  

	�HMe Destination Box-H Location J File Name ¢qp¡�h Default-i¡�h 
“C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo\Addl_Item.MDB”  ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

	�Ah�n�o Export Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

 

�     Data Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a xx 

Switch Board-Hl “Data Import Operation” Button-¢V Click L�l Import-Hl
Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
�� fÐb�j Import-Lªa File-¢V�L “C:\RSEPS\ExpoImpo” Path-H l¡M�a q�h z 

a�h fÐ�u¡S�e AeÉ Location ®b�LJ Import Ll¡ pñh z ®p�r�œ Source-Hl 
ÙÛ�m File-¢Vl Path J File Name (Extension pq) Type L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

�� Hh¡l Data Set �b�L ®k ®L¡e HL¢V Option Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Hh¡l Analyze Source and Destination data Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� HMe Software-¢V Source Hhw Destination-Hl data analyze Ll�h z k¢c 
duplicate data f¡Ju¡ k¡u a�h duplicate data’l a¡¢mL¡ pð¢ma1¢V Report 

�cM¡ k¡�h Hhw ¢pÜ¡¿¹ fÐc¡�el SeÉ Screen-Hl Source Aw�nl e£�Q ¢e�jÀ¡š² 
Option ®cM¡ k¡�h, ®kM¡�e Option c¤¢Vl ®k�L¡e 1¢V Select Ll¡ k¡�h z  

 
�� Ah�n�o Import Data Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
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Estimate, Schedule of Works,
IOW Hl Analysis pq ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� ¢Li¡�h Estimate/Package Estimate Print Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Bill of Quantity (BOQ) Print Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h Schedule of Works Print Ll¡ k¡u 

	� ¢Li¡�h IOW Hl Analysis Print Ll¡ k¡u 

	� Estimate J Schedule of Rates pwœ²¡¿¹ AeÉ¡eÉ Report 

 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Estimate, Package Estimate, Bill of Quantity (BOQ), Schedule 

of Works (Tender Schedule), Item of Work (IOW)-Hl Analysis, CaÉ¡¢cl ¢h¢iæ 

dl�el Printing fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢h¢iæ Option hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h Estimate, Package Estimate  Print Ll¡ 
k¡u z

��Schedule of Works (Tender Schedule) ¢Li¡�h Print Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Item of Work (IOW)-Hl Analysis J Schedule of Rates pwœ²¡¿¹ 
AeÉ¡eÉ Report Print Ll¡ k¡u z

��HC pLm Report Print Ll¡l pju ¢Li¡�h Signatory Select Ll¡ k¡u z

��HR¡s¡ RSEPS Software q�a fÐ¡ç AeÉ¡eÉ Report z
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Module-9 : Estimate, Schedule of Works J  IOW Hl Analysis Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

RSEPS Software q�a fÐ¡ç ¢h¢iæ dl�el Output Format-®L Bjl¡ Report h�m 
b¡¢L z p¡d¡leax Report pj§q Bjl¡ Report Generation Option ®b�L ®f�u b¡¢Lz 
¢h¢iæ dl�el Option hÉhq¡l L�l Eš² Report pj§q Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a HM¡�e 
B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ z 

 

�     Report Generation x 

Switch Board-Hl “Reports Generation” Button-¢V Click L�l Report-Hl Screen-¢V 
Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

 
 

HM¡�e Report Type �é�j General, Schedule of Rates Hhw Others HC 3 dl�el 
Report Type ®cM¡ k¡�μR z Report Type …¢m f¢lhaÑe Ll¡l p¡�b p¡�b Report List 
Hhw Screen-¢Vl X¡e ¢c�Ll Awn¢V Report Ae¤k¡u£ f¢lh¢aÑa q�a b¡L�h z 
¢h¢iæ Type Ae¤k¡u£ Report a¡¢mL¡¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 
 

General:
01- Detailed Estimate  
02- Detailed Estimate (Package)  
03- Bill Of Quantity 
04- Bill Of Quantity (Package 
05- Schedule Of Works (Individual Scheme) 
06- Schedule Of Works (Package) 
07- Scheme Cost As Per Contract 
08- Scheme Summary 

Schedule of Rates: 
01- Item Of Works and Schedule Of Rates 
02- Item Of Works with Unit Cost Analysis 
03- Basic Item List & Rates 
04- List of Basic Item under Selective IOW 

Others: 
01- List of Additional Item 
02- Project List 
03- Pourashava List 
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Module-9 : Estimate, Schedule of Works J  IOW Hl Analysis Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
�     General Reports : 

�� fÐ�u¡Se£u Report-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� List ®b�L Scheme/Package-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z List pw¢rç Ll¡l SeÉ 
Filter Option hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z 

�� ¢h¢iæ Report Select Ll¡l p¡�b p¡�b Report-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Option pj§q 
f¢lh¢aÑa q�a b¡�L, k¡l fÐ¢a¢Vl 1¢V Default Value b¡�L z 

�� HM¡e ®b�L fR¾cj¡¢gL Option Select Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Ah�n�o Preview Button-¢V Click L�l Report-¢V �cM¡ k¡�h Aaxfl Print Ll¡ 
k¡�h z  

Option pj§q ¢e®u ¢e�jÀ B�m¡Qe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ x 
 
��Scheme Status: 

HC Option-¢V Estimate J BOQ Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z

Origial: Original Estimate/BOQ-¢V Preview/Print q�h z 

Revise: Revised Estimate/BOQ-¢V Preview/Print q�h z HL¡¢dLh¡l Revise-Hl 
®r�œ Revise Status Select Ll�a q�h z 

��Sorting Type: 

HC Option-¢V Estimate, BOQ J Schedule of Works Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z

Item-wise Sorting: Preview/Print Hl pju Item-…¢m Item Code Ae¤k¡u£ 
Sorting   q�h z 

Input-wise Sorting: Estimate ¯a¢ll pju ®k d¡l¡h¡¢qLa¡u Item-…¢m Input

Ll¡ q�u�R Preview/Print Hl pju ®pC Serial Ae¤k¡u£ Sorting q�h z 

��Tender Notice, Group: 

HC Option-¢V Schedule of Works Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z HM¡�e Tender 

Notice No, Tender Group No Type L�l ®cJu¡ k¡�h z 

��Quote Type: 

HC Option-¢V Schedule of Works Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z

With Rate: Item-Hl Quantity, Rate, Amount pq Schedule of Works 

Preview/Print q�h z 

Without Rate: öd¤j¡œ Item Hl Quantity ¢c�u Schedule of Works Preview/Print 

q�h, Rate J Amount-Hl Ol M¡¢m b¡L�h z 
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Module-9 : Estimate, Schedule of Works J  IOW Hl Analysis Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 

��Report Type: 

HC Option-¢V Schedule of Works (Package) Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z

Scheme Wise: Package-H hÉhq©a Scheme (Estimate)-pj§q Part-A, Part-B, ... 

¢qp¡�h H�p Schedule of Works Preview/Print q�h z 

Item Wise: Package-H hÉhq©a Scheme (Estimate)-pj§�ql Item Ae¤p¡�l 
Schedule of Works Preview/Print q�h z HLC Item HL¡¢dL Estimate-H hÉhq©a 
q�u b¡L�m a¡l Quantity HL¢œa q�u Bp�h Hhw Scheme Ju¡l£ Quantity-

Hl Break-up ®cM¡ k¡�h z  

��Show Sch. Name in each page: 

HC Option-¢V Schedule of Works Hl ®r�œ f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z Schedule Hl fÐ¢a 
f¡a¡u Scheme-Hl e¡j ®cM¡�e¡l SeÉ Eš² Option-¢V�a Yes Select Ll�a 
q�h z 

��Department Name:  

Default-i¡�h HM¡�e LGED Selected b¡®L ¢L¿º ®k Estimate-¢V °a¢l Ll¡ q�μR 
®p¢V k¢c AeÉ ®L¡e cç�ll q�u b¡�L ®p�r�œ Department Button-¢V  Click 

L�l ®pC cç�ll e¡j Type L�l ¢c�a q�h z 

Estimate Hl Ef�l Department Name ¢V HM¡e ®b�LC fÐc¢nÑa q�u b¡�L z 

��Signatory Selection: 

Estimate/Schedule of Works CaÉ¡¢c�a ü¡rl fÐc¡�el SeÉ ü¡rlL¡l£hª�¾cl 
Designation, office CaÉ¡¢c Select Ll¡ k¡u z Save Button-¢V Click L�l Eš² 
Selection pwlrZ Ll¡ k¡u z 

��Show District Name: 

ü¡rl Hl e£�Q ®Sm¡l e¡j ®cM¡�a Q¡C�m Yes Abh¡ e¡ Q¡C�m No Select 

Ll�a q�h z 

 

�� Scheme Summary: 

HC Report-¢V ®b�L RSEPS Software-H pwl¢ra Estimate ®Sm¡, Ef�Sm¡, 
Work TypeJu¡l£ Summary Information f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

fÐ�u¡S�e AbÑhRl, ®Sm¡, Ef�Sm¡, Project, Work Type à¡l¡ Report-¢V Filter 
Ll¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-9 : Estimate, Schedule of Works J  IOW Hl Analysis Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
�     Schedule of Rates related Reports : 

�� fÐ�u¡Se£u Report-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� fÐ�u¡Se Ae¤k¡u£ ®S¡e, AbÑhRl, Chapter Select Ll�a q�h z  

�� Ah�n�o Preview Button-¢V Click L�l Report-¢V �cM¡ k¡�h Aaxfl Print Ll¡ 
k¡�h z  

 

Note: �� Item of Work (IOW)-Hl cl R¡s¡ öd¤ Quantity ¢c�u Analysis 

Preview/Print  Ll�a Q¡C�m Without Rate Box-H ¢VL ¢c�a q�hz

��öd¤j¡œ ¢LR¤ Selective IOW-Hl Report Preview/Print  Ll�a 
Q¡C�m Print With Selective IOW-Hl O�l fÐ�u¡Se£u Item-Hl 
®L¡X pj§q Lj¡ (,) à¡l¡ Seperate L�l Input Ll�a q�h z

��Pick IOW Code Button Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ x 
 
Print With Selective IOW-Hl O�l Item ®L¡X Type e¡ L�l Eš² Button-¢V Click 
L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h pq�SC ¢LR¤ Scheme, Package h¡ Tender-Hl Item ®L¡X
pl¡p¢l Beue Ll¡ k¡u x 

 
Eš² Screen-¢V�a fR¾c Ae¤k¡u£ Scheme(s), Package(s) h¡ Tender(s) Select 
L�l OK Button-¢V®a Click Ll®m Select-Lªa Scheme(s)/ Package(s)/Tender(s) 
H hÉhq©a Item-Hl ®L¡X pj§q Autometically IOW-Hl O�l Q�m k¡�h z 
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¢h¢hd
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Project Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� Pourashava Add/Edit Ll¡l fÜ¢a  

	� fÐ�u¡S�e RSEPS �b�L Estimate Delete Ll¡l fÜ¢a  
 
 

HC Module-H Bjl¡ Project, Pourashava Add/Edit CaÉ¡¢c ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Project Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Pourashava Add/ Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��fÐ�u¡S�e RSEPS Software �b�L ¢Li¡�h Estimate Delete Ll¡ k¡uz
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Module-10 : ¢h¢hd
 
�     Project List :  

Estimate °a¢ll pju Project-Hl e¡j Select Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se f�s z k¢c L¡¢´Ma 
Project-¢Vl e¡j Project List-H e¡ b¡�L ®pC�r�œ a¡ ®k¡N L�l ¢e�a q�h z 

Switch Board-Hl “RSEPS” Menu �b�L “Project List” Sub-Menu-¢V Click L�l 
Project List-Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

�� Project Add Ll�a q�m Menu �b�L New Record Abh¡ Record Navigation-Hl
New Record Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl Project-¢Vl Short J pÇf§eÑ 
e¡j Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� fÐ�u¡S�e ®L¡e Project Hl e¡j Edit Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� ®L¡e Project Hl e¡j Project List-H e¡ �cM�a Q¡C�m Eš² Project-Hl 
¢hfl£�a Show in List Lm¡�j ¢VL E¢W�u ¢c�a q�h z 

�     Project List :  

Pourashava-Hl Estimate °a¢ll pju a¡l e¡j Select Ll¡l fÐ�u¡Se f�s z k¢c 
L¡¢´Ma Pourashava-¢Vl e¡j Pourashava List-H e¡ b¡�L ®pC�r�œ a¡ ®k¡N L�l 
¢e�a q�h z 

Switch Board-Hl “RSEPS” Menu �b�L “Pourashava List” Sub-Menu-¢V Click L�l 
Pourashava List-Hl Screen-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 

�� Pourashava Add Ll�a q�m Menu �b�L New Record Abh¡ Record Navigation-

Hl New Record Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl Pourashava-¢Vl ®Sm¡, 
e¡j, ®nÐZ£ Input Ll�a q�h z 

�� Filter by District �b�L ®Sm¡ Ae¤k¡u£ Pourashava Filter Ll¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-10 : ¢h¢hd
 

 

�     Deleting Estimate :  

AfÐ�u¡Se£u Estimate pj§q RSEPS Software �b�L j¤�R ®gm�a q�m Eš² Option-
¢V hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

Switch Board-Hl “Delete Estimate” Button-¢V Click L�l Report-Hl Screen-¢V 
Open Ll¡ k¡�h z Screen-¢V ¢ejÀl©f x 
 

 
�� ®k pLm Estimate pj§q j¤�R ®gm�a CμR¤L ®pC pLm Estimate-Hl ¢hfl£�a 

Select Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl “Delete Selected Estimate” Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

 

 

Note: pÇf§eÑi¡�h ¢e¢ÕQa e¡ q®u LMeC Estimate j¤�R ®gm¡ E¢Qa e¡ z 
®Lee¡, HLh¡l j¤�R ®gm¡l fl Estimate(s) Bl ®glv f¡Ju¡ 
pñh eu z

 

 

 

 



EVCS
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psL EæuZ J fÐnÙ¹Ll�el m�rÉ fÐ¢ahRl Hm¢SC¢Xl ¢h¢iæ fÐLÒf/LjÑp§Q£l 
BJa¡u ApwMÉ j¡¢Vl L¡�Sl ú£j ®eJu¡ q�u b¡�L z HpLm ú£�jl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ 
j¡¢Vl Volume Manually Calculate Ll¡ AaÉ¿¹ L¢We, nÐjp¡dÉ J pju p¡�fr hÉ¡f¡l z 
ac¤f¢l Calculation-H i¤�ml pñ¡he¡J b¡�L fÐ¢a¢eua z H S¡a£u L¡S pqS£Ll�el 
¢e¢j�š Earth Volume Calculation System (EVCS) Software-¢V Develop Ll¡ q�u�R z 
 

EVCS AeÉ¡eÉ Windows base application (®kje x MS-Word, Ms-Excel) Hl ja 
1¢V User Friendly Software, �kM¡�e Menu/Tool bar Hl j¡dÉ�j Software-¢Vl pLm L¡kÑœ²j 
f¢lQ¡¢ma q�u b¡�L z HR¡s¡ HM¡�e Mouse Hl Right Button Click L�l ¢LR¤ ¢e¢cÑø 
Command pð¢ma Pop-up Menu f¡Ju¡ k¡�h k¡l j¡dÉ�j Menu/Tool bar Hl L¡kÑœ²j 
f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 Software-¢Vl j¡dÉ�j M¤h pq�SC Survey-Lªa Data Input/Edit Ll¡ k¡u �kM¡�e 
Software-¢V ¢e�SC fÐ�u¡Se£u Data pj§�ql Validation Check L�l Hhw HLC p¡�b i¤m 
abÉ pw�n¡de/ fÐ�u¡Se£u abÉ fÐc¡�el SeÉ hÉhq¡lL¡l£�L Ah¢qa L�l z HR¡s¡ 
hÉhq¡lL¡l£ Input-Lªa abÉ Save Ll�a i¤�m ®N�mJ Auto Save fÐ¢œ²u¡u Software-¢V 
¢e�SC abÉ Save L�l b¡�L z 
 
 Software-¢V j¡¢Vl Volume, Allied Item pð¢ma Summary Sheet, Wheat Sheet/Taka 

Sheet-Hl f¡n¡f¡¢n Cross Section, Longitudinal Profile Hl NË¡gJ fÐc¡e L�l b¡�L �kM¡�e 
fÐ�u¡Se�h¡�d NË¡�gl Presentation Format hÉhq¡lL¡l£ Customize L�l ¢e�a f¡�l z 
 
 HR¡s¡ Software-¢V�a Security fÜ¢a fÐ�u¡N Ll¡ q�u�R k¡l g�m Ak¡¢Qa 
hÉhq¡l ®l¡d pq ¢LR¤ Restricted Aw�n (®kje x Rate Update) p¡d¡le hÉhq¡lL¡l£�cl 
Ae¤fÐ�hn ®l¡d Ll¡ pñh z 
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EVCS Software-¢V 32-bit Windows Operating System H hÉhq¡�ll m�rÉ ¯a¢l Ll¡ 

q�u�R z Programming Language Visual Basic 6.0 à¡l¡ EVCS Software-¢V ¯a¢l Ll¡ q�u�R 

®kM¡�e Reporting Tool ¢qp¡�h Crystal Report hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q�u�R z 

abÉ/Ef¡špj¤q pwlr�Zl SeÉ Microsoft Jet Database Engine hÉhq¡l Ll¡ q�u�R 

a�h hÉhq¡lL¡l£l Computer-H Microsoft Access b¡L¡ h¡“e£u eu z Database File ¢V�L

Server-H ®l�M Software ¢V Client-Server environment H hÉhq¡l Ll¡ pñh z Software 

hÉhq¡l Ll¡l SeÉ ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma Software/ Hardware environment fÐ�u¡Se x 

��Software environment:
Operating System (OS):  Windows family 
    (Windows 98, Windows NT, Windows 2000/ XP) 

��Hardware environment:
CPU    : Pentium-I or above 
RAM   : 64 MB or above (depending on OS) 
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EVCS-Hl Installation fÜ¢a AeÉ¡eÉ Windows base application Installation Hl jaCz  
 
HSeÉ CD-¢Vl j�dÉ Ah¢ÙÛa Setup.exe         File-¢V�L Double-click Ll�a q�h z 

Aaxfl ¢ejÀfÐc¢nÑa fÜ¢a Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h z 
 

	�Welcome Screen-¢V Bp�h z 
HM¡�e Install Button-¢V Click 
Ll�a q�h z  

 

	�Software-¢V Install-Hl
Directory/Path pð¢ma Screen-

¢V Bp�h z fÐ�u¡S�e Eš² 
Directory f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 

	�Aaxfl Start Installation...

Button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z  
 

	�HM¡�e Continue Button-¢V 
Click Ll�a q�h z  

 

	�HMe Installation Progress ®cM¡ 
k¡�h z  
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Installation of EVCS 

 
 
	�Installation-H hÉhq©a ®L¡e File Hl 

p¡�b Computer-H Ah¢ÙÛa ®L¡e File 

Hl Version Conflict Ll�m Eš² 
Message-¢V Bp�h z  

 

	�HM¡�e No to All Button-¢V Click Ll¡ 
®k�a f¡�l z  

 
 
 
	�Ah�n�o Installation Complete 

Message f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  
 

	�Install qJu¡l fl X¡e ¢c�L 
fÐc¢nÑa ÙÛ¡e ®b�L Software-

¢V Run Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 
 
 
��fÐ�u¡S�e ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma fÜ¢a�a Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l Ll¡ ®k�a 

f¡�l ®kM¡e ®b�L pq�SC Software-¢V Run Ll¡ k¡�h z 
 

�� Programs >> Earth Vol. Calculation System >> EVCS 2.0 Icon-¢V�a Mouse 
Hl Right Button Click Ll¦e z  

�� Hh¡l Send To >> Desktop (create shortcut) Icon-¢V�a Click Ll¦e z  

�� ®cM¡ k¡�h Desktop-H Software-¢Vl Short-cut ¯a¢l q�u ®N�R z 
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Menu Bar Hhw Tool Bar f¢l¢Q¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Menu Bar f¢l¢Q¢a Hhw Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡  

	� Tool Bar f¢l¢Q¢a Hhw Hl L¡kÑL¡¢la¡   

	� Popup Menu 

	� Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡  
 
 

Software ¢Vl pLm L¡kÑœ²j Menu Bar, Tool Bar Hhw ¢LR¤ Command Button Hl 

j¡dÉ�j f¢lQ¡¢ma qu z L¡�SC Software ¢V f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll�a q�m Ef�l¡š² ¢ho�ul 

hÉhq¡l fÜ¢a S¡e¡ BhnÉL z HC Module H Bjl¡ Menu Bar, Tool Bar Hhw Popup

Menu ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Menu Bar Hl ®L¡e Menu Select L�l ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��Tool Bar Hl ®L¡e Tool Select L�l ®L¡e dl�el L¡S Ll¡ k¡u z

��Popup Menu ¢Li¡�h f¡Ju¡ k¡u z

Hhw

��Hot Key hm�a ¢L h¤T¡u Hhw a¡ hÉhq¡l L�l ¢Li¡�h L¡S          
â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-1 : Menu Bar Hhw Tool Bar f¢l¢Q¢a

�� Menu Bar:

Software-¢V Open Ll�m Scheme, Data Entry, Option, Report, Security, View J Help
e¡jL Menu pj§q ®cM¡ k¡�h z fÐ¢a¢V Menu-Hl Sub-Menu B�R k¡l L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ 
ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢uaz e£�Q Menu/Sub-Menu pj§®ql ¢Qœ fÐc¢nÑa q�m¡ z  

Sub-Menu under Data Entry Menu 

Sub-Menu under Scheme Menu

Sub-Menu under Action Menu

Sub-Menu under Report Menu 

Sub-Menu under Option Menu

Sub-Menu under Security Menu
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�� Tool Bar (General):

pQl¡Ql hÉhq©a Sub-Menu pj§®ql L¡kÑœ²j Tool Bar à¡l¡ f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡u z 
e£�Q Tool Bar pj§®ql ¢Qœ fÐc¢nÑa q�m¡ k¡l L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ ü-hÉ¡MÉ¡¢ua z 

(Tool Bar : �L¡e Scheme Open Hl f§�hÑ)

(Tool Bar : �L¡e Scheme Open Hl f�l)

�� Sub-Menu/Tool Bar pj§�ql L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ x
�� Scheme Menu

	�New:  j¡¢Vl L¡�Sl ea¤e Scheme °a¢ll SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/

Tool-Bar hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Open: pwl¢ra Scheme Open Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Close:  Open-Lªa Scheme Close Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Copy:  ®L¡e Scheme-Hl A¢hLm B�lL¢V Copy ¯a¢l Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Remove:  Scheme(s) j¤�R ®gm¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�h z

	�Import:  AeÉ Computer ®b�L Export-Lªa Scheme(s) Import Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Export:  AeÉ Computer-H hÉhq¡l Ll¡l SeÉ Scheme(s) Export Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Scheme List: Software-¢V�a pwl¢ra Scheme-Hl ®cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Exit:  Software-¢V ®b�L ®hl qJu¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Data Entry Menu
	�Pre Work:  Pre-Work-Hl Data Entry Screen Open Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-

Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Post Work:  Post-Work-Hl Data Entry Screen Open Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-

Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z
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�� Action Menu
	�Add: Pre-Work-Hl Survey Data Entry Ll¡l pju Section Add Ll¡l 

SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/ Tool-Bar hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Delete:  �L¡e Section j¤�R �gm¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/ Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Save:  Input-Lªa Data Save Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/ Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Compute:  Input-Lªa Survey Data-Hl ®fÐ¢r�a Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ 
j¡¢Vl Volume �hl Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/ Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Return: Open-Lªa Screen Close Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu/ Tool-Bar 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Option Menu
	�Default Settings:  Software-¢Vl ¢LR¤ Default Value Set Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² 

Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Graph Options:  Graph Customize Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�h z

	�Project List:  Project-Hl a¡¢mL¡ ®cM¡ J fÐ�u¡S�e Add/Edit Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Adjust with Wheat: hl¡ŸLªa N�jl ®fÐ¢r�a ps�Ll ¯cOÑÉ ¢eZÑu Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Define Formation:  Input-Lªa pLm/Selected Section pj§�ql Formation 

Level h¡s¡�e¡/Lj¡�e¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l 
Ll�a q�hz

	�View/Edit Rate:  j¡¢Vl L¡S, Allied-Item pj§�ql cl ®cM¡/Edit Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

	�Update Rate:  pcl cçl q�a ®fÐ¢la cl Software-¢V®a Update 
Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 

	�Update EVCS Data: Software-¢V®a hÉhq©a AeÉ¡eÉ Data Update Ll¡l 
SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z 
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�� Report Menu
	�Cross Section:  X-Section Graph �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu 

hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Longitudinal Profile:  Long-Profile Graph �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-
Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Summary Sheet:  Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ Section to Section Ae¤k¡u£ j¡¢Vl
Volume-Hl Summary �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-
Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

	�Wheat Sheet:  Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u N�jl f¢lj¡e �cM¡/Print 
Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z   

	�Taka Sheet: Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u V¡L¡l f¢lj¡e 
�cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a 
q�h z   

	�Level Book:  Level Book �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu 
hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

	�Ditch Details:  Input-Lªa Ditch pj§�ql Detail Measurement �cM¡/Print 
Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z  

  

�� Security Menu
	�Change Password:  Password f¢lhaÑ�el SeÉ Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l 

Ll�a q�h z

	�User:  Software-¢Vl SeÉ hÉhq¡lL¡l£ Add/Edit Ll¡l SeÉ 
Eš² Sub-Menu hÉhq¡l Ll�a q�h z

�� Tool Bar (Graph):

Graph pj§q Screen-H fÐcnÑ�el pju ¢e�jÀ¡š² Tool Bar-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡u k¡l Button 
pj§®ql L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ hZÑe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ z 

1. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Grid line show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
2. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Design portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
3. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Pre-work portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
4. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Post-work portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
5. Graph Hl Option Set Ll¡l SeÉ
6. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Fill Ll¡/Fill EW¡�e¡l SeÉ
7. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Zoom Ll¡l SeÉ
8. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Page Setup Ll¡l SeÉ
9. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Print Ll¡l SeÉ
10. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V ‘bitmap’  BL¡�l Save Ll¡l SeÉ
11. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Close Ll¡l SeÉ
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�� Popup Menu:

MS Windows Hhw a¡l Environment-H hÉhq©a ¢h¢iæ Application 

Software-H Mouse Hl Right Button Click L�l X¡e ¢c�Ll Screen-

Hl ja ¢LR¤ ¢e¢cÑø Command pð¢ma Menu f¡Ju¡ k¡u, Hdl�el 
Menu-®LC Pop-up Menu hm¡ qu z  
 
EVCS Software ¢V�aJ Hdl�el Pop-up Menu f¡Ju¡ k¡�h, k¡l j¡dÉ�j Menu/Tool bar 

Hl L¡kÑœ²j f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��Hot Key Hhw a¡l hÉhq¡¢la¡ xx 

MS Windows Hhw a¡l Environment-H hÉhq©a ¢h¢iæ Application Software-Hl 
A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/Button Hl Caption Hl ®L¡e HL¢V Ar�ll ¢e�Q 
Underline Ll¡ b¡�L (®kje x File Menu-Hl �r�œ F) z HLCi¡�h A¢dL¡wn Sub

Menu-Hl Caption Hl f¡�n Command ®cJu¡ b¡�L (®kje x Save-Hl �r�œ 
CTL+S) z Mouse-Hl hÉhq¡l e¡ L�l ALT+ �pC Arl (®kje x File Menu-Hl 
�r�œ ALT+F) Abh¡ fÐcš Command-¢V hÉhq¡l L�l Keyboard Hl p¡q¡�kÉ 
Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll¡ k¡u z H�LC Hot Key h�m z 
 

EVCS Software-Hl A¢dL¡wn Menu/Sub Menu/Button H Hot Key pw�k¡Se Ll¡ 
q�u�R ®kje x “Scheme” Menu-Hl �r�œ S (AbÑ¡v ALT+S), “Scheme” Menu-Hl 
“New” Sub-Menu-Hl �r�œ CTL+N z HLCi¡�h AeÉ¡eÉ ®r�œJ HC fÜ¢a 
hÉhq¡l L�l Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S â¦aal Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z  
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Software-¢V�a Log on, ea¤e Scheme °a¢l, 
pwl¢ra Scheme Open/Close Ll¡l fÜ¢a

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Software-¢V�a Log on   

	� ea¤e Scheme °a¢l   

	� pwl¢ra Scheme Open/Close  

 
 
 

HC Module H Bjl¡ Software-¢V�a Log on Ll¡, ea¤e Scheme °a¢l Ll¡, f§�hÑ 

°a¢lLªa pwl¢ra Scheme Open/Close Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Software-¢V�a Log on Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h1¢V ea¤e Scheme °a¢l  Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h f§�hÑ °a¢lLªa pwl¢ra Scheme Open Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Open-Lªa  Scheme Close Ll¡ k¡u z
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��Software-¢V�a Log on Ll¡ xx 

EVCS Software-¢V Run Ll¡l fl ¢e�jÀ¡š² Log on Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 
 

	�HM¡�e User Name Hhw Password Ll¡l Input fl Log On Button-¢V Click 
Ll�a q�h z

	�Software-¢V®a Default-i¡�h ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma User-pj§q J Password ®cJu¡ b¡�L x

User Name   Password  Group 
-------------   -----------  -------- 
Admin   admin   Administrator 
User-1   user1   General 
User-2   user2   General 

	�Software-¢V®a Log On Ll¡l fl fÐ�u¡Se�h¡�d Password f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�hz

Note : öd¤j¡œ Admin User ¢qp¡�h Log on Ll�mC cl f¢lhaÑe, Data
Update, User Add/Delete pwœ²¡¿¹ L¡S Ll¡ pñh z 

 
��ea¤e Scheme °a¢l Ll¡ xx 

ea¤e Scheme °a¢l Ll¡l SeÉ ¢e�jÀ¡š² fÜ¢a Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h z  
 
�� Scheme Menu �b�L New Sub-Menu 

Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L New button-¢V Click 

Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl f¡nÄÑÙÛ Screen-¢V 
®cM¡ k¡�h z

�� Screen-¢V®a Division, District CaÉ¡¢c 
Default-i¡�h Selected b¡L�h k¡ fÐ�u¡S�e 
f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z

�� Hh¡l Bench Mark Input Ll�a q�h z

�� Hh¡l AeÉ¡eÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u Selection pÇfæ 
L�l Apply button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl ea¤e Scheme pð¢ma Pre-Work-Hl Data Entry Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�hz
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��pwl¢ra Scheme Open LLl¡ xx 

f§�hÑ °a¢lLªa pwl¢ra Scheme Open Ll¡l SeÉ ¢e�jÀ¡š² fÜ¢a Ae¤ple Ll�a 
q�h z  
 
�� Scheme Menu �b�L Open Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Open button-¢V Click 

Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl ¢e�Ql Screen-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

 
 
�� pw¢nÔø Scheme-¢V Select L�l Scheme Code/Road Name-Hl Efl Double-click 

Abh¡ Apply button-¢V Click L�l Scheme-¢V Open Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 

��Open-Lªa Scheme Close Ll¡ xx 

�� Scheme Menu �b�L Close Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Close button-¢V 
Click L�l Open-Lªa Scheme Close Ll¡ k¡�h z  

Note : �� Division, District, Upazila CaÉ¡¢c à¡l¡ Scheme List Filter Ll¡ pñhz 

�� Scheme Code/Road Name-Hl pÇf§eÑ/Bw¢nL Awn Type L�l 
Find button-Hl j¡dÉ�j ®L¡e Scheme My¤�S f¡Ju¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� HLC Criteria �j¡a¡�hL flhaÑ£ Scheme My¤S¡l SeÉ Find Next
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� Software-¢V�a pwl¢ra pLm Scheme ®cM¡l SeÉ Show All
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z
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Pre/Post-work-Hl Data Entry/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Pre-Work Hl Chainage/Section Add  

	� Survey Hl Data Entry   

	� Flying Section Add 

	� Design, Allied-Item Hl Data Entry 

	� NER, Ditch, Obstruction Hl Data Entry 

	� Compute 

	� Post-Work Hl Data Entry 

 
 

HC Module H Bjl¡ Survey, Design, Allied-Item CaÉ¡¢cl Data Entry fÜ¢a ¢e�u 

B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Pre-Work-Hl  Data Entry Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Section Add, Design, Allited-Item-Hl  Data Entry Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Flying Section Add, NER, Ditch, Obstruction-Hl  Data Entry Ll¡ k¡uz

��¢Li¡�h Post-Work-Hl  Data Entry Ll¡ k¡u z
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�� Pre-Work Hl Data Entry Screen xx 

Data Entry Menu �b�L Pre Work Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 
a�h ea¤e Scheme °a¢ll pju Automatically Screen-¢V Open qu z  

 

�� Data Input/Edit LLl¡l fÜ¢a xx 

	�General:  

HM¡�e Date, Road Code, Road Type, Road Name Input Ll�a q�h z 

p¢WL Road Code Input Ll¡l fl Road Database-¢V k¢c HLC Computer-H 
b¡�L a�h Software-¢V Automatically Road Type, Road Name Database �b�L 
¢e�u Bp�h z 

	�Section/Chainage Add/Delete/Save:  

�� Action Menu �b�L Add Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Add button-¢V 
Click L�l Chainage Add Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Action Menu �b�L Delete Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Delete
button-¢V Click L�l Chainage Delete Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Action Menu �b�L Save Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Save button-

¢V Click L�l Data Save Ll¡ k¡�h z 

	�Record Navigation:  

Entry-Lªa Section/Chainage pj§q HM¡�e ®cM¡ k¡�h z ®L¡e Chainage H 
Click L�l �pC Chainage-Hl Data �cM¡/Edit Ll¡ k¡�h z 

Note : Chainage Add h¡ HL Chainage ®b�L AeÉ Chainage-H Move Ll¡l 
pju Auto Save fÐ¢œ²u¡u Software-¢V ¢e�SC abÉ Save L�l b¡�L z
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	�Staff Reading (SR):  

HM¡�e Section pj§®ql Survey-Lªa Data Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Chainage-Hl O�l Survey pw¢nÔø Chainage Input Ll�a q�h z 
- fÐbj Section Hl ®r�œ Height of Instrument (HOI) ¢eZÑ�ul SeÉ fÐ¡ç

Back Reading (BR) Input Ll�a q�h z  
- Change Point Hl ®r�œ Height of Instrument (HOI) ¢eZÑ�ul SeÉ fÐ¡ç

Back Reading (BR) J Fore Reading (BR) Input Ll�a q�h z  
- CL, L1, L2,..., R1, R2,... Hl O�l pw¢nÔø Distance J Staff Reading Input 

Ll�a q�h z  

	�Design Data:  

HM¡�e Section pj§®ql Design Data Input Ll®a q�h z 

- Design Ae§k¡u£ Top Width, Turfing Width (both side on top) Input Ll�a 
q�h z 

- Heighest Flood Level (HFL) S¡e¡ b¡L�m a¡l Staff Reading J Free Board 
Abh¡ Design Height Input L�l Formation Level f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

- haÑj¡e Section-¢Vl Formation Level f§hÑhaÑ£ Section-Hl pj¡e Ll�a 
Q¡C�m =  button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z Software-¢V Design Height 
Calculate L�l ¢e�h z  

- Section-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Soil Type Select Ll�a q�h z 
- ea¤e Section Add Ll�m Software-¢V f§hÑhaÑ£ Section-Hl Design Data 

Provide L�l b¡�L z 

	�Allied-Item:  

HM¡�e Section-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Allied-Item-Hl Data Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Lead/Lift: pw¢nÔø ...  button-¢V�a Click Ll�m Calculation Screen ®cM¡ 
k¡�h ®kM¡�e Calculative Value fÐc¡e f§hÑL Lead/Lift-Hl pwMÉ¡ ¢edÑ¡le 
Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Jungle Clearance, Removal of Grass button-¢V�a Click L®l fÐ¡ç Screen- 
H Hpwœ²¡¿¹ abÉ fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z 

-  button-¢V�a Click L®l f§hÑhaÑ£ Section-Hl Allied-Item Data Be¡ 
k¡�h z 

-  button-¢V�a Click L®l haÑj¡e Section-Hl pLm Allied-Item Data 
j¤�R ®gm¡ k¡�h z 
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	�General Information:  

Info button-¢V Click L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 
- HM¡�e abÉ Edit Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Ignore Cutting Box-H ¢VL ®cJu¡ 
b¡L�m Software-¢V Cutting Aw�nl 
j¡¢Vl Volume Calculate Ll�h e¡ z 

- Calculate Cutting Box-H ¢VL ®cJu¡ 
b¡L�m Software-¢V Cutting Aw�nl 
j¡¢Vl Volume Calculate Ll�h z 

- Apply button-¢V Click Ll�m 
f¢lh¢aÑa abÉ pj§q Save q�h z 

 
 

	�Flying Section:  

Flying button-¢V Click L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h Flying Section pj§�ql Data Input 
Ll¡ k¡�h z 

-  button-¢V Click L�l 1¢V 
Section °a¢l Ll¡ k¡�h z 
Aaxfl Chainage,BR,FR Input
Ll�a q�h z  

-  button-¢V Click L�l 1¢V 
Section j¤�R ®gm¡ k¡�h z  

-  button-¢V Click Ll�m 
f¢lh¢aÑa abÉ Save q�h z 

-  button-¢V Click L�l Back 
Ll¡ k¡�h z   

 

	�Obstruction:  

Obst button-¢V Click L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h Obstruction-Hl Data Input Ll¡ k¡�hz
- Section-¢Vl ®k¢c�L Obstruction B�R 

®pC pw¢nÔø Box-¢V�a ¢VL ¢c�u CL
®b�L Obstruction-Hl c§lš Input Ll�a 
q�h z 

- fÐ�k¡SÉ Slope Type Select Ll�a q�h z 

- OK button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
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	�Ditch/Extra Earth:  

®L¡e Section-H ®R¡V ®R¡V NaÑ b¡L¡l g�m ®ppLm ÙÛ¡�el j¡¢V il¡�Vl 
f¢lj¡e ¢eZÑ�ul SeÉ Ditch button-¢V Click L�l ¢e�jÀ¡š²i¡�h Ditch Section 
pj§�ql Data Input Ll¡ k¡�h z 

-  button-¢V Click L�l H�LL¢V Record °a¢l L�l a¡l Detailed 
Measurement fÐc¡e Ll¡ k¡�h z  

-  button-¢V Click L�l Record j¤�R ®gm¡ k¡�h z  

-  button-¢V Click Ll�m f¢lh¢aÑa abÉ Save q�h z 

-  button-¢V Click L�l Back Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��Compute xx 

Survey Data Input Ll¡l fl j¡¢Vl Volume ¢eZÑ�ul SeÉ Compute Ll¡ fÐ�u¡Se z 
Action Menu �b�L Compute Sub-Menu Abh¡ Tool-bar ®b�L Compute button-¢V 
Click L�l Eš² L¡S¢V Ll¡ k¡�h z 
  

- pw¢nÔø Option Select L�l Apply button-¢V 
Click Ll�a q�h z 

- Compute Ll¡l pju Data Entry-®a ®L¡e 
Error My¤�S ®f�m Software-¢V a¡ Report 
BL¡�l fÐL¡n Ll�h z 

- Error pj§q pw�n¡de L�l f¤el¡u Compute 
Ll�a q�h z  

 
 
Note : Software-¢Vl Status Bar-H Computation Required for Pre/Post Work ¢mM¡ 

b¡L�m ®L¡e Report Print ®eJu¡l f§�hÑ AhnÉC Compute L�l ¢e�a q�h 
e�Qv Report-Hl Computation Status: Required ®cM¡ k¡�h z
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Module-3 : Pre/Post-work-Hl Data Entry/Edit/Update Ll¡l fÜ¢a

��Post Work xx 

Data Entry Menu �b�L Post Work Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z  
 

 
 

Post Work-Hl Data Entry fÜ¢a Pre Work-Hl jaC z  
 
	�Allied-Item:  

  button-¢V�a Click Ll�m Pre Work-Hl pLm Section-Hl Allied-Item 
pj§q Copy q�u Post-Work-H Paste q�u k¡�h z 

	�Post-Work Not Done:  

ú£j¢V h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qJu¡l fl k¢c f¢lm¢ra qu ®k h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua ú£�jl °cOÑÉ 
fÐ¡‚¢ma °c�OÑÉl a¤me¡u Lj ®p�r�œ ¢ejÀ¢m¢Mai¡�h h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua e¡ qJu¡ 
Section pj§q h¡c ®cJu¡ k¡�h z 

- PW Not Done button-¢V Click Ll�a 
q�h z 

- h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua e¡ qJu¡ Section Range 
Select Ll�a q�h z 

- Apply button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
Aaxfl Post-work Screen-H pw¢nÔø 
Section-…¢m Bl ®cM¡ k¡�h e¡ z 

 

Note : i¤mhnax h¡c ®cJu¡ Section pj§q f¤el¡u ®gla Be�a Q¡C�m PW
Not Done button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h Aaxfl Retrieve All Chainages
button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z
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Software-¢Vl ¢h¢iæ Option J Security
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Default Settings  

	� Graph Option  
	� Project List 

	� View/Edit/Update Rate 

	� Create/Modify User  
 
 

HC Module H Bjl¡ Software-¢V®a fÐ¡ç ¢h¢iæ  Option Hhw Security ¢e�u 

B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��Default Settings Hl j¡dÉ�j ¢Li¡�h Data Entry pwœ²¡¿¹ ¢LR¤ L¡kÑœ²j pqS 
Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Graph-Hl Presentation Format Customized Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h fÐLÒf Add/Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h j¡¢Vl L¡S, Allied-Item pj§�ql cl ®cM¡/Edit Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h pcl cçl q�a ®fÐ¢la cl Software-¢V®a Update Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h  Software-¢Vl hÉhq¡lL¡l£ Add/Edit Hhw hÉhq¡lL¡l£l Password 
f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-4 : Software-¢Vl ¢h¢iæ Option J Security

��Default Settings x 

Option Menu �b�L Default Settings Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

�� fÐ¢a¢V ea¤e Scheme °a¢ll pju Division, District, Upazila Select Ll�a qu z 
HM¡�e pw¢nÔù Division, District, Upazila Select L�l l¡M�m ea¤e Scheme °a¢ll 
pju Software-¢V Automatically a¡ Select L�l ®eu z

�� p¡d¡lZax 1¢V ¢e¢cÑø Interval flfl Pre-Work Hl Survey Section …¢m ®eJu¡ 
q�u b¡�L z Default Chainage Increment-Hl O�l ®pC Interval-¢V Input Ll�m 
fÐ¢a¢V Section Add Ll¡l pju Software-¢V Automatically f§hÑhaÑ£ ®b�L Section 
Hl p¡�b fÐcš Value Add L�l ea¤e Section °a¢l L�l b¡�L z

�� % of Wheat-Hl O�l Scheme Hl SeÉ fÐ�k¡SÉ Nj J V¡L¡l naLl¡ q¡l 
¢edÑ¡le L�l l¡M¡ k¡u z

�� Apply Button-¢V Click L�l �k ®L¡e f¢lhaÑe Save L�l l¡M¡ k¡�h z

 

��Graph Options x 
Option Menu �b�L Graph Options Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

- Graph pj§q Screen-H fÐcnÑ�el ¢e¢j�š 
Ground Level, Design Line, Pre-Work 
Line CaÉ¡¢cl Line Hl dle J lw 
fR¾c Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Option(s) Select Ll¡l fl Default
button-¢V Click L�l Selection-pj§q 
Permanently Save Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- Option(s) Select Ll¡l fl OK button-

¢V Click L�l Selection-pj§q Program

Qm¡L¡m£e pj�ul SeÉ Save Ll¡ 
k¡�h z  
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Module-4 : Software-¢Vl ¢h¢iæ Option J Security

��Project List x 

Option Menu �b�L Project List Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

�� HM¡�e fÐLÒf Add/Edit/Delete Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��Adjust with Wheat x 

Option Menu �b�L Adjust with Wheat Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

¢Qœ-1 ¢Qœ-2

fÐ¡‚¢ma ú£�jl a¤me¡u hl¡ŸLªa N�jl f¢lj¡e Lj q�m Eš² Option-¢Vl 
j¡dÉ�j hl¡ŸLªa N�jl ®fÐ¢r�a ps�Ll ¯cOÑÉ ¢eZÑu Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� fÐb�j hl¡ŸLªa N�jl f¢lj¡e Input Ll�a q�h z Aaxfl psL¢Vl Starting

Point ®b�L Calculate Ll�a Q¡C�m Calculate Onward .... H ¢VL ¢c�a q�h Abh¡ 
Ending Point ®b�L Calculate Ll�a Q¡C�m Calculate Backward .... H ¢VL ¢c�a 
q�h z 

�� HMe Apply button-¢V Click Ll�m Software-¢V Calculation öl¦ Ll�h J ¢Qœ-2 
Hl ja Calculation Result fÐc¡e Ll�h z

�� HMe Choose one �éj ®b�L ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Option Select L�l fÐ¢œ²u¡¢V ®no Ll¡ 
k¡�h z
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Module-4 : Software-¢Vl ¢h¢iæ Option J Security

��Define Formation x 

Option Menu �b�L Define Formation Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz 

- HM¡�e All Sections/Some Sections/Particular 

Section J Section Range Select L�l, 1¢V ¢e¢cÑø 
Formation Level fÐc¡e L�l Apply button-¢V 
Click L�l Selected Section pj§q�L HLC 
Formation Level H ¢e�u k¡Ju¡ k¡�h Abh¡ 
+/- Value à¡l¡ Selected Section pj§�ql
Formation Level ®L Adjust Ll¡ k¡�h z 

  
 

��View/Edit Rate x 

Option Menu �b�L View/Edit Rate Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

 
�� HM¡�e j¡¢Vl L¡S, Allied-Item pj§�ql ¢h¢iæ AbÑhRl Ae¤k¡u£ cl ®cM¡ J 

fÐ�u¡S�e cl (Taka) Edit Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��   button-¢V Click L�l Edit Lªa  Data Save Ll¡ k¡�h z

��Update Rate/ Update EVCS Data x 

Option Menu �b�L pw¢nÔø Sub-Menu Click L�l pcl cçl q�a ®fÐ¢la cl/ 
AeÉ¡eÉ Data Software-¢V®a Update Ll¡ k¡�h z z 

 

Note : öd¤j¡œ Admin User-Hl f�rC cl Edit/Update pwœ²¡¿¹ Ll¡ pñh z
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Module-4 : Software-¢Vl ¢h¢iæ Option J Security

��Scheme List x 

Scheme Menu �b�L Scheme List Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz 

 

HM¡�e Software ¢V�a pwl¢ra pLm ú£jpj§®ql Summary ®cM¡ k¡�h z Division, 
District, Upazila CaÉ¡¢c à¡l¡ Filter Ll¡ J ®pC Ae¤k¡u£ Report Print Ll¡ k¡�h z

��Change Password x 

- Security Menu �b�L Change
Password Sub-Menu Click L�l Screen-

¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz 

- HM¡�e Old Password J New Password 

fÐc¡e L�l Log On-Lªa User Hl ¢eSü 
Password f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

  

 

��User x 

- Security Menu �b�L User Sub-Menu

Click L�l Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

- HM¡�e Software-¢Vl SeÉ hÉhq¡lL¡l£ 
Add/Edit J hÉhq¡lL¡l£�cl Password

f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

 
 

Note : öd¤j¡œ Admin User-Hl f�rC User Add/Edit pwœ²¡¿¹ Ll¡ pñh z
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Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Scheme Export  

	� Scheme Import  

 
 

HC Module H Bjl¡ Scheme Export/Import fÜ¢a ¢e�u B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Scheme Export Ll¡ k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Scheme Import Ll¡ k¡u z
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Module-5 : Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a

��Scheme Export x 

Scheme Menu �b�L Export Sub-Menu Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz

�� ®k pLm Scheme(s) Export Ll�a CμR¤L ®p pLm Scheme(s) Hl ¢hfl£�a 
Select Lm¡�j ¢VL ¢c�a q�h z  

�� Select Lm¡�jl Select button-¢V Click L�l Toggle Select Ll¡ k¡u z 

�� Scheme Selection pÇfæ q�m Export button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� Hh¡l File Name Hhw Location pð¢ma1¢V Dialog Box ®cM¡ k¡�h z fÐ�u¡S�e 
HC File Name Hhw Location f¢lhaÑe Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Hh¡l Save button-¢V Click Ll�m Export pÇfæ q�h z 

�� HMe Dialog Box-H fÐcš Location-H Export-Lªa File-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�h z 

Note : �� Division, District, Upazila CaÉ¡¢c à¡l¡ Scheme List Filter Ll¡ pñhz 

�� Scheme Code/Road Name-Hl pÇf§eÑ/Bw¢nL Awn Type L�l 
Find button-Hl j¡dÉ�j ®L¡e Scheme My¤�S f¡Ju¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� HLC Criteria �j¡a¡�hL flhaÑ£ Scheme My¤S¡l SeÉ Find Next
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� Software-¢V�a pwl¢ra pLm Scheme ®cM¡l SeÉ Show All
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z
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Module-5 : Data Export/Import Ll¡l fÜ¢a

��Scheme Import x 

�� Scheme Menu �b�L Import Sub-Menu Click Ll�a q�h z 

�� HMe 1¢V Dialog Box ®cM¡ k¡�h ®kM¡e ®b�L Import Hl SeÉ ¢edÑ¡¢la File-¢V 
Select Ll�a q�h z 

�� Aaxfl Open button-¢V Click Ll�m ¢e�jÀ¡š² Screen-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡�hz 

 

�� File-¢V fÐ¡ç pLm Scheme(s) Hl ¢hfl£�a Select Lm¡�j ¢VL ®cJu¡ b¡L�h z  

�� fÐ¡ç List ®b�L ®L¡e Scheme(s) Import Ll�a e¡ Q¡C�m ®p pLm Scheme(s) 

Hl ¢hfl£�a Select Lm¡�j ¢VL E¢W�u ¢c�a q�h z  

�� Select Lm¡�jl Select button-¢V Click L�l Toggle Select Ll¡ k¡u z 

�� Hh¡l Import button-¢V Click Ll�m Import pÇfæ q�h z 

Note : �� Division, District, Upazila CaÉ¡¢c à¡l¡ Scheme List Filter Ll¡ pñhz 

�� Scheme Code/Road Name-Hl pÇf§eÑ/Bw¢nL Awn Type L�l 
Find button-Hl j¡dÉ�j ®L¡e Scheme My¤�S f¡Ju¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� HLC Criteria �j¡a¡�hL flhaÑ£ Scheme My¤S¡l SeÉ Find Next
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z

�� Software-¢V�a pwl¢ra pLm Scheme ®cM¡l SeÉ Show All
button¢V hÉhq¡l Ll¡ ®k�a f¡�l z
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EVCS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Overview 	� Cross Section  

	� Longitudinal Profile  

	� Summary Sheet  
	� Wheat/Taka Sheet 

	� Level Book  
 
 

HC Module H Bjl¡ EVCS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a ¢e�u 

B�m¡Qe¡ Ll�h¡ z 

HC Module ¢V ®no Ll�m Bjl¡ S¡e�a f¡l�h¡ x  
 

��¢Li¡�h Cross Section H Longitudinal Profile Hl Graph ®cM¡ J Print k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Pre-Work Vs Design/ Pre-Work Vs Post-Work Hl Summary Sheet ®cM¡ 
J Print k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Pre-Work Vs Design/ Pre-Work Vs Post-Work Hl Wheat/Taka Sheet 
®cM¡ J Print k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Pre-Work/ Post-Work Hl Level Book ®cM¡ J Print k¡u z

��¢Li¡�h Input-Lªa Ditch pj§�ql Detail Measurement ®cM¡ J Print k¡u z

��Graph pwœ²¡¿¹ Tool-Bar Hl f§el¡hª¢š z
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Module-5 : EVCS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a

�� Tool Bar (Graph):

Graph pj§q Screen-H fÐcnÑ�el pju ¢e�jÀ¡š² Tool Bar-¢V f¡Ju¡ k¡u k¡l Button 
pj§®ql L¡kÑL¡¢la¡ hZÑe¡ Ll¡ q�m¡ z 

1. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Grid line show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
2. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Design portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
3. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Pre-work portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
4. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Post-work portion show/hide Ll¡l SeÉ
5. Graph Hl Option Set Ll¡l SeÉ
6. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Fill Ll¡/Fill EW¡�e¡l SeÉ
7. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Zoom Ll¡l SeÉ
8. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢Vl Page Setup Ll¡l SeÉ
9. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Print Ll¡l SeÉ
10. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V ‘bitmap’  BL¡�l Save Ll¡l SeÉ
11. fÐc¢nÑa Graph-¢V Close Ll¡l SeÉ

�� Cross Section:   

Cross-Section Graph �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L Cross Section Sub-
Menu Click Ll�a q�h z 

 

Screen-¢Vl h¡j ¢c�L Ah¢ÙÛa List ®b�L Chainage Click L�l pw¢nÔø Chainage-Hl 
X-Section ®cM¡ k¡�h z 
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Module-5 : EVCS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a

�� Cross Section Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a x

Cross-Section Print Ll¡l SeÉ Tool-Bar �b�L Print button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
Aaxfl ¢e�jÀ¡š² ¢V Print Dialog Box-¢V ®cM¡ k¡�h z 

- Chainage Range Select Ll�a q�h z 

- Graph Type �b�L ¢h¢iæ Graph Option 
Select Ll¡ k¡�h z 

- fÐ¢a f¡a¡u 2¢V L�l Graph Print Ll�a 
Q¡C�m Graph Style �b�L 2 Graphs/Page
Option-¢V Select Ll�a q�h z 

- fÐ�u¡S�e Printer Set L�l ®eu¡ k¡�h z 

- Ah�n�o Print button-¢V Click Ll�a 
q�h z 

 

�� Longitudinal Profile:  

Longitudinal Profile �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L Longitudinal Profile 
Sub-Menu Click Ll�a q�h z 

- HM¡�e Default-i¡�h 8¢V Section ¢e�u H�LL¢V Page ¯a¢l 
qu z a�h fÐ�u¡S�e a¡ ¢e�Sl CμR¡j¡¢gL Ll¡ pñh z 

- HSeÉ Tool-Bar �b�L  button-¢V Click Ll�a q�h z 
Aaxfl Section Per Page-Hl O�l CμR¡j¡¢gL pwMÉ¡ 
h¢p�u OK button-¢V Click Ll�m ®pC Ae¤k¡u£ Page °a¢l 
q�h z 

- Longitudinal Profile Print Ll¡l SeÉ Cross-Section Hl Print 
fÜ¢a Ae¤ple Ll�a q�h z 
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Module-5 : EVCS Software-Hl ¢h¢iæ Report Print Ll¡l fÜ¢a

�� Summary Sheet:   

Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ Section-Section Ae¤k¡u£ j¡¢Vl Volume-Hl Summary �cM¡/Print Ll¡l 
SeÉ Report Menu �b�L Summary Sheet Sub-Menu Select L�l Pre Vs Design Abh¡
Pre Vs Post Work Hl ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Click L�l pw¢nÔø Report-¢V ®cM¡ J Print Ll¡ 
k¡�h z 

�� Wheat Sheet:  

Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u N�jl f¢lj¡e �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L 
Wheat Sheet Sub-Menu Select L�l Pre Vs Design Abh¡ Pre Vs Post Work Hl ®k ®L¡e 
1¢V Click L�l pw¢nÔø Report-¢V ®cM¡ J Print Ll¡ k¡�h z 

�� Taka Sheet:

Scheme-¢Vl SeÉ fÐ�u¡Se£u V¡L¡l f¢lj¡e �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L 
Taka Sheet Sub-Menu Select L�l Pre Vs Design Abh¡ Pre Vs Post Work Hl ®k ®L¡e 
1¢V Click L�l pw¢nÔø Report-¢V ®cM¡ J Print Ll¡ k¡�h z

�� Level Book:   

Level Book �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L Level Book Sub-Menu Select L�l 
Pre Work Abh¡ Post Work Hl ®k ®L¡e 1¢V Click L�l pw¢nÔø Report-¢V ®cM¡ J 
Print Ll¡ k¡�h z 

��Ditch Details:   
Input-Lªa Ditch pj§�ql Detail Measurement �cM¡/Print Ll¡l SeÉ Report Menu �b�L 
Ditch Details Sub-Menu Click Ll�a q�h z  
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��Terms Used in EVCS:   

BR : Back Reading 

FR : Fore Reading 
HOI : Height Of Instrument 

CL : Central Line 

SR : Staff Reading 

L1...L7 : Left-1 ... Left-7 from Central Line 

R1...R7 : Right-1 ... Right-7 from Central Line 

Inter SR : Intermediate Staff Reading 

RL :  Reduce Level 

HFL :  Highest Flood Level 

NER :  No Earthwork Required 

�� Trouble Shooting:   

pjpÉ¡ x Summary Sheet, Wheat/Taka Sheet, Level Book CaÉ¡¢c Report Print
Ll�a ®N�m System or object defined error S¡a£u Message ®cM¡ k¡u, 
Report-¢V ®cM¡ k¡u e¡ z

L¡le x Operating System (¢h�noax Windows 98) H pjpÉ¡ b¡L¡l cl©e EVCS 
Software-¢V p¢WLi¡�h Install qu e¡  

pj¡d¡e x Crystal Report e¡jL Software-¢V pwNËq L�l Install Ll�a q�h z 
Abh¡ 

ea¤e L�l Operating System Install L�l f§el¡u EVCS Install Ll�a 
q�h z 

   

 



Data Transfer System (FTP) 
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LGED FTP p¡i¡l -H Log in Ll¡l fÐe¡m£ 
 
 

1. fÐb�j Widows  Hl Start Menu �b�L   Internet Explorer  J�fe Ll¦e z Hh¡l HÉ¡�XÊp h¡l 
-H http://www.lgedmis.gov.bd  V¡Cf Ll¦e z A¡f¢e ¢e¾j¢m¢Ma page ¢V  ®cM�a f¡�he z 
fÐb�j ¢Q¢q²a Check uploaded files (who uploaded for whom)   Link - H ¢LÓL L�l 
®S�e ¢ee A¡fe¡l SeÉ ®L¡e File Upload  Ll¡ q�u�R ¢L e¡ z  
 

2. page ¢V  open qJu¡l fl File Upload Ll¡l SeÉ (FTP Hl j¡dÉ�j) ¢e¾j ¢m¢Ma 
hªš¡L¡l ¢Q¢q²a Link – H  ¢LÓL Ll¦e (FTP Server Login for file upload and download 

(From LGED SE/XEN/Upazila Office)  
  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HM¡�e ¢LÓL Ll¦e ( FTP Hl j¡dÉ�j File 

Upload Ll¡l SeÉ)
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2. Hh¡l File  Upload ( Folder –H g¡Cm EW¡�e¡l SeÉ) Ll¡l SeÉ ¢e¾j¢m¢Ma Log in ®fS - H 
plhl¡q Lªa User Name  ( Ec¡ x �R¡V Ar�l �Sm¡/AÂm -Hl e¡j) :   Hhw Password : 

…………………..  V¡Cf Ll¦e  
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Hlfl Browse h¡V�e ¢LÓL L�l A¡fe¡l L¢ÇfEV¡l ®b�L ¢edÑ¡¢la 
g¡Cm ¢V ¢p�mƒ L�l OK h¡V�e ¢LÓL L�l Ll¦e z g¡C¢V A¡fe¡l (®Sm¡) 
®g¡ô¡�l Upload q�h z  

 
 
 3. File ¢V L¡l SeÉ Upload  
Ll�me  a¡ S¡e¡�e¡l SeÉ  
Ef�l ¢Q¢q²a (Destination of 

Uploaded file) Link H ¢LÓL 
Ll¦e z ¢e¾j¢m¢Ma page ¢V  

open qJu¡l fl A¡fe¡l 
�Sm¡/AÂm/Office -Hl 
e¡j , ¢L dl�el File Upload  
Ll�me  Hhw L¡l SeÉ( ®Sm¡l 
e¡j,  AÂ�ml e¡j, pcl cç�ll 
®L¡e fÐL�Òfl e¡j) a¡l ¢hhle 
V¡Cf Ll¦e z  

 

 

 

 

 

File Upload Ll¡l SeÉ HM¡�e ¢LÓL Ll¦e 
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4. Hlfl Go to all folders and files   ¢mwL -H ¢LÓL Ll�m A¡f¢e pjÙ¹  folder -�cM�a 
f¡�hez A¡fe¡l fÊ�u¡Se£u folder(®Sm¡l e¡j,  AÂ�ml e¡j, pcl cç�ll ®L¡e fÐL�Òfl e¡j)  - 

H ¢LÓL L�l open Ll¦e z  

 

 

 

 

folder J�fe Ll¡l fl file  Hl Efl Xhm ¢LÓL L®l Save h¡V�e ¢LÓL L®l A¡fe¡l L¢ÇfEV¡�l 
®pi Ll¦e  
 
 
 
L¡S ®n�o Logo of  H ¢LÓL Ll¦e z  

�� File -Hl e¡j fÐc¡�el pju Apostrophe Hhw NÉ¡f ( �kje  Cox’s    Bazar  Progress  

Report.doc   Hl f¢lh�aÑ Coxs_Bazar_Progress_Report .doc q�h )  f¢lq¡l Ll¦ez  
�� A�eL…¢m  File J Sub-Folder   pjeÄ�u N¢Wa ®L¡e Folder (®kje GIS -Hl ®L¡e 

Thana  Folder)f¡W¡�a Q¡C�m fÐb�j WinZip à¡l¡ Folder ¢V Zip L®l ¢e�u Upload  

Ll¦e z   H�a p¤¢hd¡ q�m¡, Folder ¢V p¡C�S A�eL ®R¡V Hhw HL¢V File(Zip) ¢q�p�h  

Upload  Ll¡ k¡�h z fÐ¢a¢V File J Sub-Folder A¡m¡c¡ i¡�h �hn£ pju ¢e�u f¡W¡�e¡l 
fÐ�u¡Se q�h e¡z  

�� haÑj¡e Data Transfer speed -Hl ¢i¢š L�l FTP p¡¢iÑ�pl j¡dÉ�j p�h¡ÑμQ 20 ®jN¡ h¡CV 
fkÑ¿¹ p¡C�Sl g¡Cm A¡c¡e fÐc¡�el Ll¡ hÉhÙÛ¡ A¡�Rz  

 


